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We Make Our Own Wire II!

U
k||<■ THINK care- 

IT fully just 
I what the above 

1/ I really means to 
I every farmer re- 
I quiring fence.

Most import- 
I ant is the fact 
I that we control 
I the quality of 
I all the different 
I materia Is in 
I FROST FENCE.. 
I We are not only 
I responsible for 
I the weaving of 
I the wire into 
I fence, but 
I also are respons- 
I ible for the size 
I of that wire, its 
I hard

Other fence 
manufacturers 
buy their wire 
in the United 
States, just 
ordinary com
mercial wire, not 
made especially 
for fence use. 
They have no 
way of controll
ing the amount 
of galvanizing 
put on. They 
take what comes 
and in turn 
make it into 
fence, feeling 
secure that the 
rust will not 
show up for a 
couple of years
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I your choice of all 
a penny downu The 
imitations of tie gen-
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-lappy Home
ness, or 

I toughness, to make it just right 
I for fence use ; and also the quality 

I I of galvanizing or zinc that goes on 
| it to prevent rust. Complete wire 
I mills with the latest equipment, 
I place us far ahead of our com- 
I petit ors.

These are all vital points which 
I are often passed over lightly, but 
I YOU cannot be too particular. 
I Do not buy a “sloppy,* poorly 
I woven fence. Small wire means 
I jack of strength : well-known fact. 
I Poor galvanizing means rust, all 
I of which results only in fewer 
I Years ff service.

is life—and real happiness is found 
;al home. And by a real home I do 
house with a yard or farm around 
A real home is the place where the 

mited family gather together for mutual 
nd recreation. And the Edison makes mo 
it stands supreme as the greatest home 
It will mean more than entertainment 

at, more than an hour of amusement—yea, 
genuine pleasure of the lasting sort 

tain ment n*xd culture of the most bene- 
, willmfan thfl family united—a new home.

NOW THE FROST WIRE FENCE 
COMPANY IS THE ONLY COM
PANY IN THE PROVINCE WHICH 
CONTROLS THE AMOUNT OF 
ZINC ON THEIR FENCE WIRES.
y INC or Spelter is and has been 
^ very high in price, but we 
have continued right along, and 
will continue, to put on heavy gal
vanizing; preferring to do this, 
and charge a little more, rather 
than turn out FROST FENCE 
in a manner which possibly would 
not be as satisfactory as the past 
reputation of FROST FENCE 
demands.

in any event.
Can you afford to take such a 

chance ? We actually GIVE you 
the “FENCE VALUE" that 
others promise ; so, after all, when 
you consider our methods of dis
tribution through dealers who are 
always on the job, does it not 
seem pretty clear that FROST 
FENCE is the safe investment 
for you to make ?

A style for every purpose. Also 
galvanized gates, with welded 
frames. Ornamental wire and

■t II3 !
<3

F !k
îtyofentertalnment! Hear latest
song hits of the big citi' I™*, 
ars stream down your face and your
romlaughingat the funniest o( funny
lows. Hear the grand oiu vliurctt 
i majestic choirs sing the fan>““* 
it as they sing them in t he <:■ ■ ucdraB 
Hear the pealing organs. <■ crasn 

inds, the waltzes, the two ’> «, t>18 
and quartettes. You 
the wonderful grand of 
Id’s greatest singers. 1 
the tender, sweet liarmo 
ng those old melodies tl 
our life. Take your c i 
•rtainment. All will b, 
a your home. Send the c-.c

iron fences.
GET IN TOUCH

COMPANY, LIMITED
HAMILTONFROST WIRE FENCE
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7/3 Mr. H. Till 1 ON, of BrucEtw, OoL, writes:
Ceetk-e.:-! Uv. kU ap Gtoo « k.». Ewm for rigfct ran ud it i.

sEkstlls.'«“‘W• WrflW UoTMt cni. ■ f..r ■ÎMte-wnJ pàiWM

areud me, I am perfectly mtisfied with it. •c—mj of ia«l.

When you buy a “GILSON” Engine, you buy reliable 
power plus service. We point with pride to the many GILSON 
Engines, turned out in the early part of our career, that to-day 
are running as smoothly and giving the same reliable service as 
when they left our factory.

The owners of these engines will tell you frankly that their 
engines have actually cost them less and given them more service 
than engines which could have been bought at a far lower first 
cost. Durability—dependability—Service to the Buyer are the 
watchwords of the GILSON factory.
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t ! The Lister Works

arc among the largest 
and beat equipped m the 
British Empire. Lister
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ket for 
will re-q

rW/J72* /OSAL THRESHED

RA.LISTER&(9 Limited
TOROKID-WINNIPBG-QÜEBEC-SîJOHNrb 

WORKS- DURSLEY, ENGLAND.

“STANDARD
THE WONDE1FUL ■

“GILSON PAPEC” Æ
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THE HYLO SILO
The Mortgage Lifter

CWEET FRESH ENSILAGE
down to the last forkful. The 

Hylo Silo isperfectly air-tight. No 
frozen or spoiled ensilage around the 
walls. Convenient and perfect fitting 
doors, that you can adjust without 
hammer or wrench. Made of guaran
teed Southern Long Leaf Yellow 
Pine. Built to last a lifetime. Stands 
rigid when empty.
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but she 
can be ,
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FREE
Y£y guaranteed x2v

to cat sad cknt* mere «ssihso with the 
sewer tkis lay otkor glower Cstter.

tt

I More Trapper» and FurCoDectors 
I send their Raw Furs to ns than to 
I any other free houses in Canada.

Because they know we pay high
est prices, pay mail ana express 
charges, charge no commissions, 
and treat our shippers rignt 
Result, we are the largest in onr 
line la Canada. Ship to us today and 
deal with a Reliable H 
Lo Shipment too smaller too large to 
receive our urom it attention, 

filings We sell Guns. Rifles. Traps,
nllllX Animal Bait, Shoepacks, Flash- 
14MIIW lights, Headlights, Fishing Nets, 

Fishing Tackle and Sportsmen ■ 
Supplies at lowest prices. CATALOG FREE.

English or ÏNaeÉ

to trop and other 
valuable IntweHna

F

blowers that it cannot !*• placed in t 
dam. For ease of feeding, and the 
at stuff it will put through with my 8-h.p. 
Gilson Engine it is a marvel. We have 

yet been able to plug the blower pipe.

Did
breed ai 
you fail.

amount

A

mreceived my 30 ft. Hylo 
dition, and am well satisfied 

it up in twelve hours, 
rised at how easily

Chas. Rumford,
Warminster, Ont.

(-gentlemen—I 
Silo in A-i con 
with it. T wo of 1 
and I certainly 
it went together.

*

£3M
Price List," and 
latest “Far Style 
Book ” of beauti
ful fur oeM aad for 
garments.

All Ihooo bookaMDy
Illustrated and mat
FREE OH BEQUEST.

Gborcr 1_ Bufi l,
Maxvtlle, Ont. If VO 

to hind 
The use 
ter herd

f!

Every man who gets a GILSON product secures for himself 
SAFETY, SERVICE and SATISFACTION. Write for

THE GILSON MFG. CO., Limited - 259 York St, GUELPH, Ont.
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313 Hallam Building TORONTCI 1

mit»?>

Build Silos, Dwellings, 
or any class of building 
from Concrete Block.
The London Adjust
able Concrete Block 
Machine makes

SHIP YOURt
MakeTwr
OwiTik

We n<I ;

RAW FURS
To the Largest, Most Reliable and Oldest House in Canada

We Pay express and postage. Prompt returns.

hïî i with
the a tv a 
ask. “ w

an;

kind and siz 1 of Block. 
High grade. Moderate 
price. We manufacture 
a full line of Concrete 
Machinery. Send for 
Catalogue No. 3. 

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO 
Dept. B, London, Ontario 

World'ii Lang—t hUaufact irr» Omerwtv M»eh1n«tr)

■
I , I JSOs* , Cost $4.M 

I to $6.H
B ï ^ P®1 *****

IT Hand or
L i'll Power

f Ml Send for
> — ! Catalogue-

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co.
Wallcervllle. Ont.

I
Thr ( 

hold his 
Denmark
Britisl 
in typeTHOUSANDS 1 1

of farms and city properties for sale or exchange 
Send to us for our catalogues—Free.! E. T. CARTER & CO., 84 Front Street E., TORONTO
A number of Western farms to exchange for 
Ontario property. Tell us your wants.

seed, 
issue, 

e-si. cl
at

lit;!
W If b 1 THE WESTERN Rt.\L ESTATE EXCHANGE, 

Limited liv
78 Dunda.s St. London, Ont.

CHURCH BELLSPATENTS AND LEGAL 
FETHERTONHACGH & CO., p ATEN TS 
S,)Iicitora—The Old Established Firm. Head Office 
Royal Bank Budding, Toronto, and 5 Elgin St., 
Ottawa, and other nrinrioat rifle*

ex tur

i-:i
CHIMES AND PEALS.F. [

hors.

ago 1 
load- , 
was 
hors.

Memorial Bells A Specialty
FULLY WARRANTED

McSHANE BELL F00NMY CO , t
■ALIIMORE, Ml., U. S. ». Ü

tifmgo OOoe: loom 64, i54W.bûdo9iSI.M 
Established 18»« x

CUT THIS OUT
Farmer’s Advocate Pen Coupon, Value 4ci

Send this coujion with remittance o 
Mi- t pen i oonly $1.52 direct t.j tl 

119 Fleet Strei't, L- -ndt^n. 1 : , l.triu. 
return you will u t . 
post, free, a splend’d H- ; - 
gold nibbed, self-filtim; 1 
Pen, value $4 (16s. 6d. 
pons, up to 13, will eac. 
the price, so you may s m > 
and only SI. Say wheth- - 
a fine, medium or broad 
great offer is made to im r 
famous Fleet Pen to Can. \
100,000 have been sold in Fnglanc

iim • K-.'t. i t‘<
l i1 : ■ : I !vt 

" 1 ■ i'ail 
i .i liter vuu 
a ' 4 . .r

A ivRAW FURSii-
m

pro\ 
ques ■ 
'Tow 
apji 
that
show

11
naHighest cash price paid for aw fun- 9^a ft 

est in trade. Write for price list and tag» ■
WALKLRTON, ONT-M

WE BUY THEM 1
"•“«"t. ÎÎ. 'at;sl™a. sh'l"lers. sa> we give good returns. Good reasons- we nay 
highes, ma ke price, give honest assortments and make quick returns It will reallv 
w hI0o, V'h B 1° u<, , We ehorge no commissions and pay eipress and mall charges7 
Writs lor free price .1st ar-d shipping lags sent to trappers and dealers oalv ***'

BENJAMIN DORMAN,. Inc.
RAW FURS, GINSENG. GOLDEN SEAL

i h

»
—FREE.
C. H. ROGERS,;

■y - 147 West 24th St.Agents Wanted. Liberal 1 . s Advocate-’New York Please mention “The Fur

M,i

*

SEED PEAS AND BEANS
Wt-are desirous of arranging with practical farmers lo- 
cated in good pea-growing sections, that are free from Pea 
Pug or Weevil, to grow seed peas for us 
supply the seed at your nearest station, 
particulars regarding

on contract. We 
For further 

interesting proposition, address:our

W. P. NILES, Limited, Wellington, Ont.
GROWERS OF SEED PEAS AND BEANS
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Boost the Bacon Hog.

No. 1213% I

EDITORIAL.CTW must produce more and better products, and he 
must be paid a fair return for doing so. "The 
Farmer's Advocate" van help. it. was never in 
a better position to do so than at t lie present 
time. Through the past year it has given its 
readers considerably over ‘2,000 pages of the heat 
information available upon all the- problems of 
the farm, with a Christmas Number of H8 pages 
handsomely dlustrated and containing special 
artichs which will cause it to be kept on hie by 
agricultural leaders for all time, and this in a 
war year when other papers curtailed expenditure 
The outlook is e\en better for next year. We are 
planning at heist one special article for each 
issue. No expense will he spared to give our 
readers the lust service procurable. We ask your 
co-operation. Renew 1 (let your neighbors and 
friends to subscribe; and then write and give 
us some of your practical farming experience 
which will help others. Ask us questions. They 
will he answered by the best authorities on the 
various subjects. A subscriber in paying his sub
scription the other day said : "I can’t under
stand why all farmers do not take ‘ I he Farmer’s 
Advocate’. I wouldn't he without it if it Cost 
$5 per year. It contains everything of interest 
and value to the farmer.” Hut you get it for 
$1 .50. and if you send a new name before dan 
1 the two papers will go forward for $‘2.‘25 
After that it will he $1.50 per subscription. You 
can’t duplicate the value elsewhere. No one can 
offer you ‘ something just as good,” for ho hasn’t 
got it. The farm home is entitlid to good 
magazine reading and we give the best. The form 
hoy learns to prize 1 ‘The Farmer’s Advocate,” for 
it tells him what ho wants to know, 
best stimulant known for Canadian agriculture 
If you don’t get it you should; if you do, keep 
on and show others the benefit to he derived.

s&o S/lUXO
ourrtr wjl

Canada has for several years been known as
? Pi A the home of a very select type of bacon hog. The 

war has brought conditions which make it almost 
imperative that the

The Winter Fairs ore growing year after year.

You cannot make good stock on fresh air and 
the straw stack.

Canadian farmer produce 
nothing else but tin- finest type of bacon hog If 
he is to make the most of pork production, 
is a well-known fact, amongst those interested tin 
the pig business, that Denmark has in the [last 
been Canada's strongest competitor as far as 
pork products are concerned in the British mar-

lee Enfin» n
The ton • of all the addresses at the Pro

vincial Winter Fair was for more and better live
iitock.

Tiei
■mplidly. render H ‘■'i

kets. The Danes cannot produce I ac.on so 
cheaply as it can he made in Canada, hut they 
do produce a more uniform quality of bacon, due 
to the fact that practically all their pigs are of 
the same breed, and consequently are of very 
similar type. Prior to the yvar, the Danes were 
killing (>0,() K) pigs per week. Owing to the fact 
that the supply of barley from Russia and corn 
from the Vnited States has been for the most 
part cut off, the Danes have be n obliged to 
greatly curtail their pig-feeding Alterations, and. 
at the present time, it is said that they are not 
killing more than half the former number of pigs 
weekly. By government regulation, one-third of 
tlm bacon produced in Denmark is supposed to 
go to Great Britain. About one-third of it is 
consumed at home, and the Other third 
presumably goes to Germany. Breeding hogs in 
Germany have been slaughtered by Ihe wholesale, 
reports tell us to the extent of 7,000,000. Dur
ing the first ten months of this year Denmark 
slaughtered 700,000 fewer hogs than during the 
same time last year. Ireland, the next largest 
feeder for the British market, has not increased 
its bacon production very perceptibly. ’die point 
is plain.
ada should produce it. 
careful to establish, in this country, 
type of bacon hog. it matters not 
hn-ed is so long as we get the type, but there is 
no use of Canadian pig breeders attempting to 
breed and put on the market Ihe thick, fat hog 
so common in the Vnited States, for we have trot

The market does not want heavy cattle anil 
Baby beef and HO 11). lamps top the pricelambs.

column.

m "The Farmer’s Advocate" wishes all its read
ers a joyful Christmas and a bright and prosper
ous New A"i-ar.

•eiMSTtn.
»

TW Liator fkm
Indications are that there will he a goo 1 mar

ket for all the eggs Canada can produce. Britain 
will require them.

I*LMKMSHm

iR&(§ Limited:"
■QUEBEC-STJOHN rb St2E 
.LEY, ENGLAND.

If more time could be spent each winter in 
getting seed ready for the following spring, bigger 
and cleaner crops would result.

Canada did not import many horses this year, 
but she proved that horses as good as the best, 
can be and are produced right in this Dominion.

BDFfiEE
tell» how ul whee

__and Fur Collectors
aw Furs to us than to 
ire house» in Canada. Did you get an incentive at the Winter Fair to 

breed and feed better than before? If you didn’t 
you failed to see the show from the proper angle.

ty know we pay high
ly mail and express 
arge nocommissions, 
our shippers right, 
ire the largest in onr 
k Ship to mi today and 
Bliable Home, 
too small or too large to 
«not attention.
I Guns, Rifles. Traps,
Balt, Shoe necks, Flash- 
leadllghte. Fishing Nets, 
Tackle and Sportsmen s 
rices. CATALOG FREE.

PricTUst," sad 
latest “Fur Style 
Book ” ot beauti
ful tur sets sad fur
**AU<thms books fsIlT 
Illustrated sad mat 
FREE ON REQUEST.

It is theS Tf you do not keep pure-breds there is nothing 
to hinder you from keeping high-class grades. 
The use of good pure-bred sires will ensure a bet
ter herd.

Britain will require bacon and I'an- 
Our breeders should he

a uniform 
what the

The inter-county stock judging competition at 
the Guelph Winter Fair stirred up some rivalry 
between counties. This should prove a valuable 
stimulus.

Plan Now Act Later.
Building TORONTOm Through all Ihe hammering and inconvenience 

incident upon a small town wilh a big show and 
small buildings to house it in, the Ontario Pro
vincial Winter Fair, held annually at Guelph, has 
come with flying colors, for, notwithstanding the 
adverse conditions brought on this year through 
the war arid Ihe fact that the military authorities 
occupied the buildings up until just a few weeks 
before the opening of the show, the Winter Fair 
made history , 
entries, and the finest in quality of exhibits in 
the history of the exhibition, 
be some provision made in the very near future 

accommodate the stock and the spectators 
which each year are sure to increase in numbers 
as progress goes on in the live-stock development 
of Canada, Fast and West, particularly of On 
tarin, the breeding ground of the Dominion, 
is time now for those in charge to begin to lay 
plans for the bigger and greater lair which must 
eventually be provided for somewhere, because 
Ontario has demonstrated beyond all possibility 
of ;| doubt that no matter what happens, the live
stock business is destined to hold a pre-eminent 
place in the agriculture of this province, anil On 

breeders and litters are always ready to

in this country the cheap corn feed which makes 
the lard hog at a low price, and wc cannot com-MakeTwr

OwiTfc
We never like to see a judge discussing classes, 

anyone privileged to he in the ring, before
It leads- people to

with
the awards have been made.

pete with United States breeders in the lard hog 
t rade. There will beBoost the bacon hog.

ask. ”w ho is the judge ?” money in it.1 I Cost $4.WI
Bp 3 per 1,$H

III Hand or
JmyL IH Power

( L 1* m^\ Send for 
1 catalogue-

armers’ Cement Tile Machlnetio-
Walkervllle. Ont. --- ------ -

The Canadian 
hold his

more thanbacon hog should 
Production has been cut down in 

Denmark, Canada’s strongest competitor in the 
Britisli market.

It was the largest in number olGetting Your Money’s Worth.o w n.

It is time to subscribe '
Another year is drawing to a close, anti with

tile time to select th"

It is time to renew! But, there must
Let ns keep - our hogs uniform

in type its waning days conies t o
home for 

had 1 he elk ct of
papers which are to lie placed in th- 

The war has
t he news of 1 he day.

F Very reader interested in live stock, good 
end fine poultry should save list week’s 

issue, with its complete reports of three winter 
livestock exhibitions, and the addresses delivered 
at ; G ui-iph. 
ax fie tis i

another year, 
stimulai ing
Kveryone follows the fight closely.

of Canada are always engaged in 
vital interest to t IieniselA es and to i

seed interest in
But the farm-

a light of
Hir count ry. 

t the present 
- fa<‘- 

'1 he inner 
I a rue r's 

out boldly for 
No muni1 d corpora i ion of high 

'•The Fanner's Advocate.”
I Hiring i h cutn- 

illow, 
to t h : - 

The world 
ly one place

to get it — from the farms, and tie- farms of Can
ada must take a leading [ lace in supplying our 
Empire with the necessities of life.

It
ers

No other farm paper attempts such

IUBCH BELLS e reports. I pun their prosperity, particularly 
time, depends, more than upon any 
tor, til.- develoj mien t ol our 
has rights mid he has a ir •
Advoni te, ’ ’ not .i fra ld 
those rights, 
finance controls
speaks as a farmer to farmers, 
i it g y • ar. and t in-
good agriculture is going to in'-ari more 
country than it has ever meant

fond, not gold, and tin re is on

III herMIMES AMD PEALS _ Tl West is already looking to the Cast for 
A buyer called at our oflice a few days 

aK° do is on the look out for nearly two car 
toads ,,f fillies, 
was 
hors.

t Ion.hors.orul Beils A Specialty
CUT WARRANTED
IANE BELL FOUNDRY CO., f 
ALTHMME, Mi., U. S. A. LJ 
i Moe : loom «4,154*. tends» St. *

Established 1850 x

Il<it I )It is tiino, aIso, that som^thin^
f army t a nome to encourage the purchase 

in this country.
Ii exhibit where they get fair prizes, good treatment 

and ran show their slock to the la si advantage 
people of 1h" Province luivd

the

iltJ;® d l a t . 1 x I o Pe-ddes this ihA ut'ely live-stock show like that at Guelph 
that crowds can be attracted without the 
nable side show, and the way spectators 
i he seating capacity of th-- arena, and 

d their favorites in the ring proves again 
judging arena is essential to a live-stock

s h O wprox.
ques1
crow 
appi 
that 
aho w

kT.ey will attend 
lie uri exhibition of 

xx 11 h l.ve stork as a feature

1 ha 1 even 
farm products

prox efI 
t hough 
alone,
great future for winter fairs in Gntario, and when 
buildings are remodelled or new one- |

it0M--tighest cash price paid for aw fut». 
let in trade. Write for price list and tas» 
-FREE.
2. H. ROGERS, WALK ! «TON, ONT-

'I here IS a

x i I, d, due
prolut M.-li,. taken i theThe farmer considéra i ion must

re mention-The Far s Advocate.’’

FOUNDED 1866
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well, no Napoleon. The nearest approach to w ether the hole he in a tree or in the trrmi^a 
it was the Kaiser himself, but not because he is Thus when pursued it knows refuges and how t 
a super-man but because he is an absolute 6e ° them. ^ N. V. Freeman, who ' is a Pi_ a 
monarch and head of the Hohenzollern House. As ?,tudeat ° v''ld tells me that he has seen
far as the end was concerned his victories were "ed squirrel going along the branches of certni 
hollow, and the German Chancellor’s recent trees and cutting off twigs which projected uru 
speech before the Reichstag merely bluff. The war war s from them, then going along- the™ 
was different from other wars, and in its various branches from tree to tree several times, and cut- 
aspects must continue to be administered by ting op more projecting twigs. After some time 
groups of able men. In conclusion, however, he spent in this way it went over the whole route 
Paid a tribute to David Lloyd-George, who had at ®Peed. Mr. Freeman is certain that the 
shown a marvellous grasp of affairs, and de- oquirrel was 'road-making,” and clearing 
veloped into a statesman of the first magnitude. obstructions from its path among tne tree-tons

Red Squirrels apparently mate for Me, though 
the evidence on this point is not conclusive. The

Get the Most for Your Money. thZ|h^rLuesuiîüLb°arrne considerably riater.of May’
Subscribers have many times told us utterTn°a yèary°U'The'^t^whîch S 

that our annual Christmas number was born Is usually a hole in a tree, very frequently
wortlTmore than the subscription price yeiLw-han^
for one year. Other subscribers have said are other common names for this bird) though
that the answer to one question has saved °^e°e tttlr^ÏÏs arToRen^T&ows’ oTum 
them many times the price of the paper, nests which the Squirrels have roofed over with 
Our columns are filled 52 weeks in every pXo™,P‘.îialK
year with the most advanced writings of have built themselves of short branches and 
the most capable, practical agriculturists tw1jfs- Ihe roofs of these outside nests are

r r ** made quite water- roof, as those which have been
examined after he vy rains have been found per- 

We give from 2000 to 2300 pages of farm fectly dry inside. The .v oung ore weaned late in
. , . XT r a a August, and the family breaks un in October.information yearly. No farmer can afford The food of the Red Squirrel is extremely
to miss this. You cannot get equal value varied. In summer it feeds on seeds, berries and

flesh)' fungi.
ous trees, nuts and acorns.
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nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
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t THB FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
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I. THE LAW 18, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible nntU all arrearages are paid, and their 
ordered to be discontinued.
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Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise r
we will not be responsible.

f« THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
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I. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
evety case the “Full Name and Post-offloe Address Must

•. when a reply by mail is required to urgent in any other paper in this country. Our
T or ,LeSal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on
one side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a
change of address should give the old as well i-s the new 
P. O. address.

11. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
w® are always pleased to receive practical 

articles. For such as we consider valuable we will pay 
ten cents per inch printed matter. Criticisms ol Articles,

LTp!,;KÆ êood until Dec. 31st. Just a few days lef t.
perlmenta^Tried^or^mproved^'Methods^fcuUivation Remember the H6W Subscriber gets 3 COpy a stump, and such workshops are'’ nmrkij by 

not bftornL^' _ 0ont^utl.ona Bent "s of our Half Century Christmas issue, the hea,,,s of emPty nuts- husks and debris of cones,
peered in nur ^inmnJ P®?**® until after they have ap- , . .. . , .. T and are never very near the food-store.
^ receipt Of 7oZ,l: matter wm be returDed best °f ltS klnd ever published. After Jan. The Red Squirrdl also stores up fleshy fungi

ADAsEcoSNFinpLCTA?RE'TONn)ENTS ARE considered 1, the regular subscription price, $1.50 per for the winter, placing
ALL COMwnvrr J'rrnwSn<? wl , not ^ lorwarded. ... , . ,, . . , 1 . branches of the trees, where they dry up and re

newed With this paper shoiaTlw^dreMe^as^low "d ^ear’ obtain. Get the paper that IS main in good condition and available at any 
not to any Individual connected with the paper. ’ aD WOFth paying fOF and giVBS yOU mOSt time"

Address-^HE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, 0r Von ___ ____________ . ... . - Seton says, “I was once witness of a comic dis-. WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), Value. You Cannot CXpCCt Something for play of frugality and temper on the part of a
London, Canada. nothing, but yOU get more for yOUF $1.50 Red Squirrel.

in the old, reliable Farmer’s Advocate Soring hard to drag an enormous
than you can get for the money Spent in mushroom. Presently it caught In a branch, and
nv nther wnv the savage jerk he gave to free it resulted in the

U J "hand'e” coming off. The Squirrel chattered and
scolded, then seized the disk, but again had the 
misfortune to break it, and now exploded in 
wrathful sputterings. Eventually, * however, he 
went off with the largest piece and came back for 
the fragments one by one.”

In the spring the Squirrel drin's the sap of 
the Maple, sometimes making incisions for itself, 
often taking advantage of the ''tapping” done by 
the Yellow-bellied Sapsucker.

While the foregoing items make up the bulk of 
Red Squirrel’s diet there is another item 

which sometimes appears on its menu, an item 
which makes some inclined to condemn this 
species as injurious and advocate its extermina
tion—the eggs and young of birds. That a good 
many nests are rifled by Red Squirrels is 
doubtedly true, hut it strikes me that to urge 
extermination of this familiar and i-’t'ir»sting lit
tle mammal is too far-fetched, though in any par
ticular locality in which Red Squirrels aTP 
abundant and birds rather scarce, a reduction n 
the number of Squirrels might be advisable.

is a good swimmer, swimming 
head back and tail out of e

There
one

per year,

paper

In the fall on the seeds of conifer- 
ln the winter it

illustrations are in a class by themselves, feeds on seeds and nuts which it has stored up
The Home Modoyino is nntstandind during the late summer and autumn, and on theme nome Magazine is outstanding. geedg of the Hemlock, which remain in the
Renew now. Get a new subscriber. Your an winter. The hoards which the squirrel ley-s

up are stored either in hollow trees or in Vaults

cones

own and a new subscription at $2.25 from „ .,.«.z . „ , underground. Before storing them they are
nOW to the end of 1916. Ihis offer is only sorted over and prepared: all unsound nu‘s, husks,

etc., being rejected. This preparation is usually 
done in one particular place, such as the top of

1 them in the forked

Speaking of the gathering of these fungi

A heavy footfall on the leaves 
Then appeared a Red

growth which will c°me through the next few 
years, and the buildings made. large enough ac
cordingly. There were those who complained 
when the present Winter Fair structure 
pleted that it would

was com-
never he filled, hut it was 

filled the first year and has overflowed 
It must still be remembered that 
tario is

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.

During the winter most of the small mammals 
which are common in the settled parts of Can
ada are underground, sleeping the deep sleep of 
hibernation.
ever, which is always in evidence, one which is 
very common in all parts of the country where 
there are trees—the Red Squirrel.

We have in Canada several sub-species, or 
geographical races of this species which differ in 
size and coloration from one another. The race 
of the Maritime Provinces is small and dark- 
colored, the tail is dark with a red fringe, and 
the breast is sprinkled with gray in winter. The 
race which is found in Ontario, as far north as a 
line running from Ottawa to the lower boundary 
of Muskoka, is large, very red above, and always 
j ure white beneath.
Rockies is very large, olive above and tinged with of its equipment. It acts as a

The race which leaps from branch to branch and a^o
. v , ., . , parachute m case of a fall. in the c^se 01
inhabits our west coast has the tail blackish vvhich have lost their tails it has always been
above and the under parts tinged with brownish.
Over the rest of Canada,
Labrador, and
forests, is the race which is olive, sprinkled with

ever since, 
even Old On-

, a young country and is growing fast 
agriculturally, notwithstanding the fact that large 
numbers of her farm-born sons and daughters 
migrate to the West or to the cities. We have 
faith in the Winter Fair, and

There is one little mammal, how-
thewe would like to

see it in a home big enough to show it 
the best advantage for both exhibitors 
tators.

off to
and spec-

Little can he done in the way of in
creased accommodation until the cluse of the war, 
but plans may be developed to he put dn 
tion when conditions right themselves.

un-

opera- 
It is time

now to be thinking in preparation for the action 
which must come later.

This species 
with much of theCol. George Harvey on the War.

A close and capable observer of public affairs 
Col. George Ilarvey, editor of the North Ameri- 

Review and formerly editor of Harper’s 
Weekly, after a sojourn in Great Britain, where rust-yellow on the under-parts, 
he conferred with members of the government and 
personally inspected the reserves, an immense 
army of 4,000,000 men, expressed his absolute 
certainty, as to the

water.
The tail of the Snuirre! is nn important part-

rudder m its
The race of our southern

can

observed that they soon disappear.
Though the Red Squirrel is such a ,

and familiar animal our knowledge of it_9 1 “ X, 
habits are vet incomplete. Do they nair °
How long do they live in their wild stare? ^ 
any erver poisoned by poisonous fung?? These ^ 
many other questions remain to he answ ’ a_’g 
I would suggest to the readers of ‘ The ra , 
Advocate” that they observe this sne"i°s ® ya. 
l.v and report to me the result of th'ur o , , 
tions. In studying any wild animal t e ^g. 
of the individual are the hardest to as^er 
cause it is so hard to recognize indirndua , ^
anvone who has the chance to ohs1 r'‘e . ^
dividual which is peculiarly marked and 
he identified should make the most of 
opportunity.

commonfrom the Yukon to 
thus found in all our northern

outcome of the war in 
triumph for the Allies and the overthrow of Ger
many, not by starvation as some Imagine, but 
from the force without. What impressed Col. 
Harvey next to the immense British army in the 
making, was the wonderful development ‘by 
government of the department of munitions, ' which 
controls over one million- men and women, 
which, as by magic, had transformed the balance 
of shell power within one year, from three to 
in favor of the enemy to five to one in favor of 
the Allies.

gray above, becoming redder on the legs, tail and 
ears, white beneath in summer, and whitethe
sprinkled with gray
broad band of black near the end of the tail. 
All the rares have a blackish band extending 
along the sides in summer, which is lost in the 
winter pelage.

Like most of our 
territory of the Red Squirrel is small, Seton, after 
much careful study, placing its area at about ten 
acres.

beneath in winter, and
and

one

Germany might fight on for a couple 
of years and perhaps longer, hut 
destined to be thoroughly beaten, 
which has been made by some newspaper 
pondents that to ensure victory Britain needed

wild mammals the home
they were 
The claim

Ihis comparatively ; small home area is 
of a decided advantage to it, as it 

a strong, dominating personality to dictate the territory intimately, 
war, Col. Harvey set down as absurd. There is 
no such personage In the world to-day, no f’rom-

corres
knows this 

It knows what jumps from 
tree to tree it can make and what jumps are im
possible; it knows each hole in which it can hide

that tiveOntario has again demonstrated 
stock is the backbone of agriculture.

a
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THE HORSE. Horsemen Were Not Consulted.
v1nri°?eiv°f the sPea-kera at the 
CanldLnlfLrr i'air attempted to explain how the

i.ZTS.l'TnS,COUih ""tet “■ «Wclasao^ f h~ marketing of all other
Plained hvZT ,n'0.st?ci was discussed and ex- 
know Lvihîn tU1°lUleS- but no one seems to 
and thlnK about the horse market situation; 
and speakers, knowing well the feelings of farm-
roarlWmLhL--SUbit:t’ hesitate to So into horse 
luemnî S ^ n®y d° not know or dare not 

Thfl .f0rete11 what the outcome will be. 
in n „iîg“mlrlg to be a little better feelingto Zltb-^ue CirC]eSl but no thanks are du! 
OflnJ^ 1D.charge of the limiting of sale of
mone^h- raCS for the war- The West has 
money this year and will buy breeding horses and
b nnW°rterS m the East* but not before sprint 
hn^îLr mChmf; can these be delivered. Uanadiian 
needed 7 W^d,llke. to help supply the horses 
fT? ii, tbe front- The daily press tells us 
that thousands more horses are needed. The Old
, ™nt!ï farm paPers> in every 1 sue, comment 
upon the unprecedented high price of horse flesh 
in Britain, while Canadian farms 
with good horses which 
price.

points in the I ro ince; at Vbarlott.to.\n,-t Htl-iLer 
Hiver and at tiummerside, and are get.i.ig all 
the boat will carry. They are paying $8.0J per 
hundred pounds for selects, and $7.00 for heavies, 
and thick fats. Interviewed by pur correspondent, 
their manager in the Maritime Provinces stated 
they were well pleased with the quality of the 
hogs they were seeming in Prince Edward Island. 
Not less than 80 per cent, of all the hogs he had 
seen there were of the bacon type, but some of 
them bad been keipt a little too long. Their Arm 
wanted hogs ready for market at 200 pounds live 
weight, and would pay a premium for, that class. 
He had received a report from the firm on those 
that had already gone forward, which stated 
that they looked like prime Ontarios. 
representative predicts an excellent market both 
for live hogs and lambs as soon as the Car 
Ferry is completed. Nowhere has he seen lambs 
of such good quality, and the flavor of the meat 

died. If a car could be loaded in Prince 
Edward Island early in September with lambs 
and hogs and shipped straight through to Tor
onto, a far better price could be obtained than 
has been paid in the past, 
optimistic over the whole situation, and Prince

will no doubt benefit 
from this new departure of the representative of 
the William Davies Company, of Toronto.

Ontario Pro-
Lameness in Horses II.

The manifestation of lameness is shown 
the animal in two ways : 
second, during movement.

by
first, during repose ; 
In some cases the 

Symptoms are more marked while the animal is 
standing, as in many cases of foot lameness. For 
example, a horse will continually point (place 
one fore foot in advance of its fellow and 
upon the toe), or even elevate the foot which Is 
suffering pain; if both feet are diseased he will 
probably point or elevate them

rest it

Their
alternately

When a horse showing these symptoms is moved, 
the degree of lameness, in many cases, does not 
appear equivalent to the amount of pain ex
pressed when standing. in other cases the horse 
will stand perfectly sound, although in the ma
jority of cases the pastern of the lame leg is 
held more upright than that of the sound one, 
as if he feared to put as much weight on It- but 
when made to move the lameness is manifested 
Again, in many cases, the animal comes out of 
the stable apparently sound, but after being 
•driven a variable distance shows well-marked 
lameness. Others again, leave the stable very 
lame and become freer in their action, frequently 
all symptoms of lameness having disappeared, 
upon exercise. Such cases are apt to deceive’ 
hence the examiner should take all possible pre^- 
cautions against deception. Some horses show 
lameness only when they turn around. They may 
go sound when led straight to or from the 
observer, but when turned sharply around they at 
•once manifest their unsoundness.

is unexce

He was very
are overstocked 

cannot be sold at any 
Surely Canadian horses, bought from Can

adian farmers vitally interested in the outcome of 
this war, should be just as acceptable as horses 
bought in neutral United States at high prices 
and greater profit to the producers and dealers 
than would be asked by our own horsemen.

Wm. Smith, M. P., President of the Ontario 
I rovlrC al Winter Fair, said to live-stock 
men there, that he did not believe the matter of 
purchasing horses for war purnoses should be 
placed In the hands of two or three men. The 
stockmen of the country should have been con- 

But those In charge did not consult 
them, and the present horse-market trouble has 
resulted. If any one has any explanations to 
offer we would be pleasrd to publish them.

Edward Island farmers

R. T.

English Live Stock Notes.
NORWICH FAT STOCK SHOW.

His Ma-eety the King sent several entries to 
the Norwich Fat Stock Show on Nov. 26th last, 
and his brilliant summer show Shorthorn heifer, 
Windsor Gem, now a perfectly fed Christmas 
beast, won her class with ease. She has a great 
spread of carcass, a well-sprung rib, and fine 
hind quarters. At 38* months she scaled IB 
cwt. 3 qrs. 6 lbs. She just failed to win the 

Lord Mayor of Norwich’s 
prize for the best cow or 
heifer, being beaten by the 
ultimate champion of the 
show.
Aberdeen-Angus heifer, Eve 
of Maisemore, owned by 
J. J. Cridlan, of Malse- 

Park, Gloucester.

suited.When an ex
aminer observes a man who is very careful when 
turning his horse, he should watch carefully and 
compel him to turn the animal quickly.

Slight chorea or string halt is seldom detected 
except during the turn, and in some cases is 
shown only when the horse turns one way. In 
other cases1, lameness may exist in two or more 
Ifmbs, but, not equally well marked. • In such 
cases the animal may endeavor to save the lame 
limbs by throwing his weight off them in such a 
peculiar manner that it requires great care to 
distinguish the true nature of the case and form 

Again, some horses walk 
down hill in such a peculiar manner that they 
appear to go lame, 
cornered walk.” 
side

:
• , . V

•fifed This was the

more
She is full of flesh, and 
most evenly fed, and 
scaled 15 cwt. 2 qrs. 18 
lbs. at 84* months old. 
For actual championship 
Eve herself had to beat 
Sir A. I/eon’s Shorthorn 
steer, Bletchley Promise, 
which at 84 months and 
3 weeks weighed 18 cwt. 
22 lbs.
a fine top and loin. 
Cridlan’s win was very 
popular and It makes his 
fourth cattle championship 
at Norwich In the last six

a correct opinion.

This is called a “three- 
The animal sways from side to 

very awkwardly, his hind quarters being 
turned to one side or the other, going forward 
almost sideways, as some horses act when going 
down hill holding back a heavy lload. 
of the whip will generally cause him to improve 
his gait, which at once shows that it is not 
lameness, but laziness, from which he is suffer
ing.

A touch

This exhibit has
Mr.

FjThe symptoms of lameness shown during re
pose are very important and often diagnostic. A 
horse suffering acute pain in one of his fore feet 
will usually point the foot, 
purpose of relieving pain, 
tendons into a state of relaxation, removes 
weight from the foot, and removes tension and 
pressure from the painful part. This pointing 
does not apply to all fore limb lameness, but is 
usually noticed when the trouble Is below the 
knee. The pointing (if we can call it such) of 
elbow or shoulder lameness is characteristic. The 
fore arm is extended, the knee flexed, and the 
foot held on a level with, or a little behind its 
fellow.

pr",\„
Sr-

This Is done for the 
It throws the flexor

■ years.
Ichnobate.

First-prize aged Percheron stallion and grand champion of the breed at the 
Guelph Winter Fair, 1915. Exhibited by Hodgkinson & Tisdale, 

Beaverton, Ont.

la the Red Poll cattle 
classes Messrs. T. Brown 
& Sons won several firsts, 
and theiir older steer, deep 
and well let down, scaled 

16 cwt. 1 qr. 18 lbs. at 84 months. 
This exhibit secured a large number of
county and other special prizes. Among 
Aberdeen-Angus Mr. Cridlan won with a 
superb steer named Stamp, which many critics 
averred should have been the actual champion. 
Wealth and depth of flesh are most pronounced In 
bim. At 85* months he turned the scale at 17 
cwt. 3 qrs. 10 tbs. The King also won,a young 
steer class . with a Shorthorn, mellow to the 
touch, weighing 13 cwt. 12 qrs. 10 lbs. at 22* 
months. His Majesty the King was a sole com
petitor in two classes of small cattle, and secured 
premier places with a steer of the Angus-Dexter 
cross, and a pure-bred Dexter, both nicely finished

LIVE STOCK.
It is a bad sign to see moisture gathering on 

It indicates a lack of ventila-
In severe shoulder lameness the pointing 

backwards, the whole limb becomes relaxed, 
the knee bent and the foot placed well behind its 
fellow, sometimes the toe only touching tne 
ground, the whole limb being held semi-pendulous, 
on account of the inability of the muscles to 
elevate it and bring It forward without pain.

Where the lameness is in a hind leg the patient 
may stand with it flexed, knuckled over at the 
fetlock, or with the foot elevated entirely off the 
■ground. When he stands with lame leg in ad
vance of the sound one, the position generally in
dicates disease in or below the hock.

A horse with acute pain in both fore feet will 
stand with his hind feet well advanced under his 
b°dy, resting one fore foot, then 
Should the pain be in both hind feet, 
stand with his fore feet well back beneath his 
chest, his body pushed forwards and head 
*°w, In order to
possible from the seat of pain, 
one hind foot and then the other, and, if pain be 
excess! ve, will breathe heavily and show other 
symptoms of distress. Pain in both hind feet 
often interferes with the act of urination by pre
senting the stretching of the body, which is so 
characteristic of that act in the horse. In such 
cases 
eleva t,

the stable walls.is
tion.

Shepherds claim that, with plenty of exercise, 
ewes will do well on roots, and will not produce 
weak lambs.

As a mineral tonic give the pigs some Lone 
meal, ashes, sulphur, charcoal and salt, 
it in the pen where they can have access to it.

Place

off.
The sheep will usually prefer water to snow. 

They will not drink much water at a time, but 
if a pail of fresh water be placed in their pen 
they will go to it frequently.

January, February and March are the months 
when pigs are liable to become crippled and 
rheumatic.
dry sleeping quarters, room for exercise, and keep 
their digestive apparatus right.

TTie county classes saw R. Mattocks win in 
younger steers with a cross breed, and P. Storey 
in older steers with one of real merit that took 
several specials. It scaled 18 cwt. 3 qrs. 3 lbs. 
The Irish classes were disappointing; G. Emery 
and H. A. Cook winning chief honors.

His Majesty the King and the Earl of Derby 
were the leading winners in the sheep section, the 
noble Earl securing the champtionshio of that sec
tion with a
handling well and firmly, 
qrs. 15 lbs.
pen of wethers, which led In their class and gave 
the weight of 5 cwt. 12 lbs. These were wide, 
good sheep.

After the champion lambs of Lord Derby’s 
stood T. H. Ismay’s Hampshire Down lambs, 
boasting a wealth of flesh and rare touch, and 
scaling 4 cwt. 3 qrs. 10 lbs. They won their 
class easily, as also did his wethers that scaled 
6 cwts. 2 qrs. 5 lbs. His Majesty the King, 
however, won the special for the best pen o.f wethers 
with his Southdowns. Other prize winners in

the other, 
he will

held
To forestall this condition providehis weight as far as 

He will ease
remove

pen of notable Southdown lambs, 
They scaled 3 cwt. 3 

Their runner-up was the King’sBuying Pigs in P. E. I.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

The William Davies Company, of Toronto, is 
at the present time buying hogs in Prince 

They experienced considerable 
difficulty in getting them across to the mainland. 
At first the Steam Navigation Company refused 

finally consented to carry 
The Davies Company,

willhe will endeavor to stretch himself, 
the tail, but, with a groan, quickly 

assume his former posture and suddenly lift his 
feet alternately. From this fact it is often sup
posed that a horse suffering acute pain in both 
hind feet is suffering from some acute disease of 
the -rInary organs. WHIP.

Edward Island.

to carry them, but 
three hundred a week, 
however, must load them and transfer1 them to the 
cars on the other side. They are buying at three(To be continued.)
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>ng the branches of certain 
twigs which projected up- 
then going along these 
tree several times, and cut- 
? twigs. After some time 
vent over the whole route 
-eeman is certain that the 
making,” and clearing 
ath among tne tree-tops 
ently mate for Me, though 
unt is not conclusive. The 
in the early part of May 

‘ considerably later. There 
in a hitter, and only 

nest in which they are 
in a tree, very frequently 
of a Flicker, (High-holder, 

tolden-Winged Woodpecker 
ies for this bird) though 
ts among the tree-tops 
>ften old Crows’ or Hawks’ 
els have roofed over with 
strips of Cedar bark, 0r 

forms which the Squirrels 
of short branches and 
these outside nests are 
as those which have been 

ains have been found per- 
young are weaned late in 
breaks up in October, 

ed Squirrel Is extremely 
eeds on seeds, berries and 
11 on the seeds of conifer- 
icorns.
3 which it has stored up 

and autumn, and on the 
vhich remain in the cones 
5 which the Squirrel lays 
hollow trees or in vaults 
storing them they are 
1: all unsound nu's, husks, 
iis preparation is usually 
place, such as the top of 
trk shops are marked by 
isks and debris of cones,
■ the food-store.
;o stores up fleshy fungi 
g 1 them in the forked 
here they dry up and re- 
i and available at any 
gathering of these fungi 

e witness of a comic dis- 
imper on the part of a 
r footfall on the leaves 

Then appeared a Red 
to drag an enormous 
caught in a branch, and 

; to free it resulted in the 
he Squirrel chattered and 
disk, but again had the 
and now exploded in 

Eventually, * however, he 
piece and came back for

one

In the winter it

uirrel drin's the sap of 
aking incisions for itself, 
if the ''tapping” done by 
:ker.
ems make up the bulk of 

there is another item 
on its menu, an item 

•lined to condemn this 
advocate its extermina- 

■ of birds. That a good 
iy Red Squirrels is un- 
strikes me that to urge 
liliar and i-t-rosting lit- 
tched, though in any par- 
ich Red 
er scarce, a 
might be adrisaj'ile. 
iod swimmer, swimming 
lack and tail out of the

s

Sqn1rrels are 
reduction in

imnortant part 
rudder in its

■el is nn 
icts as a 
o branch, and al°o as a 
11. In the esse of those 
dis it has always been
disappear. ___
irrel is such a common 
knowledge of its l'h

Do they nair for 1W^ 
their wild stage ? J 

mnous fungj? These and 
lain to be answered, a" 
eaders of "The Farmers 
erve this sne-ms carefu 
result of th°ir 
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1-OUNDED 18(56
sheep were O. C. Millen (who led one class 
with a Kent and Southdown cross, the first ever 
seen at the show), Captain R. S. Hicks, A. W. 
Rally-Hawkins, and Miss Alice de Rothschild 
(whose Oxfords made a splendidly-matched pen, 
scaling 7 cwts. 1 qr. 5 tbs.)

In pigs the King’s Berkshlres from Sandring
ham won. One of his pen scaled 7 cwt. 1 qr. 
20 lbs. In Large Blacks, A. Stimpson’s wirinerg 
weighed 6 cwt. 10 lbs. The special award in 
pigs, however, fell to H. Read for a Pen of cross
bred Large and Middle Whites, which scaled 6 
cwt. 3 qrs. 16 lbs., and boasted great quality.

MEETING THE PIG PROBLEM.

Breeding Crate For Swine. takïn’ something^'dinner8 that didn ^ ^ beeu

Ye seem tae be in the a agree wi' 
"It’s no’ that,’ says Alex. a’richt-"
warks as hard as I do frné f,,,, . W1®n a m°n
till eight o'clock at nicht, I'm think,a®

s? SB rz\0^z.
" o„.mb,t,on want, t„
SïUto, pE

on this auld airth T nafi Put up w,
but what dae ye think.” “Weel"1 Tlex®"
"ye say 1 dinna’ ken what’s in store for ul 
we get through here, but ye’re no’ * wheD 
that as ye inicht think. There are some ’em ° 
that we never saw, an’ that naebody has tel^us
ru«0î’h that a the aame ^ are pretty certain o’ 
It s this way. We ken that in the unSfln 
doons o’ oor life here we hae learned T 
mony things an’ a ne o’ them is that when we^àe 
certain acts the results are a’richt, an’ we h« 
a feeling o satisfaction, or in ither words, w 
are happy. But when for some reason or ither 
oor actions are different, the consequences «7e 
bad an we are dissatisfied an’ unhappy.
Alex says I, ’ ‘here is where ye get the 
for the wark ye dae, over an’ above 
an claithes. 
experience when

I saw mention regarding breeding crates for 
hogs, in a recent issue of “The Farmer’s Advo
cate”; please give a few details regarding them.

J. McN.

ye.

A breeding crate may be used in two ways.
When a heavy boar is to be mated to a small, 
young sow, a platform for the boar's feet may be

___ - .

In view of the present price of bacon and a 
shortage of breeding stocks, English pig breeders 
are considering how they can best meet the im
mediate situation when the war is over. The sud
den increase in the cost of milling offals about a 
year ago, when young and store pigs were com-5 r 
peratively cheap, caused many English breeders 
to reduce their number, of sows, and this tendency 
was strengthened by a large demand that then 
existed for sausage-meat, a form of food that is 
still being largely bought by the working classes.
The Danes did the same thirtg, i. e., sold off a 
large portion of their breeding sows, and that 
itself has affected our bacon market. Much of 
the fat pork we formerly received from the United 
States of America was for some months after the 
outbreak of war dispatched to the Continent.

. Germany herself has slaughtered 7,000,000 pigs, 
and in that country the price of pork has ad
vanced to an almost impossible figure. It would 
look as if the present high prices obtained for 
pigs and pork will continue for some time after 
hostilities cease. The breeding stocks of Ger
many and Austria will be almost decimated, and 
those countries, when open, will be importers of 
pork for a long time, and a considerable period 
must elapse before pork there once more becomes 
a. cheap food. British pig raisers should preserve 
their breeding stocks at all hazards, for in that 
method lies at least one solution to the problem 
of meeting the position that will arise when 
peace is proclaimed.

tr!

L,>- •

• •■>

Breeding Crate.

so ai ranged as to relieve the female of consider
able weight. On the other hand a short-lagged or 
young male pig may be assisted in serving a fall- 
grown sow by placing a cleated platform at the 
rear of the crate.

The crate shown

Noo,
wages

T,, ,, , - yer board
its the feeling o pleasure that ye

pays ye for yer labor ' an'" hardshipA^conS 

«on o happiness is what ilka living thing in the 
warld is tryin’ tae reach, an' there’s juist one
7ay ,ta® dae,lt. By daein' yer wark ilVa day as 
its laid oot for ye, an’ daein’ it the best ye 
, ho°- An’ Kin ony one is miserable an’ in 
the blues, as ye are noo, Alex., ye may tak’ it 
for granted that their life hasna’ been a’ it 
should hae been. They hae been shirkin’ their 
duties or bre&kin’ Nature's laws in some ither 
W,a-F An’ the only road tae a better condeetion 
o things an' final happiness it tae be found by 
makin a right-aboot-face an’ travellin’ in the 
Ither direction. Ye’ll admit this yersel’, Alex. ” 
says I.”

in the illustration is one 
that will prove useful. The dimensions are : 
length, 5 feet 6 inches; width, 2 feet; and height 
3 feet 6 inches. The uprights at the corners are 
made of 2 x 4 Inch scantling, and the sides may 
be made of 4-inch strips of inch lumber with a 
10-inch board at the bottom on each side. The 
supports for the feet of the boar (AA) are hinged 
at the front end of the crate, and can be raised 
or lowered by means of the chains (B). On the 
outside of the crate are hooks for holding the 
chains An iron rod (C) slips through ho’e's (D) 
bored In the bottom side boards. ^ 
com,e just above the hocks of the sow, and there 
should be enough holes to permit the 
adjusted to suit the size of the 
sired to use a small hoar

The rod should

rod being 
If it is dp-

, on a large sow, a
created, sloping platform can be moved up to the 
rear end of the crate, whereby the boar 
elevated to any desired position.

NEXT YEAR’S ROYAL SHOW.
From .Tune 27 to July 1 next, the seventy- 

seventh annual show of the Royal Agricultural 
Society will be held on a site near Alexander 
Park. Manchester, where already the ‘permanent” 
buildings of the society are assuming shape. The 
exhibition will be carried out on its usual 
erous lines.

sow.

“Sure,” says he, “but what has this 
may be K°t tae dae wi’ us when, as I said before, the 

time comes tae pass in oor checks ?” “Weel,” 
says I, 1 it has a guid deal tae dae wi’ us as I 
see it. What I m cornin’ at is this. Onyone 
wti half an eye can see we’re in this warld for 
trainin’

gen-
It should not he forgotten that the 

last Royal Show in Manchester yielded the record 
total attendance of 217,980, and a profit of 
£4,074. That was in 1897, but, in 1869 a 
record profit was made at the National Show 
held m the same city, i. e., £9.153, figures which 
were not beaten until 1908, when the Newcastle 
visit yielded a profit of £10,054. The Royal 
Show has secured all its greatest financial suc
cesses at the industrial cities it has visited, to 
^o’’i P1"0®!® °I £5,483 and £3,947 at Liverpool, 
£3,115 and £1,667 at Bristol, £4,523 and 
£2,028 at Derby, £3,424 at Birmingham, £4 229 
at Nottingham (1888), £3,600 at Leicester, and 
so on. In rural Canterbury it once lost £2,005 
a similar sum at Bury St. Edmunds, £4,577 at 
Taunton, and £6,383 at Maidstone.

During 1915 U. S. A. has bought 70 pedigree 
Herefords from English breeders, but Uruguay has 
taken 76 and Argentina 66, and even Chill and 
Brazil have been customers, but not a one has 
Canada bought. British breeders are looking to 
U. S. A. coming back, when ports 
rather when Britain is free of foot 
disease, for more bulls of this type in 
Hereford is going strong in Uruguay.

• ,T° U' S- A- the English Guernsey Cattle So
ciety have granted 110 export certificates, and no 
doubt the number would have been much larger 
but for the conditions prevailing. A Guernsey 
Society has been established in Australia.

A breed of little heavy milking cattle 
land is that known as the Shetland, 
ten early and so protide a dual-purpose, 
are being started in England.

Anthony Horden. the New South Wales 
rancher, has just exported 50 Lincoln 
ewes

8
an’ an education that is never half- 

feenished when the time comes for us tae get aff 
the airth. Sae we maun tak’ it for granted that 
it will be feenished somewhere else, or in some 
future life at ony rate, an’ this seems sae certain 
tae me that that is why I tauld ye that I was 
no sae sure that we couldna’ tell what was com- 
in next. Gin there’s one thing in this universe 
that we notice mair than anither it’s the 
gress o’ life.

r,yfc" ti| 
v mm1
m

pro-
It gets mony a set-hack but it 

never gets slapped, an’ ye may be certain that 
mankind will no’ he allowed tae stap either while 
he’s in his present partly-educated condeetion, 
where he can juist begin tae see his possibilities. 
Sae there’s na use gettin’ discouraged an’ wun- 
nerin’ what’s the use o’ it a’, an’ wishin’ we 
could throw up the job. We re juist wastin' 
time that we’ll hae tae hustle tae mak’ up later 
on. For the mon that keeps golni’, an’ daein’ 
the best he kens ilka day, there is peace o’ mind 
an’ happiness, an’ he kens that the future has 
mair in store for him than he can imagine, gin 
he will, but keep up his courage an’ gang aifter 
it. The mistak’s an’ worse that he has been 
guilty o’ in the past will no’ hauld him back 
gin he doesna’ start tae think an’ worry aboot 
them, for he’ll ken that the ane great mistak’ 
wad be tae gie up climbin’ because o’ this or 
Anything else. But the mon that gets intae the 
dumps is in a fair way tae keep himsel' 6n 
purgatory for a’ time, an’ pairt o’ eternity, may
be. An’ in the end he has tae start in an’ mak’ 
up for lost time, an’ tak’ his share o' trouble an 
hardship wi’ the rest o’ the war!’. Sae there’s 
naething gained hv lettln’ go for a meenute, but 
everything that’s worth havin’ is tae be gained1 
by bangin’ on tae the end an’ makin’ the best o 
ilka day the lord gies us.”

“Noo, Alex.,” says I, "I didna’ intend tae 
preach ye a sermon when I started oot, but when 

a mon takin’ a gloomy view o’ 
general, an' his pairt In particular, it gets me 
goin’. I hae been there masel’, _ 
valuable hoor I hae wasted in wishin’ T had 
never been born, but I hae got oot o’ that bog, 
an’ I’m aye mair than willin’ tae pi' n hand tae 
ony chap that T see in the same trouble. Ye 
may depend on it, it’s better on abend, gin we’re 
men eneuch tae pit up the fight that will tak us

are open, or 
mouth 
i. The

A Winner at Guelph. 1 5 t !» .
Champion Southdown wether for Peter Arkell & Sons,

Teeswater, Ont.

there are many types of breeding crates hut 
the one just described should answer the purpose 
or serve as a principle or pattern to construct 
others similar or better suited to any local con
ditions.

in Scot - 
which fat- 

Herds FARM.
cattle

... - long-wool
of prize-winning abilities an(j t,j„ 

costing 2,500 dollars and
“ There’s no Muckle Made by 

Kickin.”
rams

so on.
The Government has sanctioned steeplechase 

and hurdle racing to resume on a limited scale in 
England. Breeders of Thoroughbred stock 
race horses, have had a bad time 
the war started.

Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate" : life inI seeI was talkin tae a half friend o’ 
Ither day an’ he says tae 
we’re coinin' tae the end 
he, "an’ I’m wunnerin’ what

mine thei. e., 
of it since 

Yearlings which once sold in 
the thousands of pounds at Doncast 
market

theWeel, Sandy, 
o’ anither year,”

m ony sme, an
says

we hae got oot o'
it, that is gacin’ tae mak’ it worth while 

an’ tryin' it

er and New-
have been given 

dreds, and stallions and I,rood 
'* wicked” prices.
It is in the air; we can all feel it.

May I wish Canadian renders of 
happier Christmas than last ?
1 hat,

away for a few hun 
arc fetching 

me coming.
stayin' 

We hae
ma ri

for a while langer, 
made some money an’ we hae pit in the 
time

onBut better da\ s
spare

an for a’ I can see through.”
"Weel,” says Alex.,

There’s no 
It doesna’ seem

we had spendin’ it, 
mo re juist aboot where 
hack.

mv notes “I guess maybe ye re 
> muckle made by kickin

Max 1 sax-, too,
here, in Wimbledon, Surrey, 1 

shall he glad to meet any sons of readers of "The 
Farmer’s Advocate” who mav he domiciled near 
m" in training for “The Day.” Surrey is full of 
( anadian hoys with the colors.

Surrey, England.

we were twelve months 
weary round, Sandy,” says 

we rake in wi’ ane hand we throw 
uwa wi the ither, an' in the end we die an’ let 
some ither chap get on tae the treadmill in oor 
p ace What s the ligle thing aboot onvway I’d 
like tae ken,” says lie.

richt, Sandy.at home, It’s an unco’ mvthing- 
an’ feenish

tae vet yeony way.
I’m thinkin’ maybe I’ll gae hack 
ploughin’ that field I quit yesterday, afore 1 
freezes up. It’s mair like ploughin’ In a stane 
fence than onything else, but it's rart o' ma j°h. 
I suppose.” SANDY Fix VSER-

he. "what

G. T. BURROWS.
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Potatoes—In War and in Peace.
the world are at war^G^i^n^InTRu^a^^FoU 

lowing these two countries in order of production 
are Austria-Hungary, France, the United States 
Great Britain and Ireland, and Belgium Must 
the United States also come in ? This common 
homely, plebeian product of the soil has con
tributed to the sustenance of the peorle olaveH 
a most important part in the development of 
great industries, and to-day forms a most ap
preciated and necessary part of the soldiers’ 
ration at the front. Without potatoes and sugar 
beets Germany to-day would probably not be tee 
ambitious, warring nation that she is for on 
thés» two crops, more than any others, she has 

• built up her wonderful agricultural industry 
which formed the basis on which she constructed 
her industrial and commercial prosperity And 
strange to say, she owes a debt to France for 
both of these field crops. Beet sugar was 
duct of French investigation and necessity in the 
Napoleonic era, and potatoes as a European food 
as we shall show later, came into 
Louix XVI.

wav®’ ft t speak. a restaurant station on the 
fui créâtnl e J t'vent>' Tears for these beauti- 
inll th t0 rmch the eastern slope and 
vo* fleir wa>" lnto Ontario. It may interest 
fn 1870kn° h in** they crossed 1hp Detroit River 
OnteHn'rand h@ir commS was signalled by the 
Untano Government appointing in ,)un- 1871 a
intention!011 7 ^ommittee to enquire as' to the 

ons of these new immigrants. Edmund
dfeTn8 M r’ * WilWan> Saunders
tetestlatten a °f Septe,mber- 1914. made the 
n estigatlon and prepared the report. rI h -n be
gan the long battle with Paris Green. We call 
tread the staff of life, and we think of wheat as
hut h h freat staple field crop for food supply— 
but dm it ever occur to you that the potato, as 
a rule, goes In advance of wheat ? Go to the
n!on0eeer !^tkm?nts- p,lah on to the limits of
before th efiamd yOU wiU find Potatoes growing 
before the fields are cleared for the wheat. This
is so, particularly jn a wooded country. What

no farm need be without one. The window to

this closet both from the shed and from 
which runs along the end of the kitchen 
walk is of open slat-work, and forms an ideal 

hriff°.r t.he bath-room which is about three and 
a half feet wide by eight feet long. The screen 
along the side is simply cotton stretched on a 
trame; a door of similar material at the end. A 
bracket with a couple of pulleys is fastened to 
the wall. A large, galvanized iron pail with a 
funnel-shaped bottom is used as a receptacle to 
hold the water. From the centre of the bottom 
protrudes « pipe on which there is a tap, and on 
the end of the pipe is attached a fine hose 
similar to that used on watering pots. One end 
of a rope is attached to the handle of the pail 
the other end is passed through the pulley, when 
the pail is filled it is pulled Into position, as 
shown in the illustration, and when all is ready 
the bather stands under the pail and turns on the 
tap.

On e 
after a a 
refreshing.

Ottawa.

a walk 
This

who

a pro-

il*use through
ning from the field, hot and dusty 
day’s work, the shower bath is most

GEORGE ROBERTSON.

Germany has utilized potatoes for enriching 
her light soils, and, sugar beets for rendering pro
ductive her heavy soils. She annually grows 
8,000,000 acres of potatoes, producing over 1 - 
600,000,000 bushels. Russia comes next in pro
duction. Thus we see that Germany has a 
potato crop nearly approaching in 
prairie wheat in Western Canada.

What does she do with it ?

ras

il i
Seed Diseases, With. Particular Ref

erence to Potatoes.
Among the various subdivisions of the subject 

of plant diseases, there are eeeral which stand 
out so prominently that they are quite worthy of 
a chapter in themselves, and of these one of the 
most important concerns the transmission of dis
ease by means of the seed.

Strictly speaking, diseases of the seed itself 
are very unusual, but as we are dealing with the 
question from a broadly economic standpoint, we 
must enlarge the scope of our subject to include

an important part ‘the potato patch” has played wufour e?peCl&lly associated
in the settlement of thiis Province! Our his tor v th ordinary methods of propagation. For
has not been written or studied very much from .°«,h îh?n *e “ay divide the subject of
that standpoint. The historians and story Eead ^as^s into throe classes:- 
wnters did not think there was any romance in i,. !Lth?uf ngUS caueinK th® disease lives
this tuber. Familiarity breeds contempt'ier aCtaallyjffde the seed itself, or In the seed coat, 
haps when Delawares or Irish Cobblers are a dol- ride8P°na are carried on the out- 
lar or more a bushel, instead of strong exprès- i .1“ ,
Sions about the cost of living, we may lighten some ™ri estabî.i8bo8 îteelf in or on
the situation by recalling what an lmportan^navt ^ 6 7 *7° plant whlch 18 not the Seed, hut
the potato has played in helping u^te where we ^7^77 tha purpoae of propagation, 
are. The writers of Scotland have in recent vcaTs d t0 those, diseases in class (1)
given us the stories of “the kailyard ” Perhaps it mnat^L fu05Us..ac.tual,y llVe8 within the seed, 
Canada may some day give us the storv m r he 8aid that cases of this kind are ex-

Dolly of the Potato Patch.” Here’s to the nrT^nï^'t **** of a plant, like the ofl- 
Potato, great in war, great in peace and great of tl7 a+a+*m,f1S ha” alwaVB been the subject 
let us hope, in the appreciation of the people*- Se life ^ itB Par»nt.

in the case of trees, shrubs and perennial plants 
and completely and finally In annuals. Sincii 
the latter die out In the fall and their whole 
hope of perpetuation rests od the seed which has 
been produced it can hardly be wondered that 
t h y have adopted innumerable means to ensure 
the development and to provide for the safety of 
these seeds. They are filled with food; surround
ed by a hard, thick, water-proof coat armed with 
hairs, bristles or snlnes; supplied with substances 
poisonous or distasteful to the would-be dovour-

|||f •

SS&SSil
area our

. , Twelve per cent,
for seed, 40 per cent, for feeding li.e stock 28 
per cent, for human food, 6 per cent, for alcohol 
4 per cent, for starch, and 10 
and waste.

a

per cent, for loss

It is a crop which the old men, the women 
and the children can grow, and, therefore, it may 
play a very important part in feeding the people 
during the war, for the Germans have developed 
to a large extent the process of evaporating the 
tubers whereby the food can be concentrated and 
Stored. Even now potato meal is being used for 
mixing with wheat and rye flour. It is useful 
for sustaining a people on short rations, but it 
will not be sufficient to maintain the army fight
ing in the trenches. As a source of alcohol it 
may be useful as fuel for motors when petrol 
gives out. Germany’s immense potato crop, with 
a big surplus over home requirements, must not 
be overlooked in studying the situation; but dt 
should be remembered that a sustaining ration 
for the people at home is one thing, and a fight
ing ration for the soldier in the field or at the 
front Is quite another.

So much for some suggestions 
potato in the war. 
potato in times of peace.

In the month of December llast the French 
peasants paid their respects to the memory of 
Parmentier, the apothecary, who died in Decem
ber, 1813, by placing garlands on the statue 
which had been erected to commemorate his great 
contribution to
who won the prize for discovering to the French 
a new plant that could be used as food in times 

And yet the Encyclopedia Britannica 
gives him no place, and its article on the potato 
fails even to mention his name.

The potato had originated in America, and 
samples had been brought from Peru, 
medical doctors issued warnings against its use, 
claiming that it would cause fever and leprosy. 
But Parmentier found that it was rich in starch 
and he was encouraged to experiment with it. A 
bouquet of the beautiful blossoms was sent to 
the King (Louis XVI.). He wore it in his but
tonhole, and public attention was at once favor
ably attracted to it. Follow up the story of its 
spread through Europe, 
adoption of it in Ireland
for us in Canada, for It was the potato famine 
in Ireland in 1846 that started the great Irish 
emigration to Upper Canada sixty-seven years 
ago. In 1847, 90,150 persons came to Upper
Canada and of these no less than 50,360 came

-.w-rPKI

A Farmer’s Shower Bath.

as to tlie 
A few words now as to the

A Simple Convenience.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

The accompanying illustration which is made 
from a photo taken on the farm of M. Carson, 
Merrickville, Ont., shows one of the best ideas I 
have seen on any farm. It is neither more r.or 
less than a shower bath, and is so simple that

France’s welfare. It was he

of famine.

The

The almost universal
has a special interest

from Ireland. And a word also about the 
Colorado Beetle, more familiarly known to us as 
boys as “the potato bug.” When we were sprink
ling Paris Green upon , the bushy tops of the 
Potato plants we little knew and perhaps cared 
less whence they came—we were more concerned 
as to their speedy departure. The name Colorado 
Beetle, of course, suggests the country of their 
origin—but how came they to be in the East ! 
The gold and silver of Peru were responsible for 
the potato travelling east across the Atlantic, 
the gold of California was responsible for the 
eastern migration of the beetle. The trek of the 
Forty Miners across the continent made trails 
that were marked by a succession of camping 

Refuse food here and there left por
tions of potato peelings from which sprang up 

At last the narrow string of 
1he original home of 

a species of wild 
It was like con- 

potato road, and 
completed the Colorado Beetle,began 

journey eastward, every plant

grounds.

Potato plants.
Plant
the beetle, where it fed 
potato

reached Colorado.
on

Isolanum rostratum. 
struct inn, a transcontinental 
when it
their slow but

ft
was

r Grazing on Western Pasture Land.sure
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lat’s in store for y ’ 
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us when 
sae sure o 

, some things
that naebody has telt us 
w|e are pretty certain o’ 
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or in ither words, 

for some we
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consequences are 
fled an’ unhappy, 
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nt, the
Noo
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rer an above yer board 
elirig o’ pleasure that ye 
has been weel done that 
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^ ilka
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ISving thing in the 
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daein' it the best 
one is miserable an’ "iD 
, Alex., ye may tak’ it 

been a’ it 
hae been shirkin' their 

e’s laws in some ither 
tae a better condeetion 

ness is tae be found by 
an’ travellin’ in the 

mit this yersel’, Alex.,”

one
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‘but what has this 
, bis I said before, the 
oor checks ?” “Weel,” 
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3 thing in this universe 
l anither it's the pro- 
ony a set-hack but it 
e may be certain that 
ed tae stap either while 
ly-educated condeetion, 
ae see his possibilities, 
discouraged an’ wun- 
it a’, an’ wishin’ we 
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there is peace o’ mind 

.s that the future has 
n he can imagine, gin 
ourage an’ gang aifter 
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a’ because o’ this or 
on that gets injtae the 
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pairt o’ eternity, mayy 
tae start in an’ mak’ 

uis share o’ trouble an 
Sae there’s
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te warl’. 
go for a meenute, but 
stvin’ is tae be gained 

’ makin’ the best oan

•T didna’ intend tae 
started oot, but when 
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Jarticular, it gets me 
nascl’, an monys 
ted in wishin’ T had 
■ got oot o’ that bog, 
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They are made cumbrous like the coca-nut, the susceptibility to disease that is found in the in the soil where it is believed by some
worm-seed mustard; and all stem, and is not, line the seeds mentioned in more or less universal. Certain soils cont °-

class (1), protected by special adaptations from lime or much barnyard manure are liable ttai!“lng 
life without interference from the outside world, fungus attack. In order to see clearly what more scab than those in which commercial fV&
The same watchful care guards the seeds against part the seed potato plays in disease transmis- tilizers are used, or those which have consirt
fungus attacks. The leaves may be destroyed, sion, we may make a list of potato diseases, and able natural acidity. Because of this broad gp
the stem and roots invaded, and the fruit or note the various relationships that each bears to tribution the scab, is one of the most dhfi- f
se d covering may suffer but in all except a very the seed. diseases to control. Still, if a formula f0r U t
few cases the seed itself is exempt. it should be stated here that not all the dis- for potatoes were needed it would be as follows •

Among the few cases of this kind there may eases mentioned in this tabid are, serious. A list ‘'clean acid soil—commercial fertilizerss-cieaa
be mentioned three where some fungus has sue- including all those found at present in Ontario, seed."
cecded in penetrating the plant’s nursery so as toi which are sufficiently damaging or prevalent to
be able to attack the baby plant. One of these make it worth while to consider control measures
is Anthracnose of Beans. In this case the of some sort, would Comprise:— Late Blight and
fungus gains entrance by way of the pod when Rot, Ordinary Scab, Early Blight, Black Leg,
the plant is young and fleshy, grows into the Dry Rot and Wilt, Rhizoctonia, Leaf Roll, Curly
tender seed inside, and kills it or causes a spot Dwarf, 
according to the development of the seed. In a 
bean that is merely spotted, therefore, the fungus 
is still alive in the tissue around the spot and 
will start into activity again with the spring 
growth. A disease of this kind is very hard to 
deal with because any treatment which would kill 
the fungus inside the seed would be extremely 
liable to hurt the seed also.

ers.
lise theor minute

this to enable the baby plant to get a 8.art in

Cle
scab Editor The Fa 

This evening, 
The Farmer's 
issue of Decern 1 

* had the same t 
and help anothei 
of your paper; s 
house, and whei 
look down the c 
twice a month a 
that was the ma 
I got a hoe and 
long enough to 
scraped the insi< 
which paid me v 
the roots of the < 
which attack th< 
close, wishing yo 
many happy ret

Algoma Dis.

Where the soil is known to be clean ™
be freed from the scab org nlsm by treating^ 
with corrosive sublimate, tb. in 200 tral8 fn 
three hours. (See circular, Div. 0f Bot 'tv* 
tral Exp. Farm, Ottawa.) ’ en

EARLY BLIGHT.—Not usually serious with 
Spraying as for Late Blight is quite effec 

tive in controlling it. 4 60
In this list the diseases are arranged accord

ing to their relative importance, and while others 
may differ as to the relative positions of the last t,t . nvr „„
four or five, [I think no one will deny that the ; J, , nf hiv/*™8, a bacterial disease iB
first two are correctly placed. A reference to , ,t,l® stalk *s rotted at and below the sur-
the table already given will show with the pxcep- P . ° e Kroun<h after which the bacteria make

eases mentioned are transmitted through the owing first as a very black, putrid mass in its 
seed. If this fact Is properly appreciated, it te- ?eIl re" , otherwise the bacteria may penetrate
comes obvious that the production of cl3an seed fut a short distance into the tuber and there re- 
would in a great measure solve the problem of a ^°*'mant Cond,V^on, tnl 8 [png, when,
potato diseases. In other words 1» we could usa growth, they make their way
for seed only those tubers which are free from ??t0 the 8talk which anses from the bud. ' As
Scabs, Black Leg, I,ate Blight, Dry Rot. etc., we ^ p.r^ence °f f1*8® dormant bacteria may be
might expect to always harvest perfectly clean a£tuated ln *he seed. Potato by a blackening in 
and healthy potatoes. P? stel" end. one has only to take a slice off

Umortunately lixe many other plausible things, when cutting the seed, in order to be
this -method is too good to be true. At least it of planting none of these carriers of disease,
is only partly true, and another glance at the DRY ROT AND WILT.—Although some soils 
table shows the reason why it is only partly may contain the fungus causing this disease, a 
true. Several of our worst diseases are there g°od deal of infection probably arises from 
noted as 1 living over in the soil as well as on affected tubers when these are planted. All such 
the sesd potato, and r|it is of very little use to should 1)0 discarded, 
plant a clean potato in infested soil! and then-ex- 
pect a healthy crop, 
seed"

us.

If this

important example of aA second and very 
true seed disease occurs in the case of certain of 
the smuts of grains, 
lives during the early part of the growth of the 
host within its tissues without doing any notice
able harm until the seed is to be formed, 
fuifjgus then grows into the young emoryonic seed 
where it either displaces the seed entirely, as in 
the stinking smut of wheat, or else it may, as 
in the case of loose smut of wheat remain with
out killing the. seed.
fee ted seed shows no external evidence 
smut fungus within nor is the germinating power 
of the seed materially injured, so that when the 
seed Is sown again in the spring the fungus grows

The hot water treatment

Here the fungus parasite

The Tt
Soi

Yields of Mi 
cated tests of Jen

In the latter case an af- 
of the

along with its host, 
devised by Jensen is intended to kill the fungus 
in the seed without injuring the seed itsalf.

1,528 two-year-ol 
769 three-year-< 
539 four-year-ol 

1,461 cows, five j 
over, average... 

4,297 cows and 
ages, averages... 

Ten two-year-olds 
Ten three-year-olc 
Ten four-year-old: 
Ten cows five

RHIZOCTONIA.This fungus is said to be a ' 
normal inhabitant of many soils, and I have 
found it on practically every lot of potatoes that 
I have examined in Ontario. It occurs as little 

oven black blots of varying size on the outside of the 
potato. These fungus clots resemble scab spots 
somewhat, but when wet they turn very black, 
whereas a scab spot remains brown. Such spots 

We do not know that the Late are purely superficial, and do no harm to the 
Blight fungus winters in the field, and the evid- tuber beyond disfiguring it. In some cases, how- 
cnce seems to be against it, but on the other ever, the fungus causes a rot of the stalks at the 
hand the ease with which the spores of this fun- surface of the ground, but I have not met with 
gus are carried from one field to another, so that this stalk rot very often in this Province, 
the disease may become widely epidemic during LEAF ROIL.—As the name indicates, this 
the summer, prevents us from getting the results disease shows itself in a rolling or folding of the 
we could reasonably expect from a "clean seed’' leaves lengthwise, and this feature is often ac- 
program. It is very fortunate that this, the companied by slender growth and yellow color, 
worst disease of the potato, can be so well' con- Although it may arise from several causes this 
trolled by the use of Bordeaux spray. curling of the leaves is always a sign of weakness

Referring again to the list of potato diseases or disease, and such plants should always be re- 
which we may expect to meet in Ontario we may moved during the summer from fields from which 
attempt to sum up the situation in each with re- seed is to be taken. Many kinds of Leaf Roll 
ference to possibilities of control. are hereditary, though not infectious, and the

disease, therefore, should be and can be controlled 
by the simple process of "rogueing" already men
tioned.

Another similar casp of disease deserves men
tion here namely the Ergot of Rye. In this dis
ease the seed however does not grow after being 
attacked but develops into the large black Ergot 
grains which are only the seed coat filled with 
the fungus.

Still another possible example of a disease of 
recent discovery concerns the sugar beet where 
the fungus is said to be carried over the winter 
and from one field to another in the seed coat 
or rather the tissue of the seed ball. When the 
seed is sown again the fungus resumes its activ
ity and causes a damping off of the seedling.

The number of diseases associated with seed is 
not so limited in class (2) as in class (4) and 
in the nature of the case are 'much easier of 
treatment generally. It is obviously a comparat
ively simple matter to destroy a few spores ad
hering to the outside of seeds by means of form
alin, copper sulphate, corrosive sublimate or any 
of the well known fungicides. This process is 
well exemplified in the treatment of oats and 
wheat for loose smut and bunt respectively.

In many other cases we could use this method 
to splendid advantage if it were not that various 
diseaasS have a nasty habit of passing the win
ter in other ways, so that our precaution in this 
regard would be all in vain. Wheat rust is an 
example of such disease. Since the spores are 
liable to live over winter in the fields, and few 
that might be killed on the seed would make no 
material reduction in the next year’s rust infec
tion.

We can expect the '"clean 
method to work perfectly in the case of 

those diseases which are not present generally in 
the soil. Like Leaf Roll, Curly Dwarf, and 
Black Leg, but we know that Rhizoctonia is to 
be found almost universally in our soils, and it 
is thought by some that Common Scab is always 
present also.

yea
average...............
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Best record at any 

Average perce
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LATE BLIGHT AND ROT.—It Is believed that 
the disease is started each year from tubers in 
which the fungus passed the winter, but which 
did not rot because of favorable storage condi
tions. Spraying the potatoes' in the field with 
Bordeaux mixture three or four times during the 
summer will give Satisfactory control of this dis
ease as a rule.

CURLY DWARF.—The name very aptly de 
scribes this disease, which, like Leaf Roll, is 
hereditary but non-infectious. Rogueing the field 
in summer will be all that is necessary In dealing 
with it.The results of twenty years of 

experimental spraying at the Vermont Agricultur
al Experimental Station were published some time 
ago and they are entirely in favor of this treat
ment.

Beginning with the seed we may summarize 
the various operations that might be used to 
grow a clean crop of potatoes, either for seed 
or otherwise.

1. Pick over the seed, discarding tubers which 
show Dry Rot, purplish discolorations (these at6 
likely to be dormant Late Blight), Scab and 
other suspicious features.

2. Soak the seed in corrosive sublimate, 1 lb.
Spread out to dry,

This treatment

of the s
are o

During this period 
seasons in which there was no Blight at all, but 
the average yield per acre for the whole oeriod, 
even with these years included, was as follows.— 

Average yield per acre for 20 years :
(1) from sprayed fields
(2) from unsprayed fields...163 bushels.

Gain in bushels per acre, because of spraying
105. reckoned as a percentage basis, gain is 64 
per cent.

The figures given 
as to need

there were severalIn the third class where diseases are carried 
over to the next generation by various other means 
used in propagation, we are chiefly concerned in 
potato troubles since the potato is almost the 
only field crop where a vegetative method of 
propagation is used. In greenhouse work, where 
cuttings are frequently employed, diseases may 
live over in the cuttings as in the carnation and 
chrysanthemum rusts. Nurserymen also take care 
to avoid certain diseases liable to be Introduced 

generation by 'buds or grafting.
Yellows’’ in the peach is the most important 

disease in this connection in Ontario.
Before taking up the question of potato dis- as 

be noted that since the potato tub- 
anahopiical relationships may be charac

terized as merely a short, fat stem, it retains all

268 bushels.
in 200 gals, for three hours, 
and when dry cut up into sets, 
frees the tubers from Scab. Rhizoctonia, Dry Rot
spores, etc.are so clear and striking 

no further comment, and we may, 
therefore, express the formula for Blight control 

n "clean seed plus spraying.’’
ORDINARY SCAB.—The

into a new 3. In cutting sets first take a slice off the 
stem end. Wilt and Blackleg will show here as 
discolorations, and these diseases can be Pra£" 
tically all eliminated at this stage of the work.

4. Plant in as clean a soil as possible, pre- 
ferably on acid soil that has had no potatoes m 
it for several years; where possible use com
mercial fertilizers instead of barnyard manure.

so extraneous

Scab Fungus li\ es 
over in the scab spots on the potato and in the 
earth surrounding the tuber.

1eases mav
er in

Tt is also found OSS
e s

TABLE OF POTATO DISEASES. 
Part of plant affected. withfour times

first of July-
5. Spray well three or 

Bordeaux, beginning about the 
This will protect from Early and Late Blight-

6. "Rouge’’ the field during the summer at 
least once, and preferably twice. This is iwuay 
done in any case to eliminate plants of ° 
varieties, and this work may be extended to 
elude the removal of aU cases of Leaf Roll, u 
Dwarf, Blackleg, Mosaic, and Spindling Sprout-

7. For formulas and detailed ins ructiowJ^ 
garding the sprays and chemicals to he use

bulletins of the Central Expérimenta 
Ontario Agncul-

Diaease. Transmitted by 
Dead leaves and other hosts 
Soil probably.

.... Seed.
Seed and Soil.
Seed and Roil.
Reed and Roil.
Reed and Roil.

. Reed and Soil.
R°ed and Roil.
Reed and Roil.

.... Reed.
Reed.
Reed.
Not known.
Not transmitted.
Not transmitted.

eaves ........................
'ops .....................
eaves and tubers
'libers .................... ,

: i1 ers

Early Blight .............................
Bacterial Blight .....................
I.ate Blight (including Rot) 
Ordinary Scat)
Powdery Scab 
Silver Scurf .
Canker .........
Blackleg 
Khi'octonki 
Dry Ilot and 
1 ,PH?
furl- 11 v a r f 
Spindling
XT.. -e

ul ers
Tul ers 
Tubers 

Tubers
and stem 
and stem ... 

and tops .......i ; * er
>P« suit the

Farm, Ottawa, and those of the 
tural College, Guelph.

In conclusion I would point out that. 
Ontario are as yet remarkably free from a g 
number of diseases of the potato that are

ps
S' | IT ( ;1, t >r 'S 

'oî'fi 

'ul or? 
'ill.TO -1. serious
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in other parts of the world, and it should be our 
aim to keep free from them rather than be com 
polled later on to adopt costly and complicated 
methods for their control.—An address by W a 
McCubbln, at the Guelph Winter Fair.

r t't: ,he cream
'tÆssss kX",

each dav’s rrelm = °J low®ri™medlate,y after separating set the crock in hot water. This is preferable to outline

Cleaned the Chimney. Th*'cramTth™ch„m”shii’ÜF1 h°'
ETh” eTv”niEg*““S wlrSadSg the f,Cdiig7te‘S.T1

ïïS=«X',ïœ -ÆüÆ&i-ïs
of your paper, so two years ago I put a new roof on my hrst. separation that is to form the new churning then 
house and when putting the ridge board on, I took a u°°llng thls, down to the temperature of the spring- 
look down the chimney, which used to burn out about Pouse or,ceHar and adding each creaming after it has 
twice a month and frighten my good wife badly, and all T"" cooledB? this lot until enough is secured for a 
that was the matter with it was it needed cleaning out. fuming. This will, under average conditions give 
I got a hoe and fastened a pole to the handle to make it , i*1 enough acid development in the whole churning
long enough to reach the bottom of the chimney and f°r ^results. The ripening of the first separation of 
scraped the inside clean and had five pails full of soot, cre?m develops a large number of lactic acid bacteria 
which paid me well for my trouble, for I put it around a?d Pouces some acid which serves to hold in check 
the roots of the cabbage plants to kill the white maggots the undesirable types of bacteria.
which attack them when the plants are small. I must , Th,e thlrd method is to add a portion of buttermilk 
close, wishing you a Merry Christmas and the Advocate ° good quality to the first separation, and after this 
many happy returns on its 50th birthday.

Ernest A. Letts.

To Bring the Butter,
Editor The Farmer’s Advocate :

Having had a great deal of trouble in the buttef- 
making line this fall, I have a feeling of sympathy for 
others who have had a similar experience, and I would* 
like to give them a hint that may possibly be of value 
to them. It seems to be the usual experience that when 
cows have been milking for seven or eight months, the 
cream taken from their milk is hard to churn. Many 
an hour has been wasted, and sometimes whole days

lost, in the effort to bring 
the butter that would not 
“come.” I recall an ex
perience we had a good 
many years ago, before 
we used the separator, 
when we lost every churn
ing in six weeks, but two.

Nearly everyone to 
whom you mention your 
difficulty has a cure for it, 
and I have been advised 
to try almost everything 
from salt to soda. None 
of these things seemed to 
be of any avail this fall, 
and finally, as a sort of 
last resort and going on 
the principle that desper
ate diseases need desper
ate remedies, I heated the 
cream up to 85 degrees, 
put it in the churn, and 
went to work. In some
where between fifteen and 
twenty minutes the butter 
had come, and though it 
might possibly fail to pass 
as No. 1, still it was of 
very fair quality, while the 
buttermilk was very thin, 
showing no trace of cream.

Lady Jane. I have since found that
Highest scoring Ayrshire at the Guelph Winter Fair, 1915. Exhibited by A. S. the Quality of the butter 

Turner & Sons, Ryckman's Corners, Ont. can be improved by stir
ring the cream almost

There is sometimes a lack of uniformityTin dairy TZlTl,and,™re for the product ing heated up to the requked^toÏLSiire1 “tm'
butter. This is due to the many ways in whichfcream th ? asbas ***? described in the preceding prevents the cream from bmjmine lum^v InH ‘ 
is preserved before churning, to the different methods paraSl;aPh. The object of the last two methods is butter of better texture. Of course thcVpalmake®
of churning in vogue, and to the different treatments f° b°,d in check ”ndésir- be well ripened beforehand and no tJThTn TZ
given butter through all its various stages of manufac- by haTg devel?Ped ^ introduced into comes from the separator. In my exigence the
ture. At the Agricultural Experiment Station of the InH PreP?nderaP,ce °f the desirable bacteria above plan has never failed to bring th! butter in a
State of Pennsylvania, E. L. Anthony has carried on d ■ , amount of acid. Care must be taken, how- reasonable time. To heat cream to 85 H?n, , i

SSI;™ Tz’z we>= a,,Er'and — *
from the work are of considerable value here. ;!d^,d. ab° nght for good churning. The

In the first nlare the mialitv of the hutte, „ h should taste very mildly sour. Cream naturally ripened 
very much influent bv the care the cream rt!! at 70 degrees to 75 degrees will develop from .4 to .5
The creamerv men ^ ( t h ? rece'ves- per cent of acid if held at that temperature for ten hours
from r?utideys,2L over !idchUhe hT™ Pr-UCt Starters to add to cream which is not sour are £ 
but the farmer has comnlete contrôlât h! *uPervl?,on- coming common, but too much care cannot be exercised 
the time dr!L!T!m th! "m! f h‘n .m, fr°nl in the development or acquisition of these starters, 
put into the churn If there are arf! 'a'8 Care should be taken that only lactic acid germs pre-
velon n! if there A rt a! f f V -bad,hflaV°ra de" Ponderate in this preparation that is to be added to
tft her el's anv!m,l!tirJ,lef!!! a g ‘F the cream. Anything but lactic acid bacteria will
it is within the newer nf the ^ ,n,co,\ne^t,on w,tb }L cause undesirable flavors and sometimes difficult churn-
SuffiJit to Si hZ J , t e ?, h‘‘uuT''1"?1 !t' in^ About 10 per cent of the total amount of
the cows shemL,! ’ 1! u‘ensds should be kept clean, is a common amount of starter to use.
clean so extranenü^m h rU8|ied °5 m s°me waV kePl Churning temperatures are likewise important. In 
and ute!sfls a? SnTt me * * the Pa',S tbe sp"ng and summer, when the cows ar! fresh and

Another farTnr !gthe ere f , h • f the feeds succulent, the butter fat is naturally softer
û the Derceltaf!! nf fü Üth! A f t ChwTg °f cream than later in the season, so that a lower temperature
one carf remAaf e rhe aZ'Z aseparator should be used, 52 degrees to 56 degrees being proper
very nicelv8hnt it i °U t of buttcr fat m the cream under average conditions for the summer season. This
WhL it fs lot noiihle t t yt !hne by handf-sla.mm,ng. temperature should be increased to about 56 to 60 in
- n 't *s not possible to test the cream for its per- the winter. Much cream is now churned on the farms
12 to" 4 "nlr ÜfPfht / tCT bt;,regulated soabou! at about 60 degrees. Experiments seem to indicate
comes outPas cream ThiÜliyV8 separated and that the lower temperatures are to be preferred, as The preparation of the birds is of considerable 
about o8 o so nürentl wh V u ^ ‘S butter is much firmer when coming from the churn, importance. They should be put into cVean • v
found best for gener! bCCn does not so easily incorporate buttermilk, and will coops and deprived of feed and water from 34 £
has too high a Percentage of at Vhere Î! a m T™ stand more working- thus Producing a better body and 36 hours. This fasting empties the intestine^
for the farr! Ù. . .C ./ 're t a tendency a more uniform quality. and renders it more easy to locate and remove
cause diffirnltth/rt'nV e. ^d^ 0? the churn and thus In preparing the churn, it should first be scalded the testicles which lie within the body cavity
of los • , |f' 3m° 1u'rease8,tbe danger with hot water, to kill all molds that may be growing The size of the cockerel is the best guide as to
too thm LfhL!nî from 12^00 ner ZL /f ÏT™ A m the wood and to close the pores of the wood? so thl the proper time tocaponize. Wh^ the bir! 
uniform rhnrntTiï harA ! ° 0 perccen/ °f fat' good cream or butter will not adhere to it. The churn weighs from 1 to 2 pounds the organs will be 
too much fat in fhp f to. ^ecurJ- Such cfeam loses should then be cooled down so the temperature of the discernible, vet not so large that extra danger 
chur!i‘g buttermilk and also requires longer cream wil, not be raised while churning and yield soft, will be associated with the operation g
a gooVubnffo/m ml^l^butL^r theUential 10 h^Chrlh8 & ^hc length of time desirable for churning variés ar! so constructed as\o be^BefuMl' the f/!rlou^ 

cream is rioened There !re manv ZZ -hc wlth the condition of the cream, but ranges from 15 to stages of the operation. At the start constructcream md we must admît thlt mi/v !Lm keeP"\g 30 minutes. If the cream churns in less than 15 minutes, or provide an operating hoard or table of suit-
The l-uHetln fmTwhîch we ï^e gkayn!i theTe remaps %^ very likely to be too soft to work w I, and able height and area. To make the bird fa!,

gieanea tnese remarks will have poor body when finished. Créa that have handy a few cords and weights Secure the

Algoma Dis.

THE dairy;
Some Good Yields.

Yields of Milk, Fat and Butter in year's authenti
cated tests of Jerseys, received to July 31, 1915:

it

lbs. 85%
Averages 

Lbs. Lbs. 
Fat Butter

Lbs. '
Milk

1,528 two-year-olds, average
769 three-year-olds, avg.....
539 four-year-olds, average 

1,461 cows, five years old or
over, average..........................

4,297 cows and heifers, all
ages, averages........................

Ten two-year-olds, average.. 
Ten three-year-old, average.. 
Ten four-year-olds, average . 
Ten cows five

6,552
7,369
8,371

353 415
396 466

.........  ' BV

448 528

9,087

7,784
12,155
13,323
14,183

479 564

416 489
655 771
726 854

|fs1822 967
years or over,

average......................................
Best two-year-old record........
Best three-year-old record.....
Best four-year-old record.......
Best record at

16,458 
12,345
17,793 910 1,071
16,147 937 1,103

any age...........  17,557 999 1,175
Average percentage of fat for 4,297 year tests, 5.34.

907 1,067 F ILj
816 960 i

A Study of Farm Dairy Butter.

Glengarry Co., Ont. /J. E. M.con-
cream

POULTRY.
Caponizing Cockerels.

Kindly explain through “The Farmer s 
a method of caponizing cockerels. Advocate’

!O. A. S. B.
. . be subjected to the

caponizing operation at the hands of 
awkward in the use of the knife, 
is severe

Cockerels should not
one

_ u . - The operation
eTkou8'1 at the best, and when performed 

by a person with some experience. However the 
technique of the work can be mastered by ’ any 
one who will apply himself to the details and 
study the principles. An amateur should first 
practice with dead birds, or observe a professional 
that he may be able to easily discern the organs 
to be removed, and learn where and how the slit 
should be made.

cream

!

I

I

i
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i,s zzsxrzz*1 manure are liable to hav! 
in which commercial fer- 

those which have consider- 
Because of this broad dis- 
one of the most difficult 

still, it a formula for 
ed it would be 
mmercial

scab 
as follows •

fertilizers—cleaà

town to be clean, seed m«v 
> organism by treating it 
late, 1 lb. in 200 gal. for 
rcular, Div. 0f Bot., Cen- 
?a.)

Not usually serious with 
Late Blight is quite eflec-

is a bacterial disease in 
ted at and below the... sur-
sr which the bacteria make 
em to the tuber, 
te weather is warm and 
be entirely rotted, the rot 
black, putrid mass in its 
bacteria may penetrate 

ito the tuber and there re
ndition till spring, when, 
>wth, they make their way 
irises from the bud. 1 As 
lormant bacteria may be 
)otato by a blackening in 

only to take a slice off 
ie seed, in order to be 
f these carriers of disease.

If this

LT.—Although some soils 
3 causing this disease, a 
m probably arises from 
ese are planted. All such

is fungus is said to be a 
many soils, and I have 
every lot of potatoes that 
tario. It occurs as little 
size on the outside of the 
clots resemble scab spots 
et they turn very black, 
mains brown. Such spots 
and do no harm to the 

' it. In some cases, how- 
a rot of the stalks at the 

but I have not met with 
n in this Province, 
he name indicates, this 

a. rolling or folding of the 
this featui e is often ac- 
;rowth and yellow color.

from several causes this 
always a sign of weakness 
ants should always be re- 
icr from fields from which 
Many kinds of Leaf Roll 
not infectious, and the 

1 be and can be controlled 
"rogueing’’ already men-

aptly deie name very 
yhich, like Leaf Roll, is 
ffous. Rogueing the field 
lat is necessary In dealing

summarizeseed we may
that might be used to 

otatoes, either for seed

1, discarding tubers which 
discolorations (these aXe 
Late Blight), Scab and

corrosive sublimate, 1 fo
urs, 
to sets, 
ab. Rhizoctonia, Dry Rot

i.

Spread out to dry. 
This treatment

irst take a slice off the 
ackleg will show here as 
e diseases can be prae- 

thls stage of the work, 
a soil as possible, pre- 

: has had no potatoes w 
vhere
i of barnyard manure.

possible use com-

withor four times
first of July

Î
iout the 
]arly and Late Blight.
during the summer at 

v twice. This is usually 
iminate plants of other 
may be extended to 

cases of Leaf Roll, t,u*ly 
and Spindling Sprout, 
detailed ins'ructions re- 
hemicals to tie used con 
ie Central Experimental 

Ontario Agncul-? of the

I point out that we in 
-kably free from a great 
. potato that are serious

3 2
.

« S
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eggs n°w ibecause of the wounded soldiers «a •. 
would not be surprising to see eggs selling £ 
sixpence each before the winter is over. 8

Prepare to Raise Early Chicks.
Editor The Farmer’s Advocate” :

I have already expressed myself m the column» 
of -The Farmer’s Advocate” as being strongly in 
favdY- of hatching early chickens. To the 
tnents already published I wish to add 
two samples from 
observations on 
respect.

DECEMBER
cockerel by tying the cord around the wings near 
the body, and hooking a weight on the free end 
of the string. Make the shanks fast in the same 
way by tying near the hock joint. Place the bird 
on the left aide with its back toward the 
operator, and fasten down in tho way described. 
Have a basin handy containing a weak disinfec
tant, and keep the Instruments in it when not in 
use.

pen, $1.62. This gave a slight advantage to 
the birds fed skim-milk.

Birds receiving neither meat scrap, fish scrap 
nor skim-milk were fed at a loss.

At 30 cents per hundred pounds skim-milk is 
slightly more expensive to feed than meat scrap 
at $2.50 a hundred pounds.

It was found by analysis that 50 ths. of the 
skim-milk used would be equivalent to 3.5 lbs. of 
meat scrap.

In one regard the results of this experiment 
contradict orthodox teaching. It has' been con
sidered that hens receiving skim-milk will pro
duce eggs with a better hatchability than will 
those fed on meat scrap. In this experiment re
sults are slightly in favor of meat scrap over fish 
scrap or skim-milk in this regard.

1
As indicate 

the poultry set 
during recent > 
Canadian eggs 
prices there wer 
the demands of 
as has already 
there is an unpi 
for hospitals, et 
has been wit ha 
former years, a 
for the prod u ci 
United States p 
ally revived th 
large proportion 
(Silverwoods) se 

-as 20,000 cases 
Canadian cities 
appreciate 
should be 
reassuring to the 
figuring in regat 
and placing cho 
withdrawal of C; 
effect from time 
from United St; 
others for 
after paying the 
cents per dozen 
those re-shipped 
are understood tc 
to be indelibly b 
not the product 
next to impossibl 
as they pass on 
at all events, 
laid eggs or Ca 
tinguished in the 
prices, and produt 
keeping a ‘‘weath 
time when the e 
more normal con 
would require a g

::

■ After the bird has been placed on the operat
ing table remove the feathers in the vicinity of 
the last rib, over an area bounded by the back
bone, the third rib and the thigh. Then pull the 
akin slightly back so when the operation is com
pleted the aperture in the skin will pull for
ward beyond the opening into the body. Between 
the first and second ribs, l or | of an inch from 
the backbone make an incision about an inch in 
length, and insert the spreading wire which is a 
part of the kit. The opening should extend 
through the skin and body wall, but care must be 
taken not to puncture the intestines, which dan- Three different types of poultry houses are
ger will be slight if the birds have been thorough- illustrated in this issue, and all have a large pro-
ly fasted. In looking into the cut a thin tissue- portion of cotton In front. Poultrymen have demon
like skin will be observed lying close up to the strated that the fresh-air, free-from-draft, house
back, and it is necessary to rupture this before is a much more satisfactory place to keep the
the testicles can. be exposed. The delicate part poultry than is the close, tight, ill-ventilated
of the operation now follows. Next use the structure. Cotton screens and glass windows are
spoon or ladle, which is a part of the kit, and hinged at the top so that to. npld weather they
press the intestines away until the lower testicle may be opened and hooked against the roof,
becomes visible. Then with the Oanula, threaded thereby making practically' an open-front house,
with a horse hair, remove first the lower testicle. These windows are kept open so long âs the sun 
and then the other. In case the upper organ be is shining, even on very cold days,
removed first, escaping blood might, obscure the 
remaining testicle, making it tmRcult

argur 
one or 

and some 
- this

actual practice, 
my English experience in1

In dealing with the question of the 
time for hatching chicks, it must be 
whether a light or 
handled.

correct 
considered

a heavy breed Is being 
A light breed, such as Leghorns, ma

tures earlier than a heavy breed, such 
or Wyandottes.

Poultry Houses.
the r 
ad vaas Rocks

A flock of Leghorn pullets, if 
properly handled and fed (not stinted as to feed 
as so many farm flocks are) should be laying a 
number of eggs when six months old. Rocks, etc., 
will require seven months before any considerable 
number are laying, 
earlier or much later.

1 I
t

Ilf
IBIS’ Individuals may lay much 

I am referring now to 
the general average of the flock, and if 
my readers find that they are not able to get a 
considerable proportion of their pullets laying at 
the ages mentioned, there is something wrong 
either with the methods used or the stock, most 
likely the former.

cons

I N

any of

to remove 3#,Slit It.1
After operating place the birds In a clean, airy. , 

coop which will permit of neither flying nor roost
ing, for the effort to gain the roost might cause

1 Plenty of soft feed -<

t

eve

■ill This year I raised a flock of 100 S. C. WhiteI the wound to open anew, 
and water should be supplied at once, for the long 
abstinence from food will render their appetites 
very keen. :/* ,

Read carefully the instructions which accom
pany the different makes of operating kits. The 
instruments previously mentioned are not in
cluded in every make: they were mentioned mere
ly to outline the various steps ip the operation.

Leghorn pullets, which were hatched 
April 12 and some on May 7.

some onif
They were not 

forced in any way, in fact, because of the high 
cost of wheat and oats, they were fed mostly on 
corn and cornmeal, which tends to develop lay
ing at a later date, as wheat a/nd oats contain 
more of the materials that mase up an egg than 
corn does. The first pullet commenced to lay 
on September 25. By the middle of October 95 
pullets were giving a dozen eggs a day, and the 
pullets that were not yet laying were rapidly 
coming into action, 
have not heard recently as to their performance, 
but as the)- were of a good laying strain I have 
not the slightest doubt that they are making a 
good profit for their present owner.

I; 1
ill
ft M

HORSîùSiH: ’ 1 1:!!
Deductions from an Experiment 

With Laying Pullets.
For a number of years an experiment has been 

carried on at the Purdue Agricultural Experiment 
Station to learn 
scraps, fish scrap and 
for laying pullets, 
recently, and some 
the experimenters are of value in that they apply 
largely to farm conditions and to poultry 
keeping in general.

Single Comb White Leghorn pullets were used 
in the experiment, and the different pens were so 
selected and graded that any difference in egg 
production would naturally be due to the rations 
or feed given. They were all housed in the same 
manner, and all pens had similar runs. A few of 
the deductions drawn from the results of this ex
periment are as follows :

When fed skim-milk pullets lay slightly better 
in December and January.

The meat-scrap pen averaged 135 eggs per 
pullet; the fish-scrap pen averaged 128 eggs per 
pullet; the skim-milk pen averaged 135.4 eggs per 
pullet, and the no-meat-food pen averaged 32.5 
eggs per pulliet.

The consumption of the meat-scrap pen was 
70.29 lbs. of feed per fowl at a cost of 98 cents; 
of the fish-scrap pen, 74.13 lbs. of feed per fowl 
at a cost of 99 cents; of the no-meat-food pen, 
57.01 Its. of feed per fowl at a cost of 73 cents. 
The consumption of the skim-milk pen was 63.86 
lbs., excluding the milk. When the milk was in
cluded the consumption was 157.61 lbs., at a 
cost of $1.10 per fowl.

Leghorn pullets consumed an average of about 
93 lbs. of skim-milk per year.

The amount of dry matter to produce 1 lb. of 
eggs in the meat-scrap pen was 3.7 lbs.; in the 
fish-scrap pen 1t was 4.02 lbs. in the skim-milk 
pen it was 3.7 lbs., and in the no-meat-food pen 
it was 13.53 lbs.

It cost about $1 to feed a Leghorn pullet one

m
« : SuccessBeing now in England I
fit ; House with double-pitch roof and straw loft to absorb 

moisture. The cabbage 
insect pests which 
bat in

> » the feeding values of meat 
skim-milk in the rations 

These results were published 
of the deductions ' made by

recent yesIn 1914 1 raised a lot of Barred Rock pullets 
of a good laying strain. Hatched on April 29, 
they began to lay about November 15, and con
tinued to lay all winter. 1 sold them about 
November 1, 1914, but this did not hold them 
back, and the man I sold them to has told me 
frequently that no hens could have laid better.

Now, I am a professional poultryman, and it 
may be said that I should, therefore, know how 
to handle poultry better than the ordinary farmer 
could possibly do, and therefore the latter could 
not get the same results. I do not think so. In my 
opinion the farmers of Ontario are missing a 
great chance. They do not time their hatches so 
as to make sure that their pullets will be laying 
when the season of high prices sets in, that is, 
when the old hens are moulting and the young 
pullets that everyone else has are not yet started 

I know farmers who never get a winter
__ This is shameful. I know farmers, lots of

them, who have put good money into incubators 
and brooders and then don’t use them. This also

are at an

particularly, 
of years the felt, t; 
the most successf

are

l 1
disc is not 
keep on the plant 
the labor of repla 
it is rather

a pan
it

* an exi':i summer S. C. Joh 
Agriculture, carrie 
of different treatm 

In the garden 
Whale, District R 
used five different 
mate, moth balls 
discs, and oil tar. 
crop of early cab! 
the season of 1911 
the check 
small plot of 
the root maggot . 
It was thought per 
saved the cabbage 
to say. Furtherm 
Patch of rape near ; 
might be used to ; 
and thus save the 
corrosive sublimate 
ounces of the mate 
this was applied at 
once a week, and f 
estimated that th< 
Plants with 
to $4.50.

ii :

»ff An open poultry house, 20 feet by 20 feet, for 100 laying.
egg-iff rows wbirds.b:- rape

1
is shameful. In consequence eggs 
almost prohibitive price in November, December 
and January. What I want you to realize is 
that a pullet which is mature when the cold 
wTeather starts will not mind the cold as much a9

I
I ,* 1

1 ! a pullet which Is not mature, and will keep ®n 
laying if she has once rightly started in the fid • 
The immaturq, pullet which has not started to lay 
will not lay at all if the weather is too severe.

Therefore, those of you who have incubators 
and brooders use them, and do not wait for * 
erratic, broody hen. Those■ of you who bav 
either only one of the two necessaries or Pfr“aLj 
neither, begin to enquire among your friends a 
see if you can’t pick up a good second-hand 

If you get one of larger capacity 
you need, set eggs for your neighbors, or sell day 
old chicks. I proved this season that it w 

second-hand incubator st
of original

$1

I
!

corrosi

inJ" ,thc garden 
°»UUU plants were 
used, namely, tar-p 
lhe experiment wa 

system, 
year: Cc 

ar-paper discs, lost 
w/c; check rows, 
Paper discs were t 
noeing or scuffling ; 
hem, destroying th 

01 treat '

1 ilh Iff one
thancheap.

‘ BE
■
.

irrigation 
m the first

year.
It cost an average of 8.5 cents to produce one 

dozen eggs in the meat-scrap pen; 9.7 cents in 
the fish-scrap pen, and 9.7 cents in the skim-milk

House 16 feet by 32 feet, divided into two pens for 
50 birds each.

possible to buy a
good price, say, 50 to 60 per cent. 
cost, and make it pay for itself in a single se 
son by doing nothing but sell day-old ’
Some people say incubator-batched and broo 
raised chicks are not as strong as hen-r 
chicks. If the methods used are good, there 
no difference. Professionals use both ways 
equal results. Remember this; that your 
to adopt the only means by which early c 
can be got in sufficient numbers gic es, a g ^ 
opportunity to the man who does. Look t r

for 1915, study the P™» 
to take

W. J. FLETCHER-

I ifnf -
This house may be increased 

to any length desired.pen.
It cost less to feed a pullet when not fed 

meat scrap, fish scrap or skim-milk, but It cost 
more to produce a dozen eggs.

Meat scrap, fish scrap or skim-milk greatly in
creases the efficiency of the grain and dry-mash 

Meat scrap produced slightly better fir

mg 1,000 pla 
, including

difference in cost 
"mate and paper dis 

Considering the 
en better results 

fpsive 'ublimate tha 
sublimate treati 

gain in the spring 
destructive on many 
ysteiii ,ff combating 

"e devised, it will

Eggs Three Pence Each.
Old Country papers report new'-laid eggs sell

ing at three pence each in Old London, and no 
prospect of lower prices, 
poultry experts states that there is a great short
age, ami no increase in production since the 
For the first five months of this year imports of 
eggs were 75,000 tons less than ' for the 
ponding period of 1914.
London district take enormous extra quantities of

failurefeeds.
tility and hatchability of eggs than did the fish 
scrap or skim-milk.

Birds fed neither skim-milk nor meat scrap 
produced the best average fertility, and in two 
experiments were the best hatchers.

The profit in the meat-scrap pen was $1.55 in 
the fish-scrap pen, $1.56, and in the skim-milk

One of the best-known

war.
"Advocate”V your

changes for eggs and fowls, and then try 
advantage of the changes.

Lanark Co., Ont.
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The hospitals in the;j ii
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THE FARMER’S

The Price of Eggs. th v wiAs indicated in The Farmer's Advocate , 6 Vegetable Grower and the heretofore he has never tasted. Versatile neighbors,
the poultry section, Ontario Winter Fair there Backyard Garden too, will make gratuitous suggestions,’and the result is
during recent years been comparativelv little Tit t A number of Vegetable ’ r * that. the townsman and his family will become ac-Canadian eggs from Great Britain lr àt 1, t l°r began to f^el that nuite^a enTinTTi S las*v sun?mLer quainted with the excellence of many different dishes 
prices there were not sufficiently attractive to T the product from which thev were marine Suant|1.tX of the that would never have been tried if they were obliged
the demands of egg consumers in Canada Th' rcome being produced in barkvard a g Teir ,lvln8 was to procure their supply exclusively from the market,
as has already been pointed out in tLe 1 year' n,unities Tffis effort on the I t A “TT, C°m‘ Tbis must increase the demand for vegetables beyond
ftohrerhospbalsUnePtrcCe,i1nnthe OM 'r ^ °f ^d'quaZy [^ce a part of their vegetables and "thuT reduce ^emncepUon of the average producer on a commercial
l l ^ •’ « Old Country market which , ^ expenses did appear quite significant for a time 'Th^ KooL-x A a a u «-k
has been KithsHt the enormous G wmcn ancj indication* nf • J 7 - • , 1 “e backyard garden has its influence upon theformer years, and there Tab a °f truckgardene^ trade UnZXu" ™* ^ the trade- That must be admitted, but the vegetable
for the product of Canadian hens preference was made in a number of towns * A ^ .sur!im^r * survey grower should cater more and more to the early demand,
United States poultry yards These ^ ^ of Ontario to ascertain Pro™* f°r a ^ttle glass will put his product weeks in advance
ally revived the Chadian export tra£ nificancUof?f the common garden stuff started out of doors,
large proportions, one Ieadinv Wpstn n °. al[eady Representatives in t he vinV ^ ?. ^\lst£lct j-^ter in the season, too, he will come into his own, but

*"*> £t&L2K Number of Counties - f™m h,, lend.
reassuring to the producers, who have been doing some Number received
figuring in regard to the increasing cost of producing Per cent- that grow vegetables
and placing choice eggs upon the market. The large Average longest period of
withdrawal of Canadian eggs for export has the natural A grown
fmrn T. , t0 t,me of bringing into Canada eggs Average number of
from United States some in bond for re-export and
others for consumption in the larger cities Even
after paying the duty, they can be laid down at several
cents per dozen less than Canadian eggs. In case of
those re-sh.pped to the Old Country, strict regulations
are understood to be enforced requiring the package!
l u!,n £ y )r‘)nT<l to the effect that the eggs are 
"°l‘h •produtT,of Canada, but it would be obviously 
next to impossible to so distinguish the individual
at Id evfntSS °n t0 tHe ultlmate consumer. There is,
Uid TT ’ e\,ery prospect that for some time fresh- 
iT„ishgeH ?r Canadian “Specials,” as they are dis- 

nrirA h ^ m jhe trade' Wl11 command reasonably high 
KL d“Pr0dUuerS Wl11 govern themselves accordingly, 
time Jh weather eye ' open for that “after-the-war ”
One when the eg and poultry trade will resume a 

condition, though what that may be it 
would require a gifted prophet, indeed, to forecast.
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7 Thrift.years
Per cent, raising sufficient for 

summer use
Per cent, raising sufficient for 

winter use 
Per cent, having surplus for sale 13 * 

l or a long time a number of dwellers in all towns 
and cities have taken considerable pride in their little

By Peter McArthur.
There is one subject on which all leaders of thought 

present in agreement. The government, the press 
and the pulpit unite in telling us that if Canada is to 
play her part in the war, we must all learn to practice 
thrift. As most of us know little about thrift, except 
what we have learned from the dictionary, it may be 
wise to give it careful consideration at the present time. 
There is probably no subject which is so thoroughly 
misunderstood or so unpopular-as thrift. In the popular 
mind it is associated with meanness, stinginess, and all 
disagreeable qualities. To say that a man is a “thrifty 
soul” is to apply to him an epithet of contempt. It is 
unfortunately true that what is commonly known as 
thrift is simply a combination of meanness and dis
honesty. The people whom we regard as “thrifty” are 
those of whom we say "They sell all they can; what 
they can't sell they feed to the pigs, and what the pigs 
won’t eat they live on themselves.” Baldy McSporran 
is regarded as “thrifty” because whenever he is paying 
for anything he is always a few cents short in his change. 
He says he will give it to you the next time he sees you, 
but he never does. But these things have nothing to 
do. with thrift as it should be understood or as it must 
be practised for the good of the nation. Thrift has 
nothing to do with niggardliness, miserliness, petty 
dishonesty or any of the disagreeable things with which 
it is usually associated. Here is the definition of thrift 
given by the President of the newly organized “American 
Society for Thrift”:—

"Laying aside a few dollars each week does not 
necessarily make a thrifty person. Thrift means much 

means of repelling them but the than merely saving money—it means personal
a panacea by any means; it is difficult to ji$F efficiency-it means plans-it means self-control—it

keen on tho o i - , • . . . 1 G IMBWPI means foresight—it means prudence—it means sane, . * and; considering the initial cost and JEEHMjjlfcBpVa and legitimate self-confidence—it means all that makes
e labor of replacing it after hoeing and cultivating, Jiafl ^or character. It is as much removed from miserliness

it is rather an expensive protection During the last on the one hand as it is from extravagance on the other.
summer S. C. Johnston, of the Ontario Department‘of -£■ 1 As WÂ bfiuil4 idea!?.of thrift' build character."
Agriculture carried nn Defined in this way, thrift is seen to be in lineof different'treatments were given a trill 1C a number ' JH with our best aspirations. It does not check enterprise

In the (mrflpn r»f i i t r» ■HQIf; • 50 that we may increase savings. It means a wiserWhale, Representative (or M?ddS°county' ^ sanc[ ,outIook onTflifc 80 ,hat.we maV accomplish
used five different treatments, namely corr^ve subH- ,Jl|H more and be more. It means making the most of
mate moth h-, Ik i.v ! .* i y’ ,.orrosne SUDI1 capacities and resources. Instead of hiding
discs and oil In thn tar-pa per in napkins we must make the most of them. As appliedcrop of Lr L a!"bh ,o £ *? . ?14 th,S rr<1«-‘ncl;’S to individuals, thrift of this kind would make £r a
the season of PIK. n iafT Com,>ete,y Wl,)c< out- *n general betterment, for greater comfort and happiness,
the check rows h It means the elimination of waste of all kinds—and waste
small nffit of ri, Jnô. . WCnt UntrCa,tC1i . “owever, a » probably our greatest fault as a nation. Because
the root n badly Nature has been prodigal to us the way production
It r hnnàht’ and was entirely destroyed. we have become almost criminally careless. Every ye
saved the 5,hi Per"aPs 1 hat one all these treatments there wastage on our farms through careless handling
to sav h urt! >a^e' 3ut. which one it was impossible of grains, stock, fruit and such things that if stopped
patch (if n lerrn°re, 11 was believed that a small The Beehive Mountain would go far to meet the increasing demands on our
mi °* raPe near a field of early cabbage or cauliflower . . . .. , . .. „ ,a n- resources on account of the war If we beean our
might be used to attract the flv when lavim, thn An interesting peak m the Canadian Rockies. u -r. account oi tne war. ii we oegan ourand thiic VÛ ■ rne ny wneij laying the eggs thrift movement by preventing waste, we would make
corrosivn =, m6 tbe mam cr?R ^r<?m destruction. The a forward stride that would amaze us. But it is not
ounces ( f1VD lmate was used in the proportion of four garden in the backyard or on a vacant lot. It is un- enough that we should practice thrift as individuals.
This wa - V■ nl£erlu dlssolvfeff *n gallons of water. wise to ignore such an enterprise for it decreases the No student of conditions can help seeing that our
once t\ afL- C ° . aff a cupful to a plant, demand for vegetables at a season of the year when greatest wastage is not that caused by individuals,
estimât >Wh anc* ave applications were made. It was the professional gardener can make the most from his Corporations that secure control of our markets and
plants U>h ldt * • material anff labor to treat 1,000 crop. It is true, a very small percentage produce manipulate our products for the benefit of a selfish few
to $4 5o" h corroslve sublimate would amount in cost enough for their own use in winter, according to this cause a waste of both raw products and the resources

survey only per cent., but during the summer they of the purchasing public. I am told that during the 
can easily supply their own tables, ■ and in many cases past season one line of business was so completely
they give or sell the surplus to their neighbors. The controlled that production was checked so that the over
investigation showed that 13 per cent, had a surplus production of a previous year might be marketed at an
for sale, and that surplus would, of course, be small, increased price. This is an intolerable form of wastage
but the fact remains that the urban-garden enthusiast and an injustice to both producer and consumer. Of
grows and consumes his stuff when the professional what use will be individual thrift if the resulting wealth
grower can dispose of his product at the greatest profit is to go into the hands of parasites? We must develop
and with least labor. a national spirit of thrift that will put an end to this

sort of thing. In the past we have had many public 
works that were of value to individuals and sections of 
the country, but a loss and constant drain on the country 
as a whole. A proper sense of national thrift would 
put an end to that form of wastage. It is highly com
mendable that individuals should cultivate thrift, but 
national thrift is even more necessary.
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Success in Combating Root 
Maggots.

■j

EThe cabbage root maggot has been one of the worst 
insect pests which vegetable growers have had to 
bat in

com- vssirecent years. Early cabbage and cauliflowers, 
particularly, are the objects of attack. For a number 
of years the felt, tar-paper disc has been recommended as | 
the most successful
disc is not

our 
our talents

Intlri ' ,tbc ffar<derl °f Thos. Delworth, near Toronto, 
user) P an^s were treated. Only two materials were 

, namely, tar-paper discs, and corrosive sublimate.
;r 6 exI,eriment was carried out in triplicate with an 
in iT,atl.;,n system- The following results were obtained 

he first year: Corrosive sublimate, lost less than 1%; 
r paper discs, lost 5%; check rows, loss with water, 

pa/C '-k rows, loss without water, 100%. The 
hoeffi ' SCS 'ofre ta^en °ff anri replaced after each In his report to the Vegetable Growers’ Conven-
them^ £ sCu. nR as the earth was thrown on top of tion in Toronto, some time ago, S. C. Johnston, Vege-
0f j. ’ 1 .estr<?ying the influence of the paper. The cost table Specialist, commented on this condition. He did 
to sn’—g ?plants with tar-paper discs amounted not consider that backyard gardens did much damage 
a (J o . 1 *’ ln.cfuding material and labor. I his gives to the trade, for the urbanite usually only produced a 
limar Clen?e in cosJ of $7.25 between corrosive sub- small quantity, and his appetite would be whetted by 

e and paper discs for protecting cabbage plants. the choice stuff grown under his own care. He would,
even “ordering that just as good, and in one case in consequence, demand more vegetables later in the 
rosiv ■ * resL*ffs were derived from the use of cor- season and in winter, and would endeavor to duplicate
the 0 |p lmate tllan from the use of tar-paper discs, the fresh article of good quality which he enjoyed as a 
a„aj su. ’ 1 mate treatment is deserving of special trial result of his own labors.
destn !"' tbe sPfinR °f 1916- Boot maggots are very When a garden is being planned for the town lot,
syste" ' ‘ f6 °n mai?y kinds of garden crops, and if some the enthusiastic grower will usually consult an illustrated 
be (j ° combating them with a cheap solution can catalogue issued by some enterprising seedsman. As a 

x *t will save much loss and worry. result, he will often try new kinds of vegetables that

A few days ago I heard a story of business thrift 
that may give a hint of perfectly legitimate ways in 
which savings can be made. When I heard it described, 
it seemed absurd, but a little thought showed that it 
made a very real and worthy saving. I was told that 
a business concern which is obliged to employ a large 
number of bookkeepers no longer permits the use of

i
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ie wounded soldiers, aad it 
*g to see eggs selling at 
e winter is over.

ise Early Chicks.
Advocate” :
tssed myself in the columns 
icate” as 
'f chickens, 
d I wish to add 
.ctual practice, 
nglish experience in

being strongly û, 
To the argu- 

one or 
and some 

this

question of the correct
ts, it must be considered 
a heavy breed Is being 
?d, such as Leghorns,
:avy breed, such as Rocks 
ck of Leghorn pullets, if 
ed (not stinted as to feed 
3 aTe) should be laying a 
î months old. Rocks, etc., 
hs before any considerable 
ndividuals may lay much 

I am referring now to

ma

tte flock, and if any of 
hey are not able to get a 
of their pullets laying at 

here is something wrong 
s used or the stock, most

l flock of 100 S. C. White 
i were hatched some on 
May 7. They were not 
fact, because of the high 

, they were fed mostly on 
ich tends to develop lay- 

? wheat and oats contain 
hat make uv an egg than 
pullet commenced to lay 
the middle of October 95

ozen eggs a day, and the 
yet laying were rapidly 

Being now in England I 
r as to their performance, 
good laying strain I have 

that they are making a 
•esent owner.
ot of Barred Rock pullets 

Hatched on April 29, 
it November 15, and con
ter.

this did not hold them 
>ld them to has told me 

could have laid better.

l.

1 sold them about

aional poultryman, and it 
)uld, therefore, know how 
• than the ordinary farmer 
therefore the latter could 
I do not think so. In my 

Ontario are missing a 
not time their hatches so 

heir pullets will be laying 
h prices sets in, that is, 
moulting and the young 
se has are not yet started 
s who never get a winter 

I know farmers, lots of 
od money into incubators 
don’t use them. This also 

are at an

l

quence eggs 
e in November, December 

to realize is 
the cold

want you
whenmature 

mind the cold as much a9 
îature, and will keep on 
ightly started in the fab- 
ich has not started to lay 
he weather is too severe- 
you who have incubators 

and do not wait fbr the 
Those, of you who have 

necessaries or perhaps 
friends and

wo
e among your 

a good second-hand 
of larger capacity 

our neighbors, or sell day 
this season that it was 
md-hand incubator at a 

of original

one
than

60 per cent, 
for itself in a single sea- 
but sell day-old chicks, 

itor-batched and brooder- 
as strong as hen-reared 
used are good, there i 

mais use both ways wltn 
ier this; that your failure 
ns by which early chicks 
numbers gives, a golden 
who does. T.ook through 
1915, study the Pnc® 

wls, and then try
S' W. J. FI.ETCHER.

1
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$4.75;
light bulls, $3.76 to $4.75; heavy bulls, 
$5.50 to $6.75.

canners and cutters, $3 to $4.50,

Stockers and Feeders.—Choice feeders, 
000 to 950 lbs., $6 to $6.50; good fe.d 
ers, 800 to 900 lbs., $5.50 to $6; stock- 
ers, 7,00 to 800 lbs., $5 to $5.50;

Stocker steers and heifers, $4 to 
$4.75; yearlings, 600 to 650 lbs., $5.75 
to $6.15.

mon

Some light Eastern steers and 
heifers sold slightly under 4c. per lb.

Milkers and Springers.—Choice milkers 
and springers at $85 to $95; good 
at $70 to $80; common cows at $45 
to $65.

Veal Calves.—Extra choice veal, 
best veal calves, $0 to $9.50;

$10;
good,

$7.35 to $8.50, medium, $5.75 to $6.75; 
hepvy fat calves, , $3. 5 to $7; common 

; grassers, $4 tocalves, $4.75 to $5.
$4.60.

Sheep and I atnbs.—Light sheep at
$6.50 to $7.50; heavy sheep at $4 
$5.50; lambs at $9.50 to $10.50; cull 
lambs at $6.75 to $7.50.

Hogs.—Selects, fed

to

and watered, at
$8.75;
heavy, f^t hogs, and thin, light hogs; 
93.50 off for sows, and $4 off for stags, 
from prices paid for selects.

50 cents is being deducted for

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 winter, per 

lot, 98c. to $1; slightly sprouted, 96c. 
to 98c., according to sample; sprouted, 
smutty and tough, 80c. to 90c., accord
ing to sample, 
ern, $1.22y all 
$1193. all rail; No. 3 northern, $1.17, 
all rail.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 3 white, 37 c. to 
38c., according to freights outside; 
mercial oats, 35c. to 37c.; No. 2 Canada 
Western. 47c., all rail; No. 3 Canada 
Western, 44Jc., all rail; extra No. 1 feed, 
44jc., all rail; No. 1 feed, 43ic.

Barley.—Ontario, good malting, 57c. to 
60c. ; feed barley, 50c. to 53c., according 
to freights outside.

Rye.—No. 1 commercial, 86c. to 87c., 
according to freights ou/tside; rejected, 
70c. to 80c., according to sample.

Buckwheat.—Nominal, car lots, 76c. to 1 
7 ' c., according to freights outside.

car

Man tola, No. 1 north- 
rail; No. 2 northern,

coin-

all rail

1,200 lbs., and heifers C00 to 1,000 lbs., 
showed the best form throughout, and 
were in demand. In fact, light butchers’ 
that are finished, under two years, and 
the shorter kept the better, 
preferred by the buyers here, 
only following the trend of the larger 
American markets where this condition 
has been noticeable for some time, 
eral loads of heavy, fat heifers, 1,100 
to 1,300 lbs., sold at $7.15 to $7.75, 
but not

are much 
This is

Sev-

one of these was killed locally, 
the entire lot going to Quebec, 
heifers, on the other hand, 
sale, at $8 to $8.50, if choice, 
fat cows and bulls have been in demand, 
at $6 to $6.50, an1 $6.75 to $7 
fancy selects.

Light 
were quick

Choice,

for
Canners were a drug on 

the market, at $3 to $3.50, and light 
bulls slow, at $3.75 to 94.50. As the

came to a close the tone im-market
proved, and, while only 243 were present 
on Thursday, they sold very actively and 
firm, which is quite unusual 
Christmas.

so near to 
Sti ckers and feeders did not

see much action last week, the trading 
being limited almost entirely 
firm, who bought on order 250 head, at 
$5.40 to $6.60.

to one

Milkers and springers 
lost $5 to $10 per ha^-d last week, and 
will not likely improve until after 
holiday season.

the
Heavy, fat calves, re

ceived the most attention in this divi
sion, and were active and strong at 

The other classes were 
Choice light lambs

prices quoted, 
barely 
reached 11c.

steady.
per lb. in the midweek, but 

receded \c. to J2c. at the close, but the 
fa-t is the quality also fell off. 
sheep sold up to 7*c., with 8c. for some 
\ earlings, but also broke in sympathy 
with the lambs.

Light

Hogs have sold s eady 
all week, at $8.75, and would have been 
slow except
which paid $8.85 for selects.

some outside buying,

Butchers’ Cattle,—Baby beef. 750 lbs., 
7 to $11.50; choice heavy steers at 
'•50 to ?7.•)(); choice butchers’ cattle at 
7.15 to $7.15; good at 86.75 to $7.10; 

medium at $6.25 to $6.65 ;
^5.2.) to $o.75; light s'eers and heifers 
$L90 to $5.20; choice cows, $6 to $6.50;
good Cu\s

common at

$5. 10 to $6; medium cows,
* 1 90 to $.5 25. common cows, $4.25 to

American Corn.—No.
7 < ic., track, Toronto. 

Canadian Corn.—No. 2

3 yellow, new,

yellow, old, 
75c., nominal, Toronto, track, Toronto. 

Leas.—No. 2, nominal, per car lot, 
$1.90, according to freights outside; 
sample peas, according to sample, $1.50 
to $1.75.

Flour.—New, winter, $4.20 to $4.5if, 
according to sample, seaboard or Toronto 
freights, in bags, prompt shipment. 
Manitoba flour — First patents, $6.40; 
second patents, $5.90 in jute; strong 
bakers’, $5.70 in jute; in cotton, 10c.
more.

hay and millfeed.
Ilay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $17.50 to $18.50; No. 2, $18 to 
$14, track, Toronto, per ton.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, $6.50 to $7, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—$23 in bags, d livened, Montreal 
freight; shorts, $24 delivered, Montreal 
freight; middlings, $26 delivered, Mont
real freight; good feed flour, per 
$1.55, Montreal freight.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Prices advanced lc. per pound 

Creamery pound squares, 
fres'h made, 34c. to 35c.; creamery 
squares, 33c. to 34c.; creamery l.
33c.; separator dairy, 31c. to 33c.

Eggs.—New - laid eggs also advanced 
slightly on the wholesales, selling at 50c. 
to 55c. per do ten; cold-storage eggs» 30c. 
to 33c. per dozen; cald storage seconds, 
24c. to 25c. per dozen.

Beans.—Primes, $4-; hand - picked, $4.25 
per bushel.

Potatoes.—Ontario, per bag,
$1.25; New Brunswick, per bag, car lot, 
$1.40.

Cheese.—New, large, 18c. ; twins, 18fc* 
per lb.

Honey.—Extracted, 10c. and Hc- 
pound; combs, per dozen sections, $2- 
to $3.

all around.
cut

solids,

car lot,

HIDES AND SKINS.
country hides,

cured»
City hides, flat 18c. ;

17c. ; country hides, partcured,
16c. ; country hides, green 
skins, per lb., 18c.; kip skins, Per lb.,

Toronto.
The receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards, West Toronto, from Satur
day, December 18, to Monday, Dec. 20, 
numbered 85 cars, comprising 1,153 cat
tle, 62 calves, 87 hogs, 855 sheep 
lambs, and 520 horses, 
and 10c. to 15c. higher, 
steers, $7.75 to $8;
$7.25 to $7.60; good butchers', $6.90 to 
$7.25; medium, $6.50 to $6.85; 
and light, $5 to $6.25; milkers. $70 to 
$90; Stockers, $4.50 to $5.50; feeders, $o 
to $6.60; calves, $3.75 to $10.
$4 to $7.50;
Hogs, $8.75 fed and watered.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the 
week were :

and
Trade active, 
Choice heavy 

choice butchers’,

common

Sheep,
lambs, $9.50 to $10.50.

past

City. Union. Total.
Cars ............
Cattle ........
Hogs
Sheep .........
Calves ........
Horses ........

33 395 428
442 4,380
320 5,554
912 3,524

4,822
5,874
4,436

442
2,065

71 371
60 2,005

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1914 were :

City. Union. Total 
524 

7,918 
10,4 67 
3,506 

631 
218

Cars ...........
Cattle .......
Hogs ...........
Sheep ........
Calves ... 
Horses .......

67 457 
930 6,988

... 1,170 9,297
541 2,962

54 1 
190

90
28

The combined receipts of live stoc . at 
the two markets for the past week show 
a decrease of 96 carloads, 3,096 eutUc, 
4,593 hogs, and 189 calves, but an in
crease of 930 sheep and 1,847 hors-s. 
compared with 
of 1914.

the corresponding week

After the "show" and "sale" Monday 
and Tuesday were very slow and weak 
for killing cattle. Heavy steers and 
common and canner cows broke 25c. t > 
50c. per cwt., and the other classes 15c
to 25c We'l-finished steers, 1,100 to

and Other Leading Markets.Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo,

mm
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” S™ Subscribers, Attention !
and makes blotting paper unnecessary. This seems a The Farmer S Advocate wishes tO Maple Grove Ella’ C P W’l ’ >?uv‘stoc*c 
slight matter, but let us analyze it A bookkeeper advise all its many subscribers against the Maple Grove ose’phine’FalfeRrns'i113'11' 
nsmg an ordinary pen stops to apply the blotting paper all tOO common Dractice of navind their Lion’s Blanch Abbeker’k P S s v/ Jarvis

subscriptions » 5* p«L»u. <* *«* e-v-mS^ws*

blotting paper. If twelve bookeepers were at work, new names, tO parties not authorized by Maple Grove Tidy I W W. ,,
ee;Salrtr SteVÏiï Bdtto'sand^LiLnZZs nfUalr,™y„ Map!»rove ™>' W"U™. B-yl= 52"=

cZL” ^ 5y°'dX a™; local papers, and postmasters are Tot

« with.thc necessity of using blotting paper they save the authorized agents of “The Farmer’s Maple Grove Dream Aden Heimnlp w ,i V

year, the elimination of blotting paper in that office . . , , their Own risk. I*1 Lina Korndvke 1 R j^sback, Collingwood
saves not only the blotting paper and a lot of ink, but Order tO keep a check On all Subscription Spring Valiev Beau tv 9n?i T’ Xav!st0<'< 
from five to ten thousand dollars in salaries. This is a WOrk we Would also ask OUr subscribers Tavistock ‘ . • W. Newton,
wha^m^^^ f°rK of. thrift, but it shows clearly tO Watch the date on the label of their Spring Valley Beauty, M. I (ones Br.tntf

¥hk k St &rM,,me,L.,Pra that « * PW changed ™e| Fp iyt;.B “ir"d

conduct of Big Business, and it is in every way better when remittances are made or Subscrip- Manie Grove I em r 8 u er ^ ’ Dublin
nSes.«aldty Mcvp^rran,’s- A.lthou«h we may find it tions paid to OUr agents. This is import- Maple Grove King’Dick' wm Schaefer T 
necessary to curb Sir Jingo m some of his activities, ant. stock S , vvm. Schaefer, Tavi-

him in ‘he "y -------------------------------— Can2dValel,”SerVdd: 1 Strati

Maple Grove Colantha Blanche, CP Wilcox
The dispersal sale of the Maple Grove herd of MdlyHeZ^dd^A^T^M K"°X’ Bright

Holsteins owned by H. Bollert, Tavistock Ont was eld’A; Yx<?,dwin.......................
conducted very successfully on December 9 1915 Onefn Ink- ffnar^’ PDttsville .From local po/nts and fro'nf all over Ontario in fact 8d£C utherford ^ 
a large crowd assembled. Some visitors came from Catharines ’ Gregory, St.

i:5y m"0LMP28S,m,avXè"S=a,n2=en£2,0Orr toSsUSi
A bull calf, only a month old, from the same cow brought 8 ' rnucopia, V\m. Ingram, Embro
$155. Following is a list of animals selling for $100 „ ...
or over, with their purchasers’ names:— Statistical RetlimS
POnNa5r„K5Td2ryTi,er,ie De K* Wm , 150 „„ “<* Stalk,icjonaw,, h.,

MitTkr„Ki-=p""'ai”" R°wand' 145 00 ssîsSLLresstsststis
Allie De Kol Abbekerk, JohnTc ba l Sea- ^ War °.rders’ ,The results will

forth......................... rcninaia, sea probably be useful in connection with the work of the
Maple Grove AHie, 6. F. Burton Woodbri.lv.- 205 nn "T Ec®nomic and Development Commission. In an 
ffesseltje Alice De Kol 2nd J N Shirk K 825 m F ?°"fer<:n“ *ast week R. H. Coats, director of
Sir Kine Lion's Colantha H TnHnlnh ’ R r im nn statistics,intimated that plans are being outlined looking Mapt GrorAessèkje De Koî j ^ ’Baîlev °° ? ? fmorefaccuratf aad efficient system of gathering

Paris ’ y’ ozn no stat'st.lcs of agricultural production in the future, the
Maple Grove He.seltje Alice, 0. F. Burton ' ,65 00 Se

185

C. Pack,

192

142

Bollert’s Sale of Holsteins.
A Potash Discovery.

It has been reported that a new process for making 
potash has been discovered by Howard F. Chappell, 
an /Ymerican, and that large quantities are now being 
daily turned out from the mines situated about 200 
miles south of Salt Lake City in Utah. It is said to 
be made from alunite at great heat. Aluminum is also 
a product of the process. It is hoped this discovery 
will prove of great value, for, at the present time, 
Germany controls the potash output.

May Export Percherons from France
The Farmer s Advocate is in receipt of a letter 

from Wayne Dinsmore, Secretary of the Percheron 
Society of America, in which he states that he has 
just received a cablegram from President Aveline, of 
the Percheron Society of France, exact translation of 
which is as follows : “Exportation of two hundred 
stallions, foaled in 1912 or earlier, authorized.”

We take this to mean that the French Government 
has signified its intention of allowing this number of 
horses to be exported from France.

a
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• 16c.; sheep sk 
skins and pelts 
hair, per lb., £ 
*1.50 to $4.50. 
deer skins, drj 
salted, ï>c.; deer

WHOLE 
Apples—25c. t- 

I ■ ket; Snows, 50 
$3 to $6 per ba 
barrel; Greening 
$4.50 per barre 
Per barrel; imp 
box; British Co 
per box; Ontari 
Per box. 

Bananas—$1.50 
Casaba melons 

ot eight.
Citrons—40c. p 
Cranberries—$ 7 
Figs—10-lb. be 

8-oz., 7*c. 
Grapefrpit—Flo:

care; Porto Rico 
Grapes—Malaga 

Emperor, $3 
$2 in $2.25 per 

Pomegranates— 
Per case. 

Tangerines—$5

per

box.
Tomatoes—Hot- 

lb.: No. 2's, 20c 
case of about 30

WHOLESAI 
Artichokes—25c. 

basket.
Beets—60c. to 8 
Beans—Green, :

“ax. $4 per ham 
Brussels sprou 

quart, $1.25 to 
Case; imported, 2 

Cabbage—$1.25 
Cauliflower—$3.,r 

Ported, $3.75 
Carrots—75c. a: 

40c. to 50c. 
Celery—17ic. to

State, $3 
$5.75

per

per

per cat
per case. 

Cucumbers—Hot- 
Eggplant (impoi 
Endive—50c. 
Lettuce—Boston

per

Per, $2.25 tD $2.5- 
20c. to 30c. per < 

Mushrooms—Imp, 
Per six-quart bask 

Onions—25c. to 
keL No. Fs, $1.: 
other grades, 90c 
Spanish onions, $6 

Parsnips—80c. pe 
Pot aloes—New 

$1-50 to $1.60 pe 
Per hag; British 
bag.

Pot a toes—Sweets 
Peppers—Sweet, 

Per dozen, 75c. pe 
S< | uash—Hubbard

dozen
\ , ■table oyster-

ket
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on the 
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jider, Lancaster 
’oth, Tavistock 
ilcox, Chatham 
Tts Bros., Jarvis | 

■ s. Snider 
r- Nesbitt, Wood- '

Witmer, Petersburg 
Boyle, Union-

’auline, W. C. Park,

Heimple, Wellesley 
ruder.................
rsBack, Collingwood 
ie, Tavistock 
R- W. Newton,

[• Jones, Brantford
ioyle.............
er Dill, Dublin
ag, Zurich
’m. Schaefer, Tavi-

Rutherford, Strat-

00

50

50

- L „.................... 310 00
nche, C. P. Wilcox 150 00 
A. Knox, Bright.... 205 00
ulwiu........................ 140 00
hantz, Plattsville 122 50
Rutherford.............. 135 00

• Gregory, St.
.................................. 190 00
IcLeod, Woodstock 205 00 
son, Carlisle..
■tie, St. Pauls 
m. Ingram, Embro 100 00

120 00 
100 00

' Returns.
and Statistics, Ottawa, has 
census of Canadian 
made on the 15th of each 
number of hands employed, 
and distinguishing between 
orders. The results will 

ction with the work of the 
iment Commission. In an 
îk R. H. Coats, director of 
is are being outlined looking 
Sclent system of gathering 
xluction in the future, the 
ly emphasized in a recent
0CATE.

manu-

Markets.
orn.—No. 3 yellow, new, 
loronto.
orn.—No. 2 yellow, old, 

l oronto, track, Toronto, 
nominal, per car lot, 

ing to freights outside; 
recording to sample, $1.50

2,

winter, $4.20 to $4.5lf, 
impie, seaboard or Toronto 
bags, prompt shipment, 
ir—First patents, $6.40; 
s, $5.00 m jute; strong 

in jute; in cotton, 10c.

AND MILLFEED. 
car lots, track, Toronto, 
to SIS.50; No. 2, $13 to 

ronto, per ton.
I, car lots, S6.50 to $7,

bags, delivered, Montreal 
$24 delivered, Montreal 

ngs, $26 delivered, Mont- 
rood deed flour, per h*g- 
1 freight.

TRY PRODUCE.
s advanced lc. per pound 
Dreamery pound squares, 
c. to 35c.; creamery cut 

solids,to 34c. ; creamery 
dairy, 31c. to 33c. 

laid eggs also 
wholesales, selling at 50c. 
en; cold-storage eggs, 30c. 
zen; cold storage seconds.

advanced

r dozen.
3, $4; hand - picked, $4.25

car lot,ario, per bag, 
nswick, per bag, car lot,

large, 18c. ; twins, 18JC-

and 11c. P®1" 
dozen sections, $2.40

cted, 10c. 
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choice.

r-k* ? *6«° ->oi»« small,,- lot, $80 lor ,„,„d "’f ’""«l ** «6.M.
was for slew. Baled H„v _n.,a I Kouerhs ranged from $5.75 to $6, and

Some fanrbu,,sawerCe0:LbJU^ P ^ ^

«ome of those which weighed verv h ! S2n and,PriCe| N°’ * hay was ing against 57,288 head for thTwJ*

sold at 6lc. to 7c. per lb. The weather good andll^for 7 for extra before, and 40,500 head for the same
r TVhr„rd,narnd bUtCherS b°U*ht tr*A earloads ex-track. ’ was week a year ago.

hands J y rUn of cattle changed Hides—Lamb skins advanced to $1 9o S*eP and Lambs.-ReCord - breaking
Common 91 " eet-s quotat ions. I each, but otherwise the market was TT 9™ /<>r 0,6 °»
Choice n , "u S ,Sold as low as 44c., and steady, being 20c., 21c. and 22c. ner lh I ^.ctember at Buffalo for lambs last week,
rano-i C ®rS cows UP to 6Jc., bulls I respectively, for Nos 3 2 and V calf I ^Ionday tbe bulk of the tops sold at

ners catU^lol*" 9™ 99n C°"S Can skins bein« 18c- and 20c’. for Nos. 2 a„d .To'^W A* 9*' ^ $1°
there ld at 3ic- to 4jc , and 1, per lb. Horse hides sold at *1 7S ”d *10-10; Wednesday a top was $10.15,
for ,"aS a good damand. The demand I and $2.50 each for Nos 2 and 1 Rnuwh I With the bulk 8oillK at $10.10; Thursday
for sheep and lambs continued active, tallow was 14=. to 24= per lb and Z 1 9° tOP dr°PPed to *10’ witb the
, “d,h aS ? consequence, prices showed dered 6c. to 7c. per lb ' ^orRy going at 99.90, and bulk of Frl-
1 _i _F fractl°nal advances. Ontario I I day 8 sales wer® <made at $10, with a
iambs sold as hjgh as ti»c. to 10c., while few reaching $10.10. Cull lambs also
Quebec lamfis brought the unusually high Rllffaln showed a very high range, best in tMs
price of 94c. to 9jc. Ewe sheep ranged n n „ “ 810* line bringing up to $9.25. Aged stock
from 64c. to 7fc., and bucks and cu„g Vattle' Buffalo market was bad again I 8old a quarter to fifty cents, ever the
from 6c. to 6Jc. Calves continued in 1 week' Conditions the week before! Previous 
good demand, and sales of milk-fed 1 W6re 8UCh
were made at 9c. to 94c. 
grass-fed ranged from 

$1.50 to $2; lamb | rRhe market for live 
$1.20 to $1.35; horse | only weak 

hair, per lb., 35c.; horse hides No 
$1.50 to $4.50.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

st prices 
8ic. per lb., 
brought 8jc. 
Mixed lots of 
7i=.

while
This

tCapital Authorized 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets - -

- $ 25,000,000
- 11,500,000 

13,000,000
- 180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province 

of the Dominion of Canada

Account# of Farmers 
Invited

Sale Notes Collected

ma-

Savings Department at all 
Branches week. Top yearling wethers

that only a light run was | were quoted up to $8.50, and had the
per lb. While I f* ol' bUt with receipts reaching close | right kind of wether sheep been here,

5c. to 8c. per lb , ° car9, or ten car8 more than the th«y would have brought $9. Few fancy
hogs was about the pre''lous “onday' further concessions had ewee reached up to $6.50, although gen- 

feature in live stock and I i° .u m. ,in order to get any action. I eral range on top ewes was from $6 to
n . . L I prices were slightly lower. Selected lots th®, shlppin8 steer division there were $6.25. Receipts last week were 16,900
Heer skins, green, 7c.; I sold at 94c. to 94c. a lb., while sows around 20 or 25 cars, and, while some J head- aa compared with 21,048 head for

deer skins, wet | brought 7jc. to 74c., and stags 41c feW ®ar,y 8ales were made at about last | the previous week, and 25,700 head for
dry salted' l5c- I Horses—The general activitv i i v I we®k 8, Prices, the general market showed I lhe corresponding week a year ago.

appiJS. AauE ™,i,ts' .i«k a«« «u1L.»ï hi„bl‘,rr“r Ho p"’- ^ ^ *
Apples 25c. to 35c. per 11-quart bas- I ers report a verv ii„h* . a 1 at le were here. However, some good, I proxlmatelv 1 850 head hein<r» r r, **««• -"•'“S1» ^z,p.u*,;.4;ra™“d ?ss ^

f , P barrel; Spys, $4 to $6 per | were steady. Heavy draft weio-i, I ’ po nds> went at $8.75. Best sale | 2,075 hèad for the same period a year 
barrel; Greenings and Baldwins, $3 to from 1,500 to 1,700 11, ^5 7^ 1^,7 7 9* °“ “ l0ad a«°‘ Market last week w« altlve.^
$4.o0 per barrel; Russets. $3 to $4.50 each; light draft, 1,400 ’to 1 500 lhJ I ss fr^ag close to 1-300 Potnds, at I a good clearance was had from day to

9 •a.ta.VnK ss rss' "r à sr- br-““r srws s Æ stæ s -r:, z
Dressed Hogs—Owing to imoroved ^ *8', DutCherinS cattl6 sold from $4 to $5.

f a improved Showed a steady market for the choice,
showed nuite nm °r drC8Sed ho«s tidy 8tuff< or something suitable for the 
ce?»tToTuL\« lmpr,ovement- z Ro- Chfistmas trade, but on medium and
ceipts Of live hogs were fa.r, and'ofier- common kinds it was „ dull trade with
ingahands°attri2iceased 9Ve J*** ChaBg" pricea a strong 15c. to 25c. lower. ’ Few I All the live stock meetings to be held 
try-dressed beine 117 b ’ bcaVy- coUn" I (°dd head of Christmas beeves sold as I in Toronto the first week In February.

to $4 25 ner I dresstd fresh k u a 99 lb', Abattoir" hlKh as $10. Canners, which were 10c. and announced in our last week’s issue,
to $4.25 per I dressy fresh - k,lied stock sold at 184c. tG 20c. lower, went from $3.15 to $3.25. will convene In the Carle-Rite Hotel!

Rm.Hrv ni x Stockers and feeders were scarce, and, | J°hn w- « Brant,
avaUabie in m P1°uUry was while best ones in this line sold strong. Live Stock Records, informs ue that the
prices were f irl - I*1!' 6 (I"antltle,s- and common ones were slow and weak. Bulls Dominion Swine Breeders’ Association 

a > high. Choice turkeys I were in pretty liberal supply, and they I me®ting has been changed from 11
nnrv m 999° 23C" while ordi" sold a quarter t0 fifty cents lower, little | Friday, Feb. 4, to 1 p. m. the same day.
nary stock so d at 20c. to 21c. Chickens light ones, kinds that went at a range
a“d duC 8 ,Sf° d ai loC' to 18c ’ acCord" of ,r°m $4 to $4.50, being the most
ing to quality, and geese and fowl ranged unsatisfactory sale. Fresh cows and
rom 12c. to 14c. I springers, except the fancy ones, showed

a break of from $5 to 910 per head.
Receipts last week were 5,450 head, be- 

( ar lots | ing against 5,900 head for the previous 
week, and 3,675 head for the same week 

Quotations :

stock

• 16c.; sheep skins, 
skins and pelts.

deer skins, dry, 20c.; 
salted, Sc.; deer skins,

Bananas—$1.50 to $1.80 
Casaba melons—$3.75 

of eight.
Citrons—40c. per dozen.
Cranberries—$7 to $9 per barrel.
Figs—10-lb. box, $1.35; 12-oz., 10c.

S-oz., 74c.
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.50 

case. Porto Rico, $3 to $3.25 per case.
Grapes—Malaga, $6 to $8.50 per keg; 

Emperor, $3 per case; other Califomias, 
$2 t0 $2.25

Pomegranates—California, $2.75 and $3 
Per case.

per bunch.
to $4 per case I weather, the

Live Stock Meetings.

Accointant, National

per case.
n. m.

T angerines—$5 per strap, $2.50 per
box.

Chicago.Tomatoes—Hot-house. No. l’s, 25c. per 
lb.; No. 2's, 20c.; Californias, $3 
case of about 30 IDs.

Potatoes.—During last week the market 
showed an easier tone. 

Supplies were slightly larger.
Artichokes—25c. to 3Cc. per 11-quart | of Green Mounta ns 

basket.

per Cattle.—Beeves, $6.85 to $11; cows and 
heifers, $2.80 to $8.35; calves, $6.75 to'for potatoes

WHOLESALE VEGETABLES. $10.
Hogs.—Light, $6 to $0.55; mixed, $6.10 

to $6.75; heavy, $6.25 to $6.80; rough. 
$6.25 to $6.40; pigs, $4.75 to $6; bulk 
of sales, $0.25 to $6.00.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $6.10 
to $6.90; lambs, native, $0.90 to $9.60.

ex-track were quot
ed at $1.25 for 90 lbs., Quebec stock 
being quoted at $1.20.

a year ago.
Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime na

tives, $8.75 to $9; fair to good, $8.25 
to $8.50; plain, $7.25 to $7.60; 
coarse and common, $6 t0 $7; best Cana
dians, $8 to $8.50; fair to good, $7.^5 

common and plain, $6 to

Beets—60c. to 80c. per bag. 
Beans—Green. S4 to

In a smaller 
way, prices were about 10c. higher than 
those mentioned.

$5 per hamper;
vax, $4 per hamper. 

Brussels very
Honey and Syrup—There was a mod- 

$1.50 per four-basket | erate demand of both honey and maple 
s>rup, and prices on syrup were slightly 
firmer, being 95c. for 8-lb. tins; $1.10
for 10-lb. tins, and $1.45 for 12-lb. tins. I Butchering Steers.—Choice h^avy, $8 to 
Sugar was quoted at 124c. White- $8.50; fair to good, $7 to $7.75; best 
clover comb honey was quoted at 14c. handy, $7.50 to $8; common to good, 
to 144c., brown being 114c. to 124c., I $6.25 to $7.25; 
white extracted being 114c. to 12c., and I $5.50;
brown extracted 10c. Buckwheat honey I yearlings, common to good, $7 to $7.76. 
was 8c. to 84c. I Cows and Heifers—Prime weighty heit-

Eggs—The market for eggs was very I ers, $6.50 to $7; best handy butcher 
firm, and prices are not likely to show | heifers, $6.75 to $7; common to good, 
any further decline until the spring pro- | $4.50 to $6.50; best heavy fat cows, 
duction. New-laid were 50c. to 52c. per 
dozen; selected stock 33c., and No. 1

sprouts—10c. to 12c. per
quart. $1.25 to
ease; imported, 20c. per box. 

f abbage—$1.25 per barrel.
Cauliflower— $3.7.0 to $4 per barrel; im

ported, $3.75 per two-dozen case. 
Carrots—75c.

to $7.75; 
$6.75. Gossip.

COMING EVENTS.
and 80c. per bag; new, 

40c. to 50c. per dozen bunches.
Celery—174c. to 30c. per dozen; Y’ork 

State, $3 per case; California, $5.50 to 
$5.75

Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Assocla- 
ligbt, thin, $5.25 to I tion Convention at Renfrew, January 5 

yearlings, prime, $8 to $8,75; I and 0.

Experimental Union at Guelph, January
11 and 12, 1916.

Western Ontario " Dairymen’s Associa
tion Convention at St. Mary's, January
12 and 13.

Ottawa Winter Fair, January 18-21 
1910.

per case.
Cucumbers—Hot-house, $2 per dozen. 
Eggplant (imported)—20c. each.
Endive—50c. per dozen.
Lettuce—Boston head, $4.25 f>er ham

per, $2.25 t0 $2.50 per case; leaf lettuce, 
20c. to 30c.

$5.75 to $6.25; good butchering cows, $5 
to $5.50; cutters, $3.75 to $4.25; Can
ners, $2.50 to $3.25.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $6.75 to $7; good 
fractionally firmer, being 34c. to | butchering, $6.25 to $6.50.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders,
$6.25 to $6.75; common to good, $5.25 
to $6; best stockera, $5.50 to $6.25;

Cheese—The market was unchanged, at I common to good, $3.50 to $5.40; good 
17Jc. to 18c. for finest colored, and ic. I yearlings, $5.75 to $6.15; common, $3.75

Eastern cheese was | to $4.50. I Jan. 19, 1916.—Jas. Binnle, Erin, Ont.;
Milkers and Springers.—Good to best, I Aberdeen-Angus cattle and Oxford Down

in small lots, $90 to $100; in carloads, | »beep.
$65 to $75; medium to fair, in small

candled 30c., No. 2 being 27c. to 28c. 
Butter.—Demand was active and prices

per dozen.
Mushrooms—Imported, $2.25 to $2.75 

Per six-quart basket.
Onions—25c. to 35c. per 11-quart bas

ket; No. l’s, $1.25 to $1.35 per sack; 
other grades, 90c. to $1.15 per sack;
Spanish onions, $4.75 per large case.

Parsnips—80c. per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, I less for white. 

$1.5o to $1.60 per bag; Ontarios, $1.401 17ic. to 174c. 
Per bag; British Columbias, $1.50 per 
bag

Potatoes—Sweets, $1.35 per hamper.
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, 65c.

Pec dozen, 75c. per basket.
811 uash—Hubbard, 50c. to $1 per

dozen

were
34iri for finest creamery, 33jc. to 33fc. 
for fine, seconds 31jc. to 32jc., and 
dairy butter 26c. to 27c.

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
Dec. 30—Southern Counties Ayrshire 

Breeders' Club Consignment Sale, st 
Tfllsonburg; John McKea, Norwich, Sec
retary.

Grain.—Wheat was firm last week.
Oats were firmer. No. 2 Canadian Weet- Jan. 26, 1916—Brant District Hol-

lots, $55 tG $65. I stein Consignment Sale of Holsteins,
Hogs.—Receipts were heavy again last | Brantford, Ont.; N. P. Sager, St. George, 

week, and prices stayed considerably be-1 Ont., Secretary, 
low the $7 mark.. Monday’s top was

ern being 48c. per bushel ex-track, and 
No. 3 45c. Ontario and Quebec oats 
were 454c. per bushel for No. 2, and 
444c. for No. 3, while No. 4 were 434c. 

Flour.—The market was steady after 
Manitoba first pat-

Jan. 27, 1916.—Bertram Hoskln, Graf- 
$6.85; bulk went at * $6.65 and $6.70, | ton. Ont.; sale of Holsteins at ( oburg. 
and pigs landed generally at $6.45 and
$6.50.

^ • -table oyster—$1 per 11-quart bas- the recent advance. Feb. 2, 1916.—Canadian Sale Scotch 
Shorthorns, Union Stock Yanis, Toronto; 
Robt. Miller, StoufTville, Ont., Manager. 

Feb. 10, 1916
Ontario winter-wheat flour I $6.25, and Wednesday best grades brought | don. Ont.; Holsteins. 

was $6.20 per barrel for patents; $5.50 I from $6.80 to $6.90, with pigs $6.25 to 
to $5.60 for straight rollers in barrels, I $6.50.

ket ents were $6.50 per barrel, seconds being 
$6, and strong bakers’ $5.80 per barrel 
in bags, flour in wood being 30c. per 
barrel extra.

Tuesday the general range on 
the better weight grades was from $6.75 
to $6.85, with pigs landing mostly at C. E. Tre:>ilcock, I.on-Montreal.

I. • Stock.—Christmas cattle were be
ing ffered on the local market in an
tic i;

Southern Ontario Consignment Sale 
Thursday, prices showed a break I Company's Annual Sale of Holsteins at 

of five to ten cents, and Friday, with | Tillsonburg, first Tuesday after the an
nual meeting of the Canadian Holstein 
Association; R. J. Kelly, Culloden, Ont.,

Uon of the trade which will develop | and the latter $2.65 per bag. 
nex week, and which was already in

Co,! 1 arable volume. The quality of the I active, and prices were steady.
s*° was choice, and some of it extra | and shorts sold at $23 per ton in bags. I cents lower than Thursday, packers get-1 Secretary.

Millfeed.—Demand for millfeed continued I receipts reaching close to 100 double-
Bran I decks, the market stood ten to fifteen
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Some Progress Thoughts.
It is while you are patiently toiling at 

the little tasks of life that the meaning 
and shape of the great whole of life 
dawns upon you.—Phillips Brooks.

and industry ? Indeed, it is quite with
in bounds, considering all of the possi
bilities that

took to provide a first - class teacher: 
provide room, equipment

teacups we heard 
approval. many expressionsand mainten

ance; in return for the usual fee of $15 
Per pupil.

may be made real, to look 
forward to a time when a half-dozen such 
diplomas in

a ■ i • Macdonald Institute Branch
tion went , t M1 in,orma- longer an experiment it
in th '1° F bands of eVery family and we hope to follow j in the neighborhood likely to be inter-
ested, the Women's Institute 

For »t unnecessary energetically, and the thing 
For, after all, it is „ 6

The Ayr Public School Board placed a

No. 1 is 
success.

jf:
every farm home will be 

upon with greater satisfaction 
than the possession of a latest automo
bile or an extra and perhaps 
"hundred'’ of land, 
mind that makes the 

Among the "Beginnings'’ referred 
very promising

is alooked it up with
Already other places 

canvassed ing about their chances 
was done.

• t • • many 
are inquir- 

and we believe
a great field is opening to the College 

The College is prepared
vacant school-room at our disposal, and plications for 

a it was fitted up for practical work for a Women’s Institute 
class of twenty-four pupils, even to white 
curtains at the windows, a small refer
ence library, and a complete hot - water 
system.

others.
Do not look 

duty.
on your work as a dull 

If you choose you can make it 
, interesting.—Lord Avebury.

F
man. to consider ap- 

these Branches. Any 
or other organization 

which desires to secure one, should write 
to Macdonald Institute for full particu
lars.

i to,
on© has been recently 

It is to you, ye workers, who do al- 8tArt«d in connection with the Macdonald 
w»rk . . . that the whole world Institute at Guelph,—a plan for short 

work and nobleness.— courses which will teach girls how to do
very necessary things in the best and 
most scientific

calls for new 
Carlyle. The table-tops are on trestles 

and the cupboards mostly boxes, but the
' [Address Miss Mary U. Watson, Director, 

Home Economics Department, Macdonald 
very satisfactory equipment is snugly Institute, Guelph, Ont.)
stowed away and the room is most at- _____
tractive.

way—teach them, 
over, WHY they do things 
how to do them.

• • « • more- 
well as

We will let Miss Wat
son, the well-known presiding spirit of 
the Institution, tell the story in her 
clear, practical

as
A man who will take the world easily 

will never take it grandly.—John Stuart 
Blackie.

ill:
i Discontent withMacdonald Institute 

opened in Ayr September 27th last with 
a class of twenty-two, seventeen of them 
farmers’ daughters driving in from 
to six miles, five days a week for twelve 
weeks.

■ ,Farm 
Life, Why does it Exist?

Branch No.own
* t t i way.

hi When you pray, pray for the ability 
and the opportunity to be of 
your fellow-man. for in that 
can you become truly great.—George H. 
Hepworth.

the new venture. By M. J. Currie, M.D,
There are other things besides having 

good crops to be considered, 
other problems besides getting enough to 
eat and wear to be solved on the farm. 
Discontent with farm life is a question 
to be thought about, 
ist ? is a question to be answered.

I met
he had lived

one
By Mary Urie Watson.service to 

way alone Macdonald Institute, the Home Eco
nomics Department of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, has recently begun some 
new work, the history of which may .in
terest "The Farmer’s Advocate’’ readers.

The germ of it was the conviction that 
many Ontario girls would gladly seek 
home economics training if they did 
have to leave home, and 
lized by many parental

All of them take : There are
Bp I
1§!

Plain cookery—Three lessons weekly. 
Laundry—One lesson week,y.
Care of the House—One lesson weekly. 
Foods—One lecture weekly.
Sanitation—One lecture weekly.
Home Nursing—One lecture weekly. 
English—Two lectures weekly.

Half of them take :
Undergarments—Two lessons weekly. 
Millinery—Two lessons weekly.

* t « •

•The entire nature of man is the garden 
which is given him to cultivate.—Glad
stone.

Why does it ex-

1 ;

! -

a young man, about thirty-five; 
all his life on the home 

farm, had seen brothers leave and take 
UP a profession or trade. Sisters left;

married, others entered different 
vocations in offices, stores, civil service, 
etc.

not
it was ferti-

• * • *

If Nature is twenty years building cur 
bodies, let us grudge no needful time to 
build our minds.—Phillips Brooks.

appreciations of 
Short Course in 

One day the query 
carry the Short Course

our very practical 
Domestic Science, 
rose—Why not

some

• * * •
They returned home for week-ends, 

summer holidays, or Christmas and New 
Year's Days.

M out to the girls who cannot
of the world th ♦ yOU,.t,ry t0 *** out 14 was a bit of a problem to scheme
richcd- it is ), 1 /T" 1,6 WU1 b® en~ out an equipment combining all 
ricned, it is by what you give to the essentials of
world.—Rev. W. Gladden.

come to us?It is not by what And the other half take : 
Shirtwaists—Two lessons weekly. 
Embroidery—Two lessons weekly.

: Their, greater fluency of 
speech, knowledge of all the latest smart 
sayings, and wearing the latest in hats 
and ties, boots

the
a cookery class - room, a 

sewing-room, and a laundry, and withal 
have it compact for easy transportation 
and single-room accommodation.

These young women are counted regular 
students of - the College, 
the

and dresses, made the 
young man on the farm feel discontent
ed, feel that he was behind the rest, and 
made him vow that if he were free be 
would leave the farm and try the city.

* * * *

As the soil, however rich it may be, 
cannot be productive without culture so 
the mind, without cultivation, 
produce good fruit.—Seneca.

At the end of 
student may write on 

examinations which will edm t h r to the
In due

time the scheme' was definite enough to
course any

p.
can never

"If mother would consent to go, I 
would go to-morrow," he was heard to1

\
"I wish they had given me a bet-say.

ter education instead of giving 
farm. ”

To live content with small means- to 
seek elegance rather than luxury, and 
refinement rather than fashion; to be 
worthy, not respectable; and wealthy, 
rich; to listen to stars and birds, babes 
and sages, with open heart; to study 
hard; to think quietly, act frankly, talk 
gently, await occasions, hurry never; in 
a word, to Get the spiritual, unbidden and 
unconscious, grow up through the com
mon—this is

i*.' aZXklgg

m . -a me a
-

Now, there is a lesson in all this, and 
a suggestion :not

Associating with the best people and 
the cleverest thinkers in books and maga
zines will make such young men on 
farm feel that they are not behind the 
rest. Writing down his thoughts, taking 
part in public discussions and making 
short speeches, will make any young man 
quite capable of filling a leading position 
in the community.

“You can’t make money on the farm,’ 
another young man was heard to say. 
He was twenty - three, and his brother 
twenty. They had inherited a farm from 
their father.

An aunt badly crippled with rheuma
tism and very hard of hearing kept 
house. Do you wonder this young man 
was discontented with life on the farm ?

Make life in the country more attrac
tive and it will not be so difficult for 
such young men to get a capable house
keeper till they are prepared to got a 
permanent partner to look after the home 
end of life on the farm.

Discontent on the farm may be partly 
due to carelessness about dress. A 
freshly - laundered shirt is stimulating^ 
while one of a dull, washed - out color, 
has a muddling, depressing effect. Pro
vide means for the women to wash and 
iron, conveniently and quickly, not have 
them waiting for the next shower to ge^ 

has soft water by setting out tubs and pails. 
Get them a soft-water cistern, and do 

with the old, burnt-out irons which

s.
the

» my symphony.—Channing.

One Beginning of Progress 
for Rural Ontario. JJust one year ago, in our Christmas 

Number, appeared a most interesting and 
inspiring article describing the wonderful 
results in University Extension 
are being accomplished by the 
of Wisconsin.

F
work that
University 

own country there 
a similar work, not

;

1

In our

H are beginnings of
Place du Molard.
is held.

V6ry. ^’eB-known or very pervasive 
yet, it is true, yet rich with promise. It is 
ours to take these beginnings, 
them, make them the 
developments for the future, 
not we rural folk of Canada

as This is where the flower market 
esque feature, 

the ground, thus

The big white umbrellas are a pictur- 
en there is a "bise," they are turned sideways and rest on 
protecting the flowers and flower sellers from the blast.

1
encourage 

v as t 
Why should

nuclei of%
; lay be lore the "powers that be." 

asked
to answer.

They 
We had faith

second term's work of the Macdonald In
stitute Homemaker Course in Guelph. A 
local friend of 
offered

look for
ward to a time not so far distant when 
the best the world has to give 
tific instruction, literature 
be at our very doors ? 
not, as well

“W ill it work ?”
"it will." Fortunately our 

and the
;■ : the Women’s Institute 

a scholarship of $75 to the girl 
who passes the best examination, and we 
hear there will be a lively competition 
for it.

in scien- arguments proved convincing, 
order came—'and art, shall 'Go ahead and try it." 

A famous old recipe ffir hare 
.gins, "First catch 
hild first to catch

"hy should 
the folk of the cities.

best lecturers,and 
Why should we not,

I- we soup béas
your hare," and 

a class.
listen to the The teacher has Ontario first- 

class professional standing, is a graduate 
of Macdonald Institute, has had Eastern 
and Western teaching experience, and 
a real enthusiasm for domestic 

Branch

bestIJ However, we
W,'r" sl,re lh= Ontario Women's Institutes 
would

musicians ? in the
winter months, prepare simple but high- 
class dramas, and act therm, developing 
ourselves while so doing ? 
we not have educative "movies," and the 
best records played 
g"od to

1 ;r approveI II our plan, S()
it before the Ajr Institute 

to open Macdonald Insti- 
1 in the village 0i Ayr, 

men's Institute there would find 
nt least

we confidently hud 
with th,. ,,rfcr 
tute I Irani h No.
if the \\

if Why should science.
is a busy place with 

twenty-two girls around stoves stirring 
saucepans, running sewing machines, or 
bending over washtubs, too intent 
the work in hand to 
to visitors.

: 1
Theifi !| away

scorch and rust the clothes.upon victrolas tooIII : murder music ? Why should Do you wonder women look with long
ing at the modern electric iron 1 
ers are spending so much on 
ments and so 
life, yet they wonder why their sons and

class
Thrmi.'h i l..,t

if twenty
rganizatii n we offered the 
full Macdonald

pupils.we n-t have our systematic courses in Farm- 
farm imple-1 Ft S' f

if I■
upon

high r education—and take 
too, if

our diplomas, 
have the necessary ambition

pay much attention 
Recently their mothers 

invited for a special visit, and

commun t •• 
Short r i Institute 

n Domestic Sci.nce; under
go little on the farm homewere 

over the
- rso

'Al..., .

mmm

■
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daughters are 
the city.

The fhyeiciai 
knowing what 
But it is mor, 
to do to k 
their houses t 
flies, and in 
clammy, damp 
furniture polisl 
of the house 
that the womt 

How can pei 
cool, damp ail 
muscles stiff aj 
up out workin 

One woman 
there was 
were in a bett, 
seemed "to toi 
say, or to be 
needs, people f 

Would not a 
chemistry of fo 
the human ne 
lessen discontei 
forget that foo 
well.

Get up a pan 
country occasi 
horses. There 
travelling with 

. on top of a cc 
large market e: 
joy of mingling 
with all the pj 
in trains and 
travel. Then i 
coach drawn up 
by short addre 
terest.

Encourage the 
the addresses, 
are required to 
tent with the hi 
in stopping so 
young people fro

a g

Tra
FROM H

Geneva, Swj
The golden da 

the glorious day 
lake was like E 
gold, 
city, and one d 
other with monc 
there

Now, a

are fogs, 
till noon and cc 
least, at sunset t
say this isn’t r 
what they call b) 
fog is so dense 
gate-posts and n 
gerous, they call 
brouillard they st 
unpleasant, and 
bronchial tubes.

And there is a
Geneva—the bise, 
gentleman, a We; 
here several winti 
the bise.

“Just take it fi 
he said. 

°n, you need ant 
keep you from ae 
The bise goes thi 
ter clothing just 
toosqui to-netting, 
one thing to do 
*n the house, 
time to catch up 
dence and straight

“Is it really tri 
People
bridges during 
me that last winl 
across the bridge, 
were swept right : 
true ?’’

“Quite likely,” 
accidents down art 
hap an 
the Pont du Mon1 
most exposed, and 
the gale, 
near the river whe

lady,”

TI

are some
a

awful sw

Take it

Arid I, in my ir 
the hise we had t
here was a bad oi 
just a gentle littl 
Pan ! to what we
futur.-.

IT apart from 1 
a r; )st attractive 
The is a splend 
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daughters are discontented and flock to 
the city.

fand art exhibitions, and lectures, and 
Picture shows, and, just 
feet epidemic Qf

Caused all sorts o? international compli- should think It would he rather h.ra__

-a.«S5S “• -“
.... up —

their houses to keep out the dust and It was a real relief to «et to •* L of queer thln^ happened,
flies, and in comes sickness. Cool. ^ there was someWng^doing " Jer 
clammy, damp rooms, which destroy fine living in forced idleness in half-Ld 
furniture polish, destroy also the health 
of the household.

The physician is often congratulated on 
do when he is sick.knowing what to 

But it is more important to know what 
to do to keep well.

1 he first lecture we attended was held 
in the theological classroom, although 
the subject had nothing whatever to do

n some with theology. Behind the speaker’sOne man, whose , , . , . ^a ..__ . , ’ aesa, above the blackboard,Switzerland, couldn t go ubiouftoun 1.1.» n , > . ,
out of his front door because the street n m **‘s
was in France; another man whose house 
was in France, couldn’t feed

All

was the 
cap and

ear - flappers, dookirg vtry dour and 
dyspeptic. I don't know if this peculiar 
headgear is designed to protect bald 
heads from draughts, or if it has some 
eccesiastical aignifictme. Anyway, Cal
vin always seems to have one on. In 
this portrait he is represented wrapped 
up in a heavy fur coat, sitting beside a 
table on which is propped up an enor
mous book, which he is reading. In his 
uplifted hand is poised a quill pen, and 
I m quite sure it is no sharper than his 
nose.

re-sorts for nearly 
of life and an/imation.
the shopping district are thronged, espe- because the 
cially m the late afternoon when 
are coming from the tea-rooms and cafes 
It is quite gay then.

Geneva is full 
The streets in

a year.
Let farmers insist 

that the women study practical hygiene. 
How can people

1his hens
henhouse was in Switzer- 

People with vegetable gardens Ibe contented if the 
cool, damp air of the house makes 
muscles stiff and sore after being heated 
up out working ?

people land.
could dig up one row of vegetables, but 
not the next, 
land extended into the Zone could not 
look after his cattle because the barns 
and stables were on the French end of

the
Lots of pretty 

girls, lots of stylish - gowned women, 
shoals of University students—but hardly 
ever a soldier.

A Swiss farmer whose
heard One woman saidmany expressions 0f she observed, when 

there was a good dinner Cooked, 
were in a better humor, 
seemed "to touch the right spot," 
say, or to be satisfying to the human 
needs, people felt better.

But there are soldierspeople 
When the foodInstitute Branch No. 

périment, it 
to follow it 

ady other places 
eir chances, and

1 is no
is a success, 
UP with many 

are inquir- 
we believe 

is opening to the College, 
is prepared to consider ap- 

r these Branches, 
itute

as we
v x

■ * 
. . % Æ

jfj
I

Along the side of the room, just above 
the hat-hooks, is a row of Calvin’s theo
logical successors, looking more human 
as they approach modern times.

Would not a practical knowledge 0f the 
chemistry of food and its adaptability to 
the human needs, help 
lessen discontent with farm life ?

much to 
Don’t

forget that food has to be nice to digest
well.

very
Any

or other organization 
to secure one, should write 

Institute for full particu-

W: ‘L*
I had a dream that night. I dreamt 

that all the portraits In that room came 
to life and immediately feU into a noisy 
controversy. The students gazed open- 
mouthed at this curious chronological 
mix-up. The dispute waxed fierce and 
furious. The thaologians snapped their 
fingers in each other’s faces, flailed the 
air, and pounded the desks, and got 
redder and madder

Get up a party for a drive through the 
Country occasionally, with
horses.

relays of
IS Mary U. Watson, Director, 
lies Department, Macdonald 
lph, Ont.]

There is no jollier way 0f
travelling with eight or ten friends than 

. on top of a coach, or with seats in a 
large market express, 
joy of mingling with the out-door world, 
with all the privacy that is impossible 
in trains and by ordinary modes of* 
travel.

*4?
A«***S„ -

There is all the

tit with 
hy does it Exist?

Farm. every minute. 
Suddenly, in the midst of their wran

gling, there was a smell of smoke, and 
flames broke out in the corner of thé 
room from a hlige pile of wood, 
midst of the fire, chained to a stake, 
the fierce tongues of flame licking cruelly 
around his poor tortured body, --- - 
Michael Servet — martyr to religious ln- 

. tolerance.

%
Then have a gay lurch on the 

coach drawn up by the wayside, followed 
by short addresses

ftC. J. Currie, M.D. 
ther things besides having 

There are 
1 besides getting enough to 
to be solved on the farm, 
h farm life is a question 

about. 
jtion to be answered, 
mg man, about thirty-five; 
all his life on the home 

l brothers leave and take 
n or trade.

others entered different 
ffices, stores, civil service, 
urned home for week-ends, 
PS, or Christmas and New 
Their, greater fluency of 

ige of all the latest smart 
earing the latest in hats 

3 and dresses, made the 
the farm feel discontent- 
was behind the rest, and 
that if he were free be 

3 farm and try the city.
would consent to go, I 

)rrow," he was heard to 
they had given me a bet- 
ins tea d of giving me a.

■m
In theon subjects of lu

be considered. terest. HEncourage the women to take part in 
the addresses. For women’s thoughts 
are required to help in removing discon
tent with the home end of farm life, and 
in stopping so many of

wu
Pont du Mont Blanc.

This is the largest of the bridges which connect the two sides of the city, 
the background is the snow-capped summit of Mont Blanc, sixty miles 

Mont Blanc is the highest of the Alps.

I
Why does it ex- In

Not another word did the old theol- 
one word. They 

And then I

the brightest 
young people from flocking to the city.

away.
ogians say. Not 
seemed to turn to stone, 
woke up.not far away—a walk of half an hour or 

so will bring you to the frontier, and 
there you will

his farm. This sort of thing lasted for
three days, daring which time there was I® order to attend the University 

see French gendarmes a great shortage of fresh butter, cIa8Bes it is necessary to procure a
patrolling the line. I have gone on eggs and vegetables in the city market. Permia de Séjour at the Hotel de Ville.
French soil on my own two feet, to the But, fortunately, canned vegetables are Thia sounds easy, but it isn’t,
distance of three yards or so, in full always with us, although somewhat de- volves several yards of red tape, and red
view of the French sentries, and not a spised at times, and Swiss condensed taPe ia always tiresome. One must first

milk is a very good substitute for the make an application at the Hotel de
Geneva, being right on the frontier real thing. In fact, it is a great deal Fille, which means standing in line for

line, draws most of its market produce better than the pale-blue fluid sometimes an hour or 80 in a stuffy room, waiting
from France, and for this reason a great furnished by the milkman on his daily *° 8P®ak to the man-at-the-desk. Finally

are fogs, heavy fogs which last deal of inconvenience was caused a few rounds. your chance comes and you tell him what
till noon and come again at sunset, at weeks ago by the closing of the frontier Since the University opened, a few you want. He asks to see your pass- 
least, at sunset time. But the Genevans between France and Switzerland, or weeks ago, we have been attending some Port’- Unfortunately you haven't it with
say this isn’t real fog at all, this is rather, between Switzerland and “The of the lectures there. When I say “we,” you> and so nothing can be done.
What they call brume (mist). When the Zone.” The Zone is the strip of French it does not include Aunt Julia. She The next day you repeat the perform- 
fog is so dense that it blots out the territory immediately adjoining the can- thinks she has enough French for all anc®. and hand him your passport. He
gate-posts and makes street traffic dan- ton of Geneva. It has special laws and practical purposes, so she is devoting fllences at it and disappears with it Into
gerous, they call it a brouillard, and a *n inner room,
brouillard they sadly acknowledge is most 
unpleasant, and a terror to thro-ats and 
bronchial tubes.

Travel Notes.
FROM HELEN’S DIARY.

Sisters left;

Geneva, Switzerland, Nov. 16, ’15. It in-The golden days have passed away—
the glorious days of autumn when the 
lake was like a sapphire rimmed with 

Now, a leaden dome is over the 
city, and one drizzly day succeeds an
other with monotonous regularity, 
there

word was said to me.
gold.

And

In a few minutes he re
appears without it and blandly1 waves 
you to a seat, 
sitters on the bench along the wall, and 
wait for something to happen, 
wait and wait.

I
Ia lesson in all this, and You join the row of

■1ith the best people and 
nkers in books and maga- 

such young men on 
they are not behind the 
iown his thoughts, taking 
: discussions and making 
will make any young man 
filling a leading position

You
Nothing happens. The 

room is getting stuffier and 
microbey every minute, and it depresses 
you to think how many kinds of diseases 
you may catch before you make 

Twenty minutes pass, 
the man-at-the-desk beckons to you. . H# 
informs you that your Permis de S «(jour 
will be mailed to you in two days, but 
that your passport must he left at the 
Hotel de Ville

And there is another winter terror in 
Geneva—the bise. I asked an American 
gentleman, a Westerner, who has been 
here several winters, what he thought of 
the bise.

-fil

SIIWjE
:

the more
TTf». .. tt

fr your
Then“Just take it from me, my dear young 

lady/' he said, “when there is a bise 
on» you need anchors on both feet to 
keep you from aeroplaning. And cold ! 
The bise goes through the heaviest win
ter clothing just as if it were so much 
mosquito-netting. Fact. There’s only 
one thing to do when there’s a bise—stay 
in the house. That’s what I do. Fine 
time to catch up with your correspon
dence and straighten out your accounts.’’

escape.

L&i
I ^ r

by. 1
ike money on the farm," 
tnan
- three, and his brother 
id inherited a farm from

was heard to say.
until you return the

Permis de Séjour.
In two days you watch the post for 

Does it come ? 
Does it come in three days 7 No. 

come in four or five 7 No. 
Meanwhile you are having seventeen kinds 
of fits because

Ifi the Permis de Séjour.
No.y crippled with rheuma- 

hard of hearing kept 
wonder this young man 
with life on the farm ? 

he country more attrac- 
not be so difficult for 
to get a capable house- 
are prepared to get- a

3r to look after the home-
* farm.
* he farm may be partly 
;ness about dress. A
! shirt is stimulating^ 
dull, washed - out color, 
depressing effect. Pro
be women tQ wash and 

and quickly, not have 
the next shower to get 

;ing out tubs and pails, 
-water cistern, and do 
i, burnt-out irons which 
he clothes.
women look with long- 
i electric iron ?
3o much on 
ttle on the farm home 
er why their sons and

Does it
“Is it really true,” I askcd him, “that 

People moff theare sometimes blown 
bridges during a bise ? Someone told 
me that last winter a man was driving

you are sans passport 
and suns Permis de. Séjour, and you be
gin t0 conjure up awful visions of what
might happen if 
want to leave the country, 
to the Concierge and tell him your tale 
of woe.

you should suddenly 
So you hie

across the bridge, and he and his horse 
were swept right int0 the lake, 
true ?”

On the Pont du Mont Blanc.
Feeding the gulls and swans is a pastime much indulged in about the bridges. 

The gulls are very expert in catching what is thrown to them.

Is that

He grabs a telephone, does 
some brisk jawing, locates the hitch in

Often have“Quite likely," he said, 
accidents down around the bridges. Wind 
has
the Pont du Mont Blanc, which is the

herself exclusively 
Cross brand. She

to good works—Red 
does more

regulations not in force in other parts 
of France.
tier line is practically 
Many of the tram lines of Geneva run 
into the Zone District, and many of the 
people employed in Geneva have their 
homes in
town of Annemasse, which is just over 
tne border, and seems like a part of 
Geneva.

During the blockade everything was 
turned topsy-turvey out there owing to 
the freakish course of the frontier line, 
which zig-zagged along between houses, 

streets, and through yards and 
farms in such haphazard fashion that it

the red tape, ascertains the whereabouts 
than of the Permis de Séjour, dispatches a 

enough for three people, so we consider special messenger after it, and when it 
that the family is well represented.

Especiallyan awful sweep there.
In times of peace the fron-

disregarded.most exposed, and gets the full brunt of 
the gale. Take my advice and don t go 
frear the river when there’s a bise.

Arid I, in my innocence, thought that 
the uise we had the first week we were 
here was a bad one. T suppose it was 
just a gentle little summer zephr com- 
Pan i to what we may have in the near 
future.

I arrives hands it to you with a princely 
bow.hope the Recording Angel will take the 

same broad view of the situation and francs, but they are worth it.
And apropos of passports—no one ia 

the safe these days without one. In the 
n ‘ighborhood of Geneva there are a num- 

In ber of interesting historical places which 
can be reached in half an hour or so by 
the tram-cars, but the trouble is, most 
of the interesting places are in France, 
and to France one cannot go without a 

This strikes me as being a fine passport. As it takes about three days 
arrangement for the students, but I to get one, and it is only good for

These princely bows cost a few

the Zone, especially in the average up the family marks accordingly.
weeks of

University term the classrooms are free 
to any0ne who cares to visit them.

During the first two

this way the students and others may 
trot around from one room to another, 
sample the different professors, and de
cide which of the courses they wish to 
attend.

; apart from the climate, Geneva is 
a r: >st attractive and interesting city. 
The is a splendid opera house where 
fine performances are given several times 
a v »xek, there are theaters and concerts,

farm impie-

across
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wish ye'd never shown it to me. I've hero .who has faced a battery without not a time for us t
trodden on thousands o' theiù.” shrinking may be unable to take a cup put forward wibi ° ^1 excited, or to

day jaunt. y „.How true that ‘s our view of life, of lukewarm coffee from his wife s hands learn to be heroic ♦ P' We
Creasing the frontier iff-,,a most un- We have trodden under foot, with care without a grumble.” Many a man is good Courage “ be

pleasant and tiresome business these days less impatience, thousands of opportune capable of proving himself a hero in place where God
anyway. People who have had one ex- ties for gl rious living. They were sn great troubles, and yet copies Jonah in duty there It , 8 fput us- and do
perience have no longing to repeat it. ordinary that we failed to see any glory' his inglorious complaining over trifles. to the front unless v u° U8e to fl>"

GoM money can not be taken,,'jfat of *n them. We can see the glory of our Even our Canadian soldiers, who are you are very useful°U exactly that
thé country, and it.is not wise to carry Lord in th® day of His agony—do we gloriously enduring great hardships and not chosen by the a nth °lu,nteers who are 
writing, as it may lead to complications see as plainly the shining beauty of His facing terrible dangers "somewhere in am afraid, of much °‘ltles are not, i
that may land you in.,» prison cell. spotless life as a laborer in Nazareth ? France or Flanders,” may not have been suggest that we all ^ n *

One man I know was arrested on the W® can the *lory of our soldiers and always good - tempered under the small gether to work nor oT !
spy because he s^llors* ot our doctors and nurses, and provocations of everyday life at home. cool, so that we do nnt u

the splendid ambulance and service corps They sometimes made a fuss over trifles our men.” hinder,
—let us be as clearsighted in finding

Ovr text

twenty - four hours, it 
worth. ,while getting one for a little haU-

does not seem

must 
Calm and of 

In the 
our 
out

and to remain

MB

would 
ourselves to- 

and keep 
but help

Austrian frontier as a 
carried in his pockets letters with mys
terious holes punched in them. The 
officials who arrested him thought it was 
a secret code. The alleged secret code 
was nothing more or less than the 
pricks 0f a big safety pin witty which the 
man fastened his letters to, bis pocket.

frontier is very 
rigorous. Travellers are stripped to the 
ajçlp. In some cases women have to 
take down their hair in order to satisfy 

** the officials thàt they are not smuggling 
gpld, or secret information in their 

^trasses. An American woman who was 
crossing
an innocent jar of cold, cream in her 

The officials mistook the

—Some of them did, at least—yet now 
they are filling the world with 
ment by their

We are very apt to 
glory of life lies 
yet our Lord's life in 
us that any circumstances 
®d and used 
ised

possibilities of glory at home, 
declares that there is greater glory in 
ruling one’s own spirit than in taking a awful suffering.

"'r* .

think that 
m circumstanc

amaze- 
cheerful endurance of 

Why is it that trifling'

the
®*. and 

«azareth teache
, can be accept-

glonously. He has

a

Prom- 
cup8 of cold water 
ones.

to accept the 
offered to His little 
that

HP jThe search at the
The thing,

earth to
never overlooked by God R numbers the hairs of OUr headL 

possible that anything can be t 
trilling” for His notirey be to°

8are too unimportant for$ -T -■VV3I» notice are

V>‘ 4\
Last fall

in England, who 
soft little

aPoor bedridden girl 
"wanted to help,” 
bootees for the babies 
in the trenches. 
Bethlehem 1—Can 
ness of His smile 
at His feet ?

the Italian - Swiss frontier had
knittedh

of some whotravelling bag.
-c’s for g’s, and read the label Gold 
G ream. They immediately seized the 
jar and proceeded to investigate the con- 
tints. They dug their fingers into the 
cream and smeared it on paper, and got 
themselves in an awful mess, but did not 
discover any of the looked-for gold. The 
only result of the search was loss of 
time, and the loss to the lady of the 
complexion mollifier.

Advice to ladies travelling in Europe 
this year (there are not many of them):

"Leave your Cold Cream behind or 
change the label.”

were
A gift to the Babe of 

you picture the tender- 
as she laid her offering

I1 6

;
‘ Despise not thou small things ■

The soul that longs for wings 
o soar to some great height of sacrifice, 

too oft
Forgets the daily round.
Where the little 

And shakes off

r
!

f

N cares abound,— 
little duties while she

looks aloft.”

Duchess of Connaught Red Cross Hospital, Cliveden Estate, Taplow 
Bucks, England, with Wounded Canadian Soldiers.

/
But some work js really 

rich fool in trifling. The 
our Lord's parable, whose 

„n ,ham, V0n Was to lay UP treasure o„
funt ' -, ung that he was livi“g success- 
tully if he managed to heap up much

many years, was wasting his 
precious gift of life. His work was ail 
for himself, and would die with him 
there is no glory i„ such a self-centered

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

Everyday Glory.

and that good temper is better than 
earthly might.

Let us look at two pictures, painted 
thousands of years ago. 
first a man facing a fearful death, 
shows no sign of cowardly weakness, but 
bows in trustful submission to the will 
of God.

annoyances—at 
bear ?

home—seem harder to 
It is not only men who find it1

Many
silent endurance of anxiety 
who gets irritated at once if somebody 
leaves a muddy footprint on her freshly- 
scrubbed floor, spills a cup of tea over 
a clean tablecloth, ©r breaks a cherished 
piece of china.

so. a woman is grand in her
goods forWe see in the or sorrow,

Hem111
existence.He that Is slow to anger is better than 

the mighty; and he that ruleth his spirit 
than he that taketh a city.—Prov. 
xvi : 32.

Now look at the other picture. Here
is à man in a fit of petulant anger,—not 
because a great calamity has befallen 
him, but because he has a trifling dis
comfort to bear.

Maty a mother would 
die for her children, and yet she makes 
their lives miserable by constant fretting 
and faultfinding.

We are all called to endure hardness 
good soldiers of Jesus Christ, 
young Canadian soldier said in a terrible 

r ... , , . battle : ‘"At this moment I write mv
I think one explanation of the mystery own life off, I write it off ” Our lives 

is because we can see the glory of the belong to our Commander, and each day 
great endurance but fail to see any we have the glory of obeying His orders 

glory in the small. We all want to Obedience is the first duty of 
do something that looks splendid, for- I saw 
getting that the humble leaves of grass

as
As a

I
Through his preach

ing, an "exceeding great city” has been 
brought to repentance and saved from 
destruction, but—instead of rejoicing—ha 
only complains that God is too merciful.

Weary with homely duties done,
Tired through treading day by day,
Over and over, from sun to sun.
One and the same small round alway. 
Under her breath I heard her say :
"Oh for the sweep of the keen - edged 

scythe I
Oh for the swaths, when the reaping's 

o’er—
Proof of the toil's success ! I tithe 
Cummin and anise—nothing more 1 
Anise and cummin—such petty store 1 
Only a meagre garden-space.
Out of the world so rich and broad,— 
Only a strip of standing-place.
Only a patch of herb-strewn sod.
Given, in which to work for God !
Yet is my hand as full of care 
Under the shine and frost and rain. 
Tending and weeding and watching there. 
Even as though I deemed a wain 
Were to be piled with sheaves of grain. 
Then, when the work is done, what cheer 
Have I to greet me, great or small ? 
What that shall show how year by year 
Patient I’ve wrought at duty’s call ? 
Anise and cummin—that is all !"
Turning, I raised the drooping head.
Just as I heard a sob arise :
"Anise and cummin and mint," I said. 
Kissing her over her aching eyes,
“Even our Lord doth not despise.
Think you he looks for headed wheat 
Out of your plot of garden-ground ?
Think you he counts as incomplete 
Service that from such scanty bound 
Yields Him the tithing He has found ? 
What are to Him 

plains ?
Him who hath never a need to till,
Even one garner with our small gains ? 
Yet, if the plot is yours to till.
Tithe Him the anise and cummin still !”

—Margaret I'reston.

a soldier.
one yesterday, pacing up and down 

at the gate of aHe had prophesied : 
and Nineveh shall be overthrown !” and

"Yet forty days.
if ., temporary barracks,

as necessary as the great trees of There was little chance of adventure or
excitement in that task, but there was 
real glory, 
given to him.

1I«Ilf
1:1 He was keeping the pbst

S,r If we take our orders for the day 
straight from our Master, we cannot find 
any day dull or uninteresting, 
said of one woman : 
thing disagreeable to 
Campbell was sure to do it.” 
splendid tribute !

i It was
“If there was any- 

be done, Nurse 
What a

i\f ost of us try to 
slip away from unpleasant tasks, shift
ing them

El j.
f ; II

to other shoulders whenever 
Let us try to do the daily 

duty for Christ's sako—just to pleasa 
Him — and

| Possible.

we shall find commonplace 
tasks have suddenly become glorious.

When in the dull routine of life 1 
Thou yearn est half for pain and strife, 
So weary of the commonplace,
Cf days that wear the self-same face,
1 hink softlj7, soul, thy Lord is there. 
And then betake thyself to prayer.”

DORA F A RN COMB.i
How They Spent Christmas Last Year in War-swept Europe.

Scene in the training quarters of Kitchener’s Army at Frensham
Underwood & Underwood.

fir:
Ponds. Photo, Gifts From Readers.

One of our readers has sent a dollar, 
and another five dollars, to bring good 
cheer into some sad and needy homes 
this Christmastide. The world is blessed

the world’s wide he would rather see thousands of people 
perish than be proved “in, the wrong.”

Look again at the two pictures, and 
you will be startled to see that the hero 
of the one and the small-souled grum
bler of the other are one and the same 
person.

the forest, 
t unities of

We trample beautiful 
service1

oppor-
under foot in o-ir 

eager desire to be “at the front.” 
don’t We with many kind people, eager to lift the 

burdens of others.1 feel interested in commonplace 
when other people are serving 

their country splendidly, 
work seems grander than home duties.

Ever since the 
been a rush of

Many thanks !duties HOPE.1 i Red CrossIt is the great prophet Jonah, 
whose preaching converted a wicked city, 
who says angrily—when the east wind Gifts for Christmas.

"A Lover of The Quiet Hour"' has sent 
$5.00 to help with Christmas cheer for 
the poor; and two other kind friends 
have each asked me to spend a dollar 
in the same cause.
will be used to help those who are 
as well as poor. Very many thanks.

HOPE.

war began there has
eager women to volunteer 

They seem to think 
a month’s training will fit them for 

the tremendous

A scientist, in the Highlands of 
little

UK ", - :

V 'E:

C'Cul -
mount din 

oi cl
to him ana was i n- 

com j : i ' »r pla cm flower

and the sun make him uncomfortable—“It 
is better for

as “war nurses.”
land, was studying a 
flower under a microscope, wh o an

to die than to live. 
. . 1 do well to be angry, even unto

that
work which needs thedfshepherd came up 

vited to >ok at 1 
through 1 ■> ’ - rL 
«at oni:-hn. ' end 1 '

m most skilful professionals. 
At the

; Most of this money 
sick«• hardly need to go back thousands 

of years to the time of Jonah, in order 
to pro\ v the truth of the saving :

beginning of the 
Duchess of Albany advised 
quiet and strong.

war the 
women to be 

“This is

'! ho rr.nn pv/.J in 
sa.d sadly : "The She said ::

decembe
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8826 (With Basting Line and Added 
oeam Allowance) One-Piece Dress for 
Misses and Small Women, 16 and 18 

years.

■% X
h

-xr

VX

t

££f»5

1
/i/
W J

Ie89 (With Basting Line and Added 
• ' nt Allowance) Child’s Dress, 6 

mos, or 1 year, 2 and 4 years.

8832 (TPiiA Basting Line and Added Seam 
Adowance) Blouse with Vest, 34 to42 bust. 
8S30 (With Basting line and Added Seam 
Adowance) Pour-Piece Skirt, 24 to 34 

• waist.

a
ï

8860 Boy’s Blouse, 
13 to 16 years. 

8351 «Boy's Straight 
Trousers,

4 to 12 years.

2055

8783 One-Piece Gown, 
With or Without Yoke 
for Misées and Small 

Women, 16 and 18 
years.

LAST RESORT.
A Scotch minister in 

conveyed his intentions to his 
tion :

need of funds thus 
congrega- •

“Weel, friends, the kirk 
need of siller, and

is urgently in 
as we have failed to 

get money honestly, we will have to see 
what a bazaar can do for us.”—Tit-Bits.

"Where did you get your Japanese ser
vants, Mrs. Nurich ?" "Well, my hue-
band hired them, but I think their 

in hari-kari.'
home

Buffalo Express.

BUT RARER, TOO.
Clarence—'Top, what Is a millennium-»" 
Darktown Father—"It's dess about 

same as centennial, muh sop |t-a
got mo' legs."—Puck.

de

»,
4» m

ImM

mm-Miit.
'V >*

1
Æ

8821 ( With Basting Line and Added 
Seam Allowance) Child’s Dress, 2, 4 

and 6 years.

I

8840 (With Basting Line and Added 
Seam Allowance) Skirt with Panel 

Front, 24 to 34 waist.

y

!
v

1

3

686$ Girl’s Coat. 
8 to 14 years.

&x

»-

!..

i

1

Y//

8779 (With Basting Line and Added 
Seam Allowance) Tucked Blouse, 

31 tj 40 huit.
87.55 Box Plaited Sldr», 24 to 36 waist.

DECEMBER 23, 1915
the FARMER'SF ADVOCATE.

Fashion Dept. S.

' I!HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. e*
.«►Order by number, giving age 

urement as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Alsc/ 
state in which issue pattern 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN.

or meas
: y

appeared

4$)If two
numbers appear for the o ie suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty 
must be sent.

t in
cents

Address Fashion Depart
ment, " The Farmer’s Advocate an(i 
Home Magazine," London, Ont. 
to sign your name when ordering pat
terns.

Ï5:4 %JLJl fBe sure I i Ey II!Many forget to do this.
IWhen ordering, please use this form 

Send the following pattern to :
Name ...................................................................
Post Office..........................................................
County ...............................................................
Province ............................................................
Number of pattern......................................

Age (if child or misses’ pattern) ....
Measu remen t—Waist................
Date of issue in which pattern

WMaH
Ili

i
j

Bust,

appeared. Hr

V

A
8820 (With Basting Line and Addeo 
Seam Allowance) Work Bungalow 
Apron, Small 34 or 36, Medium 38 or 

40, Large 42 or 44 bust.

\V

{VAUh BastinL.Line and Added 
Seam All™£nce)^ Boy’s Mackinaw

vv 14 years.

POINDED 1866

,r us to get 
wild schemes, 

heroic, to

«cited, or 'to 
w® must 

and of 
in the 

oar 
out

be calm 
remain'« and to ,

if “aa ,put and do 
, 18 of no use to fly
nr vn,°W eXaCtly that 

useful. Volunteers who are
the authorities are not 1 
much use. . . ’ 1
we all pull 

>rk our hardest, 
we do not hinder,

. I would 
ourselves to- 

and keep 
but help

apt to think that 
lies in the

circumstances,
8 life in Nazareth teaches 
rcumstances can be accept- 
loriously. He has 
t the

and

Prom- 
cups of cold water 
ones.little 

unimportant for
The thing, 

earth to 
r overlooked by God. He 
lairs of our heads—is it 

anything can be too 
His notice ?

s

Last fall a 
England, who 

soft little 
some who were 

A gift to the Babe of 
•n you picture the tender- 
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girl in 
!lp.” knitted 
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>t thou small thing* ; 
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daily round,
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"k is really trifling. The 
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lat he was living success- 
anaged to heap up much 
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His work was all
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led to endure hardness 
of J esus Christ, 
soldier said in a terrible 
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Our lives 
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a temporary barracks, 
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>

iat task, but there 
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r Master, we cannot find 
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uninteresting.
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be done, Nurse 
What a 
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unpleasant tasks, shift- 

it her shoulders whenever 
is try to do the diily 
s sake—just to please 
shall find commonplace 
lly become glorious.

an : 
ile to 
re to do it."

II routine of life 1 
If for pain and strife, 
commonplace, 

ir the self-same face,
I, thy Lord is there, 

thyself to prayer.” 
DORA FARNCOMB.

rom Readers.
ders has sent a dollar, 
dollars, to bring good 
sad and needy homes 

i. The world is blessed 
people, eager to lift the 

Many thanks 1
HOPE.

r Christmas.
Quiet Hour” has sent 

h Christmas cheer for 
wo other kind friends 
me to spend a dollar 

Most of this money 
eip those who are sick 
Very many thanks.

HOPE.
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Moving Pictures A 
Memory Film.

m
FOUNDED 1866

The Dollar Chain that time was very small to what it 
now is. Highgate and all the other 
places I have mentioned were still little 
better than villages; 
still ' the one great feature of country 
life; railways were few and fares high. 
When living at Highgate my mother and 
I going on a visit to Devonshire had to 
be at Paddington by 6 a. m. in order to 
catch the only third class train, called 
“Parliamentary, ’ ’

The two divisions Charter they had to run one train daily 
at a penny a mile. The companies had 
yet to learn that cheap fares paid, and 
so they made these 
fortable and 
could.

r •-sra-nsrs ins
sZwrailS’ J*688 by- At that time the 
Show went partly by water.

Gingerbread" Coach gave way to a 
sumptuous “Barge,” and awaited his re
turn from Westminster, 
watching in .the Old Bailey 
execution of

1 (Continued.) •
By An Old Engraver.

agriculture wasA fund maintained by readers of “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine" 
for (1) Belgian Relief; (2) Soldiers’ Corn- 
forte; (») Red Crone Supplies.

Contributions for the week from Dec. 
10th to Dec. 17th

S. 8. Alexander, New Liskeard, Ont., 
$8.00; Austin Hewitt, Berlin, Ont., $1.00; 
“Toronto.” $2.00; Fred W. Muir, Walker- 
ton, Ont., $1.00; “X," $1.50.

Previously acknowledged 

Total to Dec. 17th.....

1
One incident that occurred during that 

year of school may be of interest. It 
was the time of the Crimean War. When 
the boys flocked into the school-house 
they became aware that something of 
note had happened, 
of the school

The
!>!

I see myself 
the public 
I see St. 
with tall, 

in what has 
since become a quiet garden, lay refuse 
of all kinds, old boots, broken 
dead cats—a veritable dust 
Queen Anne's statue in front, 
image with broken

were :
because by their a murderer. 

Paul s Cathedral hemmed in 
ugly railings, within which.were summoned to appear 

before the Principal. Dressed in his cap 
and gown (he was an M. A. F. R. A. S.) 
he held up his hand for silence andi said, 
"News has been received this morning 
that Sebastopol has fallen, so we have 
decided to dismiss the school at

i 5

trains as uncom
as slow as they possibly 

At first on some lines the third 
class carriages were little better 
cattle trucks without windows or roofs. 
Our train stopped at every station, and 
got to Bristol by 5 p. m., eleven hours 
on the way; after an hour’s wait we 
started for Exeter, reaching there at 
midnight. Afterwards an atmospheric 
railway was substituted and the 
blown along by 
trains frequently stopped, and then a 
team of horses pulled them on to the 
next station. The

bottles, 
heap, with$1.918.10

a dirty 
nose and arm misa- 

In early morning the Cathedral 
surrounded

thaa$1.926.60

Kindly address contributions to "The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, ’ ’ 
London, Ont.

once ing. 
was
and greasy, blue-frocked

with butcher's carts.
men

beef and mutton jostled and 
the passers by. 
were narrow and badly kept, 
southern side Touts for

carrying 
swore at 

The roads all round
i

On the 
Marriage

Licenses stood round the Arch of Doc
tor’s Commons as they did when “Old 
Weller” married the Widow, and became 

"Marquis of Granby." 
No attempt had been made to cleanse 
the river, which stunk like 
could be smelt in Fleet Street.
Fleet prison had not been cleared 
though closed.
had yet to be built, and Snow Hill 
a terror to drivers of bus and cab. All 
these I see pass by and vanish as evil 
things do, giving way to light and 
beauty. During all this time X con
tinued my lessons in the art of wood
engraving until I was capable, then Mr. 
J ohn Swain introduced me to his 
brother Joseph at his place, 6 B ouverte 
St., and I was 
three years, 
my seat at the bench was an initial for 
the coming number of “Punch,” and 
from that day until wood blocks 
superseded by 
methods of illustrating books and 
papers, I worked in that shop and sat 
on the same stool. No. 6 BouveSrie^St.

IRed Cross War Work.i train
compressed air. The

A very valuable little pamphlet, “War 
Work,” has recently been issued by The 
National Relief Committee. From it the 
following information, very valuable to 
war workers everywhere, has been taken, 

t "The demand

% ruins of the old
pumping houses are still to be 
along the line that runs from Exeter to 
Newton Abbot.

Landlord of the
3 seen

at a sewer, and 
TheNow, the journey to 

Exeter is run in 2* hours. There were 
few newspapers to tell the events of the 
day and those dear.
and all papers issued had to pay a 
stamp duty. Windows were taxed also, 
and the houses built with as f:w as 
possible.

for supplies which in
volve cash expenditures is constantly in
creasing, therefore all supporters of the

away
The Holborn Viaduct

Paper was taxed, was

Bed Cross Society are asked to remit *an 
Increased proportion of cash."! The It was so taxed until the 

year of the great exhibition of 1851. 
when the tax was repealed. The paper 
tax lasted longer, then it also was re
pealed and light admitted to the benefit 
of body and mind.

money is needed “to buy ambulances ; 
to equjp and enlarge hospitals; to pur
chase surgical appliances, rubber goods, 
and drugs, and the many extras not in
cluded in the Government

II
I

[
Of course,

were quite unknown, and 
papers t«, be sold for *d. 
been t.

penny
for

bound apprentice for 
My first job af^er taking

issues asked 
for by the doctors, and to> minister to 
the needs of the many Canadian prison
ers in German prisons."

I papers
/

would have 
-J 'ght an impossibility. To help 

people to get their news cheaply, read
ing rooms, where papers of 
and all countries, 
read, were opened for 
tance.

George du Maurier.

: were
the newer and swifter

In regard to other supplies: The But-
are recom-

and give all a day’s holiday to C; lebrata 
this glorious event, every boy to have 
full marks allowed him. 
go home,” great cheers followed and a 
rush 
and I

all sorts 
and

one penny admit- 
one such place I made my

terick Red Cross patterns 
mended, and a list of the following 
ments is given, 
manded is SOCKS.

could be seen
gar-

The article most de-
“You can all

Into
Hit • next move. They were situated up a 

quiet court in Cheapside and belonged to 
an uncle of mine who had bought them 
of a Mr. Smith who wrote money 
articles for one of the London

Other necessities for home and liberty, 
went off together.

Thomson was a private house on the left side, as 
you face the river ending at the 
trance to the Temple gardens. It faced 
the Bolt-inrTun Inn, famous in Coach
ing Days, which fallen on evil days, 
had

are : We went
through the Caledonia Cattle Market, 
then in process of construction; 
ing the bronze heads of cattle and sheep 
embedded in the walls; then on to Hol
loway where in his home and beautiful 
garden we walked and played 
maunder of the day. 
rejoicing going on everywhere, and flags 
were on the poles and in the windows. 
The report had come through the French 
Government so all bel eved it true; but 
in a few days it was contradicted, and 
it was many a long day before the city 
fell and the

en-
Bed jackets, flannel or eiderdown.

Pyjamas, flannelette 
flannel, 
ning string.

Night shirts, surgical, factory cotton, 
or white flannelette.

Day shirts, flannel with collars.
Dressing gown, heavy flannel or soft, 

thick tweed.
Hospital suits, blue or gray flannel 

lined with white flannelette.
Surgeons' coats, heavy bleached fac

tory cotton.
Nurses’ 

inches wide.
Fomentation Wringer—J yard plain 

crash. Hem (i inch) each end. Tie up 
in dozens.

admir-

i or lightweight 
Finish trousers with tape

papers.
1 slept on the premises, a ad sat at the 
pay-desk to take the money as the read
ers entered.

run become a Temperance Lodging 
House. The “Punch” editorial office»! Here I met withthe re men of was a few doors past “Swains," so also 

and) here was the office of the “Daily News," 
towards Mr. established by Charles Dickens. Here 

way: the famous dinner took place every
sketches Wednesday, when the authors and artists 

One of the met to settle the subject of the next 
cartoon. As a rule no outsiders were 
admitted to the “Punch" dinner, but 
there were exceptions; Dean Hole, for in
stance, (noted for his “Book About 

en- Roses") was elected honorary member 
and was admitted to the table when he 

went, happened to be in town. It was he who 
sent the immortal joke about the yokel 
who thought Curacoa was too good to 
be served by the thimblefull :—“At a 
dinner given by my Lord Bro&dacres to 
some of his tenants, Curacoa wars hand
ed in a liquor-glass to Old Tumiptops, 
who, swallowing it with much relish, 
says, “Oi, zay, young man ! Oi’ll take 
zum of that in a mogg."

all classes and all 
I made

countries, 
•my next step 

Punch s bench. It came about 
To amuse myself I made little 
while sitting at my desk, 
customers,

There was great

it in this

e
a stout, good looking 

noticed the sketches. He turned out to 
be Mr. John Swain,brother to Mr.
Swain, the "Punch” 
to teach

man

6
■ I ended.

afterwards the secret of this false 
port was revealed, 
lated by Napoleon III and his ministers

Some time J oàeph
engraver. He offered 

me privately the art of wood 
graving by giving 
home. With

war
re-

It had been circu-■
aprons, white sheeting 72 me lessons at his 

uncle's consent I
turning out to be an apt pupil.

'.Æ Events moved quickly 
The close of the 
place; there

in these days. 
Crimean War tookx

BedrPan Cover.—Square of ticking 18 
inches square after hemming raw edges. 
Tie up in dozens.

Hot

was no mistake this time.
1 witnessed Sir Charles Napier read the 
Proclamation of Peace. On horseback, 
and attended by heralds with trumpets he 
read the Queen’s

)yWater
bag with drawstring. 14 inches by 12 
inches, or 12 inches by 10 inches. Tie 
up in dozens. *

Laparotomy (or Operation) Stockings. 
—To cover patient from foot to thigh. 
Whi ,e flanelette or canton flannel, 
ten should be 
or trained nurse.

'Day Socks.—Length from top 
to bottom of heel 14£ inches.
( l foot 11 ^ inches, 

inches.
ment of heel 12 inches.

Heel less Bed 
plain 10 inches, 
factory cotton.

Pillows.—28 X 1'8 inches.
Pillow 

than pillow.
Sheets.—60 X 90.

Tie in half dozens.
Towels.—Huckaback or 

in half dozens.
Wash Cloths.—Turkish or knit, about 

9 inches square.
Blankets.—Grey or brown. 80 X 60. 
Handkerchiefs (for the hospitals).—Un

hemmed cheesecloth, 18 X 18, laundered. 
Tie in dozens.

Men's handkerchiefs, dark colors, ready 
Tie up in dozens.

Bottle Covers.—Flannel* \ message, standing in 
front of the Royal Exchange. Later Qn 
came the fireworks and illuminations a 
slow process when oil 
before the

| j

im. When the dinner was over, business 
commenced and the subject for the next, 
cartoon chosen. Tennial, according to 
Harry Furness, never originated the 
idea for even one cartoon, even the one 
most noted “Dropping the Pilot" was 
not his, but was invented by Gilbert A. 
Beckett when on his death-bed and sent 

was by him to the editor and given to 
Tennial as the subject for the next issue 
of the paper. Furness sat at the Punch 
table for over 12 years 

on that time did an extraordinary number 
of drawings; he was the only draughts- 

and man at the table who had a practical 
knowledge of wood-engraving, having 
himself worked at the bench and handled 
the graver. He was the swiftest artist 
I ever met; had Irish blood in his veins 
and was quick tempered. We punned on

w was used, < r gas. 
Now the 

UP by the pres-

I! ; ; of electricity, 
whole town can be lit 
sure of a button.

Later on the

era
V

Pat-
obtained from hospital “Great Eastern" 

launched, designed by Brunei, 
at that time by far the largest 
that had been built. Its launching 
difficult. It had to be pushed 
river by the aid of hydraulic 
saw her 
Millwall.

was 
It was 

vesselof sock

A'Length 
Length of ribbing 

Length of leg to commence-UB
into the

jacks I
as she lay in the Thames at 

This vessel
to lay the Atlantic Cable.
Newspaper Stamp

Sir John Tenniel Smoking His 
Churchwarden. and during

Sock.—Rib 10 inches. 
Pack white socks in

was used later
In 1855 the 

abolished,
penny papers began to be issued, 
journalism passing to give place 
newer and

waswho had secretly bought up shares in 
These shares fellthe exchanges, 

low because of the
the old 
to the 

Reading 
a want, so gradual- 

amongst the number. I 
many noted men at that period of 

/ John Bennett, 
and popular sheriff; 
with a

Clean ticks, 
about 9 inches longer

very 
the reportSlips war;

caused the value to rise; then the share- 
holders sold out pocketing the difference. 
There was

swifter methods.
rooms ceased to be 
ly closed,Ready laundered,

no rapid means at that time 
for the transmission

saw 
my life, his name and dubbed him “Furnace, 

hot 'un !" One thing, he always
aof news, so of 

course the falsity remained undiscovered 
until the shares had been disposed 
When 1 was fifteen years of 
tion was obtained for me in the office 
of Mr. Nail, a shipbroker, St. Benets 
Court. Gracechurch St., who was in the 
Fruit Trade, and

? Turkish. Tie stoodwatchmaker 
a handsome In anil p on behalf of the engravers, 

article of his published in “Tit-bits" he 
wrote “Poor Swain, the wood-engraver, 
responsible for the cutting of Tenniel s 
and all other 'Punch' work for many 
years; how he was misrepresented ! 
often showed me Tenniel's drawings be-

Tenniel made

a man 
11 is brother a 

as jet, was as

of. mop at fair hair, 
poet, had hair as black 
slim as Sir John 
business

age a situa-Iff Tie in dozens.
was stout, both brisk 

men. On Sundays I used to 
strolling slowly towards the Temple 

Church Lord Brougham. It js a mask 
his face that a satyr is dragging 

along at the bottom of the Punch 
’ ’ ; 1 see myself, a witness
Mansion House Police

see Hei’ chartered ships to 
Spain, Portugal and the Azores, to 
bring cargoes of oranges. These vessels 
anchored at Fresh Wharf, the northeast 
corner of London Bridge.

fore they were engraved, 
his drawings on the wood with a hard 
pencil, giving a silver-like and beautiful 
grey touch to his work, which seldom

cover, 
at the 

Court, giving evi-
laundered.

London at

Sis

BER 3

Ifluj any color o 
understood what
the color. Th; 
means leaving ro 
when printed gat 
work gained far 
the process 
Tenniel as well t 
on paper, and i1 
to the block by 
this means the 

I preserved and 
could be compar 
seen.
which was but 
were always wea 
go and his drawi 
graved on wood 
death. His drat 
of color. I ha 
many of them, ai 
ten in the corn, 
handwriting, "Pr 
yet when finished 
grey end far m 
original drawing, 
and say that the 
out. He would 
of his drawings, 
pulls taken by t 
press.

of e

When Ten

Some of the stt 
another’s expense 
kindly way. Dou 
ever, a very causl 
that burnt. Thi 
nose, and he anc 
attacking each o 
to the staff dinn< 
unpunctuality thr 
tained at a chri 
had stood spons< 
was met with J 
mat ion :

“Good, Lord, T 
didn't present th< 
mug !"

And still less i 
he heard that, or 
the Punch office 
Roman" simply 
Dpyle’s session, J 
that “He'd best 
Quarrelling with i 
staff, the latter sai 
rowing in the sam 
Jçrrold, “but not 
Two of the Puncl 
Du Maurier, had t 
one eye. At one 
ed for the other; 1 
ing for a time, be 
no longer a neces 
block, owing tc 
photographing on 
to draw on paper 
drawing being red 
wards as needed, 
a long, clay pipe, 
“churchwarden"; 1 
pipe that had bee 
Thames—a 
coal
Maurier I

very at 
and about

never si 
way he attacked “ 
the pages of “I 
have disliked th< 
was a true gentler 
the word, his hum
even when he gav 
clergy.
“Natural Religion 
looking Bishop (re 
Bage Boy) says:

“Wretched boy ! 
and hears all 
even I am but a c

In a dra

“Page.—“The Mi, 
A picture of the 

the wall behind, a 
that gives empha-si 

Another Page jok 
titled “The 
place." 
discovering that 
empty one turned 

“W hat, what is t 
The New Page.— 

Explodes and is 
month’s

wrong
Sir Pomif

wages.
Charles Keene wt 

ful artist and paie 
the smallest detail 
had his studio in 
Fitzroy Square. I 
log cabmen and 
his cab into the y 
(all day if 
him. He 
high life, but his 
cab and busmen, r 
coul-l not be beater

necessa
was nc

One such drawing 
of soldiers entrainii

:
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lad any color or breadth. But Swain 
gaderstood what was intended and l.fi 
the color. That in wood-engraving, 
means leaving more of the wood, which 
when printed gave more depth. TennLl’s 
wofk gained far more than it lost ii 
the process of engraving."
^iniel as well as all other artists drew 
on paper, and it was photographed on 
to the block by a secret process, 
this means the original drawing 
preserved and the finished engraving 
coilld be compared and errors clearly 

When Tenniel drew with

a coat stealer. I see m 
n the crowd at the Lord 
v. watching the first lum- 
on engine which laid its 
ss by.

the worse for drink 
ticket 
haste !

is accosted by the 
make

that office stool.
—growing until from a city it had be
come a county, . and 
scenes in which I. as one of the crowd, 
took my part. I look on as the great

I see

London was growing TheBeaverCirclecollector, "Now then.
Where’s your ticket 

Bandsman (refreshed).-" Au’xe 1st it!" 
Ticket Collector.—"Nonsense I Feel in 

your pocket, you cannot have lost 
Bandsman.—"Au 

Au've lost the Big Drum."
No artist excelled Leech for humor ; it 

was his pictures that, more than aught 
else, increased the sale of “Punch." He 
used frequently to be late 
drawings, 
late as 6.30

many were the
At that time the 

partly by water.
’ Coach OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.The procession of events passes by. 

men whose word and presence swayed 
multitudes, Gladstone. Disraeli. Bright 
and Cob den; whose names men swore by, 
and fought over, pass silently away, 
their places filled tuy others, who in 
their turn were followed and fought

I see

it!” 
Why, man,

Latergave way to 
îarge," and awaited his 
estminster.

ona cannot ? [For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive.]

re-
I see

;he Old Bailey the public 
a murderer. I see St 

Irai hemmed in with tall, 
within which, in what has 
a quiet garden, lay refuse 
old boots, broken bottles, 
veritable dust heap, with 
statue in front, 

roken nose and

myself
By

Under the Stars One 
Night.

was

with his
1 have been at his house 

p. m. on Saturday to get 
the cartoon for the following 
though he knew that it would 
be engraved and

over, and then alike forgotten, 
numerous processions. Royal processions 
bound for Parliament or to Th.wlf.Tlv. 

ing services at St. Pauls; processions of 
unemployed, notably that of the Great 
Dock Strike; processions of women inter
ested in the Match Industry marching 
to protest against Mr. Lowe's proposed 
taxation of lucifers; processions sincere 
and those got up and paid for. I have 
taken part in political demonstrations— 
tramped the streets as a rifleman or 
headed by our Colofiel Thomas Hughes 
of Tom Brown fame; formed a Guard of .

asa pen,
! which was but seldom, the drawings 

were always weak; he never liked doing 
go and his drawings continued to be en- 

I graved on wood up to the time of his 
death. His drawings were always short 
of color. I have seen and engraved 
many of them, and almost all had writ
ten in the corner in the artist’s neat 
handwriting, "Preserve plenty tf color," 
yet when finished, being black instead of 
grey ^nd far more effective than the 
original drawing, he would still grumble 
and say that the color had all been cut 
out. He would never have India proofs 
of his drawings, but always had rough 
pulls taken by the printer on a hand

A CHRISTMAS CAROL. 
Under the stars, one holy night 

A little babe was born ;
Over His head, a star shone bright. 

And glistened tiU the 
And wise men came from far away. 
And shepherds wandered where he lay 
Upon his lowly bed of hay 

Under the stars one night.

week, al-
have toa dirty 

arm mise- 
y morning the Cathedral 
led with butcher’s carts, 
blue-frocked

delivered that same
would complain; 

hut Leech would only laugh as he said, 
’ 'What are

evening. Mr. Swain mom.

you grumbling about? 
have but to put the block 
and throw

You 
on the shelf

men
ton jostled and

carrying
swore at 

by. The roads all round 
md badly kept.
5 Touts for

your gravers at it." Nothing 
in the way of novelty escaped his busy 
pencil. whether itOn the

was "Rarey" horse- 
taming or a craze for a new breed of 
fowl.

Under the stars, one blessed night.
The Christ-child came to earth,

And through the darkness broke the light 
Of morning at his birth.

And sweet hosannas filled the air.
And guardian angels watched Him where 
The Virgin pother knelt in prayer 

Under the stars one night.

Under the stars, one happy night.
We wait for Him once 

And seem to see the wondrous sight 
The shepherds saw of yore.

O Baby born in Bethlehem,
Come to us as you came to them.
And crown us with Love’s diadem.

Under the stare to-night.
—By Anna S. Driscoll.

Marriage 
1 round the Arch of Doc- 
-s as they did when “Old 
?d the Widow, and became 
he “Marquis of Granby." 
ad been made to cleanse 
-h stunk like a sewer, and 
t in Fleet Street.

He found fun in every incident: 
artist picturedno Honor to the Shah of Persia, when at 

the Crystal Palace, that autocrat was 
treated to a show of fireworks; I wit
nessed two exciting trials—that of 
Orton the Tichbourne Claimant and the 
trial of Parnell, the Irish leader, re
leased with acclamation, the Times' 
letter having been proved to be a 
Piggot forgery. I saw Queen Victoria's 
two Jubilees and stood in Hyde Park 
when amidst great mourning she was 
borne to her grave to the music of 
The Dead March, and the booming of 
guns. I see myself, when Hackney was 
made into a Borough, voting for Sir 

Russell and his colleague 
Fawcett, the blind Postmaster General.

more tenderly the 
way-, and doings of the children of the 
poor. The only class that he was bit- 

itinerant musicians ; 
hated them, they drove him mad.

Thackeray contributed 
drawings to "Punch.” He more than 
any other owed much to the

ter over were hepress.
The Some of the staff liked to joke at one 

another's expense but generally in a 
kindly way. Douglas Jerrold had, how
ever, a very caustic wit, and said things 
that burnt, 
nose, and he and Jerrold were always 
attacking each other, 
to the staff dinner, apologizing for his 
unpunctuality through having been de
tained at a christening, at which he

a number cfiad not been cleared away
The Holborn Viaduct 

built, and Snow Hill 
ivers of bus and cab. All 
ss by and vanish as evil 
ving way to light and 
ng all this time I con- 
ions in the art of wood- 
L I was capable, then Mr. 
introduced me to

I.
wood en-

His drawings were very poor 
and by comparing his published etchings 
with those engraved on wood the differ
ence is very visible.
pear better than others as though drawn 
by a different hand.
so. for Thackeray, finding it difficult to 
put his sketches on the wood made his Charles 
drawings on paper

more,was gravers.
Thackeray had a broken

Thackeray, late Some drawings ap-

In fact they are

his had stood sponsor to his friend’s boy, 
was met withat his place, 6 Bouverie 

s bound apprentice for 
My first job af.er taking 
s bench was an initial for 
mber of "Punch,” and 
until wood blocks were 
the newer and swifter 

illustrating books and 
ed in that shop and sat 
ool. No. 6 Bouverie "st. 
house on the left side, as 
river ending at the en- 

t'emple gardens. It faced 
Inn, famous in Coach- 

ich fallen on evil days, 
a Temperance Lodging 
‘Punch" editorial office 
s past "Swains," so also 

of the “Daily News," 
Charles Dickens. Here 

nner took place every 
n the authors and artists 
he subject of the next 

. rulq no outsiders were 
he “Punch" dinner, but 
itions; Dean Hole, for in
fer his "Book About 
lected honorary member 
ed to the table when he 
in town. It was he who 
:al joke about the yokel 
racoa was too good to 
the thimblefull :—"At a 
my Lord Broadacres to 

ints, Curacoa was hand- 
rlass to Old Turniptops, 
g it with much relish, 
young man ! Oi’ll take 
a mogg."

Jerrold’s pungent excla- and it was drawn
on to the block by another artist. He Years afterwards at Birmingham I sew Some GaitlPC fnr Phrifif-inoo
tried many such draughtsmen, only to the late King Edward leaving the >-------VilulSlIUas
find fault with all. The best are those Council House to open the New Uni- Holly and Mistletoe.—The boys and
which actually were drawn on the wood versity, attended by Sir Oliver Lodge. Ifirls kneel In a 'circle,, a little dlatance
with his own hand and engraved after- its President, and the Mayor and apart,
wards by a skilful man who saw where Corporation. I have listened to Mr. the outside of the circle, touching each
the drawing needed help without de- Joseph Chamberlain in the days when he on th® head and saying, "Holly, holly,

Thackeray was a Radical—and standing with his holly,” but the one ha Chooses to catch
monocle In his eye—said scathing things him c*Ua “Mistletoe!" He now runs

in and out of the circle, end Mistletoe 
must follow in his exact track.

the disappearance of horse traffic in the 11118868, doing this in three times round
he must sit ln the center and the leader 
chooses again.
leader it is his turn to go around and 
choose a Miatletoe.

The Christmas Tree.—Pass a pencil and 
half-sheet of note-paper to each child, 
with another child’s name written on one 
side of the paper.
gift to give the one whose name be has 

The gifts may be something he 
knows the other wants very much, or 
just something funny, like a donkey or a 
rattle-box.

V)mation :
"Good, Lord, Thackeray ! I hope you 

didn’t present the child with your own
mug !"

And still less was he flattered, when One is chosen who walks around
he heard that, on its being reported in 
the Punch office that he was "turning 
Homan" simply because he supported stroying its individuality. 
Dqyle’e »:ssion, Jerrold tartly remarked was 
that “He’d best begin with his nose !’’
Quarrelling with another member of the 
staff, the latter said,"Remember we’re both 
rowing in the same boat!’’ “True,” said 
Jerrold, “but not with the same skull!”
Two of the Punch artists, Tenniel and 
Du M/iurier, had both lost the sight of 
one eye. At one time Du Maurier fear
ed for the other; he had to give up draw
ing for a time, but fortunately, it being 
no longer a necessity to draw on the 
block, owing to the new method of 
photographing on the wood, he was able 
to draw on paper to a larger scale, the 
drawing being reduced or enlarged after- texture, 
wards as needed. Tenniel used to smoke

one of the most generous of 
none of Bradbury’s boys sent to 
came away without a tip. 
ings, untouched, had always one charac
teristic, that of indecision. There 
no firm lines but small touches like so 
many pieces of chopped straw. The best 
line artist on Punch was undoubtedly 
Linley Sambourne, who for a long time 
was the second cartoonist, but 
retirement of Sir John Tenniel became 
principal cartoonist. He was the exact 
opposite to Thackeray; his drawings 
were of the most decided character ; 
every line told giving both form and

men, 
him 

His draiw-
about the wicked aristocracy, 
seen the evolution of the “taxi” and

I have
If he

London streets. I have walked miles 
in search of houses and places made 
famous by Charles Dickens—have had 
tasting orders to the huge wine vaults 
in the London docks. I see myself 
“passing over to the enemy," as we 
called photo engraving, working on cop
per and zinc, instead of wood, until at 
last Old Father Time cried stop ! and 
my tools put aside, I sit in my little drawn, 
garden—growing roses and listen to the 
sound of marching feet—as the men of 
Kitchener’s Army pass along the St.
Alban’s Road on their way to Flanders 
to fight for "England Home and 
Liberty.”—May God in his mercy give to 
us victory and peace !

were
If Mistletoe catches the

on the

Let each choose a

!

Then each draws a picture 
of the gift he will give, on the blank 
side of the paper. The drawing need not 
be skillful, to make a lot of fun. Let 
all who are old enough write nonsense 
verses under their pictures, or jokes ex
plaining them.
Christmas tree.

Punch was published on Wednesday, 
each week, and all work had to be donea long, clay pipe, that known as a 

“churchwarden”; Keene smoked an old 
pipe that had been dredged out of the 
Thames—a very ancient pipe, black as 
coal
Maurier I never saw smoke, and by the 
way he attacked “My Lady Nicotine" in 
the pages of "Punch" I think must 
have disliked the habit. Du Maurier 
was a true gentleman in every sense of 
the word, his humor was always kindly, 
even when he gave a sly dig at 
clergy. In a drawing of his entitled 
"Natural Religion" a very pompous- 
looking Bishop (reproving his delinquent 
Bage Boy) says:

"Wretched boy ! Who is it that sees 
and hears all we do, and before whom 
even I am but a crushed worm i?"

and delivered to the printers the pre
vious Saturday, no matter whether the 
drawings came late or early, and as in 
those days, it was all hand and eye 
work, the engravers seldom left before 
St. Pauls chimed the hour of midnight. 
The great event of the year was the 
publication of the Almanac or "Christ
mas Number’’ and "Mr. Punch’s Pocket- 
book." (This latter was sold chiefly as 
a gift book.) There was an extra moat
ing of the staff and the subjects con
sidered, then all got busy, authors, 
artists, and engravers. No one unac
quainted with the methods of production 
could possibly imagine the amount of 
work entailed. We, the engravers, 
worked both night and day; for, of

Duand about 2 inches long. S’. B. GROVES.England. /Then choose a girl to be 
She can be decorated 

with a little tinsel, and hold a lighted 
candle in each hand.Shepherds and Wise Men.

By W. Sherwood Fox.
Each child hangs 

his “gift" with a pin through some part 
of the “tree’s" dress, or hair, or slipper- 
ribbons.As from their uplands sped the shep

herds down
To David’s town—

Gaunt, humble, uncouth men, whose only 
school

When all the gifts are hung 
with the names in sight, the children 
join hands and dance around the tree, 
singing to the tune of “John Brown’s

the

mer was over, business 
the subject for the next.

Tennial, according to 
never originated the 

e cartoon, even the one 
opping the Pilot" was 
invented by Gilbert A. 
his death-bed and sent 
editor and given to 

ubject for the next issue 
îrness sat at the Punch 

and during

Body":
Was life’s hard rule—

Leaving their flocks astray upon the 
moor,

“ Here we go a - marching round this 
pretty Christmas tree !

Here we go a-marching round this pretty 
Christmas tree !

Thee to adore ;
So may I come. Lord, knowing, owning 

nought.

“Page.—“The Missus, my Lord !"
A picture of the '‘Missus’’ hangs on 

the wall behind, a severe looking lady 
that gives empha-sis to the joke.

Another Page joke is equally good, 
titled “The wrong boy in the wrong 
place.’’ Sir Pompey Bedel, J. P.» on 
discovering that his eggshell is an 
empty one turned upside down,

“What, what is the meaning of this?’’ 
The New Page.— ‘Fust o’ Hapril, Sir!’’ 

Explodes and is dismissed with a 
month’s

course, the weekly issue had to be out 
as usual. The Almanac was generally 
published about the second week in 
December, in time for it to have its

Here we go a-marching round this pretty 
Christmas tree !

To see what Santa brought !"
Yea, to be taught.

share in the coming Christmas 
festivities. In later times, so ke?n be
came the competition amongst the illus
trated papers, each striving to be first 
■n the market, that so-called "Christinas 
Numbers" cam£ out early in November 
and at Christmas were quite forgotten, 
things of the past. Considering the en-

en-
The wise men pressed for many a desert 

sun
12 years 

l extraordinary number 
was the only draughts- 
3 who had a practical 
v o o d-engr a v i ng, having 
t the bench and handled 

the swiftest artist

The circle stops, the leader looks over 
the tree until he finds his gift, 
they circle and dance and sing again; 
another hunts his gift, and so on, until 
the tree is stripped.

ThenFrom Babylon—
Men schooled in lore of hieroglyph and 

scroll—
To the star’s goal ;

the Child, childlike, theyAndwas
Irish blood in his veins graver s work against time, it is not 

surprising that some wood-cuts showed 
signs of haste, but the wonder is that 
through the long space of over fifty 
years the "Punch” engravings show such 
continued excellence.

learned to spell
God’s miracle ;

Thus may we bring our wisdom, all our 
thought,

wages.
Charles Keene was an extremely care

ful artist and paid great attention to 
the smallest details, 
had h is studio in a mason’s yard, near 
Fitzroy Square.
*ug cabmen and would hire one, to bring 
his cob into the yard and stand 
(all day if necessary) whilst he 
him.

A Christmas for a Dollar.jmpered. We punned on 
bbed him “Furnace, 
hing, he always 
die engravers, 
dished in "Tit-bits ’ he 
lin, the wood-engraver, 
ie cutting of Tenniel s 
unch’ work for many 
s misrepresented !
Tenniel’s drawings be- 

lgraved. 
the wood with a hard 
ilver-like and beautiful 
3 work, which seldom

a (By I. Winifred Colwell.)
Did you ever think that for A silver 

dollar and a little work you could pro
duce a truly merry Christmas for four 
eager children ? No. Then read how 
Junior did it and tell me what you 
think.

Junior was » short, sturdy, ruddy- 
haired urchin, grocer’s boy part of the 
time, and newsboy the rest. His brother 
Jim rejoiced in the same trade. Each 
morning the two would set out, Jimmy

stood At one time he
In an Lord, to be taught.

In days to come 
I have no doubt that collectors will 
seek for, and prize, the many excellent 
prints of this period when the beautiful 
art of wood-engraving was in its prime, 
and before the new and swifter processes 
caused it to become, like that of steel, 
a thing oi the past.

Many and great were the changes go
ing on around as I sat pecking away on

lie was fond of draw-

there
“I believe," said the impatient man, 

as he put aside the telephone, “that I’ll 
go fishing." 
for fishing, 
it’s the only chance I have of finding 
myself at the end of a line that isn’t 
busy."—Washington Star.

drew
He good at drawing 

high life, but his drawing of soldiers, 
ca-b and busmen, railway porters, etc., 
cou 1 1 not be beaten.

He was not “Didn't know you cared 
But“I don’t ordinarily.Tenniel made

On.i such drawing represents a group 
of soldiers entraining; a soldier a little I

4
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with his papers 
grocer's, 
jobs on

and Junior for the hid that dollar under his
Later in the.day they swapped mattress and told his mother nothing
account of an old saying of about it. But she saw it when she made

Juniors, "Sticxin at the same job all his bed one morning. Still she said
day makes a fella kinda tired o' nights, nothing, for she trusted him fully 
Change o’ jobs is good fer his constitu- decided to watch 
tion”

little straw happy boy, as he put the finishing- 
touches to his tree.

Merry Christmas ! 
from the’ outside 

She caught the spirit.
‘ ‘Merry

.. „ „ .. . The 24th of December dawned bright shouted.
. With the grocer, Mr. Sm.th, ,t made and clear. There had been a snowstorm doawn !"
no difference. He was one of those fat, the night before, and Junior s small Four-year-old Ituth 
good-natured men, and as long as one of shovel was busy until it was time to go obey the summons,
the boys was there when called, he did to, Mr. Smith's. His brain 8
not mind whether it was Jimmy or too, as he worked, and 
.junior. One pair of legs were as good Wait till 
to him as another, provided they were 
not lazy legs. Jimmy and Junior did 
not give their legs time to get lazy, and 
so they kept the job.

and ten horses, 
getting rather long. 

RUTH GOODFELLOw 
Lancaster, Ont.

1 think >“.v letter js 

(age 7, Sr. I.).
Someone shouted 

J unionworld, and
F* and wait. Chris'mus, 

"Santy’s beep here.
everyone !" he 

Come qui Dear Fuck and Beavers —Th 
first letter to £our charming Circle 7 
father has taken "The Farmer' My 
cate for fifteen years, 
the Beavers' letters 
two brothers 
names

was the first to 
Her eyes fell almost 

immediately 0n the cheap wax doll bear
ing her name.

s Advo- 
1 enjoy reading 

very much, 
younger than myself- 

are Melvine and Victor 
a pony and cart. The pony's 
Dollie. I nke my teacher- her nam» ■ 

y^rS ^ J? have a School Fair every 
is held m Cooksvilie. Thi 

was our second fair. I had flo “
some of the rows did not come up \
or” ZTme "'"‘'a - ' gU6SS 1 close 

lor this time, wishing the Beavers
cess. CHARLIE CROZIER

Streetsville, Ont.

was busy, 
such plans ! I haveShe shrieked her joy,

you hear them !
About five o'clock Jimmy appeared 

usual to relieve 
these plans began to work.

With the silver dollar clutched tightly 
in his fist Junior sped towards a certain
toyshop and paused breathlessly before H°W the chi,dren shouted when they 
the brilliantly - lighted doorway. The 8aw it" Gay strings of pop-corn adorned

worked herd e,d so did tw i,, g:are blinded him, but he blinked onto the branches- The candy canes and pop-
. .. .. h^J^d. . d d b 1 : °r twice, and lT0ceed.:d to worm his way Corn balls were in evidence, and big sil-
couldn t understand how they managed inside. ° orm his wa>' ver balls hung here and there.
to exist. They had refused charity, and .. ' balls were of cotton, covered with tinsel
how could -they do it? Two dollars a Gee- he Sald happily, as the stacked- Pa„er saved f ' ?
week came from him, and the rest ----- ? “j* toys Kr,e,et6d him- "a»n't they just of Mr Smith s elcr-. L 6 paC ages
It was surely to be wondered at. It g"at now ? The mother reached out her hand and
was beyond Mr. Smith anyhow. Santa Claus was busy down at the the - children understood Round and

But if you asked Junior to explain it, otner end of the store. Junior caught round the tree they danced mvklnm th„
he would be to «ay "O. I dunno 1 s ght of him above the struggling masa old house ring wi£f thmrlaugher * hi
We jest does it, that s all. But if you of children with an open sack. The outside the chimes did their best to make
followed him for one day only you would temptation was too great, and Junior themselves heard
have your answer.

Before "sun-up" you would find him Santa spied him coming
sifting ashes in somebody’s cellar. Then "Hey, fold I" he shouted,
you would catch a glimpse of him de- catch ?"
livering milk tor the milkmen, or per- Could he? Junior merely nodded and
haps he would be helping some cabby to stretched out his hands. A small, ob-
get fitted up for the day. He was sel- long parcel fell into them, and Junior 
dom seen very long in the same place, eyed it for a 
but he was always busy. Then he snatched off his

His little wooden shovel did good ser
vice in the winter months, and it was 
already in its place behind the kitchen 
door waiting for the first storm. Junior 
had his list of customers and he would

and then the rest came. their 
we have 
name is

Junior opened 
given him and shrieked 
It was a mouth-organ.

the parcel Santa had 
with the rest. 
Shyly he pulled 

back an unnoticed curtain and revealed 
"the tree.”

as
his brother, and then

.

At heart, Mr. Smith thought a great 
deal of the two manly little flWws who 
struggled sQ hard to kee;> the autf frouu 
their

m

h f '

F
widowed mothers door. She

8 suc- 
(age 8).These

Dear Puck and Beavers_I
old. I
teacher's

r . , am six years
go to school at Pond Mills. My 

name is Miss Calhoun. I am
;nhatb! /wr,m>Cr ?7SS and do *°°* work. I have tw0 brothers, Cameron
We have four
Ethel and Gladys.

MARGARET ELLEN JACKSON 
Wilton Grove, Ont., R. R. r

and Willie. 
I have two sisters,pups.

pi
went nearer.

Peace on earth, 
Goodwill to men."“Can you

Now there The Ingle Nook.a surprise awaiting 
Junior. Mother had a chicken all dressed 
and ready for the oven.

was

Mr. Smith hadI* sent it by Jimmy, with an apology that 
it "wasn’t a turkey." But the children

moment, dumfoun-ded. [Rules for correspondence in this and nth»,

Si'sr'aCi.ss'u-''- « « -
with communications. If the real

woollen cap,
placed one hand over his chest and 
Santa a profound bow of thanks, 
the crowd swept him back and his bow 
was wasted.

didn’t mind that. 
Santa had

It was "Christmas,” 
not forgotten them

name and address
. name wiU not beTubUsh^L tf)

olace^Mn t0 hf forwarded to anyone
m stamPed envelope ready to be sent on' his (4) Allow one month in this Department

answers to questions to appear.] for

gave 
But andB after all.

Nevertheless he grinned 
issued from the store

No one suspected Junior 
mother.
lar, but said nothing, 
have liked to have her know, 
spent his dollar, gained more than the 
money’s worth of fun from it, and 
he was ready for the New Year.

savecheerfully as he
fifteen minutes later with 

irregular-shaped bundles in his arms. He 
had only forty-five cents left, but he had 
presents for Mother, Ruth, Jennie, Nan 
and Jimmy, besides the one Santa had 
given him for himself.

She remembered the silver dol-never fail them, no matter how cold the about 
morning was.

With winter was coming, of course— 
Christmas—end Junior was determined 
that it should not go by unnoticed in 
hie home.

some Junior would not
11 He had A Rare Entertainment.Il ?

One of the most delightful things about 
the winter, it s»ems to me, is the op
portunity it gives for having friends 
come in to "while the hours 
pleasant talk.

Ill Mother shook her head and
t°ndd hT eg™6 °n.eVbatT "SaDta WaS He 8tOWed them a11 in th® back Wood- 

, 7 ’ °r 8eCreLly shed and once more went forth, for hisdetermined to revive him. This reeolu- plana were not half worked out yet
Forty-five cents remained to be spent.

Stacks of Christmas trees stood in the 
town

away” with 
Picnics and veranda teas, 

summer, are delightful after 
own fashion, but as a rule the 

boundlessness of the out-of-doors 
greatly conducive

OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS.
fi. born of the 

their
tion came to him when he was given a 
letter by a harassed gentleman to deliver 
to a certain lady at a stated address. 

Boldly Junior mounted the wide steps 
Almofet iminedi-

(For all pupils from the First Book to 
Junior Third, inclusive.]

is notas Junior approached. 
Breathlessly he sought out the " tree- 
man.”

square
to conversation; one 

wants to look much, and to drift often 
into reverie. Tennyson could never have 
imagined his lotus-eaters by a crackling 
wood fire; he had to think them into a” 
atmosphere of softly lapping waters and 
languorous sunshine, and still, perfumed 
air.

m
I Little Santa Claus.and touched a button, 

ately the porch was flooded with light. 
Junior had touched the electric button ! 
But he didn’t mind

“Say. mister," he begged, "if I help 
you to-night will you gimme a left-over 
tree ?"

When Santa Claus was very small,
A little boy like you and me,

no Christmas trees at all, 
Or gifts to hang upon the tree.

much. He had
"seen them things afore," so he bravely 
pushed the lower button and the lights 
went out again.

There were
The "tree-man" was extra busy, 

merely nodded, and Junior went to work. 
"Here y* are, ladies an' gentlemen !"

"Fi-ine Christmas 
Don't go 

These was growed 
Reasonable 

Here y’ are, fi-ine Christmas

HeBm
j For real coziness, for real stimu

lation to interchange of ideas, for real 
soul-touching, there is nothing under the 
heavens so favorable
not

He did not hang his stocking there 
Beside the fire to hold the toys ;

He never had ’a Teddy Bear 
To love, or drum to make a noise.

The Christmas tales that Grandma 
Had not been heard of then, they 

Small Santa never heard the bells 
That jingle on the reindeer sleigh ;

The next button was the right one, and 
Junior sent a loud peal through the 
house.

he shouted lustily, 
trees ! Best you kin buy I 
home without one !: The trim little maid w-ho an as a quiet room, 

too large, comfortably furnished, 
a prettily - shaded, low reading- 

lamp or, still better, a glowing grate— 
as its focal point, 
sleet drives out in the darkness past the 
window - panes, all the better; one but 
snuggles down with a sweeter conscious
ness of happiness and is all the more 
ready, since there is so much tumult in 
the Universe, to let the cobwebs blow 
out of the brain, 
reason that Ruskin defined the setting 
f r a home as a fire roofed in aud with 
four walls about it. or something to 
that efïect.

swered, resisted him, but 
firm.

J unior was under favorable conditions ! 
for cash ! with

"The gentleman had told him which
lady was to get it. and she wasn't her." Thua Junior suld a numb<)r of treeg

bo Junior was allowed to pass. Such Rut nnp’o vniro __*■ a
a scene as met Ms eyes he had never under such a rJn h th 7’"* *
witnessed before. But he was on "Liz- tlou‘ed it * "tree-man"
ness" and he must not be caught nap
ping, so he watched for some life in this 
earthly paradise.
brown velvet and golden curls which 
afterwards proved to be a boy of about 
his own age; there was a lady resplen
dent in the fashions of the day tying up 
numerous gay boxes in tissue paper and 
red ribbons; there was a fat poodle at 
her feet disturbing the quiet by an oc
casional grunt, followed bywa loving re
proof from his mistress.

Junior gasped at it all, but he did not 
forget bia errand.
remaining #ou.K*% he stepped on the soft 
velvet carpet and deii "*red his “bizness."
Then he drew his rough veat sleeve over 
his burning face and prepared to depart 
But the lady handed him something first, 
and Junior didn't dare look at it until 
he was out in the cold again. It was a 
silver dollar !

Junior's first act was to bite it. Why, 
he did not know, save that all the men 
"down his way" did it.

The hard metal grated against Junior's 
Then he smiled.

tells 
say ;

trees !M
If storms howl or

And so he said, “When I’m 
Just watch and see the things I’ll do!" 

The tree and toys were all his plan : 
I’m glad he thought of them.—Aren’t 

you ?

a man."You kin hev that there tree,,, young
ster," he shouted at him, "an’ good luck 
an’ merry Chris’mus !’’

"That there tree"
There was a mass of

It was not withoutI was small, but it 
purpose. Overwhelmed 

treasure and 
Then, when

suited J unior’s 
with gratitude, he seized his 
proceeded to drag it home.

—Charlton I,. Edholm.

it s Junior Beavers’ Letter Box
ceeded to recount his capital. Forty-five 
cents !

But there is one thing, it seems to me, 
that crops up as invariably as the win
ter time itself, and that tends all too 
often to spoil all the opportunities of 
the cozy room and the glowing grate. 
I refer to the unhappy ferment in the 
thinking apparatus of most hostesses 
which impels them continually to provide 
‘ ‘entertainment. "

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I thought I 
would write because I enjoy reading the 
letters very much.
"The Farmer’s Advocate" for a number 

For

You, reader, would probably sniffle 
Say it wasn’t enough. But Junior didn’t. 
He counted it twice with numbed fingers, 
and then he said, "Golly !"

Whistling bravely, he plowed his 
through an unnecessary snow - drift and 
was

My father has takenand
Summoning up his of years. pe?s, I have a pigeon 

named Billy and a pony named Bonnie. 
We have great fun with her. She is

As this is my first letter I will
wav- white. 

clo.se with a riddle.
Up and down, up and down, and 

touches the sky 
pump-handle.

No sooner are you 
settled nicely, and, perhaps, launched on 
what promises to he 
with

gone again, 
trice, fifteen cents 
parcels. These 
Did

He was back in a 
poorer, hut with more 

were to trim his tree, 
trim a tree for fifteen

interesting chat 
your next neighbor, than along 

comes my lady and thrusts a deck of 
cards at you. Or maybe she proposes 
a dance, or, still more likely a series of 
stunts that for sheer silliness and brain
lessness would make the "dippy duck 

my dance" described by Peter McArthur in 
I en- one of his recent articles look like a 
I go thoughtful, graceful and dignified Ppr- 
name formance.

teen years of age, for 
enjoys scooping potatoes up 
spoon in a potato race ? 
hats with old feathers and tissue paper? 
Or marching about in some dumb show 
with a bandage over his eyes ? And 
yet, every winter, we see people shriek
ing with laughter Qver such exhibitions.

never
or ground. Ans—A

an

you ever
JEAN BELL (age 11 years). 

Lainbton Mills, Ont.
cents ?

"Now," said Junior, as he counted his 
present capital, "for the eats 

To hem one couldn’t expect to get 
Uhristinas candy for thirty

sure,J fc
$c

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is 
first letter to your Beaver Circle, 
joy reading the Beavers’ letters, 
to school every- day. Our teacher’s 
is Miss Craig.

much 
But Junior

cents.
was not a bit downhearted.

It wassmall teeth.
real, then.

"Golly !" said Junior, as he realized 
his good luck.

It took a lot of self-control on his 
part to refrain from going home before 
the usual hour, but nevertheless he 
did it.

Then Junior did something which he 
r.- ‘ < r dhï before in all his short life. He

f* There was 
and

an orange, a barley-sugar toy, 
cane (small, to be sure,) 

apif-ce, from that thirty cents,
What sane human over four- 

instance, really
il candy

I have a little dog; his 
We have another dog; 

He goes for the 
We live on a farm and en

joy it very much, and have taken "The 
Farmer’s Advocate" for about 
and like it fine, 
and eight

and proud
ly Junior laid them with the rest of his 
treasures.

name is Buster, 
his name is Collie.

with a 
Or trimming

Mi;- cows alone.It was almost dawn 
all his preparations. 

The Christmas chimes

when le finished
fi!

lit1 ' six years, 
cows

young cattle; also six calves

were ringing, and 
the echo , f ihom came tG the tired, but We have fifteen
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I gnd mature’ hurl 
I forty years of 
I through them. < 
I i* forced; everybo; 
I yp because it is 
I compliment to 1 

course, the matui 
I iambs to the s 
I that men, as a ri 

from the plague—i 
I thing to escape fv 

Now I have no 
I «tonally, if conver 

all the Barkises t 
I a good game of w 

well as anybody.
I dances, in a good 
I often delightful.

tion to childish ga 
I point I am corninj 

do not think tl 
things should be 

I people from the v 
finish of every ev 

I during a whole w 
place should te le 
I remember onc< 

that he considered 
aationalist the be! 
meats. He comri 
way in which par 
their children mu 

I painting (usually 
I a bowing acquaint: 

expressed his am 
erer seemed to be 
the really greater 

| art of conversation 
1 believe he was 
The trouble is 

idee that conversa 
agenient. that talk 
"Topey" grew, 
this is true, 
just as there are 
artists and invent o 
People who cannot 
eate SUCH IDEA 
with tolerable fluei 
lies just here,—"£ 
have.’’—Read that 
it does not 
tion that, after aIl, 
have the richest fu 
really the best con’ 
People, it may be, 
so very much, alth 
to do so once i: 
flood-gates are open 
that there is 
their silences, and 
Prised when they sa; 
And now, perhaps, 
mit that good c< 
than right praying, 
speaking. ' ' 
the mere "talker" 
bore, and you kno 
sometimes quiet peo 
em5® you always co 
°f benediction; the 
been irradiated by 
light, a few things 
thinking for a we
Tennyson and Carly 
they would spend 
gether at the Sage 
smoking and saying 
the close the 
to the other, "What 
have had." 
told that there 
high talk, as incens 
ascending blue pipe-f 

All this, of 
®ere chatter and 
while.
tension of high talk 
as abominable as ev 
The loveliest river 
the shallows as well 
reflect the far-ofl sk 
emphasize is that
nothing but sh.

am
Thi

convey

a rese

You ki

one v

One d
were

cour!

To try to k

In two of the citi 
lived 1 have stumble
among a few coter 
know how to mak 
And the beauty of 
no eP rt in the 
absol ;ely
tated

spontaneo 
and always ei 

is the thingvarie! -
delipt,
affair of the nation 
(one

Bometimes

1 ahoo ! ), hold 
art y be under d 

ie little circh 
nd Whistler, 

Rap tes, to folic 
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| gad mature' humans even thirty and 
forty years of age going patiently 
through them. Of Course, the lazghter 
is forced; everybody knows that; trumped 
„p because it is expected, and out of 

I otpapliment to the hostess. And, 
course, the mature humans are led 
ItmbS to the slaughter, 
that men, as a rule, fly from parties as 
from the plague—equivocate, lie, do any
thing to escape from them.

—that more encompassing art—is to the 
fore, and then there are comments on 
books that make the hours fly.
World-religions suggest 
est,

It seems like anti-climax to come down 
to any broad rules in connection with 
this subject, and yet in the field of

, n„ . 1 . „ even deeper inter- versation there is the possibility of
of HHf/7 u the taIk is almo8t sure to few errors 
of drift to the revolt of the
as of modei:

When I recovered from that I 
ferred to the 4th Royal Sussex, as I 

con- ' told you in my last letter, and 
a sent to the Dardanelles.

was trans-

we were
, . , But I must

„ , 80 palpable and so annoying say that during the time r in
thought away Tom aU^t Îatt U 8ee“S a""ost neces9ary to formu- f never saw anything, or went through

cabins and b n Is towards the great fr^- Have object,ons to them. «“Ty™* so terrible as thore four days
spaces Of a or-eater «nut* Rrest free Have you ever known a talker so con- m Gallipoli. The heat was «wful n„ri„„
ta hi I t better Intoity ccited, so persistent, and so regardless the day. and so wee the coîd ^

i-V“haV^ di" rflo8orthwhereeverbt Ztl'Tl ^

e'UOy lations^Tn6 e;ery slngle one of His rev^ opinion he waits with an impatient Again my Lttall^ was v^ ^
ah t i, ■ ' hri ,i° 6 8ma11 people; nnd so ono countenance and deaf ear, until he can up, and of the 1 20fi dly'Cut
And I thin, pretty brings forth a ‘ new" gem from Buddah, get his own voice going again- or per- out there I think’ 7 ’ Wh° W6nt
^ly*1. »«..«. ‘ts.tsus

~ zsrrr™"/
point I am coming to is this ; That I nized that we Bre only at the heiHnnin., . . ° “ysentry and wounds, very
s rvre-: r -ihm ,,line* “d ,h° “lep*rt ?~s
things should be eternally forced upon ®>®®tnc. Again, there is the individual who is who was Vith u“ .1. ' 7 '**>'"*’
people from the very start to the very These people> ^ are s„ full ot ideas that he can hardly wait enough to be .bu»C
d^g°l Jho'le 6wTo',er ̂ 7 tTT* °Ut antithe9is of prigs or “hlgtobrows ” Until he can tumble them forth. The still in a Convalescent Home 'but^eMl

,:,t for conversation0'116 ^ tha -Ul-t *>* « ^®r *ble with him is that he is ,ike,y to on a„ right now
P'e 1 ,0r conver8atlon. and ,ife that I know Seejng eQ much interrupt. In all probability he is very Pretty busy now. aren’t you ? 7shouîd

to be understood, they have neither time ®stimable and has really splendid th ngs like to be with you. Anyway I think
nor inclination to be conceited. And to 8ay’ but he simply forgets that it is 1 have dona my bit, and shall’ be g ad
their very perception of great, remote rude to lnterruPt, and that in fair con- to get this war all finished. I .Hke the
things makes them see the wonder in all ver8atlon there must be no rudeness, no lite °f a soldier, but have distinct ob-
about. I know of no one so interested "«"ding back of others from their lections to being knocked about bv bub 
in gardens and domestic science as are r,*>htful share. lets and shrapnel. Still, although I
some of them. For them there is no Last of a11 there 19 the d<mK®r of ex- should be glad to see it over I am

cessive shyness. This, perhaps, is th3 ting used to trenches, and rather lnnk
hardest of all to overcome. If you are forward t0 going out again. There i.
shy, you will not stand in the way of more excitement about it than
others, yet, on the other i hand, if you here training. tlolcln*
have an idea that is worth something, 
it may be your duty as well as your 
privilege to contribute it. 
broad days we are beginning to know 
that thoughts are very real forces, but 
how can they be forceful "unless they are 
set moving by word . of lip or of pen ?—
And in the social circle it is the word

No wonder

Now I have no aversion to cards occa
sionally. if conversation flags, and when 
all the Barkises are "willin’.” 
a good game of whist or five-hundred 
well as anybody.

as
■I

I remember once hearing a man say
that he considered being a good Conver
sationalist the best of all accomplish
ments. lie commented on the feverish
way in which parents strive to "give” 
their children music, a smattering of 
painting (usually a “bad" smattering), 
a bowing acquaintance with French, and 
expressed his amazement that so few 
exer seemed to -bestow a thought upon 
the really greater and more delightful 
art of conversation.

commonplace.
"burns.”

To be absolutely honest, I have 
found a similar coterie anywhere In the 
Country, although such may exist, and, 
if so, I shall be glad to hear of them. 
Hut I should be glad indeed to know 
that they were growing up In every rural 
community the world over, 
is no reason why they should not, any 
more than there is no reason why they 
should not be found on every street In 
every city, instead of as now, but a few 
nuclei almost s ibmerg-ed in a gulf o.’ 
commercialism.

For them every bush

never

I believe he was right.
The trouble is 

Idea that conversation needs

TWO MORE
Dear Junia,-In e recent Issue of "The 

Farmer a Advocate” you asked for letter» 
on what we thought was "The 
Life and eo I venture to tell you nty 
opinion. The best in life „ love. p“. 
and unselfish. v "

CHRISTMAS LETTERS.In thesethat there exisls an 
no enconr- iagttnent, that talk simply "grows,” as 

“Topey” grew, and to a certain extent 
this is true, 
just as there

For there

There are born talkers.
are born musicians and 

artists and inventors, and there are few 
people who cannot manage to communi
cate SUCH IDEAS AS THEY HAVE 
with tolerable fluency, 
lies just here,—“Such 
have.”—Read that over again and see if 
it does not

of lip that counts.
Illsaid PaUl’ 8t' P*ter eDd 8t’ Jahn’ haVe

'!?££* Eh
tion parties ? I should like to hear bef0 rt t 7nV. 7’, ““ Pretora U
YOUR opinione, for I want our Ingle wherever it abounds ** happine88Nook to be a piace for "conversation8!” palace.^maLs.-?TcoUsL ^ * ‘ 

not a platform from which I myself talk. Th
Trusting, then, to hear from some of poor person who has to earn a

hying may be happier than the one with 
millions in gold, houses and lands may 
be, if loving kindness reigne in 
of the
blessing if wisely used, 
buy happiness, though it will 
tutes. we are told, 
the very best that

S
ÏIBut the point 

ideas as they
Yes, Ideas,—the one condition of best 

conversation and test friendships. When 
people have Ideas, sooner or later—they 
talk, and talk "with,” not merely har
angue. They Can’t keep from it. H the 
Ideas differ, what matter ? Only very 
narrow people ctnnot brook opinions dif
ferent from their own, or fail to be in
terested in them.

/

convey to you the sugges
tion that, alter a!l, it is the people who 
have the richest fund of ideas who 
really the best conversationalists. These 
People, it may be, do not always talk 
so very much, although they are likely 
to do

■are

Cordially yours,you.
JUNIA.

the home 
Money may be a 

Money win not 
buy subetl- 

Love inspirée us to 
,we are capable of 

This side of Heaven 
there is nothing half sc sweet as loving 
and being loved in return, and as God
m, TV6; „We may b® 8ure that Heaven is 
filled with the same virtue. Love cher-

80 once in a while when the 
flood-gates are open, but you always feel 
that there is a reserve force behind even 
their silences, and 
Prised when they say things that count.— 
And now, perhaps, you are ready to ad
mit that good conversation, no more 
than right praying, depends upon "much 
speaking.”
the mere “talker” who is an intolerable 
bore, and you know as well as I the 
sometimes quiet people from whose j>rcs- 
*D®e you always come as from a place 
of benediction; the very quietness has 
been irradiated by a few dartles of 
light, a few things said that keep you 
thinking for a week.
Tennjson and Carlyle that occasionally 
they would spend whole evenings to 
gether at the Sage’s house at Chelsea, 
smoking and saying almost nothing. At 
the close the one would invariably say 
to the other, "What a grand evening we 
have had.”

■It is just here that "worth-while” poor one.
They suggest ^ Echo from the

When we know how to uae them - .
we recognize that we do not read them L/llie.
for the sake of knowing all that la in

books prove their value. 
Ideas.

you are never sur-

I cannot resist the temptation tQ give 
them, but chiefly because of the delight you to-day a letter recently received accomplishing, 
and inspiration of the trails that they 
set us exploring on our own account,— 
for the added power they give us in 
comparing, weighing, reaching the rea
sonable balance of things.

from a British soldier who was ccnnect- 
ed with our staff before the outbreak of 
the war.You know, as well as I, In August, 1914, he lelt us, 
and now ha writes us,—safe still, though 
after many perils and much suffering— ishes no Ill-will towardsAnd so, it anyone; it does

seems to me, books are at the back of from England. good to all, whether enemies or friends
every coterie that has really learned how "Just a few lines," he writes, "to wish and prays for them that deepitefully use 
to hold, conversation.—Think Qf the you and all at "The Advocate" a Happy '*• M we would be remembered for
derivation of that word : "cun,"—"with,” Christmas and a Prosperous New Year. gfood works, let ua be kind to
and “versare”—"to turn much." What My last letter to you was written at son
a differen-e between conversation and Lemnos Island,
mere talk !... On the other hand, I 
really don’t think that one can start 
out to "manufacture” such a coterie

our
every per-

we meet day by day, and with God’s 
I don't know whether help let us make the bestIt is told of

use of our op
portunities, not exalting ourselves nor 
thinking of ourselves more highly than 
we ougiht to think, but humbly doing 
our best and being

you got it safely or if you wrote a re
ply, as I had no letters which were sent 
out there.

with any hope of great success—no mat- the firing line two days after I wrote
ter what ona’s enthusiasm. It rather that, taking part in the landing at cnpable of becoming,
has to “grow”—a natural drifting to- Suvla Bay, which you have no doubt
gether of .congenial souls, but it can be read about in the papers.
encouraged. The best way is to begin ble work, landing at midnight, with “He is , great of heart who regards the
reading on one’s own account along everything dark and only the flashing of earth with a great affection; he ia great
broad lines, here a little And there a the rifles to show us where the Turks of mind who fills the world with great
little, and to augment ene’s circle by were. However, we landed all right, thoughts; he is great of will who shapes

Lend books wjth comparatively few losses, and drove the world to a greater career; and he is
them a matter of two miles in-land. We greatest of all who does the most of all 
then had orders to dig ourselves in. these things, and does them best.”
which we did. During the next few days Another verse comes to my mind just 
we continued to advance, and succeeded now.
in driving them , another two and a half author :

don’t you begin to see (of miles, and in occupying their first three
On Tuesday, August

As I expected, we were in
-31the best we are

I remember reading somewhere 
It was terri- lines : theseOne does not need to be 

fold that there were other evenings when 
high talk, as incense, mingled with the 
ascending blue pipe-smoke.

All this, of course, does not 
•here chatter and 
while.
tension of high talk would be mere pose, 
as abominable as every other pose is.— 
The loveliest river has its ripples over 
the shallows as well as its deeps which 
reflect the far-off sky —What one would 
emphasize is that there must not be
nothing but shallows.

debar 
nonsense once in a gradually interesting others, 

and articles—but keep a list of the names 
of the books and those to whom they 

loaned, and den’t be afraid to ask 
necessary; you will

To try to keep continually at a ■
g

are
for them again if 
want to lend them to others.

I do not know who is the

And now.
lines of trenches. "Oh, how skilful grows the hand. 

That obeyeth love's command.
It is the heart, and not the brain. 
That to the highest doth attain.
And he who followeth 
Far excelleth all the rest.

many of you no doubt have seen SB6-course
years ago) how real conversation may be 
born and increase ?

10th, I was unlucky enough to be hit 
And how different twice, getting one through my stomach, 

chatter or malicious close to the right hip, and the other in 
my right thigh.
two hours under a murderous fire, I

In two of the cities in which I have 
lived 1 have stumbled, by happy chance, 
among a few coteries of people who 
know how to make real conversation. 
And the beauty of it is that there is 
no effort _ in the matter, 
absol i ely 
tated 
varie! •

it is from mere 
gossip ?
evenings spent in 
really more 
and altogether more inspiring than when 

over to throwing bean - bags, or

After lying for aboutAnd don’t you think that many 
such intercourse are

pleasant, more profitable, managed to get back to the dressing
station, from which I was taken to the

love's behest.

Now, dear Junta, I think your part in 
Is wonderful, and an 

Youra sincerely, 
AILEEN.

The talk is 
and unpremedi- 

Tts infinite
beach on a stretcher and put on a boat "The Advocate"

It seems to me that and brought back to Eng,an 1. I thought inspiration to us aH- 
it was all over with me, but thanks to

spontaneous given
ceaseless cards ? 
giving smaller evening parties and more 

might help to set the ball roll- 
Four or five people are much more 

talk worth - while things than 
Occasionally, of

and always enioyed. 
is the thing thit impresses and 

^eligfv- "Sometimes world - topics, th?
"Socialism"

m
3

God and some clever doctors, I am well 
again, and returned to the reserve bat
talion of my regiment, and expect to re
turn to the front very sron after 
Christmas.

aPeterborough Co., Ont.of them
affair of the nations, even 
(one

ing.Again,1 aboo !), hold the floor, 
art i y ^ under discussion, and each 

p little circle knows enough of 
nd Whistler, Watts and the Pr1?-

Rap

likely to
are twenty people.
course, the large party with its non- 

and its pretty dances has its place, 
to follow with intelligence _for all_ too it especially for the young 

Or it may that literature

HDear Ingle Nook Friends,—In reading a 
recent issue of "The Farmer's Advocate" 1in
I noticed a little chat from Juiria on 
writing letters for this year's Christmas 
Number.

This is the second time I have be?n 
wounded.
where I got hit by a piece of> shrapnel.

sense
The first timef was in France,tes,

erest. When 1 read it, I just felt asand '7.3folk.

aril
m

3:
*

i
-ÏÉS

mHH
T»
#1a

and Beavers,—This is 
£our charming Circle 
iken " I he Farmer’ s Advo- 

I enjoy reading 
very much. I haVe 

younger than myself; 
ville and Victor, 
art.

en years, 
etters

their 
we have 
name is1 he pony’s 

i my teacher; her 
e have name is
, . a School Fair every
held in Cooksvilie.
1 fair. I had flowers, but 
ows did not come 
Well, I up. I 

guess I „in close 
wishing the Beavers guc- 

VRLIE CROZIER (age 8,.

lilts*

1
w
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,d Beavers,-I am six years 
school at Pond Mills. My 
is Miss Calhoun.zi, 1 am
Class and do good work, 
thers, Cameron and Willie 
iups. I have two sisters.
lys.
SET ELLEN JACKSON.

Ont., R. R. i

lgle Nook.
ispondence in this and other 

Kindly write
dways send name and address 

It pen name is also given
,n0th^efPublished- (3) When 
to be forwarded to anyone 

^envelope ready to be sent on.- 
mth in this Department for 
3 to appear.]

on one side of
ns.

Entertainment.
1st delightful things about 
s"etns to me, is the op- 
gives for having friends 
ile the hours away” with 
Picnics and veranda teas, 
imer, are delightful after 
lion, but as a rule the 

the out-of-doors is not 
e to conversation; one 
nuch, and to drift often 
ennyson could never have 
us-^aters by a crackling 
d to think them into an 
jftly lapping waters and 
line, and still, perfumed 
coziness, for real stimu- 
îange of ideas, for real 
2re is nothing under the 
fable as a quiet room, 

comfortably furnished,
- shaded, low reading- 

Btter, a glowing grate— 
If storms howl or 

in the darkness past the 
ill the better; one but 
ith a sweeter conscious- 
s and is all the more 
8 is so much tumult in

t.

let the cobwebs blow 
It was not without 

kin defined the setting 
fire roofed in and with 

it, or something to

; thing, it seems to me,
invariably as the win- 

nd that tends all too 
1 the opportunities of 
and the glowing grate, 
lhappy ferment in the 

hostessesis of most 
continually to provide
No sooner are you 

I, perhaps, launched on 
be an interesting chat 
neighbor, than along 

nd thrusts a deck of
>r maybe she proposes 
more likely a series of 
eer silliness and brain- 
ake the 
by Peter McArthur in 
t articles look like a 
il and

"dippy duck

dignified per- 
human over four- 

for instance, really 
up with a 

Or trimming

sane

potatoes
raoe ? 

iers and tissue paper ? 
b in some dumb show 

Andover his eyes ?
people shriek- 

such exhibitions.
we see 
over

8S. I think Iu>' letter jslong.
dfellow (®ee 7, Sr. I.),
int.

5 S
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if I must write myself, and such a splen- they will then 
did subject, too I 
Life.”

require more attentio 
- burning.

you may add Sultan 
— sliced

m“The Best Thing in keep them from 
choose, 
raisins and

«6k, n to 
youAlso, if 

a raisins zJunla has such rousing little 
stored away in that brain of hers hasn’t seemingly 
she, chatterers ?

■ or 
There ja68WiWkVXilXvvW''.t)| ideas orange, 

to the 
you may bring in

«b no end
number 0f 
,or apple

variationsThey seem to rouse us 
up and make us take a peep into our 
inner selves to see what

marmalade.
In regard to the 

our issue
The matter

©
we are really churning question, 

for December 2nd,

with

working and living for.
Now, before writing anything on that 

particular subject she has chosen fjr us, 
I am going to tell you just a little 
about myself and our family here at 
home.

see

Special 
Xmas Offer

1884.
there. was fully dealtLX, I —A h

ball be 
that is 1 
and eas; 
closed g 
safe in <

ABOUT LAKD.
i Dear Junia,—Will you kind’-v 

I am quite a young girl, and live on structions how t0 render inrri 1 glVn' 
a farm with my parents and brothers, will be pure and sweet lik l °. that il
I am planning this year to give them in the stores ? ’ What we buy
each some little gift of my own making Have tried 
for Christmas.
nicest gift to the "home folk” 
thing of one’s own making if possible, 
with
What do the Ingle Nook friends think ?

I must thank all of the chatterers who, 
from time t0 time, have sent their cook
ing recipes to this department, 
tried a number of them, and have nearly 
always met with

s-. I -e/zvy/' i i#

I . Here is a special Christmas Gift offer to our farmer 
I friends and only good for the month of December:— 
I With every 98 lb. bag of flour .ordered between now 
I and the end of the month we will give an interesting 
I novel or cook book free On and after January 1st, 
I 1916, only one book will be given with every four bags! 
I Make out your order and select your books from list 

■ at bottom of ad. Do it

8 icing potato in 
still it seems to taste ’ 
as white

it, but 
’strong,” although 

as one would want it 6 
let me know if adding onion ’ 
when canned would interfere 
with its keeping, 
vance.

1 always feel as if the
The com 
dasher n 
the best 1 
washing <

It can be c 
power or

It is mad 
best qualit 
superior 
struction ; 
imported

is so ne-
Also 

to meat 
in any way 

1 banking you in ad-

a little love stitch here and there.

“A SUBSCRIBERS 
Queen’s Co., p. e. I.

SISTER.”1 have
Scientific American gives 

.. , method of preparing lard :
McArthurs is the great point, 

mustard, and intend from all adhering fleshy 
the first opport nity. matter by cutting.

to think of until it becomes 
1 always read h s letters

the following 
“Cleanliness 

I he fat is freed

now. success.
I have copied out Mr. 

recipe for tomato 
trying it at 
Wasn't it splendid of him 
sending it ?Cream £ West Flour or discolored 

It is next melted 
,, Perfectly clear. It is
then run through linen filters and stirred 
Until white and opaque. When cool 
cover tightly, as air makes it rancid.” 
An additional hint from the 
is the

bsist on seein 
this Maxwell * 
Washer at yom 
or write to us.

the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread 
GUARANTEED FLOURS 3 [Per 98-lb.

Cream of the West Flour (for bread)
Toronto’s Pride (for bread)...................
Queen City Flour (blended for all purposes)
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)
_ CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bag)
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag)
Bob-o-link Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag)

FEEDS

to “The Advocate," 
them.

and always enjoy

One of my greatest desires is to be a 
real good cook and housekeeper, 
have often found much to help me in 
"The Farmer’s Advocate." 
love it equally as much as Junia does.

Now for a few words 
"The Best Thing in Life." 
thought of writing this letter, I began 
to think that the subject was quite be
yond me.

same source 
"Even during the 
can

and I MAXWELLS LTD 
St. Mary’s, Ont.

Dept. A

following : 
warmest weather lard 
by the following plan : 
throw

bag be kept^ sweet 
When rendering, 

a handful 0f 
No salt must 

The jars in which the lard

I believe I
$3.45 into each kettle 

fresh slippery-elm bark, 
be added.

3.25 on o r subject, 
When I first3.15

3.05 is to be kept must 
cleaned (scalded)."
The onion should not interfere with the 

keeping qualities of meat that is per
fectly canned.

be thoroughly ®i HOME 
me* SMci

I, who am so young, and 
with no experience in this big world, be
yond the quiet life of home.30

But I de
termined to write 
opinion.

anyway and give my 
as 1I believe that, so far 

have gone, the thing that has h lped 
fnost. has made me happiest, and what 
I really consider the best thing to live 
for, is Helpfulness to Others.

Whenever

The Scrap Bag.me
Per 100-lb

SOME ECONOMIC HINTS. 
Do you know :—

bag
“Bullrush” Bran 
“Bullrush” Middlings 
Extra White Middlings 
“Tower” Feed Flour 
Whole Manitoba Oats..
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats 
Sunset Crushed Oats 
Manitoba Feed Barley 
Barley Meal
Geneva Feed (crushed corn, oats and barley)
Oil Cake Meal (old process, ground fine)
Chopped Oats
Feed Wheat
Whole Corn
Cracked Corn
Feed Corn Meal

$1.30
1.30 ItLEASl

rcRui:
I am feeling sad or down

hearted, I just think of how I can help 
someone else, 
just to visit a sick friend, or carry a 
bouquet of flowers or

(1) That old cashmere stockings 
be used to patch holes and thin places 
in newer 
to darn ?

may

1.45 It helps e er so much, ones that are becoming hard 
Do not turn in the edges; 

a few bright words simply bafjte in place and herring-bone 
To give a helping down neatly and closely, 

hand to some busy housewife, or ahause 
the dear little 
cheerful expression of

1.75
1.80 to an old person.
1.85

[WEST
I fortnighi
■ By Twln-Screi 
I SPECIAL FACILIT

■ Next Sailing «
■ R. M. S. P. “Cha

I The Royaf Mail
■ 87-59, Granville $1

Looal TICKE

(2) That old cashmere stockings may 
be made into

_____ , . °r a very little chi'dren ? Slit the stockings
smile will help someone forget a heart- . . , , . ,, *flchp AnH u 4, - .. , down at the sides and sew together toacne. And who of us in this time of u. ,make the right shape.war but has an opportunity to help in 
some way ? We

1.70 cnildren,—even 
the face

just a nice warm drawers for1.85
1.90
1.80
2.25 ('3) That old shirtwaists make good 

Cut o3 the sleeves, cut 
lower at the neck, and edge with lace.

may give to the 
Patriotic Fund, the Belgian Relief, etc.

may I say to any of you who 
have the opportunity of speaking a few 
words to the mothers of sold era who

corset covers ?1.85
And1.80

(4) That old skirts may be made into 
excellmt underskirts and bloomers for 
the larger children ? It pays to have a 

Who needs your sympathy more good bloomers pattern for little girls.
is They are both nicer and warmer than

1.95
2.00 have gone to the front, do not let it 

pass.
than the dear mother, whose heart

1.95
Prices on Ton Lots: We cannot make any reduction on above 

prices, even if you purchase five or ten tons The 11 1 ? afbove 
the above prices would be on carload orders °n'y reductlon f™'

Terms Cash with Order: Orders may be assorted as desired On

aching for that hoy who is missing at petticoats, 
this Christmas-tide ? (5) That old woven und rshirts should 

8a-y be kept to patch other undershirts, and
mittens for

And, chatterers, in closing let 
to you that this sympathy, this help
fulness to others, will not be w thout its 
benefit to yourself.

to make
hanging out the clothes in cold weather?

(6) That cracks in stoves and around 
pipes may be mend d by a paste made 
by boiling shredded asbestos paper with 
a little water.

warm, clean

It will bring out 
the very best that is in yo i all through 
life.s. And remember, too, 0"r Saviour’s 
words, “Inasmuch as ye did it unto cn> of 
the least of these my brethren, ye did 
it unto Me.”

LIST OF FAMOUS BOOKS:
GOIYe Olde Miller’s Household 

Book.—Over 1,000 tested
(7) That soakfhg tooth-brushes for an 

hour before they are used at all will 
help to keep the bristles from coming 
out ?

Next ?—Please pass on your goed ideas-

Corelli.
Mr. Potter of Texas, by A C

Gunter. '
Beautiful Joe, by Marshall 

Saunders.
A Weish Singer, by Allen Raine 
Adam Bede, by George Eliot. 
Helen s Babies, by John Hab- 

berton.
Tom Brown’s School Days, by

I has. Hughes. ’ 3
David Harum, by E X. \yvst„

Our Home Treatment 
satisfactory and reliai 
it successfully for 
recommend it for el 
Write now for particul
me testimonials. 

Describe trouble full

recipes,
and large medical section. Enclose 
10 cents to pay postage and pack
ing on this book. No postage asked 
for on other books.

Black Beauty, by Anna Sewell. 
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm, 

by Kate Douglas Wiggin.
Little Women, by Louisa Alcott. 
Innocents Abroad, b> Mark 

Twain.
The Lilac Sunbonnet, by S. R

Crockett.
Quo Vadis, by Sienkiowicz.
Lorna Doone, by R. I). Black- 

more.
The Three Musketeers, b

Alexandre Dumas.
The Mighty Atom, by Marie

I will close by wishing all the readers 
of “The Farmer’s Advocate" a Merry 
Christmas and Ha ny a id I ros lerous 
New Year, 
good to you all 
young friend.

ma

That iSaftta Claus will be 
is the wish of your

The Baby in the Red 
House.

SUPERFLl“CANADA FOREVER."
18 ar* affliction that 
so troubled a most unh 
such growth, assuring 
x,fc^olysis- also MC 
VEINS, etc. Arrange 
during the holidays if 
Booklet “F” mailed c 
toilet cream.

By Winifred Kirkland.
It was wet. sullen weather. For eleven 

days there had not been a gleam of 
sunshine, and the bleakness and gloom 
were getting 
teachers’ and pupils’
School.
lights had to’ he kept going in all the 
classrooms—and that grows depressing^ 
As the elders knew well, the best regu
lated schools become turbulent 
grim March days as these, 
the Waverly Faculty kept its eyes open, 
and its ears, and the girls knew it and 
resented it. as they moped in disconso- 

the roaring hall 
hearth at the hours usually sacred to 
o-utdoors.
ing, also the unexpected fudge party on

A PPL E M A R M AKA RE—I) IF FK’UKT 
CHURNING.

Bluebell, Simcoe Co., Ont., wishes a 
recipe for apple marmalade; also wishes 
to know why cream churned at 64 de
grees should take from 1 
hours to churn ?

colt.
I lie Scarlet Pim pern ell

Baroness Orczy.
The Mill

Eliot.

by
on everybody’s

alike, in Waverly 
At mid-morning the electric

nerves, THE HISCOTT INÎ 
61 College St., Toronon the Floss, by Geo. hour to 1 £

Jj’ss, by Rider Haggard.
I hi- S i ory of an African Farm,

by Oliw S h|-(-1

y A very good way to make apple
Pare and core

°We are prepared to maï
the sherloi

20th Centu
“Canada s Bigge

malade is as follows :
the apples andner. cook in a very little 
water, closely covered, until almost d in such

The Campbell Flour Mills Com Therefore,Now add the sugar in quantity depend
ing upon the degree of sweetness which 
you prefer.pany and th it we can save yo 

you woidd pay for equal i 
wnte Dept. 18 for Catalc
the

Also add any of several 
flavorings—sliced lemon, orange, ginger- 
root

limited

(WEST) TORONTO, ONTARIO SIIERLOC : - M 
London,

(No street add

or cloves—and cook very slowly, 
with the lid

late little groups about
off, until of the required 

The sugar may be put 
at the beginning, but

cneer-quired thickness, 
with the apples

The wood fires were
Flea mention “The%
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Friday evening, but 
fused to be comforted.

"Whatever they do jt.'s 
after

barracks full of homesick girls, 
teachers might work their 
ing. they couldn’t, 
prison like a home !”

Maidie said this 
sat at the head of her 
who.

n require 
om wjmSgMmore attention to

you
Maidie Hayes re- Miss Booth knew that the reason lay I V* 

with Maidie Hayes. From the begin- | fi* 
ning of the year Maidie’s whole attitude 
had said : "You are old. you- are a 
teacher, you cannot understand.” Miss 
Booth was not a tactful woman, she 
was too intense to win the friendship of

burning. Also, if 
nay add Sultana raisins 

sliced

]i
>. or 

There ia
just a board- 

a great 
The 

heads off try- 
thls great

orange, 
to the 

u may bring in

ing-school all — justend anumber 0f 
for apple No matter where yon live « 

what you or your family weak 
In Furs or Fur Garments, you

the girls in her charge easily; yet. In the I SiSStVlthL'*"** ** 
end, through the years her earnestness, I When you résilié that we ere

© Ar
maketo the churning question 

for December 2nd, page

with

e ,.1'Vy
vrto Miss Booth,natter who

table, a teacher 
a bad headache, 

, to enliven the
vcj I party of the evening before, all

I the time fooling Maidie’s sullen.
ful eyes, commenting on all her little 
pleasantries, until 
felt herself

was fully dealt 1 THE LARGEST CASH BITT
ERS OF RAW FURS IN CA 
N ADA direct from the trapper, 
you will appreciate our unriv
alled opportunity to select the 
finest skins, manufacture them 
into desirable Fur Seta and Fur 
Garments then by selling direct 
to you by mail, save the middle
men's profit by our system of 
selling
From Trapper to Wearer

BLACK WOLF SET. This le 
one of the many bargains illus
trated In our FUR STYLE 
BOOK and is a beautiful set

her sincerity, had counted: and there 
were always some girls at her table, on 
her corridor, who, by trusting her and 
loving her, had found the tenderness

—A high speed * under stress of 
had vainly endeavoredball bearing washer 

that is light, noiseless 
and easy running ; en
closed gears making it 
safe in operation.

VBOUT LAUD. 
—Will hack of the austerity. But this year 

Miss Booth could count no real friend 
among ’ the girls, and it was Maidie’s 
fault. From the beginning Maidie had 
resented every rule and regulation, pro
testing, scorning, but never breaking 
them.

you kind:y give in
i’ to render lard 
nd sweet, like what

iVscorn-
I
i

So that it 
we buy poor Miss Booth had 

a very clown. There was al
ways battle between these two.

?
8s icing potato in 

to taste ’
it, but 

’strong,” although 
one would want it.

if adding onion 
would interfere in 
ing.

IThe construction of the 
dasher makes this type 
the best for the thorough 
washing of everything.

It can be operated by hand 
power or water motor.

It is made in Canada of 
best quality cypress, and is 
superior in design, 
struction and finish to 
imported washers.

ksist on seeing 
tkis Maxwell ‘‘Home”
Walker at your Dealer’s, NL 
or write to as. i
MAXWELLS LTD. <jjk Æ 
Si. Mary’s, Out. ra, "xml

Dept. A

I think you girls are 
fui !"
cheeks. She

very ungrate- 
said Miss Booth, with flushing 

a dark, tense, thin 
young woman whose eyes, to be truth
ful. were not unlike Maidie’s, 
as brown may be like blue, 
flash, yet eager, tender, unaatisfied.

“I don’t

Moody as she often was. she 
had a sunnier side, and was, moreover, 
a forcible young person who drew ether 
girls to her way of thinking.

made from long haired—good 
quality—whole skins. The 
Stole is cut extra deep and
wide over shoulder and back— 
giving good, protection against 
cold—la trimmed with head and 
tall over shoulders and tail at 
each and—lined with good qual
ity satin and warmly interlined.

Also 
to meat V.» NU#any way 

1 hanking you in ad- senas much No. 224Slowly, surely, yet so gradually that 
she hardly knew it was happening, Mias 
Booth. came to fe?l hersilf alone at Her I The Muff is made in the large classy pillow 
table in her corridor, and between her- I

No ZB, Stole *“ ” WUh Wrl,t C°rd 
Not un- I No. 826, Muff

farto^^Mïï «ra s
8md tor our For Style Book; 19U19 edition, SENT 
FREE tm request whleh contains 84 passa of Illustra. 
Mona at beautiful Fur Sate and Fur Garments.

We Pay All Delivery Charges 
DO HOT WAIT BUT BEND TO-DAY TO

St*quick toymsCRlBER'S SISTER ” 
P. E. I. care if I am ungrateful !" 

Maidie flashed back, manners all forgob- 
"It's perfectly horrid here, and I 

wish I was home !"

&nerican gives the following 
Paring lard :
Point.

K self and Maidie there bad come to be 
established war to the knife.

ten.'Cleanliness 
i he fat is freed 

ering fleshy or discolored 
tting.

M.2S
$6.50

con-
any

til lately, under stress of nerve-racking 
weather, had Maidie been actually im
pertinent, but now matters were coming 
to a crisis, 
as well be

"I wish I were home !” corrected Miss 
Booth, now "Town remote and lev.

"I wish IIIt is next melted 
ies perfectly clear, 
gh linen filters and stirred 
tnd opaque.

2=It is were where I could talk$
“In fact the crisis may 

reached tonight,” decided 
Miss Booth, when she had returned to

any grammar T please !”
Then just as Miss Booth, tight-lipped, 

was meditating the propriety of sending 
a girl of seventeen from the dining- 
table to her own room. Maidie con
cluded irrelevantly, with a catch in her 
breath and a suspicion of mist * in her 

“And it’s so foggy I can’t see

When cool, 
as air makes it rancid.” 

hint from the

,

eg her own room after dinner.. She would 
summon Maidie and they would have it 
out.

same source 
“Even during the 

ier lard can be kept^ sweet 
ig plan : When rendering, 

a handful 0f 
No salt must 

ie jars in which the lard

'ing : 4 1
[i: Limited

ROOM 239 HALLAM BUILDING, 
TORONTO, CANADA.

i Miss Booth had not turned on the I 
lights in her room. She looked across I 
the street, to where the undrawn shades I 

asked Miss Booth’s brazenly proclaimed a little crib and a I 
slight form in white that bent over it. I 
Miss Booth pressed her hands together I 
quietly. "I had thought,” she said to I 
herself, “that if I couldn't have that, I I 
might perhaps have these girls; it I 
wouldn’t be lonesome then. But I can't. I 
Instead,” she went on wearily, "I must I 
talk to Maidie.” I

Miss Booth touched her bell and sent I 
the maid to summon Miss Hayes.

Now Maidie’s room was also In dark- I 
ness. The fog had lifted, and Maidie I 

runs a little quiet sat crouched on the window-seat, her I 
face pressed to the pane, watching that I 
beautiful window across the way, her I 
eyes misty with dreams. The maid and I

ach kettle 
ilm bark.

eyes, 
the baby !”Üim "What baby ?"
lips, but in her heart she knew 
baby.
Maidie’s ? 
the same view ?

'The baby in the red house/' an
swered Maidie indifferently, dismissing 
the subject and remaining si ent through 
the salad and dessert. How could she

>t must be thoroughly what
Was not her room just above 

Did it not command exactly

|Miji

ns
led).”
uuld not interfere with the 
ies of meat that is per-

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

&
iSmr.mu fl’p 111*

ÉS»m m
him

VS-Ï-'

:Scrap Bag. Raltabte persons win be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, |10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
la no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars. rates of pay, 
•end sc. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
f*?”1 - Toronto

&

pfj&] I talk to Miss Booth—a thin-lipped, pry-1CONOMIC HINTS.
Ing, reproving, unsympathetic old maid 
like that—about a baby ?PLEASURE

"CRUISES
cashmere stockings may 

ch holes and thin places 
that are becoming hard 
not turn in the edges; 

l place and herring-bone 
d closely.

Across from the great gray building of 
Waverly School 
suburban street, and along this are lit
tle houses with little lawns, and little 
piazzas and little families, and in one

/

BY
her message were a hideous interruption. 
Maidie sprang up, shaken with anger 
from head to foot.

of these, a cheery, red bandbox of a 
I cottage. lives Maidie’s baby. It is 

doubtless naughty conduct to observe 
one’s neighbors too closely, but there 
was no detail of that tiny menage that 
Maidie did not know.

She knew the baby's father, a jolly 
2'Oiing scamp who stood so long on the 
sidewalk in the morning, grimacing and 
contorting himself in good-by to Miss 
Baby at the window, that he made his 
train to the city only by setting off on 
a dead run. There was the baby's 
grandmother, a very fat little old lady 
who always made surprise visits, puffing 
and beaming, and looking up at the win
dows. all smiles, as she came near. 
There was the bebv’s little mother, 
whom Maidie had once seen close by on 
the train coming out from town, and 
had been made still and solemn by the 
sweet joy in the girVsh face, 
there were the baby’s cook and 
baby’s old Irish nurse and the baby’s 
red-fared furnace-man. and lastly there 
was the baby herself 

From . across the street Maidie had 
watched the baby in the window, on the 
piazza, in her coach, but only once had 
Maidie met her face to face, and then 
as she tried to peep under the coach 
top the nurse had lifted it a little, and 
Maidie had seen the baby fast asleep, the

cashmere stockings may 
nice warm drawers for 

ren ?
R.M.S.P. to

WEST INDIES
‘Why can’t she let 

me alone !” she stormed, as the maid 
shut the door.
I don’t suppose she ever loved a baby 
in her life !”

Slit the stockings 
ies and sew together to 
shape.
shirtwaists make good 
Cut off the sleeves, cut 

:k, and edge with lace.

"Alone with the baby I

SAVE MONEY AND BUY YOUR
Miss Booth’s room was brightly 

lighted and the telltale shade and cur
tains were close drawn. Miss Booth felt, 
strangely tired and limp to-night, too 
fagged at first to cope with the fiery 
young person who stood before her fair 
ly charged with rage, although her lip» 
were held tight shut. Then in an in
stant Miss Booth’s temper leaped to her 
cheeks and eyes. “Maidie.” she said. 
"I sent for you chiefly on account of the 
way in which you spoke to me »t din
ner. The impertinence in your words 
of late, and still more in your manner— 
your whole attitude—cannot be allowed 
to go unchecked; you and we must un
derstand each other !”

“We do understand each other—we 
hate each other I”

“I do not hate you. Maidie." said 
Miss Booth, her anger suddenly ebbing 
from her. leaving her very pale. "I 
must ask you from this time on to 
speak to me respectfully.”

"I will. Miss Booth—when I speak at 
all.”

“And. Maidie.” Miss Booth repeated I 
dully, feeling somehow benumbed. ”f do I 
not hate you.”

Seed Nowfortnightly sailings

By Twin-Screw Mall Steamers.skirts may be made into 
kirts and bloomers for 
en ?

No. 1 Red Clover at $17.00 per bushel.
No. 1 Timothy at $5.50 per bushel.
We pay railway freight on $25.00 order or 

more, in Ontario and Quebec.
Allow 30c. for each cotton bag required.
We have a small quantity of Grimm or 

Variegated Alfalfa. If interested, write for 
prices.

We arc buyers of Red, Alsyke and Alfalfa 
Clovers and Timothy Seed.

Write us and send samples.

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS.It pays to have a 
pattern for little girls, 
nicer and warmer than Next Sailing from HALIFAXi

R. M. S. P. “Chaleur" Dec. 31, 1915

woven und rshirts should 
t other undershirts, and 

mittens for 
clothes in cold weather? 
:s in stoves and around 
end d by a paste made 
led asbestos paper with

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,
*1-59, Granville Street, HALIFAX (n.s.)m, clan

GEO. KEITH & SONS
124 King St. East

Local TICKET ACIHCIES.

TorontoThen
the

GOITRE Winter Term Opens Jan. 3
^ELUOTT

tnëJM

lig tooth-brushes for an 
used at all will Our Home Treatment for thick neck is a most 

satisfactory and reliable one. We have used 
it successfully for many years, and strongly 
recommend it for eliminating the trouble. 
Write now for particulars and copies of genu
ine testimonials.

Describe trouble fully when writing.

y are 
e bristles from coming mGyour goed ideas-inss on

YONGB AND CHARLES STS., TORONTO 
Demand for our graduate* during last four month* 
more than four times our supply. Write for Cata 
logue No. 25. W. J. ELLI

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR7 in the Red 
louse.

OTT, Principal.18 an affliction that makes every girl 
80 troubled a most unhappy person. We treat 
such growth, assuring absolute satisfaction by 
Electrolysis. also MOLES, WARTS, RED 
VEINS, etc. Arrange to come for treatment 
jtunng the holidays if you live out of town. 
Booklet “F” mailed on request with sample 
toilet cream.

or woman
little lovely face pearl-white among the 
pillows.fred Kirkland. One hand, pink end sweet as

uncovered.en weather. For eleven 
not been a gleam of 

! bleakness and gloom 
l everybody’s

blosso’T'. • wasarbutus
Maidie laid her finger -n the little palm 
and the fingersi closed about it. small 
and soft.
how beautiful Maidie’s ' eyes 2T°w.

an
Maidie’s eyes were scornful. unbeMev- 

Her lips were cruel. "Well. I doing.
hate you," she said; then, as Miss B;.oth 
did not speak, she added : 
all ?"

YJLCJL BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND

Students assisted to positions. College opens 
Sept. 1st. Catalogue free. Enter any time.

J. W. Westervelt J. W. Weetervelt. Jr., C. A. 
Principal Vice-Principal It

There was, onlv Delia to seenerves, THE HISCOTT INSTITUTE, LIMITED 
ol College St., Toronto. "Is thatin Waverly Estab. 1892: ; i 1 s ’ alike,

1-morning the electric 
kept going in all the 
bat grows depressing^ 
w well, the best rega

in such

But Maidie was no* onlv one who
From the window "Yes."

Left to herself Miss Booth held her 
hand to her forehead. There was a curi
ous dull pain there, 
to be hated." she whispered.

When Maidie went back to her room 
the shades in the little red house were 
drawn. She was glad; she did not want 
to watch the baby now. The rain beat 
against the window, 
stairs," she thought, "she’s just like the 
very spirit of the place, all rules and

watched that baby, 
above Maidie’s a pa •> nf hungrv dark 

observed all the cheery doings of 
Almost flercelx'

OWe are prepared to make good our claims, that
THE SHERLOCK - MANNING eyes

the little red hous*1. "It is to lonely20th Century Piano is
“Canada's Biggest Piano Value”

**nd tli tt we can save you fully $100 on the price 
Vgu would pay for equal value in any other make. 

nte Dept. 18 for Catalogue “T.”
the

CZ&ma {cuttea (oCCf t/e>me turbulent 
as these, 
ty kept its eyes open, 
the girls knew It and 

moped in disconso- 
the roaring hall 

usually sacred to

Therefore, sometimes Miss Booth looked over to- 
If for just one-ward the little house, 

half hour she could have clasped to her 
heart her own little child ! 
lightly, how carelessly, the girl mother

A Christian college-home, 
healthful situation.

For prospectus and terms,write the Principal 
R. I. Warner, M.A.,D.D.,St. Thomas, Ont.

Yet how'ey 
about SIIERLOC : - MANNING PIANO CO 

London, Canada
(No street address necessary)

"That woman up*ovpr the way bore her great joy ?
The rear had been harder thaa vmial. 

mention "The Far cer’s Advocate.” I and as she viewed the mal ter quietly
mod fires were 
pected fudge party on

66cheer-
63Tlea-u

*
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She’srestrictions ! 
hired to watch us and sr-hi us! 
none of tlieui care !
Oh. dear, i um so lonesome 
and won’t it ever stop raining I”

Just a machine
They all 

I do hate lier !
to-night.

ing back from the rest, side by
eagerness, Miss Booth 

waited the decision.

ide.

fl
h

and Maidie
•lust for 

stant l he baby hesitated betw 
then beyond shadow of 
tie hands

,<
an

Fattening for the Market ten them ; 
mistake the lit- 

were held out to Miss Booth 
and, rising,^ Julie gave her baby into 
Miss Booth s arms. A queer dull 
der came over Maidie-the baby 
chosen Miss Booth ! And Maidie had â 
theory that babies always know.

"I will take

After a while Maidie fell asleep, but 
Miss Booth did not: not for many an 
hour into the night.

It*'

;v
Unthrifty, unprofitable animals are quickly benefitted by proper diet. 
For cattle, horses, hogs and sheep, the prime conditioner and upbuilder is

CALDWELL’S M^ES
84% Pure CANE Molasses—16% Edible Moss

It will pay you to know all about Caldwell's Famous Feeds—Government 
guaranteed used by the big stock breeders. Write for these books:

“Caldwell’s’* Molasses Meal

Next day dawned the twelfth day of 
rain.

had
It was Sunday, too, of all clays, 

and the storm was worse than ever. In
the afternoon the sky grew a Utile 
brighter, but in the halls of Waveriy 
School it was all very" forlorn still. 

Over in the little red house all was

you up to my room ” 
said Miss Booth to Julie; "we shall be 
alone and she will

There was
not be frightened."

a chorus of regretful 

was carried 
Maidie said nothing 
Then,

good- 
up the 

she only

merry, of course, for was it not the 
father’s day at home V 
might think the little red house 
too busy and too happy with its own 
concerns to think very often of the

bys as tne baby 
Perhaps you stairs.

was looked.“Caldwell’s** Molasses Horse Feed 
4 ‘Caldwell’s’’Alfalfa and Molasses Horse Feed 
“Caldwell’s” Molasses Dairy Meal 
“Caldwell’s” Dry Dairy Meal

Calf Meal

even with her 
around the baby, Miss Booth 
bered. She

arms
remem- 

"Maidie,’’ sheturned.
great gray school over the way, but this 
was not so.

called, “won’t 
Maidie followed up the stairs.

you come too ?"i A ndOften Julie, the baby's 
mother, her little girl in her arms, would 
look across at those many, many win
dows.

At Miss Booth’s door Julie 
“She is going to be good now. 
tears are all gone. I wonder if I could 
leave her with you both a few minutes, 
while I go to call on Miss Ogilvie? Do 
you mind ?”

p paused.
Thewould bow her lips' 

to the baby’s head, whispering; "Sweet
heart, they are poor things over there— 
they haven't you !"

This wet Sunday afternoon Julie had 
been thinking of the school, 
her face grew radiant, 
think of it before !" she cried, to the 
bewilderment

Then she
Caldwell’stl 99 Cream

Substitute

“Caldwell’s” Molasses Hog Feed 
“Caldwell’s” Mixed Chop 
“Caldwell’s” Poultry Laying Meal 
“Caldwell’s” Poultry Scratch Feed 
“Caldwell’s” Chick Feed 
“Caldwell’s” Growing Mash 
“Caldwell’s” Developing Feed

Mark tick in squares opposite feeds you are interested in. This puts 
you under no obligation. By return mail you will receive booklets, free 
Do it now while the subject is fresh in your mind.

Name..

It was quite too beautiful to 
that right in 
someness of

be true.
the dullness and lone- 

that Sunday afternoon a 
should have been left

Suddenly 
"Why didn’t I

real live baby 
alone with them for perhaps 
half-hour !i

t

of curly-headed Pater
familias dozing on the couch. Julie 
given to intuitions, 
sometimes did things that nobody else 
would have thought of doing, things a 
little strange perhaps, but very sweet.

an hour later, as Maidie lay 
languidly in her Morris chair trying to 
read, there

a whole
They were very just to each 

other, dividing their turns for holding 
her, being exact to the minute, 
strangeness all forgotten, the baby was 
her sweetest self, 
cheeks and hair with a wee, caressing 
hand. She talked to them in a language 
Of silvery cooing. It was such a beauti
ful half-hour—for just that little while 
it was as if she might have been their 
very own. Miss Booth’s or Maidie’s !

was
inspirations ; she

The

She patted theirHalf

was a tap at her- door.
"Come.” she said; and the door opened 
upon Miss Booth—Miss Booth all radi
ant. eager, looking ten years younger, 

was
you.” she exclaimed.

.. Î ”1 afraid nobody had toldso
Then Julie came bae'e, and she let?, 

those two put on the baby’s wraps, her- 
»*lf not once assisting, while she watch
ed them with soft, shining eyes, 
length she took her little one in her 
arms, and it was good-by time 

'Promise me that you will both 
and see us soon,” asked Julie.

“and that you’d 
miss it/—the baby Is downstairs !”

Maidie jumped to her feet, 
she cried.

Address............. .II"III ' I "Where ? ’
At

THE CALDWELL FEED & CEREAL CO., Ltd., Dundas, Ont. “In the main hall by 
Come quick !” 
that she had caught Miss Booth’s hand 
as they wemt flying by corridor and 
stair.

the fireplace.
Maidie did not know

"Wer
live in the little red house.’* 

"Oh.I we know where you live!" ex- 
"and we'll

Yes. the baby was there, only at first 
they could not see claimed the

COTUP."
other two,her. because the 

others were crowded about her, girls and 
grown-ups both, six deep, kneeling, sit
ting on the floor and standing up. 
the midst.

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, Hamilton Ont., Hnisfa-leiT nne
g0” ÿTlOmonthsTrom Record of Performance or Record of Merit dams" and thé 

gand bulls Sir Komdyke Wayne Dekol, grandson of Pontiac Korndyke, or Lakeview Duchland I e 
Strange, a grandson of Count Hengervald Fayne Dekol. Prices right. Apply to Superintendant.

“Good-by,"’ answered Julie. “She is
most, as good as sunshine, isn’t, she—my 
little girl ?”—

Tn
with Queen Baby on her 

knee, sat Julie, the raindrops twinkling 
on her

The baby was gone, and Miss Booth 
and Maidie were alone. The baby’s prea- 
tmee

If
cloudy brown hair, her great 

brown eyes shining. had made everything else forgot
ten. but now yesterday came back to 
Maidie and suddenly she tingled from 
h^ad to foot with shame.

“I thought 
haps she would cheer you all up,” 
was saying.

1 per-
she

» I1

$25^* But Miss“She does ! She does ! ” came the 
in a dozen differentCHRISTMAS and 

NEW YEAR
EXCURSION FARES

Booth was still thinking of the baby. 
“We shall miss her now,” she said, 

half to herself—she bad quite forgotten 
that Maidie hated her—“but it is lovely 
to have had her. I suppose it is never 

a _ lonesome where there is a baby.”
“'Miss Booth, I did not know that you 

lovo(| babies.”
“But I do. You and I both do—the 

same way.” Miss Booth smiled a lit
tle.
li°ve me. Maidie, if I said that next to 
babies I love girls.”

Maidie took Miss Booth’s hand in her 
own tense, cold one.

“Miss Booth.” she cried, “I am so 
sorry—do you think you can ever for- 
givp me ?”

“Forgive ?” queried Miss Booth an In
stant; “why, my dear, dinca the baby 
came I had forgotten. I really had.” 
Then irrelevantly end abruptly 
added: “Just look, dear; it is actually 

clearing up !”
It was true. The rain had stopped;

lifted.

1 ringing
voices.

answer

%Sii A baby is always a baby perhaps, but 
yet babies differ.ti There are fat babies, 
placid to the point of sleepiness ; there 
are thin, nervous babies, clinging, 
pealing, easily startled; there are merry, 
rosy babies, dancing,

■H
Between all stations in Canada, Fort William 

and East, and to Sault Ste. Marie, Detroit,. 
Mich., Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Single Fare
Good Going Dec. 24th and 25th, 1915. Return 

limit Dec. 27th, 1915. Also Dec. 31st. 1915. 
Jan. 1st. 1916. Return limit Jan. 3rd, 1916. 

.Minimum Charge 25 cents.

Fare and One-Third
Good Going Dec. 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 25th

1915. Return limit Dec. 28th, 1915. Also 
Dec. 29th. 30th and 31st, 1915. Jan. 1st
1916. Return limit Jan. 4th, 1916.

Minimum Charge 25 cents.
Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket Agent for par

ticulars. or write M. G. Murphy, Dist. Passer. 
Agent, cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.
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IBBa, H
crawling, roisy : 

and there are babies like this sweet girl 
child, so serious.

Agents everwnere^ H
U

so sweet, so dainty, 
as with the purity of a flower half 
blown, that one fears to touch, 
ing quiet before the gravity of the baby 
soul, feeling how ugly and grimy 
grown up one is ! 
this baby, and when she did

BEljp ■■ “I suppose you would never be-

grow-

and
She rarely smiled.

you Knew
it was because she knew you wanted her 
to; as for herself, she was too solemn- 
sweet for laughing, 
to be courteous

She did her best
in all that confusion 

of strange faces and outstretched hands. 
She patty-caked

ft. i
If ; she

patiently; she
smiled a little, with the faintest 
of boredom, when her mother asked her 

But it was all

vven
touch

Harab-Davies 
Ferlilizers

ipiEEL
to. very unusual, this 
great crowd. and at last a vague dis- 
tress trembled on the baby’s little lips, 
and teardrops gathered in her

along the west the clouds were 
There was a ruddy glow on the horizon, 
promising a sunshiny Monday ^morning.

Maidie put her arms around Misa 

Booth's neck.
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Big

Results

*1! eves
is getting tired," said Julie; 

“you are so many, 
on, looking around with a little smile

“She
“I did not know you 

Then, with tears and 
she ex-

:
Perhaps,” she wentWrite for Booklet.

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.
West Toronto

before,” she said- 
fun both gleaming in her eyes, 
claimed: "I suppose you would not be- 

should say that—I love

of questioning, "perhaps we could go off 
somewhere where 
there aren't more than one

it is quieter—where
lieve me if I 
you !”—Ladies’ Home Journal.

or two ofFOR SALE
u - I you—until we get a little used to the

Lfiampion Hackney Filly Strangeness ?" Julie looked around on

Nellie Performer, No. 1029; bay; foaled 1914 I crowding faces, all pleading not to 
VVmner at London, Guelph and Toronto, and I be left out of Miss Baby’s 
winner of^CohJ Medal and Championship, | Then she bowed reception 

her lips to the baby’s 
smiling as she said :

Precious, with whom we shall go ” 
Instantly 

stretched.

it,-1 head,'""i Model. No. 7lMi. ! k 
'!•/*; * hi-simu. white

1’rices very rea-
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We require of arms were out- 
baby possess her 

mother s intuition, her mother’s 
to divine tlie hungry-hearted ?
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Bid the
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Our L. E. S. Water Works System v!!] S'™ 
you the comfort of High Pressure Wate 
System for your home or about the far. 
Refer to the Christmas Number for detail .

1900” Gravity Washer41

Sent free for one month’s trial. 
Write for particulars.

“1900” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge Street Toronto, Ont.
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Louden Barn Equipments
SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money making 
and labor saving on farms. Write to:

Louden Machinery Company
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by the Germans, who are massing in the 
a ar Valle>- Meanwhile t!ie A1 i 

fortifying Salonika, where 
are arriving constantly to 
200,000

service, you 
Cross."

will earn the Victoria
s are 

rei.if jrce.nents On the outbreak of war, none of the 
Northwest police were allowed to send in 
petitions, and late in November O'Leary 
joined his old regiment in France. There 
were only 140 left of the gallant bat- 
t alien

re nforce the
, ,, men now at that pert and alt n *•

, UhX £& luLrians c'nUnTe t f ^ th*
na Wanted and Pet Stock. P nAfr™, contlnue to advance in Monte-
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W. Must be progressive, ambitious, and experi-1 nder ua> is a matter of
enced in handling and feeding dairy cattle. Apply|mise- • • There is talk of a Turkish et-
tfSSdT eXPeCted' BOXl2'l.Pli“°n age:n8t E^Pt- but the next de-

- —----------------------------------------------- -----------  veiopment of the war may be once more
«7ANTED-Billy goat kidI preferred; state in France and Flanders, to which th*
W price. M. A. Campbell, Milton, Ont. I Germane , , , . tnv it.ermans aie said to be rushing troops.

Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 
this trading at three cents per word each insertion, 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for , 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under this heading. Parties having 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. No advertisements inserted for lest 
than 50 cents.
"DARRED Rocks—Winners. Choice, vigorous 

cockerels, both matings. These birds' will 
make the very beet of breeders. R. C. Waterbury, 
Selkirk, Out.

that fought stubbornly in the 
I'riiva.if 0f Guards to protect the retreat 
from Mods. It was very- hard to- get 
O Leary to speak of his (le d of Fe ruary 
1 that wen the V. C., and often he said 
that many had done more, but had not 
his luck. The Coldstream Guards were 

his regiment, and their outposts 
were surprised, and 
lost.

next
sur- the position was 

The Irish Guards had a shot at 
retaking it, but the fire was too heavy. 
A day passed, and the Irishmen wanted 
another chance, but the Coldstreams siii 

12m - the Job was theirs. A heavy bonbard-
fence posts cut tost winter, I Tho f u • . . ment preceded the attack, and then the

8ft. long and and from four to eight inches dia-1 101 owm£ 18 quoted from The Inde-, Coldstreams came out to cross the 200
meter at top; also green posts can be supplied in I Pendent : "Never before in the history
w2^d..lOSnt.CNorJLdGCldeR R' N°" '• | °f _the worId has « been possible for a
'-v “  --------7777— I man to commit s0 gigantic a crime as O’Leary was an orderly that day, and
Cëddr POStS under 7 Ins. ^8 ft. 9c!] I Yuan ^hih-kai has committed in signing not being for active duty, carried no 
7ins. and up by 8 ft. 18c., 7 ins. and up by 9ft.i I a"a^ ^lie liberties of four hundred bayonet. He had, however, all day been
22c, All bargains. Terms: Cash. Stamps for I million people. It is the crowning act watching the country ahead, and saw the

Box 52. Gooderham. Ont. I of hds long career of intrigue and treach-

in turn betrayed all 
have trusted 

the Emperor

DRED-TO-LAY Strain—White Leghorn cock* 
Jr ere'", one dollar each. Brahmas, Spanish, 
Giant Brome turkeys, Indian Runner ducks, bred 
from winners at London, Ottawa, Hamilton. Da- 
trolt. John Annesser, Tilbury, Ont.
POR SALE—Choice S.-C. R. fc Red cockerels 
1 (Mahood's, St. Louis, best strain of bred-to- 
lay and prise stock) at 82.50 to 86.00 etch. D. W. 
Dunkin, R.R. No. 2, Dundas, OnL______________
pOR SALE—Mammoth Brdnse turkeys, bred 

from prizewinning stock; also pure-bred Collie 
■ R. G. Rose, Gian worth, Out.

pOR SALE—"Dul-Mage" White Rock utility

price. a^L19q15ck“d l#16 h*tChSd> TbW toW 

breeding pens.
Box 505, London,

For Sale:Cedar Posts
yards that separated them from the Ger
man trenches.

pups.

replies.
earth thrown up. The Coldstreams were 
met by a heavy fire, and the charge 

him. hung a little bit, and then in support 
and be- the Irish Guards came out. O'Leary, 

fleet of foot, seems to have got well 
ahead. He had not got far when he 

mon- felt the ground give, and, springing back. 
Made he saw a German bomb - thrower in a

to make 
and Fe

room for 
erguson.

He has 
which 

betrayed
Learn Engineering s“tfon- parties
ary, Traction, Gasoline, Automobile, Marine and ! He 
Locomotive Engineering. Canadian Corre- I, ... _
spondence College, Limited, Dept. E E, To- | trayed the Empress Dowager, 
(onto, Canada.
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He be

trayed the Boxers and betrayed their oP-

Wanted^T £25! I ar=hTtSond tetrad
also all kinds of skins and furs. Send them to me I President through the self-abnegation of 
and have them tanned soft and pliable. Address:

B. F. BELL, Delhi, Ont.

vi

eovered-in pit. He shot him, and hurry
ing on to an angle of a trench he had 
marked all day, he came on it sideways, 
and with five shots disposed 0f as many 

He is condemned out of his own Germans; the second man fired at him
but missed.

t.Dr. Sun Yat-Sen, who accomplished the 
revolution, he us: d his office to make a 
god of Confucius and a monarch of him
self.

-

Contains over a »
35% protein xV „ Jfl

Contains over mouth, for in 1912 he said :
‘On the day on which the Republic 

proclaimed I announced to the 
nation that never again shall 
archy be proclaimed in China. At my 
inauguration I again took this solemn 
oath in the sight of heaven and earth.’

From the rumors of risings in the 
north and south, it appears that the 
Chinese people will not tamely submit tQ 
his usurpation of power. We hope they 
will not."

. . . According to latest despatches, it 
appears that Dr. Sun Yat Sen, who has 
been quietly waiting in Japan, is again 
coming to the fore in an attempt to 
prevent the overthrow of the Republic. 
Several risings with which he is said to 
be concerned are reported from various 
points in China.

■■ __ 'to Stockmen end Poultry-

Free sSnS&SS
commodate 100 hens; gives dimensions and measure
ments of every piece of lumber required. Deals 
with the common diseases of stock and poultry and 
the remedies. Tells how to cute roup In four days. 
Contains full Information about Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Foods and Remedies.
THE W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO. 

London, Canada

33% carbo
hydrate

Keeps all live 
stock healthy if 

fed daily
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whole 
a mon-

BOUND TO SAVE THE GUNS.
E He saw his i comrades busy with the 

bayonet farther up the trench, and leav
ing that job, he decided to make for the 
second point, some sixty yards farther 
on, where he knew a machine gun lived. 
If he could get there before it was re
mounted and brought into play, so much 
the better.News of the Week He calculated it was dis
mounted during the bombardment lest It 
be put out of action, 
showed O'Leary he could not cross the 
swampy ground between him and the 
machine gun, so away up to the left ha 
sprinted, and along the railway cutting, 
shoving in five more cartridges, 
started with his magazine carrying ten 
and one in the breech.

UTILITY BARRED
Plymouth RocksOne quick gismo a

Two Germans are under arrest in New 
York for plotting to blow up the Wel
land Canal. Comprising beat 

O. A. College bred
«trains of . 

-to-lay stock
Our Motto: "Early Maturity and high egg 

production."He hadMarconi, the inventor of wireless teleg
raphy, has been made a Senator in the 
Italian Parliament. Flock trap-nested and breeders selected on pro

duction basis. ORDER NOW. '
Cocks and cockerels 82 to 85 each. Eggs for 

1916 hatching.
Poultry all farm raised.

A jump, and he is off the crossing and 
down a pathway of sandbags, and tbs 
machine gun ssetion suddenly see O’Leary 
standing on their right front. The 
officer has h's finger on the button to 
release the hail of liad when O’leiry 
fired. He never pressed that button. 
One can see the white, scared faces of 
the others, and O’Leary ruthlessly aveng
ing meny a hideous crime, steadily going 
down the line. One can hear him call
ing on his comrades and sea the wild 
dash and the mud flying and the Irish

Sir Richard McBride has resigned as 
Premier of British Columbia, and has 
been succeeded by Hon. W. J. Bowser.

O’Leary, V. C.
Walter H. Smith, B.S.A., Athene,Ont.(By an Irish correspondent of the Times, 

London.)

Lochabar Poultry YardsFord's ship, the Oscar II, has gone to 
Christiania, Norway.

I can recall Tom Kiely in his prime, I 
have seen the athletes who represented 
America at the Olympia sports, and I 
have watched the All Black New Zealand 

forces in Mesopotamia, I team; but I have never seen a man who 
which were forced to retire from Bagdad, moro impressed me with the sense of

I physical fitness than Sergeant Michael

Has a nice lot of Barred Plymouth 
Rocks. English Pencilled Indian 
Runner Ducks, Rouen Ducks, Tou
louse Geese and M. Bronze Turkeys 
for sale. Pairs furnished not akin.

Gen. Sir John Nixon reports that Gen. 
Townshend’s

D. A. Graham, Wyoming, Ont.tire being reinforced.
Guards using their bayonets in that 
trench.

O’Leary, V. C., home on leave from the 
trenches. In the few following days I 

the British forces in j }m<i opportunity of observing him in 
many and varied surroundings—he al
ways, of course, the idol and the central 
figure. Everywhere he bore himself as a 
hero should, simple and unabashed.

Chickens 18c. per lb.Gen. Smith-Dorrien has been made Com-
mander-in-('hief Gf 
East Africa.

O’Leary had emptied his rile
and won the Victoria Cross.

In his little speech of thanks in the 
square of Bantry he told us he had only 
done his duty, and he was going back 

On to the trenches to try again. I heard 
him say he did not want a German 
sniper to get him; if the end came in a.

matter. The old 
Latin tag, “mens Sana in corpore sano,” 
kept coming back irresistibly to my mind 
in O'Leary’s presence. His pleasant 
smile lights up the freckled face, and the 
clear blue eyes, alert and direct, that

The above pays for crate-fatted 
chickens, bled and picked clean 
to wing tips. Must be good color.

HORACE WALLER
700 Spadina Are.

The Austro - Hungarian Admiralty re
fuses to disapprove the course 
submarine commander who 
Ancona, causing loss of American lives.

of the
thesank his way back from the Palace Theater in 

Cork, he said merrily, looking at his 
bruised right hand, that he must get charge it wouldn’t Toronto» Ont.Gen. Sir Douglas Haig succeeds Gen. 

French, who has resigned command of 
the British forces in France and Flan
ders.

back to the trenches to rest !
Sergeant Michael O'Leary is only 25 

At one time he was In the 
The work togher torXy^iGodrrI

years old.
Gen. French has been raised to|naVyi was invalided out.

the Peerage, end has been appointed I 0f scraping boilers, and sitting cross-
Commander-in-Chief of the Army in the I |eg.g.a(] ;n the wet, gave Kim rheumatism meet yours s0 steadily, are a true index 
United Kingdom. | Qf the knees, but he recovered to join of his simple, resolute heart. No super-

the Irish Guards, and after serving with fluous tissue clogs the free play of his
Reserve. silken muscles; they are ready and alert 

for manly deed.
there is the fixed purpose to do his duty, 
and his soul is freed from all excesses 
that • would cloud or obscure this one

The Turkish transport. Rechid Pasha, | the colors, passed into the 
with 400 soldiers,
of Marmora by a French submarine.

By the addition of those who enlisted I recruiting for 
in the recent recruiting campaign, Great I police, and as he was a shade under the 
Britain now7 has an army of 5,000,000 | height for the R. I. C., he decided to try

The medical test for

GUERNSEYS FOR SALE
■rChene-bred bull, dropped March 22, 1915. Im
ported in dam. Sire "Royal Governor of the Gree," 
double grandson of Governor of the Chene, Dam 
"Lady II of the Norgiota" (now qualifying for 
A.R.). Sire "Gay Lad’s Hero" of the Masher Sequel 
family. Dam “Lady de la Perrelle 2nd," Sire 
"Governor of the Chene." This is the best of 
breeding, and is a fine straight fellow, fit to show 
anywhere, or head any pure bred herd, 
as "Governor’s Gay Lad,”
Other young stock for sale.

BARRY P. HILL, Great Village, N.S.

And so with his mind;sunk in tfie Sea | Soon after leaving the Irish Guards he 
learned an agent was over from Canada 

the Northwest Mounted

was

Unshaken, he has carried this reidea.
solve on the battlefields of Flanders, and 
no man i8 more surprised that the world 
talks of his little turn of duty on Feb-

themen. his luck.
Is registered 

No. 972. Price 8200.Northwest Mounted is very severe, but 
selected, and the

much to his ruary 1. He has been awarded the high- 
on est medals for valor from the British, 

French and Russian nations.
At a banquet in his honor in his native 

county he asked for lemonade, and when 
thoughtlessly pressed to take wine he 
closed the matter by stating gravely he 
had to "keep fit."
times was he asked for his autograph, 

hundreds of times did he

Th,- Serbian Parliament has been re- O’Leary was easily
hard, open-air work was

All the patrolling is dore
mo'-.i to Italy.

I liking.
Dec. | horseback, and the average daily duty is 

O’Leary gave a taste of 
his cool courage in capturing two rob-

Fo.-.y-eight Italian aeroplanes on
15 ti
W ), dropping bombs and
Fiv,. descended low enough to use rapid- | bers after a running fight lasting two

The thieves were armed with 
O'Leary was pre- 

that | sented with a gold ring, which he still
and the donor remarked pro- and many 

have not been given, however, I pheticajly, “If you do as well on active comply.

flew over the Austrian lines on the I thirty miles.
arrows.

' ins. hours.
Many hundreds ofautomatic revolvers.

'1 Bulgars have assured Greece 
will not crossthe the frontier, similar I wears,

ass ances
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i the rest, side by
, Miss Booth 
cision.

'Hi 6.
and Maidia

•lust for 
f hesitated betw 
hadow of mistake

nn in-
een them ;

. the lit-
3 held out to Miss Booth 
ulie gave her baby into
arms. A queer dull 
er Maidie—the baby 
toth ! And Maidie had a 
Dies always know.

had

you up to my room." 
th to Julie; "we shall be 

will not be frightened." 
chorus of regretful good- 

up the 
only 

arms 
remem- 

"Maidie," she 
you come too ?"

by was carried 
e said nothing, she 

with hereven
ahy, Miss Booth 
turned.

A nd
i up the stairs.
th’s door Julie 
to be good

paused.
now.

I wonder if I could 
you both a few minutes, 
call on Miss Ogilvie? Do

The
)ne.

too beautiful to be true.
the dullness and lone- 

hat Sunday afternoon a 
should have been left, 

m for perhaps a whole
ey were very juat to each 
their turns for holding 

:t to the minute, 
forgotten, the baby was 
self.

The

She patted their
with a wee, caressing 

;d to them in a language 
ÿ. It was such a beauti- 
ir just that little while 
e might have been their 
Booth's or Maidie’s 1
ame back, and she let, 
on the baby’s wraps, her- 
sisting, while she watch- 
10ft, shining eyes. At 

her little one in her 
as good-by time 
bhat you will both com^ 
i/' asked Julie. “We 
) red house."
7 where you live!" ex- 
;her two, "and we'll

swered Julie. "She is 
i sunshine, isn't, she—my

gone, and Miss Booth 
alone. The baby’s pres- 
everything else forgot- 
isterday came back to 
denl.v she tingled from 
th shame, 
thinking of the baby, 

is her now," she said, 
ihe bad quite forgotten 
d her—"but it is lovely 

I suppose it is never 
here is a baby." 
did not know that you

But Miss

ou and I both do—the 
ss Booth smiled a lit- 

you would never be' 
if I said that next to 

Is."
ss Booth’s hand in her 
one.

she cried, “I am so 
ink you can ever fer

ried Miss Booth aa In
dear. since the baby 

tten. I really had." 
/ end abruptly 
k, dear; it is actually

she

Fhe rain had stopped; 
he clouds were lifted. 
Y glow on the horizon, 
tiny Monday ^morning.

around Misaarma
I did not know you 

Then, with tears and
; in her eyes, she ex- 

would not be-se you 
ould say that—I love
)me Journal.
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Beath Litter Carriers are Guaranteed
THESE TWO MACHINES are built the best we kn™ u ence extending over twelve years. Each machine ha ow how, after an experi- 

track wheels turned true and independently swivelled toT/k St<jf frame—all without friction or crowding. He/vy back "gel
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Awarded Medals and Diplomas at 
Canadian National Exhibition, To

ronto, annually since 1905.
You owe it to yourself to know all 
about the BEATH before you buy.

f , This shows our Endless Chain Style of 
carrier. Wei make ^them in both styles, 
as some prefer the* endless chain to the 
crank—both In one quality—our best.■
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■ Exact Cut of The BEATH No. 17

Feed CarriersHay Carriers Exact Cut of The BEATH No. 19

StanchionsSteel Stalls and Pens■ Horse Stallsn lass Md rW(k wrP^S—b0t^ guara"teed—No. 17 Endless Chain Wind-
stable wïb»19 S ?k ^lndlass- ,and can Slve you the right machine for your 
stable. Write us to-day for more information.

- representedAGENTS WANTED WHERE NOT
W- D- BEATH & SON, LIMITED, 35 Cooper Avenue, TORONTO, ONTARIOB|
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I Our Serial Story
“THE CHAPERON.”

had not had time to wear off the ginger
bread before we arrived at Arnhem. We 
got there in a day from Appeldoorn, by 
going back over our own tracks as far 
as Dieren, where the béautiful little 
canal seemed to welcome ue again, as if 
we were old friends. Through the thick 
reeds on either side we made a royal 
progress, a wave of water swiftly 
marching ahead to give them news of 
our approach, so that, as we came to
ward them, the nearest might bow be
fore us, bending their graceful green 
heads down, down, under the water, and 
staying there until we had passed on.

It was like a journey through a long 
water-garden, exquisitely designed in 
some nobleman’s park, until a thunder
storm rolled up to darken the land
scape, and s nd 
to her “brother’s” side.

TO MAKE STURDY YOUNG CHICKS
GIVE THEM THE CORRECT FOOD FROM THE START

futJflenrnrr.LSiXDWeeks ^ a chickX largely determine its 
mor.^LP 1 ja,ylng hens srow fast when young They riîfhr K far y .and pàgln laying early. Proper feeding of the 
inm thr nr^fi? raVon puts ,a chick with constitutional vigor into the profit column early and keeps it there longer.

PURINA CHICK FEED

6P

mm\ By C. N. aud A. M. Williamson. 
Copyrighted.

ROLAND LESTER STARR’S 
. ’ VIEW

1 i'

POINT OF

THE ORIGINAL ALWAYS 
SOLD IN CHECKBOARD BAGS(Continue^)

Chapter XXVIII.
My luck was out in Gelderland. 
We had 

pretty little

■
STARTS RIGHT. KEEPS RIGHT, AND SAVES THE CHICKS

ON PURINA.0byallpr^re^veTHEM ALL

•rrtm- ,. | , DEALERS. GET OUR INSTRUC
TIVE AND VALUABLE PURINA POULTRY 
FREE ON APPLICATION.

I A
U

a good day, teuf-teufing to 
Dieren, big white clouds 

swimming with us in sky and 
water, where they moved like shining 
fish down in the blue depths. Butter
flies Chased us, white, scarlet, and gold, 
whirling through the air as flower- 
petals blow in a high wind; and mv 
thoughts flitted ae they flitted, for 
was too drunk with that elixir, j„v of 
ife, to care, as the others seemed to 

care, that Sir Philip Sidney died 
battle

d
BOOKunder

4 manufactured and DISTRIBUTED IN CANADA

THE CHISHOLM MILLIRG CO., Limited
TORONTO

r t r tection 
I should cer

tainly have asked her, there and then, 
to forget the Viking, if a tree near by 
had not been struck by lightning at that 
instant, and Nell, in her sudden pallor 
and stricken silence, had not been more 
beautiful than I had seen her yet.

I
m

fi at the 
the River 

cut thirteen years 
to connect the Rhine with some

thing else; that by-and-by we were go
ing to see Het Loo, the tiueea's favorite 

palace; or indeed anything else that Could 
Possibly be improving to 
cared only that Nell

I of Zutphen; that
Geldern Yssel 
B. C. iwas I

m
IC*

111
I did not remember until we had teen 

settled for a. night and part of a day 
at a hotel with a view and a garden" 
that Alh was more at h’ome in Gelder
land than elsewhere in Holland. But 
he was treated with marked respect at 
the Bellevue, and people took off their 
hats to him in the street with irritat
ing difference. We went about a good 
deal in the town, seeing historic inns 
and other show things ( the best of 
which ‘was a room once occupied by 
Philip the Second’s Duke of Alva). 
therefore T had many opportunities of 
increasing my respect for Alb a-s a per
sonage of importance, if I had been in
clined to profit by " them; and on top 
of this arrived his automobile from some 
unknown lair. There were some famous 
drives to be taken in the neighborhood 
of Arnhem, he explained in that quiet 
way of his, and he had thought it 
would be pleasant to take them in his 
car.

6 <

?
the mind. I 

and Phyllis hitabluhea 1854

special blend that is guaranteed to be 
Always the same.”

were 
that I 
one of

more beautiful than 
still might have 
them.

ever, and 
a chance—withti our %00N-O*V |

“i-et Alb a little.” I thought,
of history and 

I II mint,

1“by
Royalties past
each of the Kiris a picture, and they’ll 
forget that he exists “

But I did not yet know

hisH knowledge 1Good Grocers Sell Hunt's. fera1673ana present.

rest of us. 
fasting on

including Tlbe, 
the broad veranda

Anybody could go 
palace-grounds, but he hgd 

permission to take bis friends into 
palace itself.

were break- 
of the

for dog duty while the others 
palace, and by special favor, 
leash) wandered reluctantly 
through the fragrant,
Het Loo. 
lakes,

my Alb and his 
I had forgotten that Gelder

land is his special “pitch,” 
he annexed

saw the 
Tlbe (in 

with
green alleys of 

he saw shining 
miniature bridges 

guarded by mild stone lions, at which 
ne smelled curiously; with me he sadly 
visited the Queen’s 
the pretty little dairy 
iniscent of poor Marie Antoinette’s be
loved Trianon; and when 
by his mistress and the 
ungrateful enough to pretend that 
not amused him.

Alb was in the

resources.
hotel in the woods, 
into thethe province 

Fate, however.
meat birth. got

did not forget.
We got to Appeldoorn that 

and the palace of Het Loo 
Appeldoorn. so we drove out 
at a hotel

the With 
and crossed

me
first nicht; 

is close 
and shpL 

11 ere 
In other

The girls were deliirhted at this, 
as the L. C. P..to

to get a ''refill’'fine for her note-near the palace gates. bathing-place, and'"’ok. that Ttbe nearly upset 
a broad hut and silver 

was eating and drinking of 
tlie best, at a table

it was that the an old 
car-

worm turned. and farm, tern-peasant with 
rings, whowords. Alb became a 

while I remain d
Alb had influence in high quarters, 

got up early, aad went off mysteriously 
to exert it. returning in triumph

persona 
• rv tourist.

grata, We started out in it on the second 
morning, and hardly had we left the big 
pleasure-town with its parks and vil’as. 
when we plunged into forests as deep, 
as majestic, as those round Haarlem 
and The Hague ; forests tunneled with

we were joined 
others

near ours.
All this feminine enthuslas"I li ke was 

I had
m over Alb’s 

to keep me 
I volunteered

id'-a piqued me just enough 
fi'om joining thea8 the party.

ascendant, and the gilt

kp ;
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long green 
' beeches, whei 
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' famous for it 
as well as fo 
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“the nobilit; 
proud that 
was allowed
here.”

"Allowed !"
could they 
money and ai 

Brederode si 
he answered. 
Amsterdam 1 
retire and ha 
■cratic Gelderli 
and wished tc 
tds fancy; but 
his plans, not 
or building n 
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stood in too 
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Nell. "I do
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"Dutchmen t 
said Alb. "Tl 
as his enemi
mous expense 
hoycot limits, 
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terdam, and sc 

■built. But th 
•erland now. I 
are poor, and 
Arnhem is t 
-Hague, though 
Indian-Dutch a 
-quite to itself 
famous old pli 
these days to 

z some are left 
■to show you c 

With that he 
wide, open f 

-saluting as we 
"Oh, but how 

■In 7” asked Ph 
"I’m sure we 
"Are strange 

-questioned him 
"Harmless or 
Far away a 

■beautiful old h 
red brick, its | 
minor turrets r 
take which sun 
like an exagger 
century,” said " 
tower dates ) 
fifty.”

We all stared 
and majesty, at 
a small iron g 
yards from t 
guarded by gia 
strip of shade 
labyrinth of r< 
antirely given u 
eginable variet; 
was a water-ga 
the General ife, 
Granada. Nor 
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the Cruel’s foui 
the Alcazaar of 
too, and were ] 
amusement by 
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passed again th 
gardens, which 
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three of the lac 
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Alb informed th 
more, of othei 
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“What a di 
Nell, 
tie gate whence 
ture of the hou 
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How I should 1) 
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Nell flushed ( 
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of silver-trunkedavenueslong green 

beeches, where the light was the green 
light which mermaids know. Here and 
there rose the fine gateways and distant 
towers of. some great estate, and Bre- 
derode told us that Gelderland 
famous for its old families and houses, 
as well as for the only hills in Holland.

"Fifty or sixty years ago," said he, 
"the nobility of Gelderland 
proud that no one who wasn’t noble 
was allowed to buy an estate and settle 
here."

"Allowed 1" exclaimed Nell.

"All the better," said Brederode. 
I he lady of the house will receive us 

and give us tea."teed "No, no 1” cried Nell, 
horrid to intrude

"It would be
upon her."low how, after an experi- 

heavy steel frame—all 
to take shortest curves 
Mts heavy hoisting.

was
“You’ll find she won’t consider 

intrusion," Alb insisted, 
called yesterday and said I was bringing 
you out to-day, so it is an invitation."

The hall was stone paved, with glorious 
oak walls

it an 
"In fact, I

was so

and a wonderful ceiling. 
There were a few Persian rugs, which 
must have been almost priceless, a 
quantity of fine old portraits, and two 
or three curious suits of 
yond was a Chinese room, done in the 
perfect taste of a nation which loves 
and understands Oriental treasures; 
then

III

f "How
could they be prevented if they had 
money and an estate was for sale ?"

"There were ways," 
"Once a rich banker of 

Amsterdam thought he would like to 
retire and have a fine house in aristo
cratic Gelderland.

I Mlarmor. Be-
Brederode smiled.

he answered.
iand «

we came into a white-and-goM 
paneled boudoir, sparsely but exquisite
ly furnished with inlaid satinwood which 
I would wager to be genuine Sheraton. 

In this room sat

He bought a place, 
and wished to build a house to please 
his fancy; but no architect would make 
bis plans, nobody would sell him bricks 
nr building material of any kind, 
be could get no workmen.

I <kr J1
a woman who rose 

to welcome us, a woman worthy of her 
surroundings, 
more

and
Every one 

stood in too great awe of the powerful 
So you see, boycotting fcn’t 

■confined to Ireland—or America.”
"What happened in the end ?” asked 

"I do hope the man didn’t give

1Her dress was nothing I 
elaborate than black-and-white I 

muslin, but with the piled silver of her I 
hair, her arched, dark brows and 
features, her great eyes and her noble 
figure, she looked -a princess.

"Ah, Rudolph," she exclaimed, in the 
English of an Englishwoman bora and 
bred, "how glad 1 am that you could 
come, and bring the friends of whom 
you have written me so often."

“My mother," Brederode said; and in
troduced us.

nobles.

cameo \
Nell. y
in."

"Dutchmen don’t, even to each other," 
"The banker was as obstinate 

He went to
said Alb. 5*h|l»,•as his enemies. enor
mous expense, got everything outside 
boycot limits, put up temporary build
ings on.his place for workmen from Rot
terdam, fed them and himself from Rot- I am not ashamed to confess that I 

was tongue-tied. What had he written? 
How much had he told ? 
had he described—some of us ?

Nell, who usually has some original 
little thought
parently had no thoughts at all; or they 
lay too deep for utterance. The L.C.P. 
was taciturn too, which was prudent on 
her part, as this exquisite lady had 
probably heard her son speak of his 
Scotch friend Lady MacNaln^e. Had she 
ever met Aunt Fay, I knew that Alb 
was too wise, if not too loyal, to have 
brought us into her power; still I did 
not feel safe enough to be comfortable. 
And even if I had been personally at 
ease, I should have been too busy with 
my own thoughts to do credit to myself 
or country in conversation. As I sip
ped caravan tea from a flower-like cup of 
old Dreaden.I wondered what where Nell’s 
sensations on beholding the home and 
mother of the despised skipper whom it 
had been her delight to snub and tease.

Evidently he is adored, and looked up 
to as the one perfect being, by his 
mother, who would hardly have smiled 
as graciously on the beautiful Miss Vata 
Buren, could some imp have whispered 
in her ear how that young lady treated 
her host, when he was nobody but a 
poor skipper on board a motor-boat. 
Through some careless word which gave 
a turn to the conversation, I discovered 
that Liliendaal is not the only house 
reigned over by Jonkheer Brederode, 
alias Alb. There’s one at The Hague, 
but they “find Liliendaal pleasant in 
summer."

Indeed, it appears to me that "pleas
ant" is only a mild and modest word 
for the place; yet its owner can cheer
fully desert it, week after week, to rub 
along as a mere despised Albatross on 
board a tuppenny ha’penny motor-boat, 
running about the canals of Holland.

Of course he is in love, which covers 
a multitude of hardships. But it isn’t 
as clear as it' used to be, which Angel 
he is in love with. Perhaps the latest 
snubbing was the last drop in his cup, 
which caused the whole to overflow, and 
he had to fill it up again^for another. 
He poured scorn upon me, in our first. I 
passage of arms, for being in love with I 
two girls at once; but how much more I 
poetical and at the same time more I 
generous to love two at a time than not I 
to love one well enough to know your I 
own mind !

In any case, it was Phyllis who shone I 
on the occasion of our call at Lillen- I 
daal, and it was she who seemed to I 
make the impression upon the gracious I 

Whether it was the fact that I

terdam, and so in the end his house was 
■built. If?But things are different in Geld
erland now. People who were rich then

In what way e W »
*

are poor, and glad of any one’s money. 
Arnhem is as cosmopolitan as The 
Hague, though it has the same curious 
Indian-Dutch set you find here, keeping 
quitq to itself, 
famous old places 
these days to the nouveaux riches, but 
-some are left unspoiled, and I’m going 
to show you one of them."

With that he drove his car through a 
wide, open gateway, a lodge-keeper 

■saluting as we went by.
"Oh, but how do you know we may 'go 

■In ?" asked Phyllis.
"I’m sure we may,” said Brederode.
"Are strangers allowed ?” the L.C.P. 

■questioned him.
"Harmless ones, like us."
Far away a house was in sight, a 

beautiful old house, built of mellowed 
red brick, its great tower and several 
minor turrets mirrored in a lily-carpeted 
lake which surrounded it on two sides, 
like an exaggerated moat, 
century," said Brederode. 
tower dates 
fifty."

We all stared in respectful awe of age 
and majesty, as Alb stopped the car at 
a small iron gate about two hundred 
yards from the house. The gate, 
guarded by giant oaks, led through a 
strip of shadowy park to a glorious 
labyrinth of rose-gardens, and gardens 
entirely given up to lilies of every im
aginable variety, while beyond these 
was a water-garden copied from that of 
the Generalife, which I saw last year at 
Granada. Nor was this all of Spanish 
fashion which had been imitated. Pedro 
the Cruel’s fountain-perforated walks in 
the Alcazaar of Seville had been copied 
too, and were put in operation for our 
amusement by a gardener with whom 
Brederode had a short confab. When we 
passed again through the rose and lily 
gardens, which were in a valley or 
dimple between two gentle hills, all 
three of the ladies were presented with 
as many flowers as they could Carry, and 
Alb informed them that they would find 
more, of other varieties, waiting for 
them in the car.

"What a divine place !" exclaimed 
Nell, as we came once more to the lit
tle gate whence we had the double pic
ture of the house and its reflection i 
the lake. “I don’t see how there coull 
be any lovelier one, even In England. 
How I should like to live in that won
derful old house ! I’d have my own 
room and a boudoir in the thirteenth-
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of the Aladdin? We want one user in each locality to '■■■■• “__
whom we can refer customers. Be the first and get our 1 I®."HAY FREKSTkIAL COUPON
special Introductory offer under which you get your own 1 jould like to knowfmore about the Aladdin 
lamp free for showing it to a few neighbors and sending and your Easy Delivery Plan, under which 
in their orders. Write quick for 10-Day AbsoluteIy/_J.“F*l,fr*en9®d, r*ga ma*?Ç, big money
Free Trial. Send coupon to nearest office. 'without capital. This in no way obligates me.
MANTLE LAMP COMPANY, 223 Aladdin Bid*.
Lariat Ker cosene (Coat Oil) Manta!Lamp Hoot* ini1 
the World. Montreal, Can. Winnipeg, Can. iP.
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Name
O. Address......

But

mother.
she is English, or whether it was be
cause she could talk to her hostess—as 
if she knew them—about various dis-

century tower." 
"Would to go in ?” Alb 

asked, looking more at Phyllis than at 
Nell.

you care

tinguished titled beings whom the lady 
of Liliendaal had not seen for a long 
time; or whether it was because Phyllis 
once had a cousin who wrote a book 
about the Earls of Helvelyn (the lady’s 
father was an Earl of Helvelyn) at all

the second
had we left the big Nell flushed and left Phyllis to an- 

“It would be quite like a fairy
tale; but of course we can’t, as the peo-

its parks and vil’as. 
ito forests as deep. 
lose round Haarlem 
orests tunneled with

pie of the house are evidently occupy
ing it.”

.Full measure of value 
||win quality and
g§liih

■e 91
»■e*w %|i»

Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free, 
at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation. 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the 
call of this fertile country, and are being made 
comfortable and rich. Here, right at the 
door of Old Ontario a home awaits you.

For full Information at to terme, regulations 
and settlers' rates, writs to

HON.JAS. 8. DUFF, Minister of Agriculture 
H.A.MACDONELL,Director of Colonization 
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

FREELAND
FOR THE SETTLER IN

New Ontario

...... -, •,,_■■, , .-.ji; ■

0

gig ..................... ' ~ -------""

kV\ \
V

x
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m, ■

ectric or Gasoline

Chary es Prepaid
Semi No Money
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events the honors were tor Phyllis; and 
if Alb really 
about the two girls, as the L.C.P. is 
continually saying, he ought to have 
been pleased.

Phyllis and my alleged aunt were both 
particularly gracious to him on the way 
back to Arnhem, as if he had risen in 
their esteem now that they realized what 
an important man he is; but afterwards 
when I accused the L.C.P. of this piece of 
snobbishness, she vowed that it was only 
because they both realized 
was giving up for 
body.

Just because I could not be sure which 
one the somebody was, and whether he 
were

two more in the 
hem, andI! neighborhood 

then following 
where i$ winds among fields 
twisted ribbon of silver 
fabric of green brocade. Its nigh 
roughened by huge side-wheel 
spilt us into the Lek; 
queer little ferries and 
lock or two, where 
flag, we came 
city of which

of Arn- 
Hhine 

a wide, 
h’o a

had changed his mind
the

like
worked

t w'aves, 
steamers.• I and so, Past

a great crowded 
Alb used his Club 

straight to ther t* * fine old. 
kno-ws 

a“y Other in
11 one hears and

more, somehow, than of 
Holland.|| Éî: now much he 

the sake of—some*
%

I I planned to do a little painting here 
but, after all, I don't seem to take 
interest in composing picturesI ans,t£ as in 

out the meanings oftrying to puzzle 
several things.

I suppose a man never can hope to 
understand women; but even a woman 
sometimes fails to understand another 
woman. For instance, goaded by un- 

I satisfied curiosity to know, not only 
my own fate, but everybody else's fate 
all around, I was tempted to take ad
vantage of nephewhood, and put the 
case, as I saw it, to the L.C.P 

I. ventured to tell her what ’I over 
heard between the girls on their balcony 

"Now, you must know," I said, "that 
I m in love with Phyllis.’.’

"I thought it was Nell,’’ said she 
"So did I. for 

covered that it’s Phyllis, 
be very much obliged to 
tell me something.

■ ■ I more likely to prevail, after this 
coup d’etat, I was uneasy in my mind, 
with the new knowledge of Alb 
ness.

\
I / s great-

are my dollars to his 
beautiful old houses, and a mother who 
is the daughter of an English, earl? 
suppose these things count with girls, 
even such adorable girls as Nell Van 
Buren and Phyllis Rivers.

A thing that happened the 
ing has not relieved my anxiety.

At the Hotel Bellevue, each 
the floor where we live, has its 
slip of balcony, separated from the 
by a partition.

What

m

yi

$:*•

Ifill■
same even-

room on
l own 

next
I was sitting on

I mine, after we had all said good-night 
I to each other, smoking a cigarette and 
I waiting for the moon to rise,
I which she selfishly
I time of the month, so as to give her 
I admirers as much trouble and as little 
I sleep as possible.

Suddenly I heard Phyllis’s voice on
I the other side of the balcony partition.

" I "Dearest," she was saying dreamily, 
"isn’t it Strange how, on a night like 

I this you seem to see things clearly,
I which have been dark before ?’’

"It isn’t so very strange,”
I swered practically.
I ing up.
I be going to bed.”
I “I didn't

Hiis Book Helped Me 
Improve My Farm

a while; but I’ve dis- 
And I shallan act you if you can 

In fact, if you can, 
your dear nephew Ronny will present his 
aunt with a diamond ring."

"You mean if I tell 
want to hear.”

postpones at this

■ you what you

It is the most valuable book 
I own and it cost me nothing.

"No.
think.”

It must be what you honestly! f,z.

I don’t want a diamond ring,” 
she, which surprised me extremely, 
was the first time anything worth hav
ing has been mentioned which 
not want, and, usually, ask for,

A pearl one, then, ’ I suggested Id 
my astonishment.

"I don’t want a

said
m It has saved me time, labor and 

money and Fve got better look
ing, more durable -and more 
serviceable buildings than I ever' 
had before.

h

Nell an- she didP'i "The moon’s com- 
And that’s a sign we ought to

FI 
■

mean that,” said Phyllis. 
1 mean, there’s a kind of influence on 

such a beautiful night, which makes 
see into your own heart."

"What do you see ?" asked Nell.
I wanted to know what.

pearl one—or any 
other one, so you can save yourself the 
trouble of working through a long list," 
replied the lady who is engaged to be my 
obliging relative. "But go on, and ask 
what you were going to ask.
I can do for

&
you

$ I N

The first cost of concrete farm improve
ments is also the last cost. There’s 
no after expense for paint or repairs— 
no danger from fire, rot or rust—no 
trouble of any kind. Besides concrete 
lowers the insurance rate.
If you haven't a copy of “What the Farmer 
can do with Concrete”, send for one to-day. 
There s more than 150 pages of valuable 
building information, 52 practical plans, 
illustrated by diagrams and photographs, and 
dozens of other interesting farm facts.

A copy will be sent to you free of charge, immediately 
■Poe receipt of coupon below.

ic
as much as 

Nell did, and a great deal more, judging 
from her tone. But unfortunately I had 
no right to try and find out, so I got 
up, and scraped my chair and prepared 
to go indoors.

w Anything 
you, as an aunt, 1 will. I!■ ;

i am paid for it.’
This grew "curlaser and curloeer,” 

Alice had occasion to remark in her ad
ventures.But I had forgotten to 

shut my match-box when I lighted a 
cigarette a few minutes before, and 
I knocked it off the table where It had 
been lying.

But having embarked upon 
my narrative, I went on—

"Whom do
1

now you think Phyllis meant 
when she spoke of trying to learn to 
love a man who seemed
Was it Alb. or----- ’’

"Mr. Robert van Buren, perhaps you 
were going to say.’’ cut in the L.C.P.

"No, I don't mean him," I answered 
hurriedly, 
mention the name in my mind.”

was given to you by your 
sponsors in baptism. Will it make you 
very unhappy if I say I don't think 
that was the name in her mind ?”

"I shall
"But, of course. I shall be unhappy.”

"We all seem to be unhappy lately,” 
remarked the L.C.P.

ti
F

iW: scattering over the floor 
every match I had left in the world.

If they intended to say anything really 
private, I had made noise enough to 
prevent them from doing it; so I 
thought I might conscientiously remain 
and pick up some of the matches. Tfie 
personnel of the hotel had gone to Its 
beds, therefore, if 1 wanted to 
later, it must be these matches

to love her ?
I

I,
9 •A

if "Modesty forbids me to

"But it:

smoke 
or none.

"After all, I’m not quite sure what I 
do see, when I come to ask myself, like 
that, in so many words,’’ said Phyllis. 
"I do wish you’d advise me. Will vou 
dear ?"

&u

have to bear it," I said.

Canada Cement Company Limited
Herald Building, MONTREAL. "Of course, if I can,” 

swer, a little shortly.
"Well, supposing you cared more than 

you thought you ought, for a man it 
couldn’t be right to care for at all, be
cause he belonged to some one else, what 
would you do ?”

"Try to stop 
Nell.

|I came the an- "Except you,”
"Yes, except me, of course," she re

sponded.
Tibe loves me.”

"You don’t deserve it; but so do we 
all,” said 1.

“Why should I be unhappy ?

PS CUT OUT AND MAIL
CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED. Henld Bridies, MONTREAL. ■

Gentlemen Please send me n free copy of 1ft 
What the Farmer can do with Concrete". *LV

762 She brightened
"You are harmful, but necessary,” 1 

went on.
caring for him,” said

We"We are used to you. 
have even acquired a taste for you, 1 
don’t know why, or how. But you have 
an uncanny, unnauntlike fascination of 
your own, which we all feel, 
it is even akin to pain.”

"Oh, well, the pain will soon be over," 
said she.

Name. "That’s what I think, too; only it 
might be hard, mightn’t' it ? 
suppose it would be easier if a girl did 
her best to learn to love another 
who was free to care for her, and did 
seem to care for her, so as to take her 
mind off the—the forbidden man ?”

No answer.

: ■Street end No_. Do you
I City Prov.. At timesman,

WOODLAND HORSES AND BROWN SWISS CATTLE
Imp?[9238* 0ffTh°eH^toeytoSt5HonMWarokki°MS'dL|>rdI Cha-«jng' !™p’ I2264l- Barons Ch*arm, 
High-class 'shetland Po“i£?Ld& ïïw™ Tw° re*i3tered C*de Mares.

RALPH BALLAGH & SON, Guelph, Ont.

"We’re at Utrecht now. Soon
(I realized that they 

could not have heard the failing match
box, and I was at my window-door now, 
going in.

we’ll be going to Zeeland, from Zeeland 
back to Rotterdam; and that’s the end 
of the trip—and my engagement. It will 

But the door is a Dutch be ‘good-by’ then."
"I feel now as if it would be good-by 

to everything," I sighed. "I never 
nursed a fond gazell

"You tried to nurse two,’’ said she. 
'i ou have had so much experience "You’re like the dog who dropped the

substance for the shadow."
"Which is which, please ?—though to 

specify would perhaps bè ungallant to 
both. Besides, I haven't dropped either 
of them. If Phyllis is lost to me, 
may still be able to fall back on Nell, 
whom nobody else seems to claim at 
present."

"Oh, don’t they ?" murmured the
L.C.P.

in age.
The Old Sorby Farm.

HIGH-CLASS CLYDESDALE MARES AND FIÏIIFS
Weha-^t^S Mare3 4 ^hers from imp. Sfie and S'’.“.srr.Kssrr ™

________L°lutnhu8, Ont.. Myrtle. Brooklin and Oshawa Stations.

door, which means 
and varnished every day; and the var
nish stuck.)

"Lou might tell me what you think 
Nell.

that it is cleaned

SMITH & RICHARDSON.

in serials."Percherons and Holsteins We have Percheron Stallions from yearlings up, 
1st prize winners at Toronto, also mares and

w G Bk*SSfjtfJK’ UILL « "ON. Oueensville, Ontario, P.O. and Station.
_____  Toronto and York- Radial Line.

"Oh !" 
you, Phil I”

exclaimed Nell. "I—I hate
unsurpassed. In Holsteins 
your selection. Their door evidently did not stick, for 

suddenlyI it | slammed, and I guessed 
that Nell had •'ryshed in and banged it 
shut behind her.

1it
Clydesdale Stallions and Mares —We are now offering for 

sale a number of extra good Now, it is the next day but one after 
episode, andstallions, and mares in foal. Write or call on

JOHN A. BOAT; A SON, Queensville, Ontario.
this we are at Utrecht, 
after having visited an old "kastel" or

SiiSiitij m
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MADE IN CANADA “Do they ?"
She may have left dozens of adorers 

at home, to pick up again when she goes 
back. She’s a beautiful girl," said her 
chaperon.

Radiantly so, and I used to 
also possessed of a beautiful disposition. 
But since she flew out at poor little 
Phyllis, who was asking for advice and
comfort, and cried, 'I hate you, Phil_’
Now, you’re a woman. What had Phyllis 
said to put her in a rage ?"

He Cures Both In mm minimisaiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiS
y• “I Will never forgèt you or your remedy 

Thanks for kindness and advice. Am sending 
photograph, showing knee is cured. Save-the- 
Horse removed growth and cured lameness 
It also cured another mare of a bad foot disease 

'She goes sound as ever." Writes ALBERT 
JOHNSON, Ossining, N. Y.. R. 1, Box 92 
__ —. —■ _ _ Horse Works as Usual 

MM Winter or Summer. No 
Kllll 1% bll,jter|n'1- Every bottle 

■ m sold with a signed Con- 
. _ _ __ tract to return money if

IP P P Remedy falls on Ring,
■i Bv B* W -bone-Thoropin—SPA- 
■ ■ « M VIN—or ANY Shoulder,

Knee, Ankle, Hoof or 
Tendon Disease.

OUR Save-the-Horse BOOK is

think 5fffi|£
A Baby was born to-day 
Its Father died yesterday 1=

The L.C.P laughed. “Enough to put 
a saint in a rage,” said she. "And Nell 
isn’t a saint.

2Tragic? Yes! But that isn’t all. The young 
husband left his wife almost penniless. ‘ 
He had been so healthy and vigorous, he 
thoughtlessly put off securing life assur
ance until—too late.
Men ! Life Insurance is something more 
than a duty. Fail to avail yourself of its 
advantages and your heart will fill with 
remorse when you realize that you are no 
longer insurable and are passing on, leaving 
wife and little ones unprovided for.
Is your estate protected against the contin
gency of your sudden death ? If not, let us 
send you particulars of the Imperial Home 
Protection Policy, so that you can secure 
one while you are in good health.
You’ll say it’s the wisest thing you ever did.

But they’ve been more
devoted to each other thanA ever, since, |
so she must have repented and apolo- I 
gized, and been forgiven, before the I 
moon went down, 
créât

5^ „ _, _ a Mind Set-
: Telia How to Teat for Bone Spavin—

OUJ
But write: Book, Sample Contract and ADVICE 

—ALL FREE (to Horse 
Managers).

Troy Chenui
Druggists Everywhere ’sell' Save-the-Horse 

with CONTRACT, or we send by Parcel Post
46 2eow

KS
lamkn

Oh, you poor puzzled 
I wouldn’t be a man forifre I

I anything !”

And that was all the satisfaction I 
I could get out of her. I remain as much 
I in the dark as ever. But Robert van 
I Buren, his sisters, and his fiancee are 
| arriving immediately, and perhaps I may 
I get enlightenment during the visit. 1 
| ought to have some reward, since it is 
I through me that the Viking is coming 

with the females of his kind, at this 
particular time.

In a moment of quixotic generosity at 
Enkhuisen, I promised Phyllis, as a new- 
lv adopted, if reluctant, brother, that I 
would make everything right for her. 
Afterwards, I was inclined to repent of 
the plan which had sprung, Minervadike 
full-grown and helmeted, from my suffer
ing brain. But it was too late then. 
I had to keep my word, for I was sure 
that, deep down in her mind, Phyllis 
was expecting me to perform some 
miracle.

Rather than disappoint her—and lower 
my self-esteem — I had a talk with 
Robert the day he was leaving. Not 
an intimate talk, for we aren’t on 
those terms; but I managed to get out 
of him that he was parting from ue be
fore he had intended because of a letter 
from the fiancee.

“Young ladies are a little exacting 
when they are engaged, I suppose.” said 
the poor fellow. "They feel they have 
more right than others to a man’s so
ciety."

Then it was that I asked why he 
didn’t bring Freule Menela, chaperoned 
by the twins, to Utrecht instead of 
waiting until we had got as far as 
Zeeland, which the fiancee might think 
too long a journey with such an object 
in view. He said that he would ask

A

Owners and

Toronto1.» HoraeSt’

with
or Express paid.

. ■§

- I
THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Branches and Agents in all Important centres

5
I Rebuilt Portable andTraction 

Engines and Threshers
I All sizes, for sale cheap. Complete 
I threshing outing, traction engine with 
I cab, separator, wind stacker, *07- 
I in good operative conditions
I The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 

Company,
SBAFORTH,

Smyjl The Imperial provides security of hi4 for every hoo vf 
liability to policyholders.

OOFVIMWT 191S
illllR

mLimited
ONTARIO I»

—

SEBeen
Cure the lameness and ■ 

remove the bunch without scarring the horse ■
—have the part looking just as it did before I 
the blemish came.
FLEMING’S SPAVIN CURE (Liquid) ■

I is a special remedy for soft and semi-solid I 
blemishes—Bog Spavin, Thoroughpin, Splint,

I Curb, Capped Hock. etc. It is neither a lmi- ■ 
ment nor a simple blister, but a remedy unhke ■ 
any other—doesn’t imitate and can’t be imi- 

I tated. Easy to use, only a little required, and 
I your money back if it ever fails.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
I Veterinary Adviser
I describes and illustrates all kinds of blemishes,
I | and gives you the information you ought to 
I have befote ordering or buying any kind of a ^g 

remedy. Mailed free if you write.
FLEMING BRO&, Chemist. ■ 

I U Chord» Str—t, - Toronto, Oat, q

Ottawa Winter Fair
Howick Hall, Ottawa

January 18,19, 20, and 21,1916
her.

"Don’t seem too anxious." said I,
“And don't tell her you wantairily.

her to be better acquainted with your 
cousin and step-cousin, 
that it will be a jolly excursion, eb ? 
Ann you might add that Brederode and 
I—particularly I—are awfully keen on 
seeing her."

"Very well, I will give that message," 
said he.
give it, or something like it; for Nell 
had a telegram from him, while we 
were still doddering about in Friesland, 
asking if he might bring the ladles on a 
visit to Utrecht.

Just remark
$16,000.00 OFFERED IN PRIZE MONEY

Greatly increased prizes and extended classification. 
Entries close January 7. Reduced rates on all railways*
JOHN BRIGHT, President

Ottawa, Ont.

And I think he probably did
W. D. JACKSON, Secretary

OÉrp, Ont.

% >

Now, it is "up to me" to carry out 
that plan made on the impulse of an 
unselfish moment.

Moral ; do ..not have unselfish mo- 
mente.

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
Have several young bull* and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

L. O. CLIFFORD, Oehawa, Ont.
(To be continued.)

For this season we are offering, without a 
doubt, the best bunch of young stuff weThe Maples Herefords.

ever handled, both sexes. Including our Imported herd bull, 3 years old, and undefeated 
this year, and a sure stock-getter.
W. H. & J. S. HUNTEReQuestions and Answers.

1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers U 
-The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered In this
de2ndH)ùeîtions should be dearly mated end 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only .and 
must be accompanied by the full peine end addrew

See our exhibit at Guelph. Prices right.
.... Orangeville, Ontario

Northlynd R. O. P. Shorthorns and Jerseys
For Sale—Our noted sire of big milkers, St. Clair **84678- a Clare bred son of Waverly. Several 
of his renami tofR.(XP^da ms also ShorthonwandJerse^famaW^ OffictaJ^records is our specialty.of the writer.

ïïsiKiÆsrsxs’
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal esquilles. 81.00 must be 
encloeing.

Pure Scotch and Scotch topped—Booth. Also five 
ng bulls from ten to twenty months old. of 

low down, thick kind, good colors—reds and 
prices reasonable.
G. E. Morden & Son, Oakville, Ontario

Shorthorns you

Miscellaneous.
e 4

Dr. Page’s English Spavin Cure
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side' 
Bones, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and ab'

sorbs the 
bunches, 
does not kill 
the hair, ab
sorbs Capp
ed Hocks, 
Bog-spàvins 
thick past
ern joints, 
cures lame- 
n e s s in 
tendons, 
most power
ful absorb

ent known, guaranteed, or money refunded. 
Mailed to any address, price 81.00. Canadian 
Agents: J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists, 
171 King St., East Toronto, Ont.

Sired by the great Sire Trout Creek 
Wonder and out of Imp. Cows and 
their daughters of pure Scotch 

breeding and others Scotch topped. For sale are several extra nice young bulls and
Duncan Brown & Son., d. " XT

Walnut-Grove ShorthornsMusty Oats.5*’"'
in answer to a question asked by C. 

S. F. in ’ 'The Farmer’s Advocate” of 
December 2, on page 1903, on Feeding 
Musty Oats, I bed some experience three 
years ago, and I put coid stones and 

in the oats and shoveled them all 
the stones, good sized 

and they were all right.

Is
Rosedale Stock Farm So^^Satpion'a^Vo^ntS^^^yL^^d5^
yearling Hackney stallions, both imp. and both first at Toronto. One Hackney pony horse foal, dam 
champion at Toronto. Two Clyde, horse foals, sire and dam imp. Ten Shorthorn bulls. A few
choice Leicester ram lambs. m gardhouse Weston, Ont. G.T.R.. C.P.R. and Electric Line.

iron
and aroundon

I fed
them, and they did no harm to my 

N. E. When writing advertisers, will you kindly mention “The Farmer • Advocate
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liged to you if
In fact, if you can. 

Ronny will present his 
icnd ring."
I tell

put the-

over-

And I shall
you can

you what you

be what you honestly

a diamond ring," said 
sed me extremely, 
e anything worth hav- 
tioned which she did 
sually, ask for. 
then, ’ I suggested in

It

a pearl one—or any 
can save yourself the 
through a long list," 

ho is engaged to be my 
"But go on, and ask 

ing to ask. Anything 
as an aunt, I will. 1

>ser and curloeer,” as 
to remark in her ad- 

tving embarked upon 
ent on—
think Phyllis meant 
f trying to learn to 
seemed to love her ?

Buren, perhaps you 
" cut in the L.C.P. 
an him," I answered 
isty forbids me to 
n my mind." 
ven to you by your 
i. Will it make you 
I say I don’t think 

in her mind ?" 
o bear it,” I said, 
shall be unhappy." 
be unhappy lately,"

of course," she re- 
lould I be unhappy ?

re it; but so do w.

, but necessary," 1 
used to you. We 
a taste tor you, 1 
how. But you have 

itlike fascination of 
all feel. At times 

min."
i will soon be over,"
; Utrecht now. Soon 
leland, from Zeeland 
and that's the end 

engagement. It will

it would be good-by 
sighed. ' ' I never

se two, ' said she 
g who dropped the 
adow."
please ?—though to 
is be ungallant to 
ven t dropped either 

is lost to me 
i fall back on Nell, 

to claim at

1

eeras

?” murmured the

WATERPROOF 
ECONOMICAL 

' ALWAYS DRESSY 
BO EXPENSE F OR 
LAUNDRY BILLS

Dull finish.just
UKE BEST LMEN

»t rout OeSLeeS.OR oaecri
A 25c

■ K
0 \
\ so EASY '

TO CLEAN
MADE IN 
CANADA

t

THE ARLINGTON CO OF CANADA i
*£4 5 6 f 5ASEP Ave . TORONTO

-
I

i

■

i
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Caustic 
Balsam

h
hi

(EMBER i
BULLS ON HAND TO OFFER FROM

$125.00 UP Questions
-Mise

1. Sylvan^ Power -95871

Lily Fragrance m VJ1IC
Collynie FragrancefimpOpwÇncis^amo J83324 "
Jhia bull won first at Western's1 Fa?9y <75601)
2. Eramosa Ringleadeï th,s

v.v,cto,„ E*«'*i;"-CÏÏÏ„;Ê'.MSÏ

Victoria Lady r Lo.7}ond (imp.)

«aassSS,?
vIS^pv Broattsm^lea°dTa-nder

Princess Victoria (imp.) Morning’s Pride 
and others

AULD, R. r. No, 2

• white. calved Feb. 9 ’14 
SireBees.

Would you give 

your valuable paper, on the care of bees 

and all at.out them ?

Ans.—’This subscriber is referred to 

Apiary Department, which from time to 

valuable articles on bees.

information, throughme
* J Fieyear.

W. A. M. Does the Domin 
ooks on fish fre< 
0 whom does

iff*■«». ■< Mtht Cm

1 - JJ
Ü^EEsSbîFM'-ss

williams Co.. TnrtinUi On

!» our
2

loks 7
Ans.—Write the 

ind' FisheriesTuberculosis.
Is the stock of a tubercular affected 

cow likely to be affected 
way ?

F I Afalfa—Ferti
1. At what tim. 

sow alfalfa 7

2. Does basic 
spring seeding of 1

8. Is it profitai
4 T> 1 , _̂______ GUELPH. ONT I toes or beans ?

A Reasonable Chance to Buy a Well-bred rnori v I <• ««««. expiab
SHORTHORN BUT T 8 \T^LHZ
— • T 4k r AÎULL I Mr must it be

1 a e *, ree, January calves which I want tn m I disinfectant necesst
. Als° four or five a little older. m0Ve at °ncc I to generally used

Will A. Dryden, Maple Shade Farm RrnnVim n I —it the PiPe hav
Brooklln, G.T. R„ C. N. R. Mmle G P ^r00klln, Ont.

?ami ,e1rn3ft1,hSp,eVudid COndition- Good 2 Ta Mma- An extra good iot of you^ stock to offer

fam.i,esofboth m„kmg stram and beef. James Douglas, Caledonia, Ont.

in the same 
18 there any preventive, or what

MAKE YOUR BIKE I would yau advise doin» witt them ?
- A MOTORCYCLE 1 T s

■SiEtiHs
,r
vl •MVL“*"UFAcTURI'IQ CO.

. «»

Champion Nedie Perform-ioin n,. ®r. No- 1029; bay, foaled June,
Wn~r^f??eMa«J0.ront5’ P>ndon and Guelph.
?^n*f 0/„Gold Medal and female championship
OMER; 14^0, ^ reasonable. CHAS.

alloway lodge stock farm

■ —
if'

83494-

Ans.—Take the calf away from the cow 
the minute it 
a stable where

A. F. & G.
dropped and keep it in 

tubercular animals are 
kept, and feed on milk from cows not 
suffering from tuberculosis, 
the calf get the milk of its affected dam. 
The calf is dropped free from the disease. 
If you can keep him away from it he is 
not likely to contract it.

b Never let

at

I-

in
I Facts About Sweet Clover.

Kindly state a few facts about sweet 
. | c'8ver, as it is a new thing here, and we 

need something that the grub, will not 
eat, for it does much harm around here.

J. McM.

■if Ans.—1. Either 
I crop of spring w ( 
1 seeding or toward! 
I first of July in wc

2 2, Basic slag ha 
I: red Clover.

I 81 It- may be un 
I We had good result 
I this year, and it s

I Aigus, Southdown, Collies
Ans.—There are many things yet to 

learn about sweet clover, but we have 
had very good success with it at Wild
wood. About the first of J<une. 1914, 
we sowed a small strip, about half an 
acre, without a nurse crop, 
very rapidly, and from it we took one 
good cutting of hay, and another light 
one later in the fall. It grew up in the 
summer of 1915, and another crop of 

. | hay was taken off early in June, but it 
was cut too low down, causing the field 
of sweet clover to die.

g| Special this month:
Southdown Prize Rams 

ROBT. McEWEN, R.R. 4, London Ont.
i

beans.
4. A cess pool s

This grew : across, and 6 or 7 
‘*ith large stone, 
en top. Place s 
then two-inch planl 
loot of earth. A 
test. No disinfect 
lour-inch terra-cotte 
joints.

2 the sink to

gsmpss
Pomona Farm, Cobourg, Ontario Shorthorns and Shropshires pi”e™^„yrnf8bui,3atreasonabi'

WM. D. DYER, R.R. No. 3, OshawaOntBrooklyn. G.T.R. Myrtle. C.P.R™  ̂ ^ * **

EE

Tweedhill Abeideen-Angua. Choice 
•Jm^female*. If you‘want anyth “fné

Jmnm S^enha«mK-cl.pTerra gotta, Ontario

11 Had this cut
ting been taken above the small sprouts, 
which come out

A trap sh

| A
JOHN WATT & SON, R. R. No. 3, Flora, Ont.

prev
| coming up into the 

feet from house. 1 
put in a septic tan

near the bottom, we 
would, no doubt, have had a second crop 

For sale—males I this past season, 
and females anyAberdeen Angus a

Walter Hail, R. R. No. 4, 
__________ Bright, Ont.
Beaver Hill Aborde»®-Angus—bulls fit for
with calves at foot*^^^.8868- C°WS

ALE3L McKINNEY, R.R. No. I, Erin, Ontario 
Cheltenham, G. T. R. Erin, C. P. R.

For Sale A beautiful Frenchh . . poach Stallion, well broken to
f*3™^8- A chestnut 7 year old, sound and sure.

Would like to exchange a small house and lot in 
Collingwood worth about *1,000 for a good stallion 
any breed. ’

Henry M. Douglas
Central Hotel, Elmvale, Ontario

Formerly at Staynor and Meaford

Sweet clover will doIt well under various circumstances. It
I - Fertility

I I- I had thirty a 
L had been plowed tw 

half-ton slag to ti 
I ^t year I got a 

y«ar we had about 
Acre, but owing to 
only harvest about 
the second 
he about one and oi 
As the ground 
tided to plow this 
end was told by tl 

a gooc 
Will I ,

Maple Grange Shorthorns
passed. A nice selection in young bulls, and

R. J. DOYLE,

would not be necessary to sow it with
out a nurse crop, but there is some dan
ger when sown with grain that it 
grow too rank and give trouble in the 
sheaves at harvest time.

I:.'Pure Scotch and 
Scotch-topped

i • .. , „ Breeding unsur-
a Iimited number of thick, mossy heifers.

Owen Sound, Ontario

»

may

Where grubs 
are destructive, short rotations should bei Meadow Lawn Shorthorns fYnear?noff,eriala 8elect t°t of scotch bulls and heifers.

Marth, Roan Lady families. Sired bv PrnnriM-V t0u xT raoi10tils old- from the Claret Wimples
rw."ÉwmG"”‘ “*• A B,”d r“"* «-■>

practiced to destroy their breeding and 
developing quarters.

crop ofTaxation on Farm in Town.
R. R. No. 1, Elora, Ontario1. Can a farm of 2D0 acres inside the 

village corporation be assessed the same 
rate as village lots ?

2. Can I be taxed for electric - light 
rate for said farm, there being no dwell
ings on farm 7

3. What

PLEASANT VALLEY FARM SHORTHORNS
We have’ten good onesYor ther 8p u rpo^Pb y Imp8 LovaTsco^Y °r t0 rai,se better steers 18 ri8nt now,

(-°re bUying- GEO AMOS & SONS, Moffat Statlon°,‘bntl.C.'p.R.Tl mdesf^of GueU!

Blairgowrie 
Shorthorns 6hear,in8 and ram ‘amb‘-JOHN MILLER, Ashburn, Ont. Myrtle Sta. C.P.R. & G.T.R.

was
3? 1

1*1 It would be 
correct ? 
fertilizer on this gre 
*0W with oats and e

2. What is
SHORTHORNS' is the lawful taxation of 

farm inside of village corporation ?Three bulls, 11 months, a number of younger cows 
With theïr calves, cows in calf and yearling 

heifers for sale. Good individuals. Good 
Pedigrees. Inspection solicited.

DENFIELD, ONT.

Shorthorns a£*d Swlne T^ave some7 , ,T° choice young bulls for sale:
alM cows and heifers of show material, some 
calves at foot. Also choice Yorkshire sows 
ANDREW GROFF, R.R. No. 1. ELORA. ONT.

your c
W. G. 88 a fertilizer ?

8; I bought anoth 
which has been negl 
the high knolls 
?ut, and grow noth 
Mtd wire

Ans.—1, 2 and 3. We would say that 
the farm can be assessed at the same

B

The Salem Shorthorns One of the largest collections of Scotch 
ohorthoms in America. Can suit yoa 
in either sex, at prices you can afford

J. A. WATT, ELORA, ^ONT.

I. T. GIBSON,
rate as village lots, and that the gen
eral rule is that the assessment should 

with I be according to its actual cash value; 
and the rate of taxation would be the

on t

i
grass. 

Proper fertilizer for 
timothy and clover i 

*■ An orchard on 
bton plowed for 
trees

m : Spring Valley Shorthorns
Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex.

■ —Herd headed by the two great 
breeding bulls. Newton Ringleader 
(imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil

KYLE BROS., Drumbo Ont. ’Phone and telegraph via Ayr.

general rate for the village, 
provision in the Assessment Act, how
ever, that where land is no-t held for the 
purpose of sale, but is bona fide, en
closed and used in connection with a

There is
Shorthorn S ?ur Shorthorns are bred and“Paiinito™' FS ,'ÏY

Stock bull bred that
we have several: also Clyde stallion rising 3,
2nd at Guelph the other day in a big class 
P. CHRISTIE & SON,

SB’I I sixi
are fairly heait 

the best fertilizer for 
to Produce a crop ol 

5- Are beans 
00 Iai>d where potatt 
season ?

11 way,
won Shorthorns RICH IN BREEDING, HIGH IN QUALITÏ

My herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped Shqrthoms 
was never stronger in number nor in quality than 

breed in n ire Scotch as well 9q th* .... n<^' have the most fashionable blood of ths

1
residence or building, as a paddock, park, 
lawn, garden, or pleasure ground, it is 
to be assessed therewith on a valuation

Manchester, Ont.
a piI' OHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS- Have 

eight bulls and ten heifers, from eight to 
twenty months, for sale. The best of breeding 
and prices moderate. Write me your wants before 
you buy. Oshawa Bell 'phone. C. E. BAIN 
Woodbine Stock Farm, Taunton, Ont.

which, at 6 per cent., would yield a sum 
equal to the annual rental, which, in the 
judgment of the Assessors, it is fairly

—--------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- and reasonably worth, for the purpose
Choice stock to offer in SHORTHORNS, POLAND for which it is used, reference being al- 
CHINA AND CHESTER WHITES. First prize '
Poland China herd at Toronto and London, 1915 
Pairs not akin—bred from winners . Prices' mod
erate. Geo. G. Gould, No. 4. Essex. Ont.

How much
fertilizer would be ct 
»cre 7Oakland Shorthorns4 For this season's trade we have 

the best lot of young bulls we 
ever bred and more of them, 6 

| l r«i j on tw m, ^ to 13 mos, of age, bred from 50
Jonn Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ont. gb'anddqaifaiityws’ also heifera ot

m
Ans.-p This land 

condition for 
Pfove about 
for next year.

Basic

n
* a crop, 

all theways had to its position and local ad-

SHORTHORNS OF SHOW-RING QUALITY
nn™calibramOU3 81re' Mildreds R°yal. Sr. Calves, Matchless 

GEO GIER & SON,

vantages, unless by By-law the Council 
requires the 
other ground, 
vision that in

We have this year 
the best lot of young 
bulls we ever bred 

and Emmelines, they are all of show-

R.M.D. WALDEMAR, ONT., P.O. AND STATION

I ' same to be assessed like 
There is the further pro- 

a village, where lands 
held and used as farm lands only, and 
in blocks of not less than ten acres, by

slag has 
pn potatoes and root.- 
it is

BURNFOOT STOCK FARM, Caledonia, Ont. 
Breeders of Heavy Milking dual purpose Short
horns. Present Offering a choice roan bull, born 
April 9th, 1915, a grandson of Dairymaid, 8608G 
the leading cow in the R.O.P. for Shorthorns hi 
Canada. S. A. MOORE, Prop., Caledonia, Ont.

a good fertilizer 
sometmeadows, and 

ableI with wheat.
A liberal 

Manure, then ‘seed d< 
Plow it 
weeds.

H. SMITH
21 SHORTHORN BULLS and

HAY P. O., ONT.one person, are not benefited to as 
great an extent by ■ the expenditure

appliess
El of as many heifers for sale. Write your wants. 

You know the Harry Smith Standard.
gHORTHORNS, bulls, females, reds, roans, size,
milking 50 iba. a day. The English, RothchdcT's 
bull Mortimere in herd, the kind you want. Prices 
easy. ThomasGraham. R.R.3. Port Peirv. Ont'

Oqlû~-Holstein Bull ready r ervi-v, 
r OHIO large, straight and ::h,!ly 
marked. He is good enough to heal i ; \ he: d. 
His dam a descendant of May Echo, y r., ,,rd 
1,012 lbs. butter, 23,707 lbs. milk, and !c- sin , 
grandson of Pontiac Artis, yearly 
lbs. butter, 21,834 lbs. milk. "P 
particuiars, w: i' • O. & W. O. PALM l.R 
Sebastien, Iberville Co., Que.

moneys for, and 
improvements, such as waterworks, side- 
w a Iks

account of, public in.on Sumrnm
-pPQSSSSSSSS*--
high-cîaïïof. lreS We have 3 large nu™ber of

*' Barnyard 
filizer, r you might 

Beans would 
Potatoes Barnyard 
U8ed 12 to 15 tons 
Plying artificial 

nitr(.

sewers, lighting, street watering, 
ns other lands in the village, 

'-•'•ally, the \ i 11 age Council m\ist, 
iy, at least two months before striking 
the

manure
-tc , gen- 

annual- d
ram and ewe lambs by a Toronto 1st prize ram, a

rate of taxation for t h year, pass 
Hv-law declaring what part, if any, of 

*' h lends should be exempt, 4 P GLENGOW shorthorns and cotswolds
traHp mnîrin»1,11 ^ree<Jing we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season's 
Also Ramgand Ewflfmbs ofVst "uafity’ ^ me"°W fe,1°WS and bred in the pUrple' 

Wm.Smith&Son,Columbus,Ont. Myrtle C.P.R , Brooklln,G.T.R., Oshawa. C.N.R.

fertili:
or partly 

■ hi, from taxation, fur s-ch ex pend i-
Lrenous manur 

°f acid phosphat 
of potash 
latter

lbs.st.
muriat. 
but tin

are
may

this year.
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T “85871 white. glved Feb. 9, ’!«

‘“^■SSF^83324-
BroadhooksRmKleader^M14

oW A,a^ir ."82Î7 - 83494 ~ 

Bandsmari’éi Commander ^=90929 •

&)&Cey(i“P-)
Bandemànïcomm "ï'1'1 Ma>’2.'l«

Ben" 8LoCr„T^.f90929-

fown, dark roan, June 11. 'i6
B-ateSSS,™1.-1"

<imp') Morning', Pn!i. 
and others

Lt>. R. R. No. 2

Questions and Answers.
. Miscellaneous. FORTY Horse fewer

7 passenger FOUR
*1195

Fish Book.L. i wi>
»Does the Dominion Government publish 

eoks on fish free ?
’o whom does one write

ÏAlso water fowl ? 7,
for these 

W. C. W.
Ititos.—Write the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries.

?

if Afalfa—Fertilizer—Cess'Pool.
' 1. At what times in the spring

Sow alfalfa ?

* 8. Does basic slag greatly improve 
jpriDg. seeding of red clover ?

8. Is it profitable to 
toes or beans ?

K' rxcan I

83494 .

use it on pota-
CUELPH. ont

1-bred, Good, Young 1 4. Please explain cess pool for farm- 
(1) How ■ large; (2) how deep, 

and how much covering over top 7 
.jar must it 
disinfectant necessary ?
Is generally used ?

Imuit the pipe have 7

rnse. 'v; VBULL /XHow 
Is any 

"hat sized pipe 
How much slant

Vbe from house ? / 4.1 I want to 
Ider.

!“cV?rookIin' Ont.
move at once

z

NEW SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. Either with a thinly - sown 

erop of spring wheat or barley during 
(seeding or towards the end of June, or 
6rst ot July in well-prepared soil, alone.

2. Basic slag has a beneficial affect on 
red clover.

? r0a? ^-year-old bull that hae I stock and a grand sire. A ylarlta " 
iroven sure and right, and row 

Value for the money asked 
»htmlnS™ bred that way, eom. 
can nav y°ch et know yonr ob- 

Shropshire and Cotswolde^^orn7,teoand 8tm * erow.d | 8. It- may be under certain conditions. 
. ffe had good results with it <>rl potatoes 
tthis year, and it should do all right on

beans.I Herd Established 1835. I
Roan Chief |nudtte$
ra good lot of young stock to offer I

4. A cess pool should be 
across, and 6 or 7 feet deep, walled up 
with large stone, 
on top.

7 or 8 feet

glas, Caledonia, Ont. About a foot of earth 
Place some stringers across, I M

| then two-inch plank, and cover with a I KâL A M
loot of earth. A light, sandy soil is ll'C
test. No disinfectant is necessary. A I ®
tour-inch terra-cotta pipe with cemented 

( joints. A trap should be placed below 
the sink to prevent gases and fumes 
coming up into the house, 
feet from house, 
put

ppSliiS
nd well covered.

the hill this Car can’t climbrHORNS
Sired by Gainford Select 

i Gainford Marquis).
'• 3, Flora, Ont.

At least 20 
It would be better to

Or show us the hill that you THINK it can’t climb—and we’ll give 
you the best demonstration of hill-climbing that you ever witnessed*
This Studebaker 4-cylinder car is the MOST POWERFUL car on 
the market at its price. With its motor INCREASED from 3% x 5 
to 3%-inch bore x 5-inch stroke, it develops and delivers FORTY 
Horse Power. And it is the ONLY 7-passenger, 4-cylinder car with 
a 3% x 5, FORTY Horse Power motor at its price.
Owing to the high location of the carburetor, the 6-inch intake and the scientific design 
of the gas passages, it is the snappiest, most flexible 4-cylinder motor that you ever 
drove. In POWER and flexibility it equals most Sixes on the market

But POWER alone is not the only reason that It stands supreme in the 4-cylinder 
market Studebaker has set a new standard of VALUE for Fours. For while the price 
has been reduced from $1250 to $1195, nothing but the price has been decreased. In 
POWER, size and quality the car has been greatly INCREASED. And wherever 
materials were changed, BETTER materials were used, as for example, in the uphol
stery, which is the finest hand-buffed, semi-glaAd leather.

From any angle—POWER, hill-climbing, performance on the roads, size, riding comforts 
or quality—this Studebaker FOUR stands in a class of Its own—the GREAT value of 
the year. It is a “ built-in-Canada ” car—a car you can depend on—a car built on long 
years of experience in studying the farmer's transportation problems. See it at your 
dealer’s—and write for 1916 Catalog at once!

in a septic tank.

Fertility Questions.
1- I had thirty

IPure Scotch and 
Scotch-topped 
Breeding unsur- 

hick, mossy heifers.
md, Ontario

m acres new ground that 
been plowed twice, sown with oats, 

half-ton slag to the acre for fertilizer. 
East year I got a fair crop oats; this 
year we had about three tons clover per

could

had

acre, but owing to being lodged, 
only harvest about 
the second

t lot of Scotch bulls and heifers, 
3 old, from the Claret Wimples 

Ry ®'00d Royal (imp.) You one-half this amount; 
crop of clover we judged to 

be about one and one-half tons 
As the ground 
cided to plow this 
md was

R. R. No. 1, Elora, Ontario per acre.
was not quite level I de

clover under again, 
told by the farmers here that

IORTHORNS
:o raise better steers is rignt now, 
veral cows and heifers. Write us 

■ P.R. (11 miles east of Guelph.
it would be 
correct ? 
fertilizer

a good fertilizer. 
Will I

Is this 
furtherrequire any

on this ground next spring to 
*0W with oats and seed down again ?

2- What is
■duced prices to make room 
ble age, young cows with 
-hoice shearling and ram lam be, 
hire.
ffyrtle Sta. C.P.R. & G.T.R.

your opinion of basic slag
48 a fertilizer ?

3- I bought another farm 
»hich has been neglected, 
the high knolls 

t>ut, and 
utd wire

this season, 
and some of 

on the. meadows are run
he largest collections of Scotch 
"ns in America. Can suit yoi 
" sex, at prices you can afford grow nothing but white weed 

What would be the 
these for growing

Four Cylinder Model»
Touring Car, 7-paee - $119$ 
Roadster, 3-passenger - 116$ 
Landau-Roadster, 3-pass. 149$

grass.
Proper fertilizer for 
timothy and clover hay ?

d- An orchard 
been plowed for 
trees

erd headed by the two great 
eding bulls. Newton Ringleader 
n p . ) 73783, and Nonpareil

le and telegraph via Ayr. STUDEBAKERon this farm has not
sixteen years, but the 

are fairly healthy. What would be 
the best fertilizer for the trees, and also 
to produce a crop of oats?

5- Are beans

Six Cylinder Model*
Touring Car, 7-passenger $ 1398 
Roadster, 3-passenger - 1350 
Landau-Roads ter, 3-pass. 1698

Walkerville, Ont.
Dept. F.39

More than 200,000 Studebaker Cars now in use

DING, HIGH IN QUALITY
l and Scotch-topped Shorthorns 
r in number nor in quality than 
most fashionable blood of thi 
risit the herd. Also some right 
n.G.T.R. ; Columbus,R.M.D.

a proper crop to grow 
°h land where potatoes were grown this 
season ? P.O. B. WalkervilleHow much, and what kind of 
utilizer would be correct for beans per

*Cre? s. s. s.>r this season's trade we have 
e best lot of young bulls we 
er bred and more of them, 6 

13 mos, of age, bred from 50 
a day cows, also heifers of 

and quality.

Ans.—l. 
condition for 
Prove about 
,or next year. 

Basic

This land should be in a fair 
The clover should Plaster Hill ShorttermEscana Farm Shorthornsa crop, 

all the fertilizer necessary
I TV We have this year 
III t*le best lQt °f young

bulls we ever bred 
nelines, they are all of show-

DNT„ P.O. AND STATION

Six young bulls 8 to 14 months. Eight females, 
those of breeding age in calf. Some qualified In 
R. O. P. and others from R. O. P cows. Among 
these some choice show animals. Prices right. 

Terms to suit purchaser.
F. Martindale & Son, Caledonia, Ont.

Station and P.O.

slag has given good results 
on potatoes and roots at Weldwood, anJ 
it is

For Sale—15 bulls 8 to 14 months old, several of them prize-winners at Toronto and London, sired by 
the noted Imported bulls Right Sort and Raphael. Also for sale—20 heiiers and cows of choice 
breeding and quality for show or foundation purposes. State your wants and we will send copy of 
pedigree and prices. Mail orders a specialty, satisfaction guaranteed.a good fertilizer for grass and old

meadows, and
able

sometimes proves profit- Burlington P.O., OntarioMITCHELL BROS.v ith wheat. 
A liberal

Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm mile from Burlington Jet. Long-Distance PhoneONT. application of barnyard 
panure, then seed down to clover an 1 
Plow it Shorthorns 7.„*3

heifers, straight, smooth big kinds of choicest breed
ing including several families that have produced 
dairy test winners. I never was in a better position 
to supply you with a good young bull at a more 
reasonable price. Write me or come and see 
them.

le. Write your wants, 
lard. 20 IMPORTED BULLSin. Summer - fallow to kill

weeds.
Bitrnyard manure and complete fer

tilizer,
5. pe 

Potatoes

T. L. MERCER 
Markdale, 'Ontario 

, heifers from calves up and

a Toronto 1st prize ram, a

These imported bulls, along with 10 home bred bulls may now be seen at our farms. There are some 
choice ones among them. We also imported four cows and a heifer, all of which are forward in 
calf. An invitation is extended to anyone interested in this class of stock to visit us at any time. 
Correspondence will receive our most careful attention.

Burlington Jet. G. T. R.
Burlington phone or telegraph.

r you might use clover, too.
■ ms would do all right after 

Barnyard manure is generally 
u8ed ij to 15 tons per acre.
PIYing artificial

nit?-,

Stewart M. Graham
Long distance Phone,_____ Lindsay, Ont.J. A. & H. M. PETTIT, 

Freeman, Ont.
If ap-

fertilizer, do not put on 
■venous manure. Sometimes 320 
arid phosphate and 130 lbs. of 
of potash are applied per acre, 
latter may not be obtainable

• COTSWOLDS FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS
lot of bulls for this season's 

)ws and bred in the purple.
Our herd of pure Scotch shorthorns are most I v 
direct from (imp.) stock. Three very choice bu lis- 
for sale, also females. GEO. D. FLETCHER, 
R. R. 1, Erin, Ont. L. D. Phone. Erin Sta. C.P.R.

lb,s. SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES•Buriat, 
but th 10 Bulls serviceable age, all good ones (some herd headers) and are offering females of all ages. Have 

a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman =87809= ; also four choice fillies all from imported^stock.
Long-Distance Phone

:lin, G.T.R., Oshawa, C.N.R.
this Please mention ‘‘The Farmer's Advocate."year. STRATHROY, ONTARIOA. B. & T. W. DOUGLAS
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED L8üt) decbmbeb

i

la“ The Bird with the Broken Pinion.”
“The b.ird with the broken pinion” 

be found in “Pentecostal Hymns,"
1 and 2 Combined.

The House 
And the Owner

$
can 

Nos. 
J. F. Ro01: are told of a house 

which was continuously
_____  insured against fire for
thirty years. Yet fire never 
touched it. During the thirty 
years, however, no less than 
seven people died in that same 
dwelling. This case shows the 
difference between life insur
ance and all other forms.

Fire may come, but death 
must come. If fire insurance is 
a necessity, and we think it is, 
then life insurance is very much 
more necessary. If a possible 
danger should be guarded 
against, how much more an 
inevitable one. Your family can 
be protected against the inevit
able by a policy in ■

Man Leaves.
A hires 13 for 

1915, for the 
iü?Kperi©r c:d

one year on January 1, 
sum of $225.

BIB
B is an

man, but A agrees to Pay the 
said wages by B assuring him he would 
stay for the full

Fire 
Rust anIn the middle No Farm Equipment Is 

Complete Without An
1 year.

of harvest B leaves A without 
and hires with C for 
ing A without help for the 
harvest.

a cause 
more wages, leav- 

rest of the 
B admits he has no fault with 

Can B collect full 
wages for the time he worked ?

Dum
Or]i

Alpha Gas EngineA or A's place.

Let us know 
you are thlnl 
will make ye

S. J. M.
Ans.—It is not likely, 

out reasonable excuse to 
other it is probable that the judge would 
allow him only a fair proportion of his 
wages in accordance with work

If he left with- 
work for an- Power is what you need on your farm to make your work easier and to 

enable you to get more done. You can use an Alpha Gas Engine to do a 
great number of jobs that are now costing too much in time and labor 
While you are doing one thing the engine can be doing another Your 
boy, your wife or the hired man can run it, or the engine will run steadily 
and do a lot of work without any one constantly being near it.

The Alpha is a simple, powerful engine. There are no complicated 
delicate parts to require constant attention—not even batteries It starts 
and stops on a simple, low speed magneto. You can use either gasoline 
or kerosene for fuel. Possibly you can buy engines that will cost less in 
the hrst place than an Alpha; but when you consider the years of service 
this engine will give, the low fuel cost, and the exceptional freedom from 
expensive repairs, it is by far the cheapest engine you can buy.

■
Metallic£ done.■

Diarrhoea in Calves.f| THE MUTUAL LIFE I have a spring calf which lost its 
mother when it was four days old. 
have raised it, but it 
chronic diarrhoea.

MANY
TOHONTC

ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

WATERLOO, ONTARIO
We

is troubled with 
Its fæces are formed, 

but soft, and some liquid is discharged 
when it evacuates. What is the proper 
treatment ?

4611;
109

Ifj f
i

M. S.f-f
Ans.—Keep the calf in« m a warm stall. 

Feed on well-cured dry hay and chopped 
Oats. Give purgative 
raw linseed oil, and in

1Asa for a copy of the Alpha Engine Catalogue. No matter whether 
you are ready to buy an engine now or not you should get and 
read this engine catalogue. It contains a lot of valuable informa
tion about engines. A cony will be glad.y mailed

■ of eight ounces CMDOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Toronto-Chicago Toronto-Montreal
twelve hours

afterwards give four drams laudanum 
two drams each of catechu and 
chalk in a pint of new milk, and repeat 
the dose every four hours until diarrhoea 
ceases.

and 
prepared

! you on request.

I Get 1 
Treasui 

Stu
Every stum] 
) from 100 to 
l that would 

" crops. Take < 
Often yields $200

I

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., LTD.Unexcelled Train Service 
Equipment the finest on all trains. Add to the milk or water the 

of its bulk of
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 
Sole distributors In Canada of the famous De Laval Cream 
Separators and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green 
reea Silos. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL

It calf drinks one-quarter 
lime water.

:

WINTER TOURS j.EEi Sulphates—Cement Work.
1. Are sulphate of iron and sulphate of 

copper both sold under the 
of copperas or bluestone ?

2. Is sulphate of 
combat fungous diseases, such 
scab, potato blight, smut, 
are the usual wholesale prices of 
two ingredients ?

3. How much cement and gravel would 
it take to build a solid wall silo 12 feet 
in diameter and 30 feet high ?

TO PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVERCALIFORNIA1 I HERcommon nameMEIII

■ I

All Stee
StumAND ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 

FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, ETC.
Winter Tours Tickets now on sale. Low Fares 

Choice of Routes. Stop-over privileges allowed

iron any good to

as apple 
etc.? What

Clears an acre a 
ing neighbors' fi 
Three years Gu 
tory pnee on im 
BRINGS BIG FHOLSTEINSthese

Full particulars and berth reservations on 
application to Grand Trunk Agents. HERCUI

113624th StrIne yearling bull by King Segis Pontiac Duplicate, 
vhose dam is a g. daughter of King Segis; 18 bulls 
mder a year old, one from a 29-lb. cow and sired 
ry a son of Pontiac Komdyke. FemalesI'

any age.
J. P. R. M. HOLTBYAns.—1. Not correctly so. 

2. Iron sulphate is 
It is much

a £ v R. R. 4, PORT PERRY, ONT.My
not used for fun- 

cheaper than copper
ENTIRELY a new book—new 

chapters—tells facts about every 
type of silo—homemade, stave, 

^bnck.eement.tile.mctal.pit, 
57 etc.Tells best for your needs 
ay — impartial suggestions for 
WhMkingmost profits.264 pages 
F Page index—Copyrighted 
’Nov. 1914,covers 41 silage crops.
Band for new book; It boot* oil previous~M- 
tkn*. Write today. Mailed with four-odor 

W M poster folder for tOo duty end pœtoco. i 
JM Mention tkl* paper.
£___U-VBMF1.CI.

20y«/S: gus.
sulphate, which has 
since the war. ' 
sells around 80 cents

II

HOLSTEIN CATTLEgx>ne up in price 
Ordinarily, iron sulphatemj

Canary Mercedes Piertje Hartog 7th heads our herd. His dam gave 116 lbs. milk in one da» 
and 6,197 in sixty days and made 34.60 lbs. butter in 7 days. There are more cows 

in our herd giving over one hundred lbs. of milk a day than any 
other in Ontario. We have both bulls and heifers 

for sale.

per cwt., and cop- 
par lb. in large 

I I quantities, formerly sold from 5 cents to 
I j 8 cents per lb.
|i I quoted at $1.50 
\! I ties.

per now 10$ cents

r Iron sulphate • is

per cwt. in large quanti- 
These are wholesale prices, retail 

being much higher, and they are subject 
to change.

3. About 36 barrels of 
about seven cords of gravel.

D. C. PLAIT & SON, R. R. No. 2, , ONTARIO
Long-distance Telephone Ten CcOlirvilla Hoictein Horri H you are starting a herd, or wanting to improve one, 

„ . ., LClIl nera ]00k at these young sires for sale, from Homestead Susie
Colantha, at three years 26.50: Ourvilla Susie Abbekerk. at three years 26.02; Ourvilla Calamity 
Ormsby, 22.14 at three years; Homestead Hellon Abbekerk, at three years 23.51, and a few others. 
Also come and make a selection in choice 
females from our herd of 100 head.

>1 cement, and "'ill protect your 1< 
timeÏ

Plant Troubles. LAIDLAW BROS., Aylmer, Ont.
g 1. Would jou kindly tell me, through the 

columns of your paper, what you think 
is the matter with my geraniums, 
slipped them the last of June, and be
fore 1 brought them in 
had

Evergreen Stock Farm - REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
Present offering; Several bull and heifer calves, also a few yearling heifers bred 
and ready to breed. Write for prices 
and descriptions. Bell ’phone.

I

A. E. Hulet, Norwich Ont.Holsteins, Yorkshires, and 
Cotswolds

this fall they 
commenced to bloom pretty well, 

but since they have been in 
the buds die Lakeview Stock Farm Bronte, Ont. BREEDERS OF HIGH 

TESTING HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CAT- 
. . , , , TLE OFFER FOR SALE A FOUNDATION

HERD consisting of 1 male and 3 females all bred in the purple and backed by officially tested dams. 
Terms to suit purchasers. T. A. DAWSON, Manager.

the house 
or turn yellow almost as 

Do you think 
some kind of ferti-

R. HONEY & SONS, Hartford, Ont.1
as they appear, 

this is for want of
soonOffers a bull born May 12, weighing over 500 lbs 

whose Jr. 2-year-old dam, her only mature 
sister yet tested and sires 4-year-old dam 

average milk 1 yr. 15,172 lbs. Also 
females all ages and swine of 

both sexes.

I
4-

Head Office: 
TORONTO, CAf

lizer,
soil about half-way down in pots 
I slipped them.

or what ? 1 put hen manure in CloV4»l* — Rat* Hr»lcLoii-ie My special offering just now are some choice young Bull* 
„ * LtloLCinS. out of official record dams and sired by Count Merced#
Ormsby, whose dam has 3-30 lb. sister, and a 24 lb. 4-year old and a 21.06 lb. 3-year old daughter*, 
and his sire was the great Sir Admiral Ormsby. Also a few females.

PETER SMITH, R. R. No. 3, Stratford, Ont.

when

EXCE2. What is good to kill 1 ce on plants?
3. What makes a good fertilizer forWalnut Grove Holsteinsil: | Stratford or Sebringvllle, Station*.

,

Life Insun
For memo, book ai

|| plants ? U AI CTCIM ATTI E Pure-bred cows, heifers and heifer calves. 66 HEAD MUST 
HULwl d 11 If III I IX SOLD, having disposed of my two stock farms. Come 
..... and make your selection. Price and terms to suit. Catue

ti a 1z1 t'Kxt Jc? s^aPe* not forced or fitted for sale purposes.
IIAMILIUN r ARMS, u__

Telegraph and Phone Niagara Falls. Farm 10 minutes trolley from Niagara Falls.

L. P.
Herd headed by May Echo Champion, full brothe 
of May Echo Slyvia, who made 36 lbs. of butter in 
•even days. Females for sale from one year old 
upwards. Prices right for quick sale.

hic-1 mid :i. Ts it not probable that 
vmi have put too much of the hen 
nure in the (lower [lots?if in a- SOUTHEND P.O., ONT.\ I Or perhaps 

«>r coal stove expelsC. R. JAMES, Langstaff P.O. Ontario
Phone Thornhill.

\o r furnace

OATEN
PROGUR

gas
This will cause such 

A little diluted barnyard soak- 
g< >od fur (lowers.

T I T OnpfA X\T O Do you want a young herd header backed up
HULd 1 MJNS ebx>:r,edrarrpLrne?0rifmsokwntKe me9°Am 
now booking orders for Hampshire and Chester White Swine.

ti n ild.
the room. pt

Is I BULLS, BULLS. -eralvo^g
just ready for service. Sired by the Great Bull, 
King; Segis, Pontiac, Duplicate, and our Junior 
Herd Bulls, Pontiac, Hengerveld, Pietcrtje. and 
from High Testing Dams. Prices low for the qual- 

Write and get them. Manchester, G.T.R., 
and Myrtle, C.P.R. stations; Bell Phone 
R W. Walker & Sons, R.R-4. Port Perry,Ont

8 or it is well 
to incorporaic some leaf mould from the Spe<C. E. KETTLE, Wilsonville P.O. Ontario

Long-distance telephone from Waterford. Pamphletm t he soil.
!

If 1 ho insects 
small live-lik,. 

the Ridout iare red spiders (very 
re 1 creat ures ), apply water

1 PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINSÏHi
Bulls near,y ready f°r service from daughters of Prince Aaggie Mechthilde whose first junior two year 
old daughters averaged 14,600 lbs. milk, 656 lbs. butter in R.O.P., and five juniors now in R.O.F. test

ity.
ti uiu uaugnters averaged 14,000 lbs. milk, 656 lbs. butter in R.O.P., and five juniors now in R.O.P. test 

have averaged 10,893 lbs., have nearly four months to complete records and still giving from 40 to ou 
bs. each daily. For prices write W ALBURN RIVERS, R.R. NO. 5, IngersolLOnr.

liants by sprinkling daily. 
I'li ds may hv dipped int0 

>»n made by d iSsulx ing hard soap 
a ter on the lire.

CROWN LIFE BUILI Mani

AlderleyEdPedigreed Holstein Bull pt.I QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS
Present Offering is 10 young bulls, from6 to 14 months of age, the records of whose dams, 
sires dam and her full sister, range from 28 to 32 lbs. They are sons of King Lyons 
Hengerveld Segis.
R. F. HICKS,

Mho proportions
ono-quarter ........ ... to two gal-

in a small J- R. KENNEDY,to. sale, 15 months old. Apply 
HEROLDMS FARMS

of v. at er.
'o.v of water first.

Dissoh e
Beamsvllle, OntIP Bl On T. & Y..Railroad Line. “Plea-se mention “TtNew ton brook, Ont.

,
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Cotton Seed Meal
LINSEED 

MEAL
H. Fraleigh, Box i. Forest, Ont.

FLAX
SEEDAND

Ask for 
GOOD LUCK 

Brand
MAKES HEALTHY. VIGOROUS CALVES

Write for prices and sample

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Rd., Toronto

Calf Meal
yl
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Modern Silage Methods
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Bam
Roofing

Unlimited Water for every PurposeProbably Roup.
my hens appear to have 
and scratch their heads 

They go nearly blind, 
to recover. What is the 

treat them ?

Some of 
eye closed, 
their feet, 
seem 
and how will I

an
with
but

PEERLESScause,

Fire, Lidhtnind 
Rust and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

let us know the size of any roof 
you are thinking of covering and wo 
will make you an Interesting offer.

farmer.
Ans.—The trouble is 

by the majority of 
the forms of

WaterSystemswhat is considered
poultrymen, one of 
Some call the dis- 

or swelled eyes.
comes in all probability from a cold in I 
the beginning, but will spread among a I 
floclt if not checked. It may be due to I 
the fowls roosting in a draft. For in- I 
stance, in moving fowls from one house 
to another, they will often take cold and 
the eyes swell

eroup, 
ease swelled head

solve the problem of farm water supply. Simple, 
durable and economical, with them there is no dan
ger of frozen and leaking pipes, no unsanitary open 
tanks, and the pressure and flow is positive.

A Peerless System means ample and efficient 
protection from fire, an adequate supply of water 
in emergency.

The water is expelled from the tank by air pres
sure,^ once the tank is filled no more pumping is 
required until it is again empty.

Outfits can be supplied for either hand. 
If? electric, or gasoline power.

1 Write ua for further particulars
yL special information, or ask our engineering 

department to advise you.

It

up, be more or less dis
charge, and bubbles about the 
the cause is

eyes. If
not removed, often the 

birds become totally blind, and the eyes 
fill with canker.Metallic Roofing Go.

Limited

i

In all such cases we 
recommend the use of Epsom salts in the 
drinking water, or in a mash, 
about a dessertspoonful to one gallon of 
drinking water, 
affected is given one teaspoonful of dry 
salts.

or any
manufacturers

TORONTO and WINNIPEG
We use rEach bird that is451 NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 

1 WABASH AYE.. TORONTO »YThe head should be bathed with 
a weak solution of any of the commer
cial roup cures, or a five-per-cent, solu
tion of potassium permanganate, 
Seiler’s tablet dissolved in a 
water.-

Sole Manufacturers of Peerless Water S;
or a

ilk cup of
The latter treatment, I think, 

If you have only one or 
two birds affected, it is not worth while 
treating them, 
two or

is the best.; •

! Get The Hidden 1 
ï Treasure From Your 

Stump Land
^Every stump on your farm takes up 
B from ICO to 400 sq. ft. of rich ground 
P that would be yielding bumper 

crops. Take out the stumps I New land 
Often yields $200 to $300 profit the first year.

Direct from the 
Factory to the 

Farmer
Made in Canada

You had better kill the
three, and try to remove the 

cause of the disease. It may be neces
sary to disinfect the house; if so, use
air - slaked lime under the dropping- 
boards, to a bushel of which has been 
added one pint of crude carbolic acid. 
It may be well to spray the interior of 
the house with a whitewash containing 
five per cent, of carbolic acid. Where 
there is any fear of poisoning from the 
use of carbolic acid, we have found Zen- 
oleum to be a very grod substitute.

Monarch
Gasoline
Engines

HERCULES
All Steel Triple Power
Stump Puller

igBsas? ASa ssssssr
Three years Guaranty. Special introduc
tory pnee on immediate orders. POSTAL 
BRINGS BIG FREE CATALOG.

0 days. IX to 86 Horse Power
Grain Grinders, En
silage Cutters, Saw 

i Frames and Pump 
Jacks

!nt«Iîiî?if^nei,bull.t •>dally for smtil jobs around the farm and In connection with our 
eaSuiTmov^d from^la^’to'^l!^ churnin*’ waeh,n«’ PumPin*- <*=. Being mounted It Is

Canadian Engines Co. Ltd., Dunn ville. Greenock Nov 1 1*

*<“ *.«« me peal satisfaction and 1 think thee is no entint on thTmarket wUUnZl it
... .... * Yours truly, J. G. Carter

and pri^0gue Canadian Engines Ltd., Dunn ville, Ont.
fhe^arUlm?Provïnces.*,n*te<*’ of Pet.rboro, Quebec and

Good live agents wanted in unrepresented territory.

Gossip.
AYRSHIRE CATTLE FOR CANADA.

IX H.P. Horizontal Hopper CooledHERCULES | MFG. CO.
113624th Street I Centerville, la.

A select shipment of Ayrshire cattle— 
14 two-year-old heifers and 1 bull calf— 
has just been despatched by Hugh B. W. 
Crawford, of Chapman ton, to the order 
of J. & C. C. Ballantyne, Montreal, 
Canada.

Mr. Crawford drew from his own herds 
for eleven of the number, while the re
mainder came from the celebrated herds 
oL Balmangan and Lessnessock. 
were all selected with the profitable com
mercial idea in view, and were as far

These

removed as possible from the tight ves
sel, short - teated type. 
own heifers were all by sires which had 
given proof of their breeding qualities. 
In these were represented sires used at 
Chapmanton and bred at Garclaugh, Hill- 
house (McKinlay) Ho'chouse, Whitehill, 
Hillhouse (Hewie’s) Kirkland, Lessness
ock and Netherton, and in every case 
these sires had dams with the very best 
records.
Envy Me dam, while his sire is Netherton 
Neptune, by Brae Rising Star, 
thus be seen J. & C. C. Ballantyne have 
a sire showing some inb.reeding of the 
most fashionable blood, 
ton Neptune, used for the last two years 
at Chapmanton, has for a dam the fine 
old cow in Mr. Clement’s herd, Glaasock 
Nelly.
after twice winning in 
1,200 gallon class at Fenwick.

It is also worthy of note that some

DAIRYMEN’S CONVENTIONMr. Crawford's

Dairymen’s Association of Western Ontario
49th ANNUAL CONVENTION AND WINTER DAIRY EXHIBITION 
St. Mary’s, Wednesday and Thursday, January 12th and 13th, 1916

Frank Herns, Sec.-Trbas.
London, Ont.

Robt. Myrick, President
Springford, Ont. Special Railway Ratea

The bull calf is out of a fine
We are busy. Sale, were never more abundant. Our 
cows on yearly tot never did better. We have tome 
bull, for sale from Record of Performance cows. 
These bull, are fit for any show-ring.

BRAMPTON, ONTARIO
Brampton JerseysIt will

B. H. BULL & SON,
The bull Nether-

Jerseys, Shropshire*, Tamworths We are. offering now for the 
first time a limited number of 

. _ _ high-class and richly bred heifers
and young bulls. Shearling ewes. Ram and Ewe lambs by Imp. Sire. Tamworths both sexes 
from breeding age down, our entire offering is high-class and prices no higher than the other fellow. 

J. B. COWIESON A SONS, Queeneville, Ont., Toronto and York Radial.She was bought by Mr. Clement, 
succession the

Humeshaugh Ayrshires KftEffi3S5©3
A|ex. Hume & Co., CampbellfonCOnt.,R.No.3.of the Chapmanton heifers included in 

the lot were got by Chapmanton Eldo
rado, bred at Garclaugh, whose dam in 
Mr. Roberts’ hands in America, is this 

far beating the famous world’s

T ITT T T T/^VT TCP? Show-ring winners. Dairy test winners. 76 head to select
I y I y I 1Y ) l J i i r. from. Bull calves and females of all ages for sale. Before 

buying, come and inspect our herd and get prices.

AYRSHIRES F. H Harris, Mt. Elgin.PATENTS
a PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES

Special attention given to 
Patent Litigation.

Pamphlet sent free on application.

year so
champion, Brown Kate, in her records; 
while some heifers by Chapmanton Eldo
rado are this year making between 900 
and 1,000 gallons in Mr. Crawford’s
herd in thirty-six weeks.

The heifers from Balmangan have for 
sire Findlaystone Baron
bred in the 
from a high-record dam, while of those
from Lessnessock, one was bred at
Sunnyside, and the other was bred by 
Mr. Montgomerie on the intelligent com
mercial 1 nes displayed in the manage
ment of his famous herd.—The Scottish 
Farmer.

Oxford Co. 
Ontario

Stonehouse Ayrshires
Hector Gordon, Howick, Que.

Are a combination of show-yard and utility 
type seldom seen in any one herd. A few 
choice young males and females for sale. 
Write or 'phone your wants to Stonehouse 
before purchasing elsewhere.Ridout & Maybee

CROWN LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT
Scott, a bull 

celebrated Netherall herd,
For 50 years I have been breeding the great 
Flos tribe of Ayrshires, dozens of them have 

been 60-lb cows; I have lots of them get 60 lbs. a day on twice a day milking. Young 
bulls 1 to 10 months of age, females all ages. If this kind of production appeals to you
write me James Benning, Williamstown Ont.

Glenhurst Ayrshires1;
AlderleyEdge
J- R. KENNEDY,

Ayrshire cattle and 
Yorkshire swine. 

Both sexes.
Knowlton, Que.

AI -JJ_— II"! I Present Offering: Our stock bull, Tam O'Menie —35101 wbliflflgn Hill AVrSlIirfiS dam- Dewdrop of Menie =25875= , R. O. P. test 9,783
^eeeeiaiew11 ■■eee "■ / 1 1,1111 lbs. milk, 401 It», butter-fat as a 3-year-old. This bull
stood 3rd at Toronto this year. Also young bulls from record cows, and females of all ages.

LAURIE BROS., R. R. No. 1, A&lncourt, Ont.
Pieu mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.’’
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it Is
An

-ngine
>ur work easier and to 
ha Gas Engine to do a 
ch in time and labor, 
doing another. Your 
engine will run steadily 
eing near it.
e are no complicated, 
en batteries. It starts 
-an use either gasoline 
i that will cost less in 
er the years of service 
eptional freedom from 
ou can buy.

o matter whether 
should get and 

valuable informa- 
you on request.

r CO., LTD.
I ES IN CANADA 
De Laval Cream 
rs of Ideal Green 
upon request.

G VANCOUVER 
HE WORLD OVER

Seed Meali

ED FLAX 
SEED

li, Box l. Forest, Ont.
ANDL

TLE
ive 116 lbs. milk in one da» 
s. There are more cows 
day than any 

heifers

ILTON, ONTARIO

i, or wanting to improve one, 
or sale, from Homestead Susie 
rears 26.02; Ourvilla Calamity 
years 23.51, and a few others.
tOS., Aylmer, Ont.
ED HOLSTEINS

yearling heifers bredew

;t, Norwich Ont.
. BREEDERS OF HIGH 
OLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CAT- 
FOR SALE A FOUNDATION 
;ked by officially teated dami.
lanager. â-
w are some choice young Bulls 
i and sired by Count Mercedes 
>1.06 lb. 3-year old daughters.

rd or Sebringville, Stations.

fer calves. 66 HEAD MUST 
my two stock farms. Come 

ce and terms to suit. Cattle

SOUTHEND P.O., ONT. 
from Niagara Falls.

young herd header backed up 
of record-makers, g. sons of an 
pion? If so, write me. Am 
fine.
Ontario
rford. _

NS
e whose first junior two ye 
/e juniors now in R.O.F. test 
nd still giving from 40 to 5U
R.R. NO. 5, Ingersoll, QnU

BINS
vp, the records of whose dama, 
hey are sons of King Lyons

On T. & Y..Railroad Line.

Ten Cents a Day
will protect your loved ones and at the same 
time

Create
A

Nest Egg
For

OLD
AGEHead Office: 

TORONTO, CAN.

EXCELSIOR
Life Insurance Company

For memo, book and circular write Dept. L
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I*
Gossip.Windsor Circular Saws The attention of our readers is direct-

2EHHrf 11F xzttrssf&z:
âSaseffâTKK ZT^’ÏZ
points of merit. Price, S9 up. I I wlth the best for breeding, size and 
WlndaorComblnatioh Outfit | j duality, and are from such sires as Good-

Morning (imp.), Lord Lieutenant (imp.), 
farm can be reached by C. p. jj or 
G. T. R. Parties met if notified.

Save on Winter Feedin
r, -A^d. a few cents’ worth 
Regulator and save dollars 

Makes the horses gain 
good from their food 

condition.
Try It at our risk

*
gI j’ of Pratts Animal 

worth of feed. 
p,,tïeîh Possible ounce of 
Puts them in fine healthy

,

for repairing boots, shoes, har
ness and tinware. Practical 
tools, no toys. A useful and 
profitable outfit for only $2.75.

Windsor Tank Heaters 
filled with either wood or coal 

morning and evening 
will keep a 40-bbl. tank 
from treesing in sero 
weather. Price $4.75. 
Windsor Steel Wheels 
for farm wagons. High
est quality. Low prices.

A full list of self-edu
cational books.

on our Money Back Guarantee.
pr0>■ animal regulator

SSo. package» and laroer 
tavtnç ,ùe, up <0 *5 lb. pail,, Ss Z'

Pratt Food Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto

AVthe TfLLSONBURO

SHIRES. 
The Southern Counties 

era' Club has

SALE OF AVR-
68G

Ayrshire Breedi- 
made arrangements this 

year to hold its second annual sale at 
the Imperial Hotel stables 
on Dec. 30.

8

Tillsonburg,
__ , . , room will be
seated, heated, and well lighted, so that 
everybody will j,e comfortable.

It would be

The sale H. ARKELLI
■

I»

W. J. ARKELL F. ,S. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock FarmWrite for our 
Catalogue

.hi w ? a more marked degree than 
t " Wh.1Ch is to go under the hammer 

at this sale. The members of the 

this

■
. V :

. - ;

Windsor Supply Co. Largest and oldest importers and breeders of
Windsor, Ont. OXFORDSe

I V Club in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give 
you an idea of the kind of Oxfords we have for sale.ALWAYS WINS^

field competitions because of _ 
its wonderful capacity

intend to make 
event, and they know 
satisfied customer is 
ment.

sale an annual 
full well that a 

their best advertise- 
i The. Club has’ therefore, incor-

I ml m .lts constitution, very strict I 1 8 regarding consignment sales 
by-bidding or bidding i„ Qf stock 
solutely prohibited, 
fore, assured of a fair and 
In the show-rings 
don, as well

PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.
Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement

:

The All
is ab- 

Everybody is, there

SUMMER HILL OXFORDSsquare deal, 
at Toronto and Lon- 

^ 88 many l°cal shows, stock 
Purchased at the Club Sale 
has teen giving 
of itself.

Flock established many years ago on Summer Hill Stock Farm by the late Peter 
Arkell now owned by his son, Peter Arkell. Rams and ewes in any quan

tity tor sale, all recorded. Positively no grades registered as pure- 
breds; also no grades handled except by order.

Disc Harrow in action and
you’ll buy no other. Write for 
Harrow Catalog to Dept. W
T. E. Blssell Co., Limited

Blara, Ontario

a year ago 
accounta most excellent 

Read the letters from 
bed patrons of the first 
lished in the catalog, 
the stock offered at 
superior average quality 
sold one year

satis-
Club Sale pub- 
We believe that 

this sale is ofVa Peter Arkell & Co., P.Q. Box 454, Teeswater, Ont. C.P.R, Sta.

Oak-Park-Farm 
Shropshiresand Yorkshires

Yorkshires we have both sexes from breeding age down, all of No. 1 quality. Write us your wants.

W. G. BAILEY, Oak-Park-Farm. Paris. Ont.

Farnham Farm Oxford and Hampshire Downs

i even
stock1 to the

ago.
Much of the stock 

possesses the blood of 
Prized strains of Ayrshire 
world.

listed in this sale
the most highly 

cattle in the
Stock in this sale will 

tracing direct to the 
world s Ayrshire champion cow, Auchen- 
brain Brown Kate 4th (imp.); also to 
the ex-champion Netherhall Brownie IX 
end Jean Armour, which recently sold’, 
" en in her fourteenth year, for $4 000 
and her daughter being sold at the same 
sale for $3,500. Others trace direct to 
the sire 0f the present Canadian R. O. P. 
champion. Milkmaid 7 th, and the ex- 
champion, Primrose of Tanglewyld, as 
well as to the great Scottie, which 
vas about 20 of his progeny in the R.O.P 
and is yet the Canadian R. O. P. champion 
sire. Ten head of richly-bred

them being about 
Most of these possess the

be found 
presentsire of the

R. R. No. 4.

Tower Farm Prf,ord„ Sheep. Champion
. flock of Canada. Choice

Meaning rams and ewes, also ram and ewe lambs 
bred from imported and prize-winning stock.

... Flock Established in 1881 from the best flocks in England.
areJpuenng a splendid lot of yearling rams and ram lambs for flock 

8^î(?'v Purposes. We ourselves have retired from the show-ring so 
Folk,8 back’ . We are also offering 80 yearling Oxford ewes and ews 
Prices’reasonable^”01^ Hampshire yearlings and ram lambs. All registered’

HENRY ARKELL & SON, Route 2 GUELPH, ONT.
Guelph, G.T.R.; Arkell, C.P.R. Telegraph Guelph.
_______ Long-diatance phone in house.Sfh BERKSHIRES AND 

SHORTHORNS
now

■ for Sale—Yearling rams and yearling ewes, a few 
imported 3 shear ewes, an extra good lot of ramambs from i mported

Claremont. C. P. R„ 3 miles

ewes.

ranths°old) y 563 Foam’ (Dark R°a". 12

Industrial Farm, Muncey, Ont.
Tamworths Boars fit/or service, young

11 f . sows ready to breed, pigs ofall ages for sale. Before buying, write for prices.

JOHN W TODD

iff males are t JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.
Pickering, G. T. R„ 7 miles Greenburn, C.N.R.. 4 mileslisted, most of

one
year of age. 
very choicest R. O. P. backing, 
fit to head the best herds 
try.

OAK - LODGE Zl aÆeTaS^ gotSbyano?Æ

SHROPSHIRFS ^ahes!vqu^myucedwinnere at Toronto for the laat 3 yea”
J. E. Brethour & Nephew, Burford, Oritario

and are||
:

in the coun-
In lemales, about 40 head of all

ages, from Calves of a few weeks up to 
mature cows, are offered, 
the cows will be

A number of 
a fewfresh withinR. R. No. 1. Corinth. Onr.

Yorkshire Pigsweeks after the sale.
The sale stable is only 

the station
,,, SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM
Chester White Swine £hampion h"<i at

«°™ ~

W. E, Wright & Son,

one block from 
on the Brantford and Till

sonburg line of the G. T. R., and is
only a short distance from the station 
on the C. P. R. branch, while the Michi
gan Central and Wabash lines also 
the town.

AGES FROM FOUR WEEKS TO SEVEN MONTHS.

Strong growthy individuals from well bred sire and dams. 
Inspection invited. Address—

Clanworth, Ontario
■ CLEARVIEW CHESTER WHITES

‘ y®"Lm,y.^rd h“ won the highest 
and Guelph.

For many __^ ^ ^
Fnr°JSiat Tor,0"tl°- London, Ottawa and Guelph 
For sale are both sexes of any desired age, bred 
n from wmners and champions.
D- DeCoursey. R. R. No. 5 Mir^n

touch

Distribution of Tobacco 
Seed.

m Ont. WELD WOOD FARMTamworths Buy your breeding stock 
now, as they will be A sample of choice 

packages,
• 1 . , , scarce this fall. I have a

to br°td°f Prk8esrma»nablerViCe’ and S°WS ready

------- Herbert German. St George. Ontario

seed, in ^-ounce 
of the following varieties 

of tobacco. White Burley or Wame, will 
be sent free to any tob.acco grower who 
applies for same to the Tobacco Division, 
Central Experimental Farm,
Ibis quantity Gf seed is sufficient 
l.iO square feet of seed-bed, and 
one acre.

Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontarioone

» Poland-China Swine Duroc Jersey.
^hester Whites, also Dorset Horn Young
CECIL S TO B B°sme|and T’ writc or ’Ph°ne

’Phone 284 ° B B S* Leam$n6ton, Ontario.i 1
I

Cloverdale Large English Berkshires !
AMWbre^ding0sto?k?mpyotr0frormd; ready for service; younger stock, both sexes, pairs not akfr.

imp,stock. Prices reasonable. G. J. Tang, Burketon, Ont. R. K. J.

Ottawa, 
to sow 

to plant
supply of seed being 

we would ask the growers de
ducing seed to send their

OurPine Grove Yorkshires—Bred from prize-
Canada. . Have a ZZVo^oung &V„h

cJamSsarisfamion.°ff" prices.

J"—nh Featherston A Son. SireetsvlUn Ont.

IrnProved Chester White 
The. oldest established registered herd in

W“te for p^ces. “0t ak,n 6 «weeks old.

Mrs. E. D. George & Sons, R.R. No. 2,
_ _______  Mossley. Onr.

limited, 
sirons vf
plications at an early date,

,,ues,ti w,u hc classified in the order they 
are rvCv,x v<1- Ao applicant will be 
plied with more than

Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns Boars ready f°r service, sowÿdue

ES wSK Tùî
A \ < OLWILL. NEWCASTLE. ONTARIO

r •
■

aP- 
as all re-

II
¥

sup-
one sample of

Long-Distance Telephony

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
< rom our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredoi, 

we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1, Brantford, Ontario

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

1 < >H A ('(’() DIVISION, OTTAWA.

!|| K^t0n TamWOr«h8 and Shorthorns, bred 
from the prize-winning herds of England. Choice 
Tamworths, both sexes, all ages, 150 head to choose 
rrom. Choice Shorthorns, 3 extra fine red roan b M 
calves, 8 mos. old, dandies, also cows and heders of 
the deep milking strain. CharlesCurrie Morrio,,,,

Trade Topic. DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLEO Tii H1 ek1,1 nre Gall Cure Co., whose ad- 

run in this paper, have 
piilil'-dn d lit I le cost account bonk,

1 'n horse hook, which 
"n application to that 
1 "wn. Me., U. S. A.

'cement in this paper.

i.v! !i'iiÜ!rÎLler,ei',! Ve *lave eith^r 9ex °f any desired age, bred from winners and champions for genet- 
n oroHMe' i, jerseY3 we have young cows in calf and young bulls, high in quality and high 
n producing blood,_____________ MAC. CAMPBELL & SONS. Northwood. Ont.

rt ist IS

and 
may 

company 
Took up

\ a In..■ Yorkshire ?,°''i8,?or Sale Tine. ,-hoi.
Yorkshire sows, bred eight months 

old. weight about 275 lbs. L.D. Ph 
Geo. D. Fletcher,

t? [T T I 'È FA O Our Offering never better. Ohampion hog winner ol 
A IV I\ yj XXX JL^k. a 12 firsts. 5 championships. 2 years showing, still at

. , . , the head. Boars and sows all ages, same breeding as
™”Üta ——-Tmm " '«='

m • a i
I

R.R. No. 1, Erin. Ont.Ih. I WOODVILLE, ONT.
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Preston SAFE
LOCK Shingles

Locked securely on four sides. Galvanized 
to meet the British Government test. 

Send for free booklets.
The Metal Shingle & Siding Company 

Limited
Preston Ontario
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'

Trade Topic!
WINTER TOURS TO CALIFORNIA 

FLORIDA, ETC.
IPlII

MI At this seasonï.«—■* u,«, «s»%sr *"
I able number» annually visit 
I popular California 
I choose the flowers 
I Florida, together with 
I climate.
I VNum*roU8 people in comfortable clrcum- 

I stances, well able to afford a winter
ofUU,^eVe/he ,mi8taken M®a that a trip 
of this nature is most expensive. This

I fîrfmi *° Thanks 40 modern railway fsoilities, an extensive trip, both inter
im""* educational, may be made with 

peed and comfort at a comparatively 
small cost. Why not investigate ?

■ae Canadian Pacific Railway offers
■8°od eervIce to Detroit, 

wnere direct connection is made for 
Florida, via Cincinnati. Ohio, and At- 
ïanta, Qa. Jacksonville, Florida, is 
reached second morning after leaving 
Detroit. Excellent co.m ctlons for Florida 

— lean also t.e made via Buffalo.
The Canadian Pacifio-Mlchlgan Central 

(route (via Michigan Central twin tubes 
I between Windsor and Detroit), will be
I *"?"*»? the idaal “**> to Chicago, where 
I direct connection ia made for the South- 
I era States. New Orleans ia reached 
lonri morning after leaving Toronto.
I Direct connection is also made at Chi- 
leago for points in California,
I Arizona, etc.

Hie Dining, Parlor and Sleeping - ear 
I service between Toronto. Detroit and 
I Chicago ia up-to-date in every particular.
I Connecting lines also 
I sleeping and dining
I Those contemplating a trip of any 
I nature will receive full Information from 

» I any C. P. R. agent; or write M. G. 
Murphy, District P 
Toronto.

'
Consider-

the ever-
resorts, while many 

and sunshine of 
the very even

latchford’s Calf Heal
. J

■V *
"MADE IN CANADA*MB

■■mm1 A
ESS

ird Touring Car 
Price $530

old by roar

I See Actual Figures.
I Steeto- Briggs Seed Co., Dept. 81, Teroau!oirt‘

m

A bumper crop—of pleasure and profits 
is reaped, by the farmer who owns a 
Ford. He has broken down the barrier 
of distance, for himself and his 
tire family. Now after the harvest— 
aren’t you going to buy that Ford?

SBiCR I AM
Wtoe are you shipping 

And what are you getting few 
cream?

en-
now? 

or your

We want more individual ship- 
■ era and more men to gather cream 

- ■ for us.
1 I Write for our proposition. e

Texas,

Ford, Ontario. All cars completely eqmi>;*-d including 
electric headlights.

£LF
Sflverwoods United operate through

cars.LONDON, ONTARIO
fifes

Sarnia Creamery
Pays express, furnishes cans end 

remits weekly

Agent,

“There's one 
In jell, mum."

"What is that, my poyr man ?"
"After I once go to bed nobody makes 

me get up and go down to be sure that 
the beck door’s locked."

consolation about being

-Pay Highest Price.
Write for particulars.

Sarnia Ltd.Creamery Co.,
SAmia, Ont.

Be Sure You Choose the 
Right Telephone! !

Brant Creamery I During the hearing of a lawsuit the
Brantford, Ontario Judge T”eL‘ "“„A' mXkiDg ““«***-

_ - ’ .. . . , I sary noise. "Your Honor," was the re-
Guarantees to you a high-priced market I ply, "I have lost

for cream every day of the year. I am looking about to find H." "Well,
Write for our book. I sir," said the Judge, "people often lose

Reference: Bank of Nova Scotia I whole suits here without making so much
disturbance as that."

Imy overcoat. iA i*«t you've decided that a telephone is as essen
tial as any other labor- and time saving appliance 
you have on the farm, keep this fact well i mind 

.the service and satisfaction you will t 
s l^rvds upon the Ffti. iency of your icleph -e mstai- 

Iation. Hundreds *>pBQHtend.s of farms, factories, 
stores and offices have installed.

de

CREAM !*SiaSf'
"I wonder what we’re here in the world 

for ?" asked the Httle boy, who seemed 
to be suffering from some childish griev
ance.

"We are put here to help others, of 
course," answered thé little girl, with an 
air of superior wisdom.

*« Telephone on the Farm ' * 
This book I» free to you. Do not hesitate to 
ask for Information, «timatt-s oi assistance

Reasons why you should send your cream to ns
1. We aim to pay the highest prices. :
2. We give you S square dear
8; We have the hugest market in Ontario.
4. We are prompt In making remittance». 

The market indicates a gradual advance. Act noiThe*TORONTO1 ag^SS/SRY* icO^LIM ITXD 

9 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

0MBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONES
because though^ modoately priced, aU^our ap-
foct transmission of sound, even when con
nected with long-distance trunk lines.

community establish a local 
• ’»- us and m will fltodlv assltl

compasy, m

“Um !" exclaimed the boy, disdain- If you need a few more member* In your

STROMBERG - CARLSON TELEPHONE MFG. COMPANY
23 Richmond Street, Toro

fully; "then what are the others put here 
for ?"

I The teacher, wishing to impress on her 
I pupils’ minds the vast population of 
I China, said : "Just think of it, chil- 
■ dren, two Chinamen die every time you 
I draw your breath I"

A minute later her attention wag at- 
I tracted to little Jimmie James, who 
I stood at the foot of the crass puffing 

. I vigorously, with his face reddened and 
This cheeks distended.

"What is the matter, Jimmy ?" asked I the teacher. "What on earth are you 
I doing Y‘

"Nothin’, Miss liary," was the indlf- 
I feront response of Jimmy. "Just killin'
I Chinamen."

Firmer: and Liiebemee !

STAMMERING g^°utti^2dghSSe<mai*eLe Addram* WM>ln,>

THE HASTINGS WAGGON COMPANY, Watford, Ontario

THEjkHNOTT INSTITUTE When Writing Please Mention Advocate< *■**»*-.

I WHY YOU SHOULD BUY I
fa^lPlP j SIAiONDSSAWS^^

do you need

^URNIT^ jppy

Because this steel will take a temper to 
hold a cutting edge longer than any ordi
nary saw—the Simon* Saw. Crescent 
Ground, will cut 10% more timber with 
the same expenditure of time and labor, 
than any other brand of saw made to-day. 
No saw has ever been returned owing to 
the above warranty not being fulfilled.

Because Slmonds Crescent Ground Cross- 
Cut Saws do away with all binding In the 
kerf, and enable the operator to push as 
well as pull the saw.

m

i

These are some of the reasons why you 
should insist upon having the Si monde

Because they cost no more than unmarked, inferior brands. Saws with the name "Simonds" stamped on them.
Because the name "Simon*" on a saw means that the saw is guaranteed. The illustration shows a two-man cross-cut saw, and is known to your 
Because all steel used in Simon* Saws is ma* in our own Crucible hardware dealer as No. 237. Ask for it.

Steel Mill Write direct to the factory for any other particulars.
Vancouver, B. C. SIMONDS CANADA SAW COMPANY, LIMITED, MONTREAL, QUE.

Always buy a saw with a sharp-cutting edge—not a soft saw because the former lasts lou get and keeps ils edge better.

Writs-for our large Photo-Illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it’s free to you.

I HE ADAMS 1URNITURB GO.; Limited 
Toronto, Ontario ______

St. John, N. B.

n,

founded 1866

inter Feeding j
of Pratts Animal I 

lollars worth of feed I 
'very possible ounce of I 
ts them in fine healthy I

loney Back Guarantee. I
iL REGULATOR I
ackages and larger monev- |
» up to 88 lb. pails, $3.50. I

1»# Limited, Toronto
' J

F. ,S. ARKELL

Stock Farm
ers and breeders of

ms
>W record, it will give 
ords we have for sale.

Teeswater, Ont.
vertisement

FORDS
: Farm by the late Peter 
ind ewes in any quan- 
egistered as pure- 
order.

P, Ont. C.P.R. Sta.

m

rkshires
k, 40 ewe lambs, 25 ram lambs, 
rill sell whatever you select. In 
uality. Write us your wants.
Ont. R. R. No. 4.

Hampshire Downs
>est flocks in England, 
rams and ram lambs for flock 
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nd ram lambs. All registered
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ge number of Shearling Ram» 
iwe lambs, got by noted sire» 
Toronto for the last 3 years.
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Berkshires !
, both sexes, pairs not akin»
a, Ont. R. R. 3.
eady for service. Sows^due 
w, others bred and ready to 
hampionship stock. Severn 
ring strain, 2 bulls 5 and 8
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ock boar, Suddon Torredor, 
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Brantford, Ontario
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rs and champions for gener* 
I, high in quality and high 
SONS. North wood. Ont.

Champion hog winner oî 
. 2 years showing, still at 
rs all ages, same breeding as

WOODVILLE, ONT.

CREAM
We pay express charges and furnish cans. 

Remit promptly. Take all you can * 
make. Write us.

THE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.
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Mature Popular Judgment 
Says This is the Car to Buy

X

1 11HP

F=

Royal PiThis model was announced early last June.
In a few weeks we had built, sold and delivered 

more of these cars than had ever before been built of 
any car erf over 100 inch wheelbase, by any producer 
anywhere in any length of time.

At that time we were building about 300 
cars a day. ~

With more of these cars in every-day service in 
the hands of owners than of any other car of its 
size ever produced—

: There was, very quickly, everywhere, the
greatest opportunity ever offered for people to 

1 judge a car by its performance.
- Now we are building over 600 cars

' i per day.
& \ This unprecedented demand follows the 
jç, \ performance test in every-day service, not

of a few thousand cars, but of a record output.
In the mature judgment of the buying public you 

get more for your money in this car than you can get 
in any other car now on the market.

Never before has the purchaser of an automobile 
had so well founded, clear and conclusive a popular 
judgment as this to guide him in right selection.

The Overland dealer will show you the car and 
demonstrate it.

The five passenger touring car is $1050; the 
roadster $1015; the famous Overland Six—seven 
passenger touring car $1600—the new Model 75 
is $850for the touring car; $825 for the roadster, 
all prices f. o. b. Hamilton. i

Catalogs on request. Please address De- F 
partment 186.
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The Willy s-Overland of Canada, Limited,
Hamilton, Ont.
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